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How to read this report
As there was a dearth of studies that reported specifically on chronic non-cancer pain, we assessed
and extracted data from studies that may have included participants with cancer-related chronic pain
and mild chronic pain. To differentiate between chronic pain populations, we employed specific
labels in a systematic way:
Any pain – population included those with mild chronic pain
Moderate to severe pain – population excluded those with mild pain
General pain-population may have included those with cancer. In many cases this was not specifically
reported to be excluded and therefore we assume that cancer pain would have been excluded
Non-cancer pain-population excluded those with cancer pain
Furthermore the labelling was based on the location of the pain or diagnosis, as reported in the
paper, such as low back pain, neck pain, widespread pain etc. In some cases the population was
added when this referred to a special group such as elderly only.
These were combined and examples of labels are:
Any general chronic pain
Moderate to severe chronic neck pain
Any chronic low back pain
Any non-cancer low back pain
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Abbreviations
ADL – Activities of Daily Living
BMI - Body Mass Index
BPI – Brief Pain Inventory
CI – Confidence interval
CMP-Chronic Musculoskeletal Pain
CSQ – Coping Strategy Questionnaire
CRP-Chronic Regional Pain
CWP-Chronic Widespread Pain
DN-District Nurses
FM-Fibromyalgia
GHQ – General Health Questionnaire
GP – General practitioners
HAQ – Health Assessment Questionnaire
HAD – Hospital Anxiety Depression Questionnaire
IASP - International Association for the Study of Pain
LBP - Low back pain
MSK – Musculoskeletal
NRS – Numerical rating scale
NSAID-Non-Steroid Anti-Inflammatory Drug
OR – Odds ratio
OA – Osteoarthritis
PHN – Post-herpetic neuralgia
PHC- Primary Health Care
PIE-Pain In Europe
QoL – Quality of Life
RA – Rheumatoid arthritis
SD – Standard deviation
Yrs – years
VAS – Visual analogue scale
WHO – World Health Organization
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Executive summary
Chronic non-cancer pain is very common but good data are scarce about the prevalence, incidence,
diagnosis, severity, treatment and utilization of health care, as well as the impact of chronic pain on
society, health care systems and the patient. Information about the epidemiology of chronic noncancer pain can help health care professionals as well as decision and policy makers decide about
health budgets and prioritization, patient segmenting and budget fencing, and therapy budgets,
including behavioural therapy and drug budgets. This report aimed to provide epidemiological
information about chronic non-cancer pain in Sweden using the most representative, recent,
comprehensive and valid studies. Where there was an absence of data on chronic non-cancer pain,
we used studies that may have included participants with chronic cancer-related pain.
Out of 16,619 retrieved titles and abstracts, we located 102 studies about Sweden that were relevant
to the project questions. From these, we selected 31 studies (at least three studies per question) that
provided the most recent, representative and valid data. A summary of the results for each project
question follows:
Q1 – what are the population and demographics of Sweden?
Sweden’s population amounted 9,349,059 in February 2010, with an approximate equal female to
male ratio. The age distribution of the Swedish population is as follows: 23.5% is below 20 years,
25.7% is between 20 and 40 years, 32.6% is between 40 and 65 years, 13.4% is between 85 and 80
years and 4.7% is above 80 years. Of the population aged 15-74 years, an average of 4,452,000
persons were employed and 459,000 persons were unemployed.
Q2 – what is the prevalence of chronic pain conditions in Sweden?
Eight studies were selected that reported on prevalence of chronic pain or prevalence of chronic pain
conditions. Of these, six had representative populations and for two this was unclear. One study was
of low quality, four of medium and three of high quality.
One study reported on the prevalence of moderate to severe general chronic pain. Quality was low
and representativeness unclear. Prevalence of moderate to severe general chronic pain was 18%.
2.8% had severe general chronic pain. Estimates of prevalence of any chronic general pain in adults
varied between 34.5% in Halmstad and Laholm in the southwest and 54.7% in the southern health
district of Bromölla.
15.4% of adults in Bromölla were estimated to have any chronic back pain. Prevalence of any chronic
low back pain was 26.4% in women and 19.0% in men in Halmstad and Laholm. Prevalence of any
neck pain was 18.5% in adults in northern Sweden and 22.9% in women and 14.5% in men in
Halmstad and Laholm. The prevalence of trigeminal neuralgia was 2.8% in a population of patients
with chronic orofacial pain who were referred to a special pain clinic; the representativeness of this
study was unclear.
Three studies reported on the prevalence of chronic widespread pain. Its prevalence was 4.1% in
persons aged 42 and older, 11.3% in adults in Bromölla, and 11.4% in adults in Halmstad and Laholm.
Any chronic regional pain was found in 23.9% of adults (23.8% of men and 24.1% of women) in
Halmstad and Laholm.
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Two studies reported the prevalence of diagnoses of pain related conditions: For adults in Bromölla,
the prevalence of arthralgia and osteoarthritis were 15.1% and 9.0%, respectively and the prevalence
of rheumatoid arthritis in the Swedish general population was 0.5%.
No data was found on neuropathic pain, herpes zoster, diabetic neuropathy, stump and phantom
limb pain, back pain with or without radiculopathy, post thoracotomy/post mastectomy pain and
chronic visceral pain syndromes.
Q3 – what is the incidence of chronic pain conditions in Sweden?
Various incidence rates of chronic pain were reported in the three studies. The first study reported
an incidence of 7% (0.07) of any general long-term and/or recurrent pain over a period of one year in
adults aged 18 to 58 years. The population was not clearly representative of the target population.
When projected to the current population in Sweden of 18-58 year olds, this incidence figure
represents 349,010 new adult cases of general chronic pain in the general population over 1 year.
In a very elderly population of adults >70 years, another study reported an incidence rate of 16% for
new cases of any chronic pain over the two-year follow-up period. The sample reported was assessed
as not representative of the target population. When projected to the whole Swedish population of
adults over 70 years – this incidence rate represents 188,323 new cases of general chronic pain over
a 2-year period in that age group.
Finally, with regard to any general chronic musculoskeletal pain (CMP), the last study reported an
incidence rate total of 13% (14.6% females, 11.8% males) in a one-year follow-up study of CMP in a
sample of healthy and vocationally active adults aged 45-64 years in Sweden. It was unclear whether
the sample was representative of the general population of Sweden. When projected to the whole
population of adults in Sweden aged 45-65 years, this represents 328,781 new cases of CMP over a
period of 12 months.
Q4 – what percentage of chronic pain patients in Sweden are untreated or inadequately treated?
Two studies were found that reported on this question, both were conducted in samples of unclear
representativeness. One low quality study found that 35% of subjects with moderate to severe
general chronic pain were not being treated for their pain. Another study, of medium quality, found
that 2% of elderly with any chronic pain did not use any pain-relieving methods.
Q5 – how many chronic pain patients in Sweden present themselves for treatment?
We found four studies reporting data for this question. One study was representative of the
population of Sweden and of medium quality and a further three were of low quality; all three with
unclear representation to the Swedish population. Studies reported varied data on the numbers and
percentages of chronic pain patients in Sweden presenting for healthcare treatment. The
representative study reported visits by general chronic pain patients to healthcare and alternative
professionals and found that most patients (45.7%) consult a physician for their general chronic pain.
One study with unclear representativeness gave a breakdown between gender, of frequencies of
visits to health professionals and others for chronic pain therapies, and women were significantly
more likely than men to consult physiotherapists, occupational therapists, psychologists and welfare
officers; men were significantly more likely than women to consult nurses regarding their general
chronic pain. Another study with unclear representativeness identified 12% of participants with
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moderate to severe chronic pain visiting a pain management specialist; but when this was
supplemented with additional data from PIE (2003), the majority of people (69%) were reported to
visit their GP/family practitioner with chronic pain. Finally, the other study we found with unclear
representativeness reported that 64.8% of people in a chronic pain subgroup had sought healthcare
for chronic pain. Overall, evidence would suggest that people with chronic pain present themselves
for healthcare and treatments in a number of settings, but are more likely to visit traditional than
alternative healthcare providers.
Q6 – how many chronic pain patients in Sweden get treated, broken down by treatment?
We selected three studies reporting data for this question. One study was representative of the
population of Sweden and of medium quality and the other two studies were of low quality, and with
unclear representation to the Swedish population. Studies reported varied data on both conventional
and alternative treatments accessed by chronic pain patients in Sweden. In the moderate to severe
general chronic pain population, 46% of respondents were taking prescription medication, with the
majority taking paracetamol or NSAIDs. Most common non-drug treatments were physical therapy,
acupuncture and massage. The study deemed representative to the Swedish population reported
that self care is used by the majority of general chronic pain patients( 58.2%), closely followed by
conventional medical care(47.1%), and with just a minority (5.9%) accessing alternative care. In the
moderate-severe pain subgroup, both prescription and non-prescription medications were accessed
more frequently by visitors to Primary Health Care than non-visitors. Finally, a study with unclear
representativeness listed 32 different conventional and alternative treatments utilised by the general
chronic pain population, and subgrouped by treatments recommended by health care and selfinitiated treatments. There were many variations and also differences between genders in treatment
access, but overall more conventional treatments were accessed by people recommended treatment
by health care more frequently than people who initiated their own treatments; in those cases
alternative therapies were used more widely.
Q7 – what is the compliance of treated chronic pain patients?
No studies were found that were relevant to this question.
Q8 – what are the severity and duration of chronic pain conditions in Sweden?
We located three studies which best addressed this question; one high quality, one medium quality
and one low quality. The low quality study had unclear representativeness to the Swedish
population, due to a variation of number of responses to questions across the whole study, however
for this variable – all 300 respondents answered the main severity/duration questions, with 24%
reporting severe pain on a 10-point scale. Two other studies were assessed as representative to the
population of Sweden. In a cohort of patients with nonspecific spinal pain, 76% suffered chronic pain
for a duration of over 12 months with a mean pain score of 47.3 (SD 17.7). In a sample of people with
Rheumatoid Arthritis, the mean duration for the disease was 16.7 years (SD 12.9), with a mean pain
score of 40 on a 100 point scale (SD 24).
Q9 – what are the demographics of pain sufferers in Sweden?
For this question we located four studies, one high quality, two medium quality and one of low
quality. Three of the studies were assessed as representative to the Swedish population, whilst the
low quality paper was assessed as unclearly representative to the Swedish population. All four
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studies presented a range of socio-demographic data for participants in Sweden with various forms
of chronic pain. In all populations, more women than men were reported to suffer with chronic pain
in various areas of the body. There was a wide variation of age groups in all four studies, from
younger people of 18-30, up to the populations aged 64 years, 74 years and 81+ years. Frequencies
of other demographic variables varied across studies. In a general chronic pain representative
population, the majority of respondents were educated for equal to or less than 9 years on average.
Blue collar workers were more likely to suffer chronic pain than people in other categories of
employment. In a population representative for chronic regional widespread pain, 11.8% of people
were immigrants to Sweden and the majority of all respondents (48%) were employed in manual
occupations. Finally, in a representative chronic neck pain population the majority of people with
chronic neck pain were married/ cohabiting with 31% of people with chronic pain not due to trauma
reporting a heavy work load.
Q10 – what are the co-morbidities and underlying diseases of pain sufferers in Sweden?
Co-morbidities
One study, judged to be representative of the Swedish national population, reported that those with
chronic non-specific spinal pain were significantly more likely to be depressed compared to those
who had recurrent non-specific pain that lasted less than 3 months (HADS-Depression mean score
5.2-5.3 vs. 4.2; p<0.05).
Another study, also representative of the Swedish national population estimated the prevalence of
chronic upper extremity pain with physical impairment at 20.8%. Of these, 32% also reported chronic
upper extremity numbness or tingling; therefore, about 6.7% of the Swedish population suffered
from chronic upper extremity pain with physical impairment accompanied by numbness and tingling.
The third study was judged to be representative of Swedes aged 42 years or older. The authors
estimated the prevalence of any chronic widespread pain (CWP) among those 42 years or older in
the Swedish general population at 4.1%. The following diseases and health conditions were
significantly associated with CWP: chronic impairing fatigue; chronic fatigue syndrome-like illness;
joint pain (i.e. at least one of possible RA, prolonged joint pain, or OA); possible RA; prolonged joint
pain; OA (knee or hip); migraine; tension-type headache; current depressive symptoms; irritable
bowel syndrome; GERD; urinary tract problems; any allergy; obesity (i.e. BMI ≥30); sleep problems;
poor general health; health which prevents activities; poorer health status than 5 years ago; and
frequent infections (i.e. >2 per year).
Underlying diseases/conditions
One study reported the diagnoses of any chronic musculoskeletal pain during 1996 at the Bromölla
Health Centre. The most common diagnoses related to chronic musculoskeletal pain were back pain,
fibrositis-myalgia, local tendinitis-bursitis and arthralgia. These results were judged as representative
of the general population of Bromölla.
One low quality study with unclear representativeness reported that, out of 237 respondents, the
most commonly reported causes of moderate to severe general chronic pain were arthritis or
osteoarthritis, traumatic injury, nerve damage, and herniated or deteriorating discs.
Amongst elderly respondents who received a diagnosis or otherwise knew the cause of their chronic
general pain, a last study reported that underlying causes of pain included osteoarthritis,
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musculoskeletal diseases or problems, non-musculoskeletal diseases or problems (including herpes
zoster and damaged nerves), other rheumatic diseases (including fibromyalgia), rheumatoid arthritis,
osteoporosis, and unspecified musculoskeletal pain. These results were judged to be not
representative.
Q11 – how many suffers have inadequate pain control in Sweden?
Two studies with unclear representativeness were found. Of those with moderate to severe general
chronic pain who currently were using pain medication, 30% felt it was inadequate at times. Another
study found that those with chronic non-cancer low back pain were somewhat dissatisfied with their
pain treatment, which included pain medication treatment.
Q12a – what is the impact of chronic pain on quality of life in Sweden?
Three studies were selected. One high quality study with a population representative of all twins
born in Sweden before 1959 reported that poor general health was found in 83.1% of participants
with CWP compared to 26.7% of participants without CWP. Health which prevented activities was
reported in 81.9% of people with CWP and 26.4% of participants without CWP
The remaining studies reported on the same population, which was representative of the general
Swedish population. Quality of life in patients with chronic pain was consistently lower compared to
subjects without pain. Of patients with pain, quality of life is worst in patients with fibromyalgia and
best in patients with regional pain, compared to those with widespread pain and musculoskeletal
pain.
Q12b – what is the impact of chronic pain on activities of daily living in Sweden?
Four studies were selected, of which three had representative samples. One moderate quality study
in a sample representative for the general population of Sweden reported that of patients with
moderate to severe chronic general pain, approximately 13% reported reduced ADL capacity. A low
quality study in a sample of unclear representativeness reported that of 300 patients with moderate
to severe pain about 47% felt their pain impacted on their employment, about 42% cannot function
normally and about 26% are in too much pain to take care of themselves and other people. A
medium quality study in a sample representative for the general population of Sweden, moderate
impact on activities of daily life was found in patients with any chronic widespread pain and. The
impact of pain on activities and daily functioning was lower in subjects with non-fibromyalgia pain
compared to those with fibromyalgia pain. Finally, a low quality study in a representative population
for Swedes aged 18 to 58 found that 16.6% reported self-perceived activity limitation and/or
participation restriction due to chronic pain. Also, 13.0% reported self-perceived activity limitation
and/or participation restriction due to chronic and recurrent pain.
Q12c – what is the impact of chronic pain on depression and other mental illness in Sweden?
Four studies were selected for this question. Three were representative for the general population of
Sweden. In subjects with moderate to severe general chronic pain, 40.6% had symptoms of
depression, 34.8% had symptoms of insomnia and 17.8% symptoms of nervousness. Another study,
with unclear representativeness found that 24% had ever been diagnosed with depression and 20%
felt that pain was so bad on some days, they wanted to die. The representativeness of these results is
unclear.
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In subjects with any chronic widespread pain, those with fibromyalgia pain were found to have mild
to moderate depression, based on average scores on the Beck’s depression inventory. Subjects with
non-fibromyalgia pain scored lower and were found to have no depression. Another study found that
of patients with chronic widespread pain, 40.2% had current depressive symptoms, 36.2% had ever
had major depression, 9.9% had ever had generalized anxiety disorder and 38.3% of those younger
than 65 years had ever had lifetime eating disorders.
Q12d – what is the impact of chronic pain on isolation, helplessness in Sweden?
Five studies were selected, only one reported on helplessness and all reported on isolation / social
support. Two were studies on a representative population and this was unclear in the remaining
three studies.
One low quality study with a sample of unclear representativeness found that about 51% of
respondents with moderate to severe general chronic pain stated that being in pain made them feel
helpless.
One low quality study with a sample of unclear representativeness found that about 34% of
respondents with moderate to severe general chronic pain felt alone with their pain.
Mean scores on a scale for social support of subjects with chronic widespread pain in representative
populations for Sweden was 3.5 on a scale from 0-6. In elderly populations with different living
conditions of unclear representativeness this varied between 3.29 in those living alone and 4.69 in
those living with somebody.
In a sample of patients with chronic non-cancer pain with unclear representativeness, 32% was
satisfied with their contacts with friends and acquaintances and 68% was not.
Q12e – what is the impact of chronic pain on days off work in Sweden?
Three studies were selected for this question, of which one with a representative study sample.
One medium quality study on a sample that is representative of those aged 25-64 living in northern
Sweden reported that of those with chronic neck pain, 29% had been on sick leave due to this pain.
One low quality study with unclear representativeness found that the mean number of days lost
during the last 6 months due to pain was 7 in a group of employed subjects with moderate to severe
general chronic pain.
Another low quality study with unclear representativeness reported that the mean number of days
lost was 43 during the last year in a group of subjects, aged 18 to 58 years with any general chronic
pain. This numbers was 12 days in a control group without pain.
Q12f – what is the impact of chronic pain on incapacity benefits?
Three studies were selected for this question, of which two were judged to have had representative
populations.
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One high quality study with a sample that was representative of the general population in Sweden
reported that 37.1% of subjects with any chronic widespread fibromyalgia pain and 12.7% of subjects
with any chronic widespread non-fibromyalgia pain were on sickness benefits.
Another medium quality study with a sample that was representative of Malmö rheumatoid arthritis
patients found that 22% of women and 16% of men were on sick pension or sick leave. Of the total
RA population, 6.5% were on short-term sick-leave, 8.5% on long-term sick-leave and 18.4% were on
early retirement due to rheumatoid arthritis.
The last study was of medium quality and study representativeness were unclear. In a consecutively
selected sample of patients aged 18-64 years with any chronic non-cancer pain referred to a
multidisciplinary treatment centre, 69% were on sickness benefit and 4% received a sickness pension.
Q13 – what are the costs of chronic pain in Sweden from the societal, health care system and
patient perspective?
We selected five studies for this question, of which one was of medium and the remaining four were
of low quality.
Three studies provided data on employment status related to chronic pain. One study, investigating a
representative sample of general Swedish population, reported that 24% of patients with moderate
to severe chronic pain lost their jobs, 28% changed job responsibilities and 25% changed job entirely
due to pain. Another study with unclear representativeness reported that in a sample of patients
with chronic non-malignant pain only 22% were fully employed or studying, 8% were on temporary
disability pension and 26% on early retirement. A third small study on female fibromyalgia patients
showed that only 21% were employed or retired, while a 24% was partly sick-listed and 55% was sicklisted or on sick pension due to their disease.
Two studies provided data on direct and indirect costs from societal perspective. One study reported
on a representative sample of rheumatoid arthritis patients. Mean annual total costs per patient
were 108 370 SEK. Direct costs represented 41% of the total and the indirect costs accounted for 55%
of total costs. The major indirect cost was due to early retirement pensions, which represented 41%
of total costs. A study on chronic low back pain with unclear representativeness estimated total
annual costs per patient at 20 666 EUR. Direct costs accounted for 15% and indirect costs for 85% of
the total low back pain costs. The largest indirect cost item was sickness absence from work with the
average yearly cost per patient of 9563 EUR (46.3% of total).
One study with a representative population of rheumatoid arthritis patients estimated cost to the
patient, such as costs for informal care and private investments. This was estimated to be 4302 SEK
per year per patient, accounting for 4% of total costs.
Q14 – what are the issues/determinants of patients’ awareness of chronic pain in Sweden?
One study reported that participants any general injury-related chronic pain with moderate to severe
stress reaction reported statistically significant higher anxiety scores on the HAD in comparison with
patients with mild stress. Pain intensity was correlated significantly with post-traumatic stress and
the HAD-anxiety and depression scores. No statistically significant differences were found between
genders for post-traumatic stress, pain intensity, anxiety, or depression. We were unclear as to the
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representativeness of these results as the authors did not compare their population sample to their
target population.
Another study found that praying was significantly associated with increased depression at 12 to 28
weeks follow-up in a sample of recruited patients with any general non-neurogenic chronic pain and
that follow-up prayer was predicted by increased pain interference. These results were judged as not
generalisable as the authors acknowledged their sample was not likely to be representative of their
target population.
A third relevant study did not compare the results for the Coping Strategy Questionnaire with a
control group so it was difficult to draw any conclusion about the coping strategies elicited by
women with fibromyalgia. Furthermore, these results were judged not representative because the
sample came from two different sources: one retrospective and one prospective.
Q15 – what are the issues/determinants of health care professionals’ awareness of chronic pain in
Sweden?
One study, judged to be not representative, found that three conditions needed to be fulfilled to
ensure active rather than passive pain detection and response: patients were able to communicate
their pain (either verbally or non-verbally); other professionals collaborated with the nurses in pain
care; and the organisation supported nurses through encouragement, guidance and training
programmes.
Another study was judged as representative of young interns in Sweden in 1996. They uncovered
gender biases in the treatment of neck pain. Compared to male neck pain patients, female patients
were significantly more likely to receive non-specific somatic diagnoses, be asked family aspect
questions, receive drug prescriptions, and be told that the working situation was an important
psychosocial factor in health outcome. Compared to treating male patients, female physicians
treating female patients were significantly more likely to make more diagnoses, make a diagnosis of
non-specific symptoms, give diagnostic referrals to an orthopaedist, and cite doctor support as the
most important factor in health outcome. Compared to treating male patients, male physicians were
more likely to ask their female patients about family aspects and specified psychosocial factors
concerning the family, and cite patient compliance as the most important factor in health outcome.
All physicians requested laboratory tests significantly more often in male than female cases.
Compared to treating female patients, female physicians were significantly more likely to request
external lab tests for male patients and male physicians were significantly more likely to propose
work-oriented treatment measures for male cases. When female physicians were compared to male
physicians, female physicians were significantly more likely to propose extensive physical
examinations and diagnostic referrals to physiotherapist for male cases. Significantly more male
physicians than female physicians cited drug prescriptions as the most important treatment for a
good health outcome in male cases.
A third study was judged not to be representative and found that doctors aimed to comply with
wishes and demands of patients with fibromyalgia and avoided perceptions of personal frustration.
Analyses also indicated that doctors were inclined to be objective and act instrumentally in order to
assign biomedical meaning to fibromyalgia. By referring a patient with FM to a rheumatologist, a GP
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could avoid the difficulties of managing a patient-doctor interaction which escaped their
comprehension.
Q16 – What are the main symptoms and complaints with which patients present themselves to
health care providers?
No studies were located that were relevant to this question.
Q17 – what are the frequencies of drug (per WHO class), non-drug and combined treatments in
Sweden?
Four studies were extracted, of which one was judged to be representative.
In the study that was regarded to be representative of the general population in Sweden, the authors
determined that 3.1% of those with any chronic non-cancer pain combined conventional treatment
with alternative care. With a raw prevalence estimated at 54.3%, approximately 2% of the Swedish
population combined conventional and alternative treatments for the relief of chronic non-cancer
pain. This study was regarded as representative of the general Swedish population.
The prevalence of moderate to severe general chronic pain in Sweden was estimated at 18%.
Therefore, the proportions of the general population in Sweden who used WHO class I drugs to
relieve moderate to severe general chronic pain were as follows: about 14% took non-prescription
and 5% took prescription paracetamol; 5% took non-prescription and 5% took prescription NSAIDs;
and about 1% took Cox-2 inhibitors. Approximately 6.5% of the Swedish population used prescription
WHO step II drugs (i.e. weak opioids) for the relief of moderate to severe general chronic pain and
about 0.5% took prescription WHO step III drugs (i.e. strong opioids). About 14% of the Swedish
population tried non-drug therapy for the relief of moderate to severe chronic pain. The
representativeness of these results is unclear.
Amongst chronic non-cancer low back pain patients, the most commonly prescribed medications
were analgesics (59%), WHO step 1 (NSAIDs 51% and COX-2 inhibitors 5%), muscle relaxants/
anxiolotics (11%), antidepressants (8%), and other drugs (1%). The representativeness of these
results is unclear.
Amongst spinal cord injury participants with any chronic pain, 48.9% were using drug treatments:
WHO step I (NSAIDs 15.6%); WHO step III (34.4%); anti-convulsants (12.2%); and anti-depressants
(11.1%). Approximately 63% had tried or were using non-drug treatments. Approximately 70% of
those who were using a drug also were using or had tried a non-drug treatment for pain relief. This
study was judged to be not representative.
Q18 – what are the determinants of treatment choice between drug treatment and non-drug
treatment in Sweden?
Among those with any chronic pain due to SCI, high pain intensity, aching pain and cutting/stabbing
pain were predictors for the use of non-drug therapy for pain relief. However, due to a small sample
size, these results were not regarded as representative.
Q19 – what are determinants of treatment choice within drug treatments?
No relevant studies for this question were found.
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Q20 – what are determinants of compliance / adherence to drug treatments?
No relevant studies for this question were found.
Q21 – what is patients’ satisfaction about drug treatments in Sweden?
Two studies were found. One examined a selected population of elderly chronic non-cancer pain
sufferers (n=294) who required assistance with their daily activities. The median patient-rated
helpfulness of both prescription and non-prescription pain medication ranged from ‘somewhatgenerally helpful’ (median 2.5) to ‘generally helpful’ (median 3.0). These results were judged not to
be representative. Another study examined patients with any chronic non-cancer low back pain and
found that patients were overall ‘somewhat dissatisfied’ with their treatment. It was not clear
whether these results were representative of their target population.
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Figure 1. Epidemiology flow for chronic pain in Swedish adults
Epidemiology

Epidemiological data on:

1. Prevalence

Population

2. Diagnosis

7 025 600 adults

Prevalence

Any general chronic pain: 34.5-54.7%
2 424 000 – 3 842 000

Patient awareness

Those with any general chronic pain
who consulted in last 3 months:
(24.9%) 1 749 000 consulted a physician
(3.9%) 274 000 consulted a
physiotherapist

Patient presentation
Disease diagnosis

3. Treatment
choice

Treatment choice

4. Brand choice

Brand choice

5. Compliance

Numbers on chronic pain:

Those with any general chronic pain:
(34%) 2389 000 used analgesics
(3%) 211 000 used alternative care
(2%) 141 000 used conventional and
alternative care

No data

Compliance – Pharmacy Rx fill
No data
Compliance – Patient persistence
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Introduction
Estimates of the prevalence of chronic non-cancer pain vary widely and typically range between 1030% of the adult population, although studies exist reporting prevalence as low as 2% or as high as
50% [IASP 2003, Breivik 2006/Pain in Europe 2003]. This wide variation may reflect true differences
between populations, but also the use of different definitions of chronic pain in epidemiological
studies. Most definitions include continuous or intermittent pain, persisting for more than 3 months.
Also, assessment methods vary, mostly involving a survey either by telephone or with data collection
in person, using a range of different questionnaires and rating scales.
Typical locations of chronic non-cancer pain include upper and lower back, head and neck, and joints.
Surveys of the location of chronic non-cancer pain also report sometimes considerable variations.
Chronic non-cancer pain is often reported to be more common among women, in older age groups
and in lower income groups.
Severity of chronic pain is another element which is not straightforward to assess, both in terms of
definitions of various grades of severity, and in terms of which measurement instruments are used.
Compared with chronic pain of mild intensity and minimal disability, individuals with severely
disabling chronic pain are more likely to have co-morbid health conditions, poorer self-rated health,
problems with mental well-being and social functioning, activities of daily living, work loss, isolation,
helplessness, and high health care costs and utilization.
Chronic non-cancer pain is very common but good data about prevalence, incidence, diagnosis,
severity, treatment and utilization of health care are scarce. National statistics in Europe do not tend
to focus on chronic non-cancer pain as a discrete entity, but rather see pain as part of other
underlying diseases, a symptom. This approach ignores the insight of clinicians specialised in pain
treatment that chronic non-cancer pain is considered a discrete entity in itself, with clear
characteristics of symptoms, disability and mental health aspects which are largely independent of
the underlying disease or trauma [Ref to be added]. Many studies of chronic non-cancer pain
prevalence have been based in particular care settings, such as pain clinics, or in particular subgroups
with certain underlying diseases.
Information about the epidemiology of chronic non-cancer pain can be important for decision and
policy makers, so that they can decide about health budgets and prioritization, patient segmenting
and budget fencing, and therapy budgets, including behavioural therapy and drug budgets.
Compared with cardiovascular disease, oncology, diabetes and mental health there often seems to
be limited appreciation by decisions makers about the importance of chronic non-cancer pain, so
data about all aspects of the epidemiology of chronic non-cancer pain from prevalence to cost
impacts will be useful for proper information. Chronic non-cancer pain is an important and frequent
medical and public health issue, and there seems to be a need for better understanding of the
burden of disease and current treatment practice of chronic non-cancer pain.
Recently, a large systematic review of the scientific literature on methods for treating chronic pain
conditions in Sweden was performed (SBU, 2006). The review focussed on 3 questions. First, which
methods are effective for treating patients with chronic pain, second, what it is like to be affected by
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chronic pain and third, what health economic considerations are involved in treating patients with
chronic pain conditions. This review showed several gaps in knowledge concerning the effects of
various methods for treating chronic pain conditions, such as a lack of safe, effective drugs for
treating patients with chronic pain, lack of knowledge of long-terms effects for all treatments, lack of
knowledge regarding the impact and cost-effectiveness of various methods on quality of life of
patients and the role of patients in the treatment of chronic pain.
This report aims to provide information about chronic non-cancer pain in Sweden. It is a part of a
larger project addressing chronic pain in a range of European countries and Europe as a whole. Our
method is a review of the available published and unpublished data, using the principles of
systematic reviews in searching and identifying relevant studies, and summarizing their findings.
Given the types of questions to be addressed, we aimed to use the most representative, recent,
comprehensive and valid studies, rather than summarizing the results of all studies that were found.
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Methods
Objective of project
To undertake a literature review on the most recent epidemiological data on chronic non-cancer
pain.
Questions to be addressed
Epidemiology flow
1. What are the population and demographics of Sweden?
2. What is the prevalence of chronic pain conditions?
3. What is the incidence of chronic pain conditions?
4. What percentage of chronic pain patients are untreated or inadequately treated?
5. How many chronic pain patients present themselves for treatment?
6. How many chronic pain patients get treated broken down by treatment?
7. What is the compliance of treated chronic pain patients?
Questions leading to in depth information to the numbers mentioned in the Epidemiology flow
8. What is the disease duration of chronic pain conditions?
9. What are the demographics of pain sufferers?
10. What are the co-morbidities of pain sufferers?
11. How many sufferers have inadequate pain control?
12. What is the impact of chronic pain on:
a. Quality of life
b. Activities of daily living
c. Depression and other mental illness
d. Isolation, helplessness
e. Days off work
f. Incapacity benefits
13. What are the costs of chronic pain from a
a. Societal perspective?
b. Health care system perspective?
c. Patient perspective?
14. What are issues/determinants of patients’ awareness of chronic pain?
15. What are issues/determinants of health care professionals’ awareness of chronic pain?
16. What are the main symptoms and complaints with which patients present themselves to
health care professionals?
17. What are the frequencies of drug (per WHO class), non-drug, and combined treatments?
18. What are determinants of treatment choice between drug treatment and non-drug
treatment?
19. What are determinants of treatment choice within drug treatments?
20. What are determinants of compliance / adherence to drug treatments?
21. What is patients’ satisfaction about drug treatments?
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Inclusion criteria
Study characteristics
Primary studies (epidemiologic, qualitative, cost analyses etc.) or systematic reviews of primary
studies published 1995 onwards. Only relevant primary data used in any systematic reviews
identified and fulfilling the inclusion criteria were used in the data analysis.
Exclusions: non-systematic reviews, studies examining the effectiveness of treatments, comments,
letters, editorials; any studies not showing any original data but just expressing opinions.
We expected to use the following types of data: national statistics (question 1), data from national
health surveys (questions 2, 3), epidemiological studies (cohort, cross-sectional etc.) (questions 2 to
21), insurance data (data on early retirement, service use, prescriptions etc.) (questions 2, 12, 17),
qualitative studies (questions 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21), economic analyses (question 13),
RCTs (e.g. of specific interventions to increase awareness, adherence with awareness/adherence as
main outcome, possibly treatment satisfaction) (questions 14, 15, 20, 21)
Patients
Patients with chronic non-cancer moderate and/or severe pain from Sweden.
Non-cancer chronic pain includes:
 musculo-skeletal pain: back pain / low back pain / shoulder pain / neck pain
 neuropathic pain (e.g. diabetic, post herpetic)
 fibromyalgia
 osteoarthritis
 rheumatoid arthritis
Exclusions:
 children and adolescents
 patients with mild pain
 patients with headache / migraine
 patients with angina pectoris
 pain associated with very specific medical conditions, e.g. Parkinson's disease, multiple sclerosis
etc.
 studies of non-European participants – unless European data or data for relevant European
countries are given separately
 studies including cancer patients – unless data for non-cancer patients are given separately (or
10% or less of cancer patients) NB – please refer to How to Read section for modification of this
inclusion criterion.
Literature searches
We aimed to identify all relevant studies regardless of publication status (published, unpublished, in
press, and in progress), or language.
The search strategies (keywords) were developed specifically for each database (appendix).
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We searched the following databases:
 MEDLINE (1995 to August 2009)
 EMBASE (1995 to August 2009)
 CDSR (Cochrane Library issue 2 2009)
 CENTRAL (Cochrane Library issue 2 2009)
 DARE (August 2009, CRD website)
 HTA (August 2009, CRD website)
 Guidelines International Network database (August 2009, GIN website)
Furthermore, references in retrieved articles and systematic reviews were checked. Supplementary
searches were undertaken as appropriate. Relevant websites were searched for national statistics,
insurance data, health surveys and other relevant data. Relevant sites are shown in the appendix.
Identified references were downloaded in Reference Manager software for further assessment and
handling.
Study selection, quality assessment and data extraction
This literature review followed the methods and processes recommended in the Centre for Reviews
and Dissemination (CRD) “Systematic Reviews: Guidance for undertaking reviews in health care”.
Study selection
Two reviewers independently inspected the title and abstract of each reference identified by the
search and determine the potential relevance of each article. For potentially relevant articles, or in
cases of disagreement, the full article was obtained, independently inspected, and inclusion criteria
will be applied. Any disagreement will be resolved through discussion. Justification for excluding
studies from the review (after having retrieved potentially relevant articles) was documented.
Included studies were categorised in order to get a list of relevant studies per question. Where there
were more than three studies addressing a single aspect of any question, then for each question the
most relevant studies were extracted using the following criteria: size (large preferred), recency
(most recent preferred), quality (highest quality preferred), representativeness (populations
representative of the general target population preferred). Studies were ranked by these criteria and
the three or four highest ranking studies were extracted.
Assessment of methodological quality
Quality assessment was carried out by one reviewer and checked by a second reviewer, using
checklists as outlined below. Any disagreements were resolved by consensus. The results of the
quality assessment have been used for descriptive purposes to provide an evaluation of the overall
quality of the included studies and to provide a transparent method of recommendation for design of
any future studies. Based on the findings of the quality assessment, recommendations have been be
made for the conduct of future studies.
The following quality criteria were used for the assessment of the different study types:
(criteria to be answered with yes / no / unclear)
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Observational studies:
 Adequate description of study design and setting
 Adequate description of eligibility criteria (incl. description of diagnostic criteria for chronic pain
condition)
 Study population is representative of target population (sample size, sample selection,
demographics)
 Adequate description of outcomes (and how / how often measured), exposures, predictors
 Adequate description of statistical methods (incl. description of potential confounders and effect
modifiers and how they were dealt with)
 Adequate description of study participants
 Adequate description of losses to follow-up (for longitudinal studies), loss to follow-up less than
10% at 12 months or less than 25% for longer follow-up
 Results reported as unadjusted and confounder-adjusted including precision
RCTs:
 Adequate method of randomisation
 Adequate allocation concealment
 Adequate blinding (if appropriate)
 Adequate handling of losses to follow-up
 Adequate description of eligibility criteria (incl. description of diagnostic criteria for chronic pain
condition), interventions and outcome measurement
 Study population representative of target population (sample size, sample selection,
demographics)
 Groups comparable at baseline
Qualitative studies:
 Adequate description / justification of study design and setting
 Adequate description of eligibility criteria (incl. description of diagnostic criteria for chronic pain
condition)
 Study population representative of target population (sample size, sample selection,
demographics)
 Adequate description of outcomes / questions / procedures
 Adequate description of study participants
 Methods of data summary described and sound (quotes used, data categorisations, theory)
SRs of observational studies:
 Adequate description of inclusion criteria (study design, participants, interventions / exposure,
outcomes)
 Adequate description of search strategy (sources, keywords, time period, limits)
 Adequate description of study selection
 Adequate description of assessment of confounding
 Adequate description of quality assessment
 Adequate description of data analysis and heterogeneity assessment
 Description of study flow
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 Study characteristics of each study included
 Quality of each study included
 Results of each study included and overall
SRs of RCTs:
 Adequate description of inclusion criteria (study design, participants, interventions, outcomes)
 Adequate description of search strategy (sources, keywords, time period, limits)
 Adequate description of study selection
 Adequate description of quality assessment of included studies
 Description of trial flow
 Description of data analysis / summary (including heterogeneity)
 Description of study characteristics of the included studies
 Quality of each study included
 Results of each study included and overall
Data extraction and presentation
For each study, data were extracted by one reviewer and checked by a second reviewer. Any
disagreements were resolved by consensus.
We employed a narrative method to present the data and for any synthesis. Typically, narrative
synthesis involves the use of narrative text and tables to summarise data in order to allow the reader
to consider outcomes in the light of differences in study designs and potential sources of bias for
each of the studies being reviewed. This involves organising the studies by (as appropriate)
intervention, population, or outcomes assessed, summarising the results of the studies, summarising
the range and size of the associations these studies report, and describing the most important
characteristics and the quality of the included studies.
Study characteristics and quality were presented in tables. Tables of results (including basic
demographics of the populations assessed) are presented in tables subdivided by questions.
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Results
Search, selection and allocation of studies
We retrieved and selected 103 studies from Sweden that were relevant to the project questions. The
selection process can be viewed in Figure 1. The allocation and number of studies for specific project
questions can be viewed in Figures 2a-e.
Figure 2. Search and selection of studies for all countries
Europe: 47

Denmark: 65
Main search:
16,619 hits

Germany: 169
France: 70
17,027 hits

Selected for
retrieval of
full text
articles: 1056

Italy: 51

Spain: 112
Dutch search
including
cancer pain:
408 hits

Clearly not
relevant
(titles,
abstracts):
14,974

Unclear –
keep for
later: 997

Netherlands: 155
Sweden: 102
UK: 236

Duplicates: 4
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Project questions - Sweden
Figure 3a. Epidemiology flow for Sweden - number of studies located per question
Q1 What are the population
and demographics?
1 source (National Office of
Statistics)

Q2 What is the prevalence of
chronic pain conditions?
34 studies

Q8 What is the disease
duration of chronic pain
conditions?
50 studies
Q9 What are the demographics
of pain sufferers?
58 studies

Q3 What is the incidence of chronic
pain condition?
3 studies

Q10 What are the co-morbidities
of pain sufferers?
26 studies

Q5 How many chronic pain
patients present
themselves for treatment?
11 studies
Q4 What percentage of chronic pain
patients are untreated or
inadequately treated?
2 studies
Q6 How many chronic pain patients
get treated broken
down by treatment?
12 studies
Q7 What is the compliance
of treated chronic
pain conditions?
none
Q11 How many sufferers
have inadequate
pain control?
2 studies
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Figure 3b. What is the impact of chronic pain? – number of studies located per question

Q12a Quality
of
Life
22 studies
Q12f Incapacity
Benefits
14 studies

Q12b Activities
of daily
living
23 studies

Impact
of
chronic
pain on:
Q12c Depression
and other
mental
Illness
24 studies

Q12e Days
off
Work
17 studies
Q12d Isolation,
Helplessness
15 study

Figure 3c. What are the costs of chronic pain from different perspectives – number of studies located
per question

Q13c Patient
perspective?
1 study

Q13a Societal
perspective?
8 studies

Q13b Health care
system
perspective?
4 studies
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Figure 3d. Symptoms and awareness – number of studies located per question

Q14 What are issues/determinants
of patients’ awareness
of chronic pain?
22 studies

Q15 What are issues/determinants
of health care professionals’
awareness of chronic pain?
6 studies

Q16 What are the main symptoms
and complaints with which
patients present themselves to
health care professionals?
none

Figure 3e. Treatment – number of studies located per question
Q17 What are the frequencies of
drug (per WHO class), non-drug
and combined treatments?
6 studies
Q18 What are the determinants of
treatment choice between drug treatment
and non-drug treatment?
1 study

Q19 What are determinants of treatment
choice within drug treatments?
none

Q20 What are determinants of compliance
/adherence to drug treatments?
none
Q21 What is patients’ satisfaction
about drug treatments?
3 studies
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Q1. What are the population and demographics of Sweden?
To answer this question, the online database of the National Office of Statistics was used. Population
characteristics and data sources for each category can be viewed in Table 1.
Sweden is the third largest country in Western Europe (Area: 450,000 km²). Besides Swedish other
recognized minority languages are: Sami (Lapp), Finnish, Meänkieli (Tornedalen Finnish), Yiddish,
Romani Chib.
Life expectancy at 2008 was at birth for men: 78.9 years while for women it was 83.1 years.
Due to the considerable surplus of births and immigrants, Sweden’s population increased by 8,377
persons and amounted to 9 ,349,059 in February 2010. Emigration increased to 9,402 compared to
2009.
The level of education is lower in many municipalities outside the metropolitan areas. Smaller
municipalities have a larger share of less educated. They also have a lower percentage of highly
educated persons compared to the county towns of their respective county.
The economic standard for households has increased every year during the 2000s. The median value
in the population in 2008 was 32 percent higher than in 1999. The increase has not been as high for
all groups. Younger persons have experienced better trends than older persons. Foreign-born
persons did not have as large an increase as Swedish-born persons.
In February 2010, an average of 4,452,000 persons aged 15-74 were employed. Compared to 2009,
there was no statistical significance. The employement rate, that is the emplyed share of the
population, declined due to a population increase of 75,000. Compared to February 2009 this was a
decline of 0.8 percentage points to 63.6 percent. The employment rate decreased especially among
women aged 25-64. The number of permanently employed decreased by 71,000 to 357,000
compared to February 2010. The decrease was evenly spread among the sexes. The number of
temporarily employed persons, however increased by 44,000 persons, which means that 608,000
were temporarily employed.
In February 2010 459,000 persons aged 15-74 were unemployed. This is an increase of 72,000
compared to February 2009. The increase included both men and women-39,000 more men and
33,000 more women. The increase occured mainly in the group aged 25-54. Of the unemployed,
149,000 were full-time students, corresponding to 32 percent. The unemployement rate was 9.3
percent of the labour force in February 2010. This is increase of 1.3 percentage points compared to
February 2009. In the group aged 15-24 there were 161 000 unemployed persons, or 26.8 percent of
the workforce. More than half were full time students. The long-term unemployed, that is persons
who have been unemployed more than 26 consecutive weeks, increased by 64,000 to 149,000
persons or 34 percent of the unemployed. The increase occured mainly among persons 25-54 where
the number of long-term unemployed increased by 47,000 or 97 percent to 95,0000.
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Table 1. Population characteristics for Sweden
Population Characteristics
General Population Data (2009, N and %)
Total population
Females
Males
Population by age range (2009, N and %)
Below 20 years
20 to 40 years
40-65 years
65-80 years
Above 80 years
Employment in 2009 (N and %)
Employment rate
Unemployment rate
Education (population between 25-65 years) (N and %)
Post-graduate education
Primary and secondary education less than 9 years
Foreign citizens (N and %) (2009)
Foreign citizens
Foreign-born
In-migrants per 1000 inhabitants
Out-migrants per 1000 inhabitants
Self-reported weight (WHO survey)
Mean BMI (kg/m²) (Males)
Mean BMI (kg/m²) (Females)
BMI >30 (Severely overweight) (% Males)
BMI >30 (Severely overweight) (% Females)
BMI 25-30 (Moderately overweight) (% Males)
BMI 25-30 (Moderately overweight) (% Females)

Numbers

Per cent

9,340,682
4,691,668
4,649,014

100%
50.2%
49.8%

2,187975

23.5%
25.7%
32.6%
13.4%
4.7%

2,391,779
3,028,255
1,250,373
440,404

Source of data
collection
1

1
4,452,000
408,000

64.7%
9.1%
1

52878

1%

515,236

8%
1,

602,893
1,337,965
11.0

6.5%
14.3%

4.2
2
25.5
24.6
13%
11.0%
41%
28%

Sources:
1: http://www.scb.se
2:
https://apps.who.int/infobase/reportviewer.aspx?rptcode=ALL&uncode=752&dm=5&surveycode=10
2993d1
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Q2. What is the prevalence of chronic pain conditions in Sweden?
We selected 8 studies that were relevant to this question 2 (Table 2).
Representativeness of study results
Breivik et al. 2006
moderate-severe chronic general pain
Kato et al. 2006
any chronic widespread pain
Andersson et al. 1999 Sc J PH any chronic musculoskeletal pain
Guez et al. 2003 Acta O
any chronic neck pain
Bergman et al. 2001
any chronic regional / widespread pain
Gummesson et al. 2003
any chronic upper extremity pain
Simonsson et al. 1999
any rheumatoid arthritis
Wolf et al. 2006
any chronic trigeminal neuralgia

representativeness unclear
representative population
representative population
representative population
representative population
representative population
representative population
representativeness unclear

Breivik et al. (2006)/Pain in Europe 2003 was a low quality population survey that estimated the
prevalence of moderate to severe chronic pain in the adult Swedish population. The authors
conducted a telephone survey of sample populations from 15 European countries followed by the
selection and subsequent in-depth interview of people who suffered from moderate to severe
general chronic pain. Cancer related pain was included; 18% had cancer pain and 6% tumour pain.
Average duration of pain was 9 years.
Kato et al. (2006) assessed the prevalence of chronic widespread pain in those aged 42 years or older
based on data from the Swedish Twin Registry. From 1998 to 2002, all living subjects, born in Sweden
before 1959, were interviewed via telephone using a computer-based data collection system.
Chronic widespread pain was based on self-report and defined using four criteria: having general
pain during the last 3 months, having continuous pain, having pain in both upper and lower body and
having pain in both right and left side of the body.
Andersson et al. (1999 Scand J Prim Health Care) studied the relations between population
prevalence of any chronic pain in adults aged 25 to 74 years and pain-related diagnoses
(musculoskeletal and headaches) in primary health care. Two methods of data collection were used.
First, in 1988, a mailed questionnaire was sent to a random sample of the population of the Bromölla
health care district and second, continuous computerized diagnosis registration at primarily the
Bromölla Health Centre from 1987 and every third year until 1996. Chronic pain was defined as
having persistent or regularly recurrent pain during at least 3 months. Cancer pain was not excluded
and severity of pain was not reported.
Guez et al. (2003) assessed the prevalence of any chronic neck pain in those aged 25 to 64 years
living in two northern Swedish counties. They also studied the effect of socio-demographic data, selfperceived health and working conditions in patients with and those without a history of trauma.
Participants were randomly selected by age and sex from the northern population according to the
WHO MONICA (MONItoring of trends and determinants in CArdiovascular disease) study protocol.
Data were collected using a self-administered questionnaire and a health examination. Chronic neck
pain was defined as continuous neck complaints of more than 6 months duration. Cancer pain was
not excluded and severity of pain was not reported.
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Bergman et al. (2001) estimated the prevalence of chronic regional and widespread musculoskeletal
pain in a sample of the general adult population from two communities in southwest Sweden. They
studied the associations of prevalence with age, sex, socioeconomic class, immigration, and housing
area. Data were collected using a postal questionnaire. Chronic pain was defined as persistent or
regularly recurrent pain for more than 3 months during the last 12 months. Pain was considered
widespread when present in both the left and right side of the body and also above and below the
waist. In addition, axial skeletal pain (i.e. in the cervical spine, the anterior chest, the thoracic spine,
or the lower back) should be present. When criteria for widespread pain were not met, the subject
was regarded as having chronic regional pain (CRP). Cancer pain was not excluded and severity of
pain was not reported.
Gummesson et al. (2003) estimated the prevalence of any chronic upper extremity symptom, pain
and pain associated with physical impairment in a south Swedish subpopulation that was deemed
representative of the national population. Data were collected from a large randomly-selected
population sample using a postal questionnaire. Chronic was defined as symptoms of at least 6months duration, with a severity rating of at least 2 on a scale from 1 (mild) to 5 (most severe) and a
frequency rating of having been experienced at least weekly. Cancer pain was not excluded.
Simonsson et al. (1999) ascertained the prevalence of rheumatoid arthritis (RA) in two southwest
communities and extrapolated the result to the Swedish general adult population. Data were
collected from a large randomly selected population sample using a postal questionnaire with
screening questions on RA. Those who answered yes to at least one of these questions were invited
to a clinical examination by a rheumatologist. RA was diagnosed using the modified 1987 ARA
criteria, which also aimed to include cases with inactive disease. Severity of pain was not reported.
Wolf et al. (2006) studied patients with chronic orofacial pain in 4 different studies. Two studies
focussed on the clinical point of view and two on the experiences of the patients, with the overall
aim to improve the understanding of these patients and their condition. No definition of chronic pain
was given. At examination, 51/99 had mild pain (<40 on 100 p scale).
Q2. Study quality – see Appendix I
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Table 2. Characteristics, results and representativeness of studies relevant to Q2: prevalence of chronic pain
Study details
Breivik et al. 2006
and Pain in Europe
2003
Study design
Cross-sectional study
Study method
Telephone survey in
two parts. First the
Swedish population
was screened for
chronic pain. Those
who qualified were
interviewed in-depth.

Population
Type of chronic pain
Moderate to severe general chronic pain.
Cancer pain was included (13% had
cancer pain and 6% tumour pain).
32% had pain due arthritis, osteoarthritis
or rheumatoid arthritis. The most
common pain location was the back
Chronic pain defined as pain lasting ≥6
months, pain in last month, pain ≥2
times/week and pain intensity ≥5 on 10point NRS (0=no pain; 10=worst pain
imaginable)
Confirmation of diagnosis
Not reported

Outcomes and analysis
Outcomes measured
Prevalence of chronic pain
Pain severity
24% reported severe pain (8, 9 or 10
on 10-point NRS)
36% reported pain so severe they
‘could not tolerate any more [pain]’

Results
Prevalence of moderate to
severe chronic pain
18% (adjusted from 300
/2563)
Prevalence of severe pain
(at least 8 on 10-p NRS)
2.8% (24% of 300)

Representativeness
Representativeness unclear
Low quality study
The authors did not compare
their sample with their
target population nor did
they compare responders to
non-responders.

Analyses
Raw prevalence data were weighted
according to sex and 7 age categories
then balanced to the population
figures obtained from the US Census
Bureau International Database

Sample size and demographics
N=2563; sample data were weighed by
gender and seven age-categories (18-30,
31-40, 41-50, 51-60, 61-70, 71-80, 80+)
Selection
N=300 interviewees from Sweden
Women: 54%
Mean age: 51.5 years
Patient selection
Listed telephone numbers were stratified
by region but randomly selected within
the region. Interviewers stopped after
300 interviews.
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Study details
Kato et al. 2006
Study design
A 2-stage approach
that included a classic
case-control design
and co-twin control
design based on Twin
Registry data
Study method
Computer-assisted
telephone interview

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

Type of chronic pain
Any chronic widespread pain (CWP).
Cancer or tumour not listed as comorbidity so we assumed cancer-related
pain was not included.

Outcome measured
Prevalence CWP

Prevalence any CWP in
those aged ≥42 years

Representative of general
population of Sweden

Pain severity
Not reported

CWP was found in 1776
subjects (4.1%)

High quality study

CWP defined as having continuous pain
for at least 3 months, having pain both in
upper and lower body and both on left
and right side of the body

Analyses
Descriptive only for this outcome:
the number of cases with CWP

This large population-based
study included all twins born
in Sweden from 1886 to
1959. Previous publication
implied the Swedish Twin
Registry was representative
of general population
(Lichtenstein et al. 2002)

Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-report
Sample size and demographics
N=44 897 aged ≥42 years
Mean age (SD): 59.8 (11.1)
Women 53.5%
N=1776 with CWP
Mean age at onset of CWP 45.7 years,
median duration CWP 10 years
Women 81.7%
Patient selection
Participants of the Swedish Twin Registry,
born in Sweden before 1959, alive,
contactable, and consenting to this study
performed between 1998 and 2002

Andersson et al. 1999
Study design
Cross-sectional survey

Type of chronic pain
Any chronic musculoskeletal pain
Any chronic pain (10% had headaches)
Any chronic back pain
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Outcome measured
Prevalence chronic pain
Prevalence diagnoses related to
musculoskeletal pain

Prevalence chronic pain in
1988 (based on survey):
Chronic pain 547/1000
Back pain 154/1000

Representative of health
district in Bromölla
Medium quality study
33

Study details
and continuous
diagnosis registration
Study method
Mailed questionnaire
and continuous
computerized
diagnosis registration
in primary health care

Population
Any chronic widespread pain
Any chronic neck-shoulder pain
(cancer not excluded)
Chronic defined as having persistent or
regularly recurrent pain during at least 3
months
Confirmation of diagnosis
Survey: self report
Registration: diagnoses made by
physician based on ICD 8 / 9 codes.
“Criteria were regularly discussed to
achieve good validity and conformity
between physicians.”
Sample size and demographics
Survey: n=1101 (15% of population)
Aged 25-74 years
Gender not reported

Outcomes and analysis
Pain severity
Not reported
Analyses
Direct standardisation of data used
the composition of the defined
population aged 25–74 in 1987 as a
standard population; The ratio
between prevalence and annual
attendance rate calculated to
compare the proportion of
attendance expressed as a
percentage

Results
Widespread pain 113/1000
Neck-shoulder pain
105/1000
Diagnoses related to
musculoskeletal pain in
1996 (per 1000)
Inflammatory joint and
collagen disease 7.8
Osteoartritis 9.0
Neck syndrome 8.8
Shoulder syndrome 8.0
Local tendinitis-bursitis 28.6
Back pain 36.7
Fibrositis-myalgia 33.0
Arthralgia 15.1
Other musculoskeletal
disease or symptom 25.7
Total diagnoses related to
musculoskeletal pain 192.6

Representativeness
Random sample and
diagnoses data were
standardized to the Bromölla
population in 1987

534 had chronic pain
Age: 25-34 yrs 12.5%, 35-44 yrs 23.6%,
45-54 yrs 25.5%, 55-64 yrs 22.1%, 65-74
yrs 16.3%
50.4% women
Registration: all visits in district
1121 visits related to pain
Age: 25-34 yrs 16.5%, 35-44 yrs 21.4%,
45-54 yrs 22.3%, 55-64 yrs 22.4%, 65-74
yrs 17.4%
56.9% women
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

Patient selection
Survey: Individuals aged 25–74, in health
care district of Bromölla randomly chosen
from a population register in 1988.

Guez et al. 2003
Study design
Cross-sectional survey
Study method
Postal questionnaire
and physical
examination

Registration: Individuals aged 25-74
years, visiting primarily the Bromölla
Health Centre between 1987 and 1996
with the following registered diagnoses:
Inflammatory joint and collagen disease,
Osteoarthritis, Neck syndrome, Shoulder
syndrome, Local tendinitis-bursitis, Back
pain, Fibrositis-myalgia, Arthralgia,
Headache, Migraine, Other
musculoskeletal disease or symptom
Type of chronic pain
Any chronic neck pain (cancer not
excluded)
Chronic defined as continuous neck
complaints of more than 6 months
duration
Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-report and participants underwent a
health examination (confirmation of
diagnosis not reported)

Outcome measured
Prevalence chronic neck pain
Pain severity
Not reported
Analyses
Descriptive analyses

Prevalence any chronic neck
pain: 18.5% (814/4392)

Representative of those
aged 25-64 living in
northern Sweden
Medium quality study
Authors randomly selected a
large sample from the
general population of two
northern counties and found
no significant differences
between responders and
non-responders

Sample size and demographics
814/4392 had chronic neck pain
Mean age 51 years
% men: 39%
Patient selection
In 1999, a random sample of subjects,
Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd
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Study details

Bergman et al. 2001
Study design
Cross-sectional survey
Study method
postal questionnaire
and a telephone
interview with a
random sample of
non-responders

Population
stratified by age and sex, aged 25-64
years and living in a geographically welldefined area in northern Sweden.
Type of chronic pain
Any chronic regional or widespread
musculoskeletal (MSK) pain (cancer not
excluded)
Chronic defined as having persistent or
regularly recurrent pain for more than 3
months during the last 12 months
Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-report (based on 1990 ACR criteria)
Chronic Widespread Pain: pain present in
both the left and right side of the body
and also above and below the waist. In
addition, axial skeletal pain (i.e., in the
cervical spine, the anterior chest, the
thoracic spine, or the lower back) should
be present.
When these criteria were not met, the
subject was regarded having chronic
regional pain (CRP)
Chronic musculoskeletal pain: either CWP
or CRP
Sample size and demographics
N=3928 invited, 2755 responders to
either comprehensive or short
questionnaire (2425 responders when
only taking comprehensive questionnaire
in account)
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Outcomes and analysis

Results

Outcome measured
Prevalence chronic musculoskeletal
pain
Prevalence chronic widespread pain
Prevalence regional widespread pain

Prevalence any chronic MSK
pain
34.5% (95%CI 32.3 to 36.7%)
(age and sex-adjusted)

Representative of
southwest Sweden

Prevalence chronic pain in
body region women; men
Low back: 26.4%; 19.0%
Neck: 22.9%; 14.5%
Shoulder/upper arm: 23.8%;
15.4%

Large population based
study, prevalence rates were
adjusted for age and sex.
Responders were compared
to non-responders and
differences were accounted
for. As well, results were
compared favourably with
the results of other similar
studies.

Pain severity
Not reported
Analyses
Prevalence rates were adjusted for
age and sex by the direct method
using the Swedish census population
of 1997 as a standard

Prevalence any chronic
widespread MSK pain
N=303
11.4% (95%CI 10.1 to 12.6%)
(age and sex-adjusted)

Representativeness

High quality study

Prevalence any chronic
regional MSK pain
N=588
23.9% (age and sex
adjusted)
Age-adjusted in men 23.8%
(95%CI 20.9 to 26.7)
Age-adjusted for women
24.1% (95%CI 21.4 to 26.8)
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

The response rate of the complete
questionnaire was higher for women,
65.9%, than for men, 57.6% (p < 0.001).
It also varied with age from 54.1% in the
youngest age group, 20–24 years, to a
maximum of 71.2% among those 60–64
years old (p < 0.001). The response rates
were not significantly different between
the 2 municipalities studied or between
immigrants (57.7%) and subjects born in
Sweden (61.9%).
Patient selection
Inhabitants aged 20–74 years in Halmstad
and Laholm. A representative sample of
3928 subjects was selected from the
official computerized population register.
Gummesson et al.
2003
Study design
Cross-sectional survey
Study method
Postal questionnaire
with 2 reminders

Type of chronic pain
Any chronic upper extremity pain
Any chronic upper extremity pain
associated with physical impairment
(cancer not excluded)
Chronic defined as having pain, at least
weekly, for >6 months, with a severity of
at least 2 on a scale from 1(mild) to 5
(most severe).
Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-report
The accuracy of self-report was assessed
by interview and clinical evaluation: In
3.5% of patients self-reporting chronic
pain this could not be confirmed. And 6%
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Outcome measured
Prevalence chronic upper extremity
pain and pain with physical
impairment
Pain severity
Assessed using 5 point scale but not
reported
2% (9/522) of those with chronic
pain did not have pain-associated
physical impairment

Prevalence any chronic
upper extremity pain
21.2% (522/2466)

Representative of general
population of Sweden
Medium quality study

Prevalence any chronic
upper extremity pain with
physical impairment
20.8% (513/2466)

Large randomly selected
sample from target
subpopulation that was
representative of general
population in Sweden.
Responders were compared
favourably to nonresponders.

Analyses
Descriptive statistics (for this
outcome)
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

of patients had chronic pain, although
this was not self-reported in the
questionnaire.
Sample size and demographics
N=3000 invited
2466 responders (83%)
Mean age 50 (SD 14) years
54% women

Simonsson et al. 1999
Study design
Cross-sectional survey
Study method
Postal questionnaire
with screening
questions for
identifying RA. Those
who answered
affirmative were
invited to a clinical
examination. Nonresponders were sent
two further letters

Patient selection
Inhabitants of a region of southern
Sweden age 25–74 years, randomly
selected by computer in an age- and sexstratified sample, who responded to the
questionnaire mailed in 1997
Type of chronic pain
Any RA (including inactive disease)
Confirmation of diagnosis
By clinical examination by rheumatologist
using Modified 1987 ARA criteria:
morning stiffness, arthritis in at least 3
joint areas, arthritis of hands,
symmetrical arthritis, rheumatoid
nodules, rheumatoid factor and
radiograph changes

Outcome measured
Prevalence RA
Pain severity
Not reported
Analyses
Descriptive analyses and age and sex
adjusted prevalence rates for
Swedish population 1994

Prevalence RA
0.54% (13/2425, including 3
with inactive disease)

Representative of general
population of Sweden
High quality study

Age and sex adjusted
prevalence rate 0.50%
(95%CI 0.27 to 0.72)

Prevalence was adjusted to
Swedish population in 1994
based on age and sex

Sample size and demographics
N=3928 invited (response 61.7%)
2425 responders
No demographics reported
Patient selection
A quasi-random sample aged 20 to 74
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Study details

Wolf et al. 2006
Study design
longitudinal cohort
study (I,II) and
qualitative study
(III,IV*)
Study method
Patients history and
clinical examination
* As qualitative study
was not used for this
question, all data
extracted refers to
study I and II

Population
from the municipalities of Laholm and
Halmstad in southern Sweden,
comprising 5.6% of the population. To
stratify by age, gender and municipality,
every 18th male and female respectively
was selected from the official population
registry of each municipality.
Type of chronic pain
Any chronic orofacial pain (cancer not
excluded)
Chronic pain was not defined
Confirmation of diagnosis
Temporomandibular disorders (TMD)
were identified according to criteria set
out by Zarb and Carlson (1988) and Kopp
and Carlson (1988) based on intra-oral
examination.
Sample size and demographics
N= 109
Age range 32-83 years
Women: 78% (85/109)
Patient selection
Study I (baseline) and II (follow-up):
From 1988-1993, 109 consecutive
patients were referred to the pain group
at the Faculty of Odontology, University
of Malmo, Sweden for chronic orofacial
pain. The follow-up was in 1997.
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Outcomes and analysis

Outcome measured
Prevalence trigeminal neuralgia
Pain severity
Measured on 100-p scale

Results

Prevalence trigeminal
neuralgia:
2.8% (3/109)

Representativeness

Representativeness unclear
Medium quality study
Consecutive sample but
source of sample unclear

Pain intensity at examination:
<=40mm: 51/99
41-60mm: 23/99
>60mm: 25/99
Worst pain experienced:
<=40mm: 7/84
41-60mm: 4/84
>60mm: 73/84
Analyses
Descriptive analyses (for this
outcome)
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Figure 4. Overview of the estimated prevalence (rounded to nearest 1000) of chronic pain disorders in the general population of Sweden.
Population
9 340 700 total
(4 691 700 women and 4 649 000 men)
7 025 600 adults

Chronic pain prevalence
Moderate to severe: 1 265 000 adults (18%)
Severe: 197 000 adults (2.8%)
Any general: 3 843 000 adults (54.7%)
Back pain
Any: 1 082 000 adults (15.4%)

Low back pain
Any : 1 239 000 women
(26.4%) and 883 000 men
(19.0%)

Neuropathic pain

Arthritis

no data

Any diagnosis:

Chronic regional
pain syndromes

1 061 000 adults
(15.1%)

Any: 1 679 000
adults (23.9%)

Post-herpetic
neuralgia
no data
Trigeminal neuralgia

2.8%* of pts with
chronic oroacial pain

Neck pain

Any: 1 074 000 women
(22.9%) and 674 000 men
(14.5%)

Diabetic
neuropathy

Osteoarthritis
Any diagnosis:

Post-thoraco/
mastectomy
pain

Chronic
visceral pain
syndromes

no data

no data

Any upper extremity
pain: 1 489 000
adults (21.2%)

632 000 adults (9.0%)
Rheumatoid arthritis
Any diagnosis: 35 000
(0.5%)

no data
Phantom limb pain

Back pain w/o
radiculopathy
no data

no data
Back pain with radiculopathy
no data
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Q2. Results
Prevalences per study are presented in Table 3. All numbers have been rounded to the nearest 1000.
Table 3. Summary of prevalences of pain characteristics in Sweden
Study

Pain characteristics

Prevalence

Projected to
population*

Andersson et al 1999

Moderate to severe general pain
Severe general pain
Any chronic general pain

In adults: 1,265,000
In adults: 197,000
In adults: 3,843,000

Bergman et al 2001

Any chronic musculoskeletal pain

18% in 18+ yrs
2.8% in 18+ yrs
54.7%
in 25-74 yrs
34.5%
(95%CI 32.3 to 36.7)
in 20-74 yrs

Back pain
Andersson et al 1999

Any chronic back pain

15.4%
in 25-74 yrs

In adults: 1,082,000

Low back pain
Bergman et al 2001

Any chronic low back pain

26.4% women
19.0% men

In women:1,239,000
In men: 883,000

Shoulder/neck pain
Guez et al 2003

Any chronic neck pain

In adults:1,300,000

Andersson et al 1999

Any chronic neck-shoulder pain

Bergman et al 2001

Any chronic neck pain

18.5%
in 25-64 yrs
10.5%
in 25-74 yrs
22.9% women
14.5% men
No data
No data

General chronic pain
Breivik et al 2006

Neuropathic pain
Herpes zoster / post-herpic neuralgia
Trigeminal neuralgia
Wolf et al 2006
Any trigeminal neuralgia
Diabetic neuropathy
Stump and phantom limb pain
Back pain with radiculopathy
Widespread pain
Kato et al 2006
Any chronic widespread pain

2.8%** of pts with
chronic orofacial pain
No data
No data
No data

whole

In adults: 2,424,000

In adults: 738,000
In women: 1,075,000
In men: 674,000

Study not population
based

4.1%
In 42+ yrs
11.3%
In 25-74 yrs
11.4%
(95%CI 10.1 to 12.6)
In 20-74 yrs

In 40+: 195,000

Andersson et al 1999

Any chronic widespread pain

Bergman et al 2001

Any chronic widespread pain

Arthritis
Andersson et al 1999

Any diagnosis of arthralgia

15.1%
In 25-74 yrs

In adults: 1,061,000

Osteoarthritis
Andersson et al 1999

Any diagnosis of osteoarthritis

9.0%

In adults: 632,304
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In adults: 794,000
In adults: 801,000
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Study

Pain characteristics

Prevalence

Projected to
population*

whole

In 25-74 yrs
Rheumatoid arthritis
Simonsson et al 1999

Any rheumatoid
inactive disease)

arthritis

(incl

Chronic regional pain syndrome
Bergman et al 2001
Any chronic regional pain

Gummesson et al Any chronic upper extremity pain
2003
Post-thoracotomy pain / post-mastectomy pain
Chronic visceral pain syndromes

0.50%
(95%CI 0.27 to 0.72)
In 20-74 yrs

In adults: 35,128

23.9%
Men 23.8%
(95%CI 20.9 to 26.7)
Women 24.1%
(95%CI 21.4 to 26.8)
21.2%
In 25-74 yrs
No data
No data

In adults: 1 679 000
In men: 1,106,000
In women: 1,131,000
In adults: 1 489 000

* Whole population: 9,340,700; adults (>20 years) 7,025,600; older adults (>40 yrs) 4,760,900;
women 4,691,700; men 4,649,000
**Representativeness unclear
Q2. Conclusion
Eight studies were selected that reported on prevalence of chronic pain or prevalence of chronic pain
conditions. Of these, six had representative populations and for two this was unclear. One study was
of low quality, four of medium and three of high quality.
One study reported on the prevalence of moderate to severe general chronic pain. Quality was low
and representativeness unclear. Prevalence of moderate to severe general chronic pain was 18%.
2.8% had severe general chronic pain. Estimates of prevalence of any chronic general pain in adults
varied between 34.5% in Halmstad and Laholm in the southwest and 54.7% in the southern health
district of Bromölla.
15.4% of adults in Bromölla were estimated to have any chronic back pain. Prevalence of any chronic
low back pain was 26.4% in women and 19.0% in men in Halmstad and Laholm. Prevalence of any
neck pain was 18.5% in adults in northern Sweden and 22.9% in women and 14.5% in men in
Halmstad and Laholm. The prevalence of trigeminal neuralgia was 2.8% in a population of patients
with chronic orofacial pain who were referred to a special pain clinic; the representativeness of this
study was unclear.
Three studies reported on the prevalence of chronic widespread pain. Its prevalence was 4.1% in
persons aged 42 and older, 11.3% in adults in Bromölla, and 11.4% in adults in Halmstad and Laholm.
Any chronic regional pain was found in 23.9% of adults (23.8% of men and 24.1% of women) in
Halmstad and Laholm.
Two studies reported the prevalence of diagnoses of pain related conditions: For adults in Bromölla,
the prevalence of arthralgia and osteoarthritis were 15.1% and 9.0%, respectively and the prevalence
of rheumatoid arthritis in the Swedish general population was 0.5%.
Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd
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No data was found on neuropathic pain, herpes zoster, diabetic neuropathy, stump and phantom
limb pain, back pain with or without radiculopathy, post thoracotomy/post mastectomy pain and
chronic visceral pain syndromes.

Q3. What is the incidence of chronic pain conditions in Sweden?
Three studies were relevant to this question (see Table 4)
Representativeness (of target population) of study results
Müllersdorf and
Söderback 2000 Dis& Rehab Any general chronic pain
Zarit et al. 2004
Any general chronic pain in elderly
Canivet et al. 2008
Any chronic musculoskeletal pain

Representativeness unclear
Not representative
Representativeness unclear

Müllersdorf and Söderback (2000 Dis& Rehab) surveyed a random sample of the Swedish population
between May-Oct 1998 and again in March 1999 using a postal questionnaire. The main study group
(n=1305) had experienced pain which limited activities and restricted participation in daily life. They
estimated the annual incidence rate of long-term and/or recurrent pain using a small control group
(n=150) who reported no pain in 1998 and had agreed to participate in further studies. Long term
pain was defined as persistent pain lasting more than three months and recurrent pain was defined
as pain recurring more than once a month and lasting more than 24 hours. Further definitions of pain
followed the Recommendations of the International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP) which
were sent to the respondents together with the questionnaire. Pain severity was measured at three
levels; any pain, marked pain and considerable (severe) pain. In the control group (measured for
incidence) pain severity was not reported. Cancer pain was not specifically excluded.
Zarit et al. (2004) assessed self-reported pain in very elderly people living in Janköping, Sweden in a
population-based longitudinal cohort study. The authors examined the changes in pain over time and
in relation to other measures of health and functioning. A licensed nurse interviewed each
participant in his or her place of residence; interviews lasted on average 3.5 hours and included an
extensive biomedical and behavioural assessment. Two interviews were given – at baseline and
again, 2 years later. Those who could not respond to the survey, usually due to severe cognitive or
sensory impairment, were excluded at baseline and at follow-up. Several health related outcomes,
including incidence of pain at 2 years follow-up, were reported. No firm diagnostic criteria were
used, all pain was self reported, although authors cross-referenced pain reports with self-reported
analgesic use and diagnoses of chronic pain conditions. Pain intensity was not directly measured but
pain frequency was measured on a 5-point Likert-type scale where a higher score indicated more
frequent pain. Pain “maps” were also used to determine the location of pain. At follow-up, the
duration of pain ranged from less than 1 month to 360 months and the mean duration was ~90
months and the median was 60 months. The authors estimated that 98% of those who reported pain
at baseline and at follow-up had chronic pain, which was defined as pain lasting for ≥3 months.
Cancer pain was not specifically excluded.
Canivet et al. (2008) carried out a longitudinal study to investigate the impact of sleeping problems
and job strain on the one-year risk of developing neck, shoulder and lumbar pain in a cohort of
healthy and vocationally active residents of Malmö aged 45 to 64 years. Self-administered
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questionnaires were completed at baseline and follow up, 6 months to 1 year after the first
questionnaire. Outcomes included incidence of chronic musculoskeletal pain during the 12 month
follow up interval, adjusted odds ratios for the development of chronic musculoskeletal pain, and in
relation to sleeping problems as a background factor. All pain was self-reported, diagnostic criteria
for sleeping problems were constructed on the basis of DSM-IV criteria for insomnia. Pain severity
was not reported. Patients with cancer of less than five years duration were excluded.

Q3. Study quality – see Appendix I
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Table 4. Characteristics, results and representativeness of studies relevant to Q3: incidence of chronic pain
Study details

Population

Müllersdorf and
Söderback 2000 Dis&
Rehab

Type of chronic pain
Any general chronic pain - long-term pain
and recurrent pain in adults aged 18-58
years. Long-term pain defined as pain
lasting >3months. Recurrent pain defined
as pain recurring more than once a
month and lasting >24 hours. Of those
who developed long-term and/or
recurrent pain, 50% had constant pain
and 83% had recurrent pain.

Study design
Cross-sectional
surveys
Study method
Two postal
questionnaires: MayOctober 1998 and
March 1999

Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-reported - Definitions of pain
following the Recommendations of the
International Association for the Study of
Pain (IASP) were sent to the respondents.
Sample size and demographics
Original sample -N=10,000 randomised
from the Swedish population, aged 18-58
years.
Study sample n=1305
Control group (measured for incidence)
n=150, Respondents in control group (for
incidence)78% n=117
Control group demographics
(respondents only): Males 48% (n=56)
Females 52% (n=61), mean age NR.
Swedish 92% (108/117), Single 19.6%
(23/117), Married 71% (83/117),
Widowed 1.7% (2/117) Divorced 7.6%
(9/117)
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Outcomes and analysis
Outcomes measured
Incidence rate of long term and/or
recurrent pain in the control group
who developed pain during the 8
month interval between the first
survey in 1998 and the second
survey in 1999. Result was then
extrapolated to an annual incidence
rate.
Pain severity
Pain severity measured at three
levels (pain/marked/considerate)
Pain severity not recorded for
incidence in control group.
Analyses
Incidence was calculated by: N in
control group developing long-term
and /or recurrent pain in 1998/N in
control group in March 1999 x 1 year

Results
Incidence of long-term and
/or recurrent pain in a
period of one year.
Incidence Rate: 0.07: (7
persons out of 100 (7%)).

Representativeness
Representativeness unclear
Low study quality
Sample used for incidence
very small (n=150) and
sample demographics were
not compared to general
population, only the study
population. Sig differences
between the control group
and the study population
were not accounted for.
Representativeness of study
sample to general
population was also unclear.
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Study details

Zarit et al. 2004
Study design
Longitudinal cohort
study
Study method
Baseline Interview
included extensive
biomedical and
behavioural
assessment. Followup interview was two
years later.

Population
Patient selection
In the 1998 survey, the control group of
150 people had inclusion criteria of no
current or previous pain, and they had
agreed to participate in further studies.
Type of chronic pain
Any general chronic pain in the very
elderly =>70yrs. Using a definition of ≥3
months for chronic pain, 98% of those
who reported pain at baseline and
follow-up had chronic pain.
Pain frequency was measured on a 5point Likert-type scale where a higher
score indicated more frequent pain –
pain intensity was not recorded.
Confirmation of diagnosis
No diagnostic criteria used, all pain selfreported. Self-reported pain crossreferenced with self-reported analgesic
use and self-reported diagnoses of
chronic pain conditions.
Sample size and demographics
190 at baseline, 98 at follow-up. 72%
were female; mean age – 86.7 yrs.
Baseline and follow-up populations
significantly differed in terms of sex and
housing independence.

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Outcomes measured
Incidence of new pain cases between
baseline and follow up.

Incidence of new cases at 2
year follow up (compared
with baseline)
16%
For those that had pain at
follow-up only (n=16/98):
Baseline – mean frequency
1.00, mean sites 0.00

Pain severity
The authors report
Mean (on 5-point Likert scale): 4.08
for “pain severity” – however the
Likert scale was used to measure
pain frequency. NO other pain
intensity measures were evident in
the paper.

Follow up – mean frequency
2.69 (SD 1.01), mean
number of painful sites 2.19
(SD 2.51)

Representativeness

Not representative
Low quality study
Small sample at follow-up,
participants only taken from
one small area of Sweden
and those with severe
cognitive or sensory
impairment were excluded.

Analyses
Descriptive for incidence – calculated
from numbers with pain at follow-up
only (compared with baseline).
Differences associated with changes
in pain over time analysed by oneway ANOVA (analysis of variance).

Patient selection
Drawn from a population-based
longitudinal panel (OCTO) of very elderly,
taken from a stratified random sample
using census data of individuals born in
Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

1897, 1899, 1901 and 1903 residing in
independent community housing and
nursing homes/assisted living facilities in
municipality of Jonköping, Sweden. Of
the 213 interviewed at baseline, 23 were
excluded mainly due to severe cognitive
or sensory impairment. At follow-up
71/90 were deceased, 6/190 refused
interview and 15/190 were excluded
because of severe cognitive impairment.
Canivet et al. 2008
Study design
Longitudinal cohort
study
Study method
Self-administered
questionnaires were
completed at baseline
and follow up, 6
months to 1 year after
the first
questionnaire.

Type of chronic pain
Any general chronic musculoskeletal pain
(CMP) in a sample of vocationally active
people between 45 and 64 years The
most commonly occurring pain types
were lumbar pain in men and shoulder
pain in women.
Confirmation of diagnosis
All pain was self-reported, diagnostic
criteria for sleeping problems were
constructed on the basis of DSM-IV
criteria for insomnia.
Sample size and demographics
n=4140, 54% were male; Age Range 4564yrs, mean age not reported.
Socioeconomic status Non-manual, high
M 25.5% F 16.1%; Non-manual, middle M
23.1% F 21.6%;Non-manual, low M 15.5%
F 34.0% ;Manual, skilled M 14.9% F 5.2%
;Manual, unskilled M 11.6% F 20.7%; Selfemployed and farmers M 9.4% F 2.4%
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Outcome measured
One year risk of chronic
musculoskeletal pain (CMP) (new
cases of chronic pain during the 12
months of the follow-up period
including breakdown by location and
sex); also % risk estimated as a crude
odds ratio for development of CMP
in relation to sleeping problems.
Pain severity
Not reported
Analyses
Descriptive for new cases of chronic
pain. Odds Ratios with 95% CIs
adjusted for age with stepwise
adjustments for job strain, high
mechanical exposure, country of
birth, socioeconomic status, daily
smoking and alcohol consumption.

Incidence (new cases of
chronic pain during the 12month follow up period) :
14.6% of women (n=278)
and 11.8% of men (n=261);
Total incidence 13.0%
(n=539).
One year risk for
development of chronic
pain
By location: neck only (2.3%,
n=94), shoulder only 2.4%
n=100), lumbar only (4.0%,
n=165), neck + shoulder
(2.45%, n=103), shoulder +
lumbar (0.45%, n=19), neck
+ lumbar (0.45%, n=19),
neck+shoulder+lumbar
(0.9%, n=39), Total risk
13.0% (n=539).

Representativeness unclear
Medium quality study
Sample not comparable to
target population; taken
from one area in Sweden, no
reporting of comparison to
non-responders.

Adjusted ORs for
development of CMP in
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Study details

Population
Patient selection
Drawn from a larger study of 240,000
(Malmö Shoulder and Neck Study) of
people between 45-64 years in 1991,
who were recruited into the larger
Malmö Diet and Cancer Study.
People+>65yrs, working<30hrs per week,
on long-term sick leave, or who had
already had lumbar, neck or shoulder
pain in the last 12 months were excluded.
Also excluded, were people suffering
from medical conditions interfering with
sleep quality i.e. myocardial infarction,
stroke, claudicatio intermittens, diabetes
mellitus of+>5yrs duration, rheumatoid
arthritis, cancer of <5yrs duration.
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Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

relation to sleep problems:
Compared to men without
sleep problems, men with
sleep problems were
significantly more likely to
develop CMP:
adjusted, OR 1.83 (95% CI
1.16-2.87)
Compared to women
without sleep problems,
women with sleep problems
were at significantly more
likely to develop CMP:
adjusted OR 1.92 (95% CI
1.34-2.75)
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Q3. Results
Any general chronic pain
Müllersdorf and Söderback (2000 Disab & Rehab) – reported an extrapolated annual incidence rate
of 7% (0.07) for long-term and/or recurrent pain. Of the six people who developed long-term and/or
recurrent pain in the 8 month interval, 50% had constant pain and 83% had recurrent pain. Regarding
general chronic pain in the very elderly, Zarit et al. (2004) reported an incidence rate of 16% at 2
years following baseline reporting of no chronic pain.
Any chronic musculoskeletal pain
Canivet et al. (2008) reported a total incidence rate of 13% of new cases of chronic musculoskeletal
pain (CMP) during a 12-month follow up period – 14.6% of women, and 11.8% of men who did not
have pain at baseline reported chronic pain at follow up. In addition Canivet et al. reported one year
risk percentages for development of chronic pain by location and sex breakdown – see Figure 5.
Compared to men without sleep problems, men with sleep problems were significantly more likely to
develop CMP: adjusted, OR 1.83 (95% CI 1.16-2.87). Compared to women without sleep problems,
women with sleep problems were at significantly more likely to develop CMP: adjusted OR 1.92 (95%
CI 1.34-2.75)
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0.5
0.4
0.5
0.4

Neck+shoulder+ lumbar
Neck + lumbar
Shoulder + lumbar
Neck + shoulder
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4
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Lumbar only
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2.3
2.3

Shoulder only
Neck only
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14.6

11.8
0
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Figure 5. One year risk percentages for development of any general Chronic Musculoskeletal Pain
(CMP) by location and sex breakdown in healthy people aged 45-64 years (women n=1910, men
n=2221) (Canivet et al. 2008).
Using current population figures for Sweden (as of 31/12/09) we have projected incidence rates for
the different populations selected in our three studies; and a summary of these projected figures can
be seen in Table 5 below.
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Table 5. Summary of incidence of chronic pain in Sweden
Study

Pain characteristics

Any General chronic pain
Müllersdorf
and Any general chronic pain in adults
Söderback
(2000 aged 18 to 58 years
Disab & Rehab)
Any general chronic
pain in the elderly
Zarit et al 2004
Any general chronic pain in the
very elderly =>70yrs
Any general Chronic
musculoskeletal pain
Canivet et al 2008

Any chronic musculoskeletal pain in
vocationally active people aged 4565 years

Incidence projected
whole population*

to

the

7% **in a period of one year
Projected figure = 349,010

16% **at 2-year follow up
Projected figure = 188,323
(over 2 years)

13% **at 12-month follow-up
Projected figure = 328,781
One-year risk** for
development of CMP in
relation to sleeping problems as
a background factor: in men;
adjusted OR 1.83 (95% CI 1.162.87) ; in women: adjusted OR
1.92 (95% CI 1.34-2.75)

* Whole population (31/12/09): 9,340,682, Males 4,649,014, Females 4,691,668; adults 18-58yrs
4,985,854; adults 45-65yrs 2,529,087; adults +>70 years 1,177,020 **Representativeness unclear
On the following page Figure 6 presents an overview of the incidence of chronic pain disorders in the
general population of Sweden – mild likely pain was included.
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Figure 6. Overview of the incidence of chronic pain disorders in the general population of Sweden - mild pain likely was included. Chronic pain defined as
pain ≥3 months duration. The representativeness of results in this table were judged unclear or not representative to the general population of Sweden.
Population at 31/12/09
9,340,682 total
5,850,808 adults aged 18-65
2,529,087 adults aged 45-65yrs
1,670,777 older adults 65+ years
Chronic pain incidence
Any (including mild): In adults aged 18-58yrs: 7% (over one
year), In the very elderly 16% =>70yrs(over two years)
Moderate to severe: no data

Any chronic musculoskeletal
pain in vocationally active
people aged 45-64 years: 13%
over 12-month follow-up

Neuropathic pain

Arthritis

no data

no data

Post-herpetic
neuralgia
no data

Low back pain
no data

Chronic regional
pain syndromes

Post-thoraco/
mastectomy pain

Chronic visceral
pain syndromes

no data

no data

no data

Osteoarthritis
no data
Rheumatoid arthritis

Trigeminal neuralgia

no data

no data

Any chronic neck pain
among those aged 45-60
years

Diabetic neuropathy
no data

no data
Phantom limb pain
no data
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Back pain w/o
radiculopathy

Back pain with radiculopathy

no data

no data
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Q3. Conclusion
Various incidence rates of chronic pain were reported in the three studies. Müllersdorf and
Söderback (2000, Disab. & Rehab) reported an incidence of 7% (0.07) of any general long-term
and/or recurrent pain over a period of one year in adults aged 18 to 58 years. The population was
not clearly representative of the target population. The authors acknowledge that the target
population was not explicitly defined and studied. When projected to the current population in
Sweden of 18-58 year olds, this incidence figure represents 349,010 new adult cases of general
chronic pain in the general population of Sweden over 1 year.
In a very elderly population of adults >70 years, Zarit et al. (2004) reported an incidence rate of 16%
for new cases of any chronic pain over the two-year follow-up period. The sample reported was
assessed as not representative of the target population. Only a small baseline sample was studied
which was reduced again by a further 51% at 2-year follow-up, and the participants were selected
from one small area of Sweden. When projected to the whole Swedish population of adults over 70
years – this incidence rate of 16% represents 188,323 new cases of general chronic pain over a 2year period in that age group.
Finally, with regard to any general chronic musculoskeletal pain (CMP), Canivet et al. (2008) reported
an incidence rate total of 13% (14.6% females, 11.8% males) in a one-year follow-up study of CMP in
a sample of healthy and vocationally active adults aged 45-64 years in Sweden. It was unclear
whether the sample was representative of the general population of Sweden. Participants were
taken from only one area of Sweden, and non-responders were not compared with responders.
When projected to the whole population of adults in Sweden aged45-65 years, 13% incidence
represents 328,781 new cases of CMP over a period of 12 months. In addition Canivet et al. (2008)
report adjusted odds ratios indicating that compared to people without sleep problems, both men
and women are significantly more likely to develop CMP. One year risk percentages for the
development of CMP were broken down by location of pain and sex of participant and these figures
are presented in Figure 6 above.

Q4. What percentage of chronic pain patients are untreated or inadequately treated?
Two studies were relevant to question 4 (Table 6).
Representativeness of study results
Breivik et al. (2006)/
Pain in Europe (2003) moderate to severe general chronic pain
Jakobsson et al. 2004 EJP any general chronic pain in elderly

representativeness unclear
representativeness unclear

Breivik et al. (2006)/Pain in Europe (2003) was a low quality population telephone survey of sample
populations from 15 European countries followed by the selection and in-depth interview of those
who suffered from moderate to severe general chronic pain. The authors recorded the proportion of
participants who were not treated in any way. Average duration of pain was 9 years and pain
intensity was measured on a 10-point Numerical Rating Scale (NRS). Cancer-related pain was
included; 13% had cancer pain and 6% tumour pain.
Jakobsson et al. (2004 EJP) conducted a cross-sectional survey of the elderly population in Southern
Sweden. The authors described and compared the use and perceived effectiveness of pain
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management methods among elderly people with any chronic non-cancer pain, who required help
with activities of daily living under different living conditions. They also reported the number of
elderly without any treatment. Cancer pain was not excluded.
Q4. Study quality – see Appendix I
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Table 6. Characteristics, results and representativeness of three studies relevant to Q4: percentage untreated or inadequately treated
Study details
Breivik et al. 2006
and Pain in Europe
(PIE) 2003
Study design
Cross-sectional study
Study method
Telephone survey in
two parts. First the
Swedish population
was screened for
chronic pain. Those
who qualified were
interviewed in-depth.

Population
Type of chronic pain
Moderate to severe general chronic pain.
Cancer pain was included (13% had
cancer pain and 6% tumour pain, PIE
2003).
Out of 297 respondents, 32% had pain
due arthritis, osteoarthritis or
rheumatoid arthritis. The most common
pain location was the back (PIE 2003).
Chronic pain defined as pain lasting ≥6
months, pain in last month, pain ≥2
times/week and pain intensity ≥5 on 10point NRS (0=no pain; 10=worst pain
imaginable)

Outcomes and analysis
Outcomes measured
% of participants not treated for
their pain
Pain severity
76% had moderate pain (NRS 5-7)
24% had severe pain (NRS 8-10)
36% reported pain so severe they
‘could not tolerate any more [pain]’

Results
Participants not being
treated (n=297/300)
35% of respondents
reported they were not
being treated for their pain
in any way
(Pain in Europe 2003)

Representativeness
Representativeness unclear
Low quality study
The authors did not compare
their sample with their
target population nor did
they compare responders to
non-responders.

Analyses
Descriptive analysis only.

Confirmation of diagnosis
Not reported
Sample size and demographics
N=2563; sample data were weighed by
gender and seven age-categories (18-30,
31-40, 41-50, 51-60, 61-70, 71-80, 80+)
Selection
N=300 interviewees from Sweden; n=297
answered question concerning treatment
Women: 54%
Mean age: 51.5 years
Patient selection
Listed telephone numbers were stratified
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

Outcome measured
% that did not use any pain-relieving
method

Not using any pain-relieving
method (n=157)
3.8% did not use any painrelieving method.

Representativeness unclear

by region but randomly selected within
the region. Interviewers stopped after
300 interviews.
Jakobsson et al. 2004
EJP
Study design
Cross-sectional survey
Study method
Postal questionnaire
was sent to an agestratified sample of
the elderly population
in South Sweden.
Those with chronic
pain and requiring
help with daily
activities were
selected for an indepth personal
interview.

Type of chronic pain
Any chronic non-cancer pain, including
mild pain in the elderly (≥75 yrs). Cancerpain was not excluded
Chronic defined as having pain ≥3
months
Location of pain (n=161/294):
Legs/feet: 33%
Back/neck: 22%
Hip/pelvis:15%
Shoulders/arms/hands: 14%
Joints: 6%
Whole body: 4%
Not specified: 6%
Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-reported pain only

Pain severity
The Multidimensional Pain
Inventory-Swedish (MPI-S) score
range between 0 and 6 (high scores
indicate high degree of pain severity,
interference, life control, affective
distress, support).

Medium quality study
The authors did not compare
their sample to their target
population or their results to
other similar surveys.
Furthermore, significantly
more non-respondents than
respondents were older and
female.

38% reported little pain
34% reporting rather much pain
29% reporting very much pain.
Analyses
Descriptive, chi square test, Fisher s
exact test, Mann–Whitney U test,
Cronbach s alpha.

Sample size and demographics
Age-stratified sample (N=8500):
75–79 yrs n= 2500; 80–8 yrs n= 2500; 85–
89 yrs n= 2000; 90+ yrs n= 1500
Selected population:
n=294
Age range 76-100 yrs
Living at home:
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

n=229; mean age (SD): 85.5 (5.2); men
34.4%; dependency in 4/10 activities
Living in special accommodation:
n =65; mean age (SD): 87.8 (6.3); men
16.9%; dependency in 6/10 activities
Living alone:
n=142; mean age (SD): 87.3 (5.4); men
20.1%; dependency in 3.5/10 activities
Living together with someone:
n=87; mean age (SD): 82.7 (4.3); men
55.3%; dependency in 4/10 activities
Patient selection
Elderly (≥75 yrs) chronic pain sufferers
who needed help with daily activities
were selected from respondents to postal
questionnaire
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Q4. Results
General moderate to severe chronic pain
Pain in Europe 2003
Of 297 subjects with moderate to severe general chronic pain, 35% reported they were not being
treated for their pain in any way.
Any chronic non-cancer pain in the elderly
Jakobsson et al. 2004 EJP
Of 157 elderly with chronic pain, 3.8% did not use any pain-relieving method. Of these, 2 had little
pain and 4 had rather much pain and none rated the pain as ‘very much’. All elderly who did not use
any methods were all living at home.
Q4. Conclusion
Two studies were found that reported on this question, both were conducted in samples of unclear
representativeness.
One low quality study found that 35% of subjects with moderate to severe general chronic pain were
not being treated for their pain. Another study, of medium quality, found that 2% of elderly with any
chronic pain did not use any pain-relieving methods.

Q5. How many chronic pain patients present themselves for treatment?
We selected four studies relevant to this question (Table 7).
Representativeness of study results
Breivik 2006
Müllersdorf & Söderback D& R
Gerdle 2004 J Rheum
Andersson 1999 J Epi Comm

moderate-severe chronic general pain
any general chronic pain
moderate-severe chronic general pain
moderate-severe chronic general pain

representativeness unclear
representativeness unclear
representativeness unclear
representative population

Breivik et al. (2006) performed a large telephone survey to explore the prevalence, impact on daily
life and treatment of chronic general pain in Israel and 15 European countries, among which Sweden
was included. Persons received an initial screening questionnaire and those who suffered from
moderate to severe long-lasting pain (>6 months) were subsequently interviewed in-depth using a
second structured questionnaire. From Sweden, the interviews were stopped after 300 persons
suffering from moderate to severe chronic pain were interviewed. Outcomes broken down by
country in Breivik 2006 included visits to pain management specialists; and additional data was
obtained from the Pain in Europe (2003) study which presented enhanced data on the same
population – this reported that 69% of people with chronic pain have visited a general/family
practitioner. Average duration of pain was 9 years and pain intensity was measured on a 10-point
Numerical Rating Scale (NRS). Cancer-related pain was included; 13% had cancer pain and 6% tumour
pain.
Müllersdorf and Söderback (2000 Dis & Rehab) used a postal questionnaire in 1999 with a
randomised cross-section of respondents from the Swedish population, who had experienced any
general chronic pain which limited activities and restricted participation in daily life. They assessed
various outcomes to elicit the actual state of effects, treatment and incidence of disabling pain in a
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gender perspective. Outcomes included details of health care staff whom respondents consulted and
received treatment from – with differences between gender. Diagnostic criteria were self-reported
and definitions of pain following the Recommendations of the International Association for the Study
of Pain (IASP) were sent to the respondents. Long term pain was defined as persistent pain lasting >3
months and recurrent pain was defined as pain recurring more than once a month and lasting > 24
hours. Further definitions of pain following the Recommendations of the International Association
for the Study of Pain (IASP) were sent to the respondents together with the questionnaire. Pain
severity was measured at three levels; any pain, marked pain and considerable (severe) pain. Among
the respondents, 84.8% reported pain duration of more than 6 months and the rest (15.2%) had had
pain for 3-6 months. Cancer pain was not specifically excluded.
Gerdle (2004 J Rheum) carried out a cross-sectional survey using a postal questionnaire in one county
in southern Sweden to investigate the prevalence of current and moderate to severe general chronic
pain and their relationship to a number of health and demographic outcomes, including healthcare
seeking. Diagnostic criteria were not stipulated, thus the subjective perception of the concept of
“pain” was reported. Pain Intensity was measured by asking the question “What is the usual severity
of your pain?” with a choice of five responses (see Table 7). Cancer pain was not specifically
excluded.
Andersson et al. (1999) was a population survey that sampled 15% of the population registered in
two health districts in south Sweden (n=1806) to evaluate the amount of self care and health care,
both established and alternative, used by people with general chronic pain in society. Outcomes
included visits to Primary Health Care, hospital visits and use of alternative care in the last three
months for “high intensity” pain respondents. Moderate to severe pain was defined as high intensity
pain scored at 4-5 on a scale where Pain intensity was graded in 5 steps – and 5 represented the
most pain. Cancer pain was not specifically excluded.
Q5. Study quality – see Appendix I
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Table 7. Characteristics, results and representativeness of two studies relevant to Q5: number that present for treatment
Study details
Breivik et al.
2006 And Pain
in Europe (PIE)
(2003) data.
Study design
Cross-sectional
study
Study method
Telephone
survey in two
parts. First,
persons were
screened for
chronic pain.
Those who
qualified were
interviewed indepth.

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Type of chronic pain
Any moderate to severe long-lasting general
pain (Cancer pain was included; 13% had
cancer pain and 6% tumour pain, PIE 2003).
Long-lasting pain: chronic pain for at least 6
months, and pain in last month, and pain at
least 2 times/week, and rating pain intensity
at least 5 on 10-point NRS

Outcomes measured
Breivik 2006
Percentage rate of Swedish respondents
with chronic pain who have seen a pain
management specialist

Confirmation of diagnosis
Not reported (self-report)
Sample size and demographics
2563 Swedish respondents, among which
300 persons from Sweden with long-lasting
pain
Of the pain-sufferers, 54% were female with
a mean age of 51.5 years
Patient selection
Of the subjects participating in the
telephone survey, those who fulfilled the
screening criteria of having long-lasting pain
(see definition above) were selected.
Interviewers stopped after 300 were
selected.
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PIE 2003
Physician Speciality – % who see
(breakdown)
Pain severity
24% reported severe pain (8, 9 or 10 on
10-point NRS)
Analyses
Descriptive analysis only.

Results

Representativeness

Breivik 2006

Representativeness unclear

Percentage rate of Swedish
respondents with chronic
pain who have seen a pain
management specialist
12% (of a total of 267
respondents for that
question, n= 32)

Low quality study
The authors did not
compare their sample with
their target population nor
did they compare
responders to nonresponders.

PIE 2003
Physician Speciality - % of
sample who see
General/Family Practitioner
– 69%
Orthopaedist/Orthopaedic
Surgeon – 12%
Rheumatologist – 3%
Neurologist/Neurosurgeon –
3%
Physiotherapist – 3%
General Surgeon – 3%
Pain Management Specialist
– 2% *
Osteopath – 0%
Internist – 0%
Other (including alternative
therapies and other medical
specialities) – 17%
* When asked specifically
whether ever been to a pain
management specialist –
12%
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Study details

Population

Müllersdorf and
Söderback 2000
Dis& Rehab.

Type of chronic pain
Any general chronic pain - long-term and/or
recurrent pain causing activity limitation or
restricting participation in daily life. Pain
severity measured at three levels
(pain/marked/considerable)

Study design
Cross-sectional
survey
Study method
Postal
questionnaire

Long-term pain defined as pain lasting >3
months. Recurrent pain defined as pain
recurring more than once a month and
lasting >24 hours. All respondents had pain
duration that lasted >3 months.
Confirmation of diagnosis
Definitions of pain following the
Recommendations of the International
Association for the Study of Pain (IASP)
were sent to the respondents.
Sample size and demographics
N=10,000 randomised from the Swedish
population, aged 18-58 years.
Of the pain-sufferers (study group), n=1305;
61% were female; mean age was not
reported. Native Swedish 85%, Single 19%,
Married/cohab 70%, Widowed 1.8%,
divorced 7.7%.

Outcomes and analysis
Outcomes measured
Frequencies of Health care staff that
respondents consulted and received
treatment from and % differences
between genders.
Pain severity
59.6% reported suffering from pain
constantly, and 73.4% reported
recurrent pain. The intensity of the pain
as comparable to "discomfort" was
reported by 35.0%, as "marked pain" by
41.9% and as “considerable pain” by
23.2%.
Analyses
Descriptive frequencies – Pearson chisquare for correlations and student’s ttests for significance testing.

Results

Representativeness

Health care staff
respondents consulted and
received treatment from
(frequencies in brackets)
and % differences between
genders (n=1305)
Physicians (966) M74%
F74%,
Physiotherapist (722)
M49.3%, F 59.0%,
Chiropractor (397) M 30.8%,
F 30.2%,
Nurse (257) M22.7%, F
17.8%,
Occupational Therapist
(139) M 6.0%, F 13.5%,
Psychologist (97) M 5.2%, F
8.8%,
Welfare Officer (79) M 3.0%,
F 7.9%,
Vocational Guidance
Officer (46) M 3.4%, F 3.6%,
Clergymen, lay worker,
priest (22) M2.0%, F1.5%,
Other (60) M 3.4%, F 5.3%

Representativeness unclear
Low quality study
Small sample at follow-up,
random sample taken from
section of Swedish
population, responders not
compared with nonresponders.

Patient selection
1849 respondents with pain sent
questionnaire. 1448 replies – with 9.8%
refusal to continue. Final study group- 1305.
A control group of 117/150 had inclusion
criteria of no current/previous pain
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Study details
Gerdle et al.
2004
Study design
Cross-sectional
survey
Study method
Postal
questionnaire

Andersson et al
1999 J Epi
Comm
Study design
Cross-sectional
survey

Population
Type of chronic pain
General chronic pain. Chronic defined as
pain lasting >3 months
Confirmation of diagnosis
No definition/diagnostic criterion for pain
was reported.
Sample size and demographics
N=7637, Male – 3623 (47%), Female 4014
(53%) Median Age 46, Median Age Range
th
th
(10 -90 percentiles), 24-67.
Married/cohabiting (All/M/F), % 51.1 51.9
50.4 Income, median (All/M/F) 160 (19–
285) 193 (21–335) 136 (18–228) Urban
residence (All/M/F) All 71.7% Men 71.2%,
Women 72.2% Nordic citizen(All/M/F), %
97.4 97.2 97.5 NB Subgroup with chronic
pain=4101 (demographics not separately
analysed).
Patient selection
A representative sample of 9952 subjects
from a county (Östergötland) in southern
Sweden (aged 18–74 yrs) was selected from
the register of Statistics Sweden (SCB), who
returned questionnaire.
Type of chronic pain
Any general chronic pain.
Moderate to severe general chronic pain.
Moderate to severe defined as high
intensity pain (4-5 on 5pt scale). Chronic
defined as pain lasting >3 months
Confirmation of diagnosis
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Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

Outcomes measured
Healthcare seeking in the subgroup with
chronic pain (n=4101), Relationships
between intensity of pain and
healthcare seeking.

Healthcare seeking
64.8% (n=2657) in the
chronic pain subgroup had
sought health care for their
pain

Representativeness unclear

Pain severity
Among those with pain > 3 months
duration, mild: 3.5%, moderate: 44.1%,
severe: 12.7%, unbearable: 1.3%, and
varying: 38.4%.

Relationships between
intensity of pain and
healthcare seeking (in the
chronic pain subgroup).
Constant pain (23.7%) –
86.3% sought healthcare
Severe pain (12.5%) – 79.5%
had sought healthcare

Analyses
Descriptive only for health-care seeking.

Outcomes measured
Percentage consulting physician or
physiotherapist in last three months.
Percentages of visits to Primary Health
Care (PHC), Hospital Care and
Alternative Care, compared to people
without chronic pain.

Percentage consulting
physician or physiotherapist
in last three months.
45.7% (n=398) consulted a
physician (versus 29.8%,
p<0.05 of non-chronic pain
persons) and 7.2% (n=63)
consulted a physiotherapist

Low quality study
Lack of information re: how
patients selected, and
demographics not described
as comparable to target
population. Sample selected
from one county in Sweden,
no comparison with nonresponders

Representative of general
population in Sweden
Medium quality study
Authors took a large
random sample from a
national population registry
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Study details
Study method
A mailed survey
with questions
about pain and
mental
symptoms,
disability, self
care action,
visits to health
care providers,
and medication.

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

Number of “high intensity” visitors/nonvisitors to Primary Health Care (PHC).

(versus 1.2%, p<0.05 in nonchronic pain individuals) in
the last three months.

and compared their results
favourably to other similarly
large surveys.

Self-reported pain only
Sample size and demographics
Sampled N=1806; 89% responded n=1607;
n=872 had any chronic pain
Those with ‘high intensity’ chronic pain
n=399

Patient selection
A random sample of 15% from the
population register aged 25–74 in two
primary health care (PHC) districts in the
south of Sweden: Bromölla and Simrishamn.
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Pain severity
5 point pain intensity scale: 4-5=high
intensity: 24.8% (n=399) of respondents
reported high intensity chronic pain
Analyses
Descriptive only for this outcome.

Percentages of visits to
Primary Health Care (PHC),
Hospital Care and
Alternative Care (compared
with people without chronic
pain).
PHC – 39.5% (n=344) of
people with chronic pain
consulted a PHC doctor (c/w
25.5%, p<0.05) M38.5%
F41.7% (NS).
People with pain of 36months duration had 59%
PHC contacts compared
with those with pain of > 6
months duration (34%).
Hospital care – 12.3%
(n=107) of people with
chronic pain made at least
one visit to hospital clinics in
the last three months (c/w
7.3% without pain – NS).
2.8% (n=24) of chronic pain
individuals had an
emergency contact during
this period.
Alternative Care – 5.9%
(n=51) of people with
chronic pain used
alternative care.
Chiropractor – 3.7% (n=32)
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

Acupuncture 1.7% (n=15)
Homeopathy, zone therapy
and other naturopathy - %
NR.
In addition 58.2% of people
with chronic pain (n=507)
had taken steps to reduce
pain themselves and 73.1%
(n=637) had self-medicated.
Number of “high intensity”
visitors/non-visitors to PHC.
Visitor to primary health
care: n=225; median age
51.0; 55.1% female
Non-visitor to primary
health care: n=174; median
age 49.5; female 50.6%
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Q5. Results
Any general chronic pain
In a cross-sectional survey of 1305 adults aged 18-58 with chronic general pain (Müllersdorf and
Söderback, 2000 Dis & Rehab), frequencies of visits to various Health Care Professionals was
measured, as well as percentage differences between gender reflected by Chi2 and significant pvalues.
Table 8. Health care staff that respondents consulted and received treatment from and differences
between gender, n=1305 (Müllersdorf and Söderback 2000 Dis & Rehab).
Healthcare Staff
Physicians
Physiotherapist
Chiropractor
Nurse
Occupational
Therapist
Psychologist
Welfare Officer
Vocational
guidance officer
Clergyman, lay
worker, priest
Other

2

Frequency
966
722
397
257
139

Men
74%
49.3%
30.8%
22.7%
6.0%

Women
74%
59%
30.2%
17.8%
13.5%

Chi
0.000
11.808
0.050
4.700
17.965

p-value
0.989
0.001**
0.823
0.030*
0.000***

97
79

5.2%
3.0%

8.8%
7.9%

5.655
13.006

0.017*
0.000***

46

3.4%

3.6%

0.026

0.873

22
60

2.0%
3.4%

1.5%
5.3%

0.515
2.536

0.473
0.111

An *asteroid reflects significant difference between gender: *p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001

As can be seen in Table 8 above – there were significant differences between men and women with
chronic pain in visits to physiotherapists (more women than men 59%/49.3%), nurses (more men
than women 22.7%/17.8%), occupational therapists (more women than men 13.5%/6.0%),
psychologists (more women than men 8.8%/5.2%) and welfare officers (more women than men
7.9%/3.0%). There were no significant differences between the genders in visits to physicians,
chiropractors, vocational guidance officers, clergy and other religious workers, and other health care
staff. Overall, more people consulted physicians and traditional health care practitioners than
alternative and non-medical/health providers.
Moderate to severe general chronic pain
12% of Swedish participants in a multi-country study of people experiencing chronic pain (>6months
duration) of moderate to severe intensity (Breivik et al. 2006) said they had visited a pain
management specialist when specifically asked that question. According to additional data in the PIE
study (2003), 69% of people visited a General/Family Practitioner with their chronic pain, 17% used
“other” therapies such as alternative therapies or visits to other medical specialities, 12% visited an
Orthopaedist/Orthopaedic surgeon, 3% visited a Rheumatologist, 3% used the services of a
Neurologist/Neurosurgeon, 3% visited a physiotherapist and a further 3% sought advice from a
General Surgeon. In the general breakdown in the PIE (2003) study, only 2% said they had seen a pain
management specialist – this conflicts with the information in Breivik (2006) i.e. when specifically
asked about visits to pain management specialists.
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In a further cross-sectional survey using a postal questionnaire (Gerdle et al. 2004) and analysing
4101 chronic pain participants, 64.8% in the chronic pain subgroup (n=2657) had sought health care
for their pain. There was a clear relationship between intensity of pain and healthcare seeking in the
chronic pain subgroup with 86.3% of the group reporting to be in “constant pain” (23.7% of group)”
seeking healthcare; and 79.5% of people in “severe pain” (12.5% of group)reported to have sought
healthcare.
Finally, Andersson et al. (1999 J Epi Comm) reported on healthcare seeking in a sample of 872 people
with chronic pain from a larger sample of 1607 respondents from a cross-sectional postal
questionnaire. Figure 8 below provides a breakdown of health provider visits for chronic pain
patients seeking treatment in this study.

With chronic pain %
58.20%
45.70%

39.50%

7.20%

12.30%
2.80%

3.70%

1.70%

Healthcare treatments accessed by chronic pain sample n=872

Figure 7. Breakdown of healthcare providers/treatments accessed by participants with chronic pain
(Andersson et al. 1999 J Epi Comm).

As can be seen in the figure above, the majority of people presented for treatments with physicians
(45.7%) and primary care doctors (39.5%). A minority of people accessed alternative treatments.
58.2% of people reported self-care measures either in addition to or as an alternative to being
treated by health professionals. Of 399 high intensity pain patients, 56% (n=225, 55% female) were
visitors to Primary Health Care (PHC), and 44% (n=174, 51% female) were non-visitors to PHC.
Q5. Conclusion
We found four studies reporting data for this question. One study was representative of the
population of Sweden and of medium quality (Andersson et al. 1999, J Epi Comm) and a further three
were of low quality; all three with unclear representation to the Swedish population (Breivik et al
2006, Müllersdorf and Soderback 2000 Disab & Rehab, Gerdle et al. 2004). Studies reported varied
data on the numbers and percentages of chronic pain patients in Sweden presenting for healthcare
treatment. One representative study (Andersson 1999) reported visits by general chronic pain
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patients to healthcare and alternative professionals and found that most patients (45.7%) consult a
physician for their general chronic pain. One study with unclear representativeness (Müllersdorf and
Soderback 2000) gave a breakdown between gender, of frequencies of visits to health professionals
and others for chronic pain therapies, and women were significantly more likely than men to consult
physiotherapists, occupational therapists, psychologists and welfare officers; men were significantly
more likely than women to consult nurses regarding their general chronic pain. Another study with
unclear representativeness (Breivik 2006) identified 12% of participants with moderate to severe
chronic pain visiting a pain management specialist; but when this was supplemented with additional
data from PIE (2003), the majority of people (69%) were reported to visit their GP/family practitioner
with chronic pain. Finally, the other study we found with unclear representativeness (Gerdle 2004)
reported that 64.8% of people in a chronic pain subgroup had sought healthcare for chronic pain.
Overall, evidence would suggest that people with chronic pain present themselves for healthcare and
treatments in a number of settings, but are more likely to visit traditional than alternative healthcare
providers.

Q6. How many chronic pain patients get broken down by treatment?
We selected three studies relevant to this question (Table 9)
Breivik et al. 2006
moderate-severe chronic general pain
Andersson et al. 1999 J Epi Comm any general chronic pain
Müllersdorf and Söderback
2000 Dis & Rehab
any general chronic pain

representativeness unclear
representative population
representativeness unclear

Breivik et al. (2006) performed a large telephone survey to explore the prevalence, impact on daily
life and treatment of chronic general pain in Israel and 15 European countries, among which Sweden
was included. Persons received an initial screening questionnaire and those who suffered from
moderate to severe long-lasting pain ≥6 months) were subsequently interviewed in-depth using a
second structured questionnaire. From Sweden, 300 persons suffering chronic pain were
interviewed. Outcomes broken down by country included percentages of people undergoing
treatments for chronic pain (and broken down by treatment). Pain intensity was measured on a 10point Numerical Rating Scale (NRS). Cancer-related pain was included; 13% had cancer pain and 6%
tumour pain. Additional data was obtained from the Pain in Europe (2003) study which presented
enhanced data on the same population.
Andersson et al. (1999 J Epi Comm) was a population survey that sampled 15% of the population
registered in two health districts in south Sweden (n=1806) to evaluate the amount of self care and
health care, both established and alternative, used by people with general chronic pain in society.
Outcomes included percentage using analgesics and percentage using alternative care treatments.
Pain intensity was graded in 5 steps – where 5 represented the most pain. Cancer pain was not
specifically excluded.
Müllersdorf and Söderback (2000 Dis & Rehab) used a postal questionnaire in 1999 with a
randomised cross-section of respondents from the Swedish population, who had experienced
general chronic pain which limited activities and restricted participation in daily life. They assessed
various outcomes to elicit the actual state of effects, treatment and incidence of disabling pain in a
gender perspective. Outcomes included frequencies of separate treatment variables. Diagnostic
criteria were not explicitly stipulated, but definitions of pain following the Recommendations of the
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International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP) were sent to the respondents together with the
questionnaire. Pain severity was measured at three levels; any pain, marked pain and considerable
(severe) pain. Cancer pain was not specifically excluded.
Q6. Study quality – see Appendix I
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Table 9. Characteristics, results and representativeness of studies relevant to Q6: number of chronic pain patients broken down by treatment
Study details
Breivik et al. 2006
and Pain in Europe
(PIE) Study 2003
(same population).
Study design
Cross-sectional study
Study method
Telephone survey in
two parts. First,
persons were
screened for chronic
pain. Those who
qualified were
interviewed in-depth.

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

Type of chronic pain
Any moderate to severe long-lasting
general pain (Cancer pain was included;
(13% had cancer pain and 6% tumour
pain, PIE 2003).
Long-lasting pain: chronic pain for at least
6 months, and pain in last month, and
pain at least 2 times/week, and rating
pain intensity at least 5 on 10-point NRS

Outcomes measured
Breivik 2006
Treatment (drugs and non-drugs):
Drugs: % taking prescription and
non-prescription drugs (broken down
by WHO class)
Non-drugs: % who tried
acupuncture, physical therapy,
massage
PIE study
% who tried various other
treatments for back pain, % trying
non-drug therapy

% taking prescription drugs:
PIE study 2003
46% were taking
prescription medication at
time of study
Breivik 2006
Of those taking prescription
pain medication (n=119):
Step I: paracetamol 26%;
NSAIDs 27%; COXII
inhibitors 7% Step II: weak
opioids 36% Step III: strong
opioids 3%
PIE study 2003
% taking non-prescription
drugs (n=171): Step I:
paracetamol 75%; NSAID
23%, Step II: 0%
PIE study 2003
% who tried non-drug
therapy: 78% had tried nondrug therapy

Representativeness unclear

Confirmation of diagnosis
Not reported (self-report)
Sample size and demographics
2563 Swedish respondents, among which
300 persons from Sweden with longlasting pain – not all data came from all
300 respondents (see results)
Of the pain-sufferers, 54% were female
with a mean age of 51.5 years
Patient selection
Of the subjects participating in the
telephone survey, those who fulfilled the
screening criteria of having long-lasting
pain (see definition above) were selected
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Pain severity
24% reported severe pain (8, 9 or 10
on 10-point NRS)
Analyses
Descriptive analysis only.

Low quality study
The authors did not compare
their sample with their
target population nor did
they compare responders to
non-responders.

Breivik 2006
Of those who had tried nondrug therapy:
55% tried physical therapy
41% tried acupuncture
36% tried massage
PIE 2003 gives additional
data:
17% tried nerve stimulation
16% tried ointments/creams
68

Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

15% tried heat
8% tried exercise
5% tried relaxation therapy
5% tried herbal
supplements
5% tried ‘therapy’
4% tried vitamins
Andersson et al 1999
J Epi Comm
Study design
Cross-sectional survey
Study method
A mailed survey with
questions about pain
and mental
symptoms, disability,
self care action, visits
to health care
providers, and
medication.

Type of chronic pain
Any general chronic pain.
Moderate to severe general chronic pain.
Moderate to severe defined as high
intensity pain (4-5 on 5pt scale). Chronic
defined as pain lasting >3 months
Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-reported pain only
Sample size and demographics
Sampled N=1806; 89% responded
n=1607; n=872 had any chronic pain
Those with ‘high intensity’ chronic pain
n=399
Visitor to health care: n=225; median age
51.0; 55.1% female
Non-visitor to health care: n=174; median
age 49.5; female 50.6%
Patient selection
A random sample of 15% from the
population register aged 25–74 in two
primary health care (PHC) districts in the
south of Sweden: Bromölla and
Simrishamn.
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Outcomes measured
Type of care
Analgesic use in the past 2 weeks
Alternative treatments in past 3
months
Alternative, prescription and nonprescription use between visitor and
non-visitor to healthcare (with high
pain intensity) in the last 3 months
Pain severity
5 point pain intensity scale: 4-5=high
intensity: 24.8% (n=399) of
respondents reported high intensity
chronic pain
Analyses
Descriptive only for this outcome.

Any general chronic pain
Type of care:
Self-care: 58.2% (508/872),
Conventional medicine:
44.7% 390/872), Alternative
care: 5.9% (51/872),
Combined conventional and
alternative care: 3.1%
(27/872)
Analgesic use in past 2
weeks:
62.4% (544/872)
Alternative Treatments –
5.9% (51/872) of people
with chronic pain used
alternative care.
Chiropractor – 3.7%
(32/872), Acupuncture 1.7%
(15/872), Homeopathy,
zone therapy and other
naturopathy - % NR.
Among people reporting
chronic pain 58.2%
(507/872) had taken steps
on their own to reduce pain
and if self-medication was
included, 73.1% (637/872)

Representative of general
population in Sweden
Medium quality study
Authors took a large random
sample from a national
population registry and
compared their results
favourably to other similarly
large surveys.
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

performed some activity.
Moderate to severe general
chronic pain
%Analgesic use in the last
three months
Visitors to Primary Health
Care (PHC)(255/399)
Prescriptions: 59.6%, Nonprescriptions: 62.2%,
Alternative care : 8.9%
Non-visitors to PHC
(174/399)
Prescriptions: 35.6%, Nonprescriptions: 48.3%,
Alternative care : 10.3%
Müllersdorf and
Söderback 2000 Dis&
Rehab.
Study design
Cross-sectional survey
Study method
Postal questionnaire

Type of chronic pain
Any general chronic pain - long-term
and/or recurrent pain causing activity
limitation or restricting participation in
daily life. Pain severity measured at three
levels (pain/marked/considerable)

Outcomes measured
Frequencies of treatment
recommended either by health care
or self-initiated, percentages within
gender and differences between
gender.

Confirmation of diagnosis
Definitions of pain following the
Recommendations of the International
Association for the Study of Pain (IASP)
were sent to the respondents.

Pain severity
59.6% reported suffering from pain
constantly, and 73.4% reported
recurrent pain. The intensity of the
pain as comparable to "discomfort"
was reported by 35.0%, as "marked
pain" by 41.9% and as “considerable
pain” by 23.2%.

Sample size and demographics
N=10,000 randomised from the Swedish
population, aged 18-58 years.
Of the pain-sufferers (study group), 62%
were female; mean age was not
reported. Native Swedish 85%,Single
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Analyses
Descriptive frequencies – Pearson
chi-square for correlations and

Frequencies of treatment
recommended either by
health care or self-initiated,
percentages within gender
and differences between
gender (n=1305)
(For full details please see
Table 10)
Highest frequencies
(over300) reported (in
brackets)
Treatment recommended
by health care (only highest
frequencies reported in this
table)
Medicines (778)
M55.5%/F62.1%, Bedrest
(449) M34.4%/F34.4%,
Muscular stretching (560)

Representativeness unclear
Low quality study
Small sample at follow-up,
participants only taken from
one small area of Sweden.
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Study details

Population
19%, Married/cohab 70%, Widowed
1.8%, divorced 7.7%.
Patient selection
1849 respondents with pain sent
questionnaire. 1448 replies – with 9.8%
refusal to continue. Final study group1305. A control group of 150 had
inclusion criteria of no current/previous
pain.

Outcomes and analysis
student’s t-tests for significance
testing.

Results

Representativeness

M43.1%/ F42.8%, Thermotreatment (375)
M24.5%/F31.3%, Massage
(389) M27.4%/F31.3%,
Electrical treatment (384)
M25.8%/F31.7%, Physical
activity at home (463)
M33.8%/F36.5%, Physical
activity in training halls
(341) M24.1%/F27.4%.
All other frequencies in this
category<300 – see Table 10
Treatment arranged on own
initiative (only highest
frequencies reported in this
table).
Medicines (304)
M22.5%/F23.8%, Massage
(337) M23.5%/F27.2%. All
other frequencies in this
category<300 – see Table
10.
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Q6. Results
Moderate to severe general chronic pain
In a multi-country study of people in Europe and Israel experiencing chronic pain of over 6 months
duration of moderate to severe intensity, (Breivik et al. 2006, further supplemented with data from
the Pain in Europe 2003 study) ,46% (n=119) were taking prescription medication at the time of the
study, comprising NSAIDs (27%), Paracetamol (26%)COX-II inhibitors (7%), Step II Opioids (36%) and
Step III (strong) opioids (3%). Of people also taking non-prescription medication (171/300 – 57%),
75% were taking paracetamol and 25% were taking NSAIDS. Several alternative therapies were
utilised, the most popular (n=296) being physical therapy (55%), acupuncture (41%) and massage
(36%).
Any general chronic pain
Andersson et al (1999, J Epi Comm) reported on healthcare seeking in a sample of 872 people with
chronic pain and 399 people with moderate to severe general chronic pain from a larger sample of
1607 respondents from a cross-sectional postal questionnaire. In the general chronic pain sample,
5.9% of participants reported the use of alternative care, which included visits to a chiropractor
(3.7%) and acupuncture (1.7%). Among people reporting chronic pain,58.2% of people had taken
steps on their own to reduce the pain and if self-medication was included 73.1% performed some
activity. 62.4% reported use of analgesics in the two weeks immediately prior to the study. In the
moderate/severe pain group people were divided into visitors (n=255) and non-visitors (n=174) to
Primary Health Care (PHC). Figure 8 below illustrates use of analgesics and alternative care in these
subgroups.
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Alternative care %

48.3

Non-prescription drugs %

62.2
35.6

Prescription drugs %

59.6
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Percentages of uptake of treatments/analgesia
Non-visitors to PHC

Visitors to PHC

Figure 8. Treatments accessed by visitors and non-visitors to PHC in a sample of patients with
moderate-severe chronic pain n=399 (Andersson et al 1999, J Epi Comm)

Finally, in a cross-sectional survey of 1305 adults aged 18-58 with chronic general pain (Müllersdorf
and Söderback 2000 Dis & Rehab), frequencies of treatments which were recommended either by
health care, or self-initiated were measured, as well as percentage differences between gender
reflected by Chi2 and p-values. A range of 32 treatments were analysed. All details are shown below
in Table 10.
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Table 10. Frequencies of treatments for chronic back pain either recommended by health care or self-initiated with differences between gender by chisquare and p-values (Müllersdorf and Söderback 2000).

Surgical Operation
Medicines
Rest/confined to bed
Corset, orthoses, bandage
Muscular stretching
Thermo-treatment
Manipulation of joints (by
chiropractor etc)
Massage
Electrical treatment
Acupuncture
Physical Activity at Home
Physical Activity in Training Halls
Ergonomic Counselling
Ergonomic Practical Education
Change of working environment
Change of work organisation
Social welfare officer, familytherapy
Psychological support
Special psychotherapy
Zone therapy
Music therapy
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Frequency
(health care
recommended)
170
778
449
231
560
375
247

Men%

Women%

Chisquare

p-value

Men%

Women%

Chisquare

pvalue

0.001*
0.018*
1
0.294
0.933
0.009*
0.009*

Frequency
(selfinitiated)
79
304
261
81
263
190
266

17.1
55.5
34.4
19.1
43.1
24.5
22.5

10.5
62.1
34.4
16.8
42.8
31.3
16.7

11.769
5.56
0
1.101
0.007
6.876
6.81

7.8
22.5
16.9
6.2
20.7
12.1
21.1

5
23.8
21.9
6.1
19.8
16.1
19.9

4.54
0.259
4.817
0.016
0.163
3.991
0.274

0.033*
0.611
0.028*
0.899
0.687
0.046*
0.601

389
384
280
463
341
220
238
192
111
58

27.4
25.8
16.7
33.8
24.1
12.9
14.5
10.5
5.6
2

31.3
31.7
24.4
36.5
27.4
19.3
20.5
17.3
10.3
5.9

2.292
5.208
10.773
0.985
1.639
9.076
7.573
11.554
8.507
11.183

0.13
0.022*
0.001*
0.321
0.2
0.003*
0.006*
0.001*
0.004*
0.001*

337
132
156
292
199
71
78
124
71
32

23.5
8.7
10.3
22.1
15.3
5.2
4.2
9.5
5
1.4

27.2
11
13
22.5
15.2
5.2
7.1
9.5
5.7
3.1

2.183
1.89
2.185
0.027
0.001
0.068
4.383
0.002
0.236
3.655

0.14
0.169
0.139
0.869
0.973
0.794
0.036*
0.965
0.608
0.056

66
19
21
10

3.6
1.8
1
1

5.9
1.2
2
0.6

3.446
0.705
1.844
0.607

0.063
0.401
0.174
0.436

44
22
72
29

1.4
0.6
3
1.2

4.6
2.4
7.1
2.8

9.496
5.672
9.617
3.806

0.002*
0.017*
0.002*
0.051
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Clergyman/priest or other church
contact, Confession
Feldenkreis/Rosen therapy
New-Age alternative
Education about pain
Body awareness training
Bio-feedback
Relaxation training
Cold-treatment
Meditation/Yoga
Nature cure medicine
Other treatment

Frequency
(health care
recommended)
14

Men%

Women%

Chisquare

p-value

Men%

Women%

Chisquare

pvalue

0.461

Frequency
(selfinitiated)
19

0.8

1.2

0.543

1.2

1.6

0.346

0.556

17
7
57
55
17
290
83
10
35
25

0.6
0.2
2.4
2.2
1.2
13.3
7.4
0.4
3.6
0.4

1.7
0.7
5.6
5.4
1.4
27.7
5.7
1
2.1
2.8

3.051
1.69
7.332
7.964
0.057
37.139
1.585
1.398
2.716
9.783

0.081
0.194
0.007*
0.005*
0.812
0.000*
0.208
0.237
0.099
0.002*

39
47
22
88
8
256
45
55
165
47

1.2
1
0.8
3.6
0.4
13.9
3.8
3.2
8.2
1.8

4.1
5.2
2.2
8.7
0.7
23.1
3.2
4.8
15.3
4.7

8.785
15.575
3.759
12.438
0.584
16.734
0.338
1.97
14.033
7.414

0.003*
0.000*
0.053
0.000*
0.445
0.000*
0.561
0.16
0.000*
0.006*

*Value significant p<0.05
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As can be seen from the above table, in this sample of 1305 people the most frequently accessed
treatments recommended by health care to people with general chronic pain in this study were
Medicines (778) M55.5%/F62.1%, Bedrest (449) M34.4%/F34.4%, Muscular stretching (560) M43.1%/
F42.8%, Thermo-treatment (375) M24.5%/F31.3%, Massage (389) M27.4%/F31.3%, Electrical
treatment (384) M25.8%/F31.7%, Physical Activity at home (463) M33.8%/F36.5%, and Physical
Activity in training halls (341) M24.1%/F27.4%. There were significant differences in gender. Men
accessed Surgical Operations and Manipulation of Joints significantly more than women (p<0.05);
and women accessed Medicines, Thermo Treatment, Electrical Treatment, Acupuncture, Ergonomic
counselling, Ergonomic practical education, Change of Work Environment, Change of Work
Organisation, seeing Social Welfare Officer /Family Therapy, Education about pain, Body Awareness
Training, Relaxation Training, and “other” treatments significantly more frequently than men,
(P<0.05).
With regard to treatment self-initiated by general chronic pain patients, frequencies were generally
of a lesser value than when treatments were recommended by health care, apart from alternative
therapies. Self initiated treatments accessed more frequently compared to when the same
treatments were recommended by health care were; Manipulation of joints (266 compared with
(c/w) 247), Special psychotherapy (22 c/w 19), Zone therapy (72 c/w 21),Music therapy (29 c/w 10),
Clergymen/church worker assistance (19 c/w 14), Feldenkreis/Rosen therapy (39 c/w 17), New-age
alternative treatment (47 c/w 7), Body awareness training (88 c/w 55), Meditation yoga (55 c/w 10),
Nature cure medicine (165 c/w 35) and “Other” treatments (47 c/w 25). Once again there were
differences between gender in self-initiated treatments. Men accessed Surgical Operations and
“other” treatments significantly more than women (p<0.05), and women accessed Bedrest, Thermotreatment, Ergonomic practical education, Psychology support, Special psychotherapy, Zone therapy,
Feldenkreis/Rosen therapy, New-age alternatives, Body awareness Training, Relaxation training, and
Nature Care Medicine significantly more often than men (p<0.05).
Q6. Conclusion
We selected three studies reporting data for this question. One study was representative of the
population of Sweden and of medium quality (Andersson et al. 1999, J Epi Comm) and the other two
studies were of low quality, and with unclear representation to the Swedish population (Breivik et al.
2006, Müllersdorf and Söderback 2000, Dis & Rehab). Studies reported varied data on both
conventional and alternative treatments accessed by chronic pain patients in Sweden. In the
moderate to severe general chronic pain population, 46% of respondents were taking prescription
medication, with the majority taking paracetamol or NSAIDs. Most common non-drug treatments
were physical therapy, acupuncture and massage. The study deemed representative to the Swedish
population (Andersson 1999) reported that self care is used by the majority of general chronic pain
patients( 58.2%), closely followed by conventional medical care(47.1%), and with just a minority
(5.9%) accessing alternative care. In the moderate-severe pain subgroup, both prescription and nonprescription medications were accessed more frequently by visitors to Primary Health Care than nonvisitors. Finally, a study with unclear representativeness listed 32 different conventional and
alternative treatments utilised by the general chronic pain population, and subgrouped by
treatments recommended by health care, and self-initiated treatments. There were many variations
and also differences between genders in treatment access, but overall more conventional treatments
were accessed by people recommended treatment by health care more frequently than people who
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initiated their own treatments; in those cases alternative therapies were used more widely. In
conclusion, available evidence would suggest that people in Sweden with chronic pain access many
different medical and alternative therapies (with the majority consulting physicians and other Health
Care Professionals for conventional medical treatment) and utilise both prescription and nonprescription analgesia in their fight against chronic pain.

Q7. What is the compliance of treated chronic pain patients in Sweden?
No studies were located.

Q8. What are the severity and duration of chronic pain conditions in Sweden?
We selected three studies relevant to this question (Table 11)
Breivik et al. 2006
Demmelmaier et al. 2008
Jacobsson et al. 2007

moderate-severe chronic general pain
any chronic nonspecific spinal pain
any chronic rheumatoid arthritis pain

representativeness unclear
representative population
representative population

Breivik et al. (2006) performed a large telephone survey to explore the prevalence, impact on daily
life and treatment of chronic general pain in Israel and 15 European countries, among which Sweden
was included. Included participants received an initial screening questionnaire and those who
suffered from moderate to severe long-lasting pain (≥6 months) were subsequently interviewed indepth using a second structured questionnaire. From Sweden, 300 persons suffering chronic pain
were interviewed – but not all respondents answered questions for all outcomes. Outcomes broken
down by country included mean duration of pain, percentage of people reporting severe pain and
percentage using a pain intensity scale to evaluate pain. Pain intensity was measured on a 10-point
Numerical Rating Scale (NRS). Cancer-related pain was included; 13% had cancer pain and 6% tumour
pain. Additional data was obtained from the Pain in Europe (2003) study which presented enhanced
data on the same population.
Demmelmaier et al. (2008) surveyed a randomly selected sample of 20 to 50 year olds from the
Swedish population suffering with non-specific spinal pain. Demographic variables were compared
with a reference group from the general musculoskeletal pain population. The authors reported
outcomes including duration of pain and mean pain intensity. Pain intensity was measured on a 0100 scale. The total study population comprised people with short-term and medium term pain, as
well as chronic pain. All data were subgrouped and for this summary we have included only the
chronic pain population (n=709). The majority (76%) of chronic pain respondents had pain lasting for
more than twelve months. Cancer pain was not excluded.
Jacobsson et al. (2007) investigated the cost of living with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and evaluated
the influence of both demographics and specific disease characteristics on these costs. This study
was conducted on a representative sample of 613 patients with RA. Data were collected using postal
questionnaires. Outcomes included duration of RA and mean VAS scores. This sample included
patients with mild pain as the mean VAS score on a scale of 0-100 was 40 (SD 24).
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Table 11. Characteristics, results and representativeness of studies relevant to Q8: severity and duration of chronic pain conditions in Sweden
Study details
Breivik et al. 2006
and Pain in Europe
(PIE) Study 2003
(same population).
Study design
Cross-sectional study
Study method
Telephone survey in
two parts. First,
persons were
screened for chronic
pain. Those who
qualified were
interviewed in-depth.

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

Type of chronic pain
Any moderate to severe long-lasting
general pain (Cancer pain was included;
13% had cancer pain and 6% tumour
pain, PIE 2003)
Long-lasting pain: chronic pain for at least
6 months, and pain in last month, and
pain at least 2 times/week, and rating
pain intensity at least 5 on 10-point NRS

Outcomes measured
Breivik 2006
Mean duration of pain (in years)
% of people reporting pain at 8, 9 or
10 on the 10-point NRS scale
Use of pain intensity scales of any
kind to evaluate pain.

Mean duration of pain (in
years)
9 years (n=300)
% of people reporting pain
at 8, 9 or 10 on the 10-point
NRS scale
24% (n=300)
Use of pain intensity scales
of any kind to evaluate pain.
13% (n=281)
PIE study 2003
How often pain experienced
(n=300)
33% report experiencing
chronic pain all the time
46% report experiencing
chronic pain daily
21% report experiencing
chronic pain several times a
week

Representativeness unclear

Confirmation of diagnosis
Not reported (self-report)
Sample size and demographics
2563 Swedish respondents, among which
300 persons from Sweden with longlasting pain – not all data came from all
300 respondents (see results)
Of the pain-sufferers, 54% were female
with a mean age of 51.5 years
Patient selection
Of the subjects participating in the
telephone survey, those who fulfilled the
screening criteria of having long-lasting
pain (see definition above) were selected
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PIE study 2003
How often pain experienced
(frequency)
Tolerance level for more pain
(according to pain severity)
Pain severity
See results
Analyses
Descriptive analysis only.

Low quality study
The authors did not compare
their sample with their
target population nor did
they compare responders to
non-responders.

PIE study 2003
Tolerance level for more
pain (according to pain
severity) (n=298)
Pain so severe that no more
could be tolerated: 36%
Could tolerate a little more
pain: 44%
Could tolerate somewhat
more pain: 18%
Could tolerate a lot more
pain: 2%
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Study details

Demmelmaier et al.
2008
Study design
Cross-sectional survey
Study method
In 2005, a postal
questionnaire was
sent to a random
sample from a
national registry with
2 postal reminders

Population

Type of chronic pain
Any chronic non-specific spinal pain,
including mild pain. Cancer pain not
excluded.
Chronic defined as pain lasting ≥3
months
Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-reported
Sample size and demographics
N=1815 eligible responders (39%)
n=1024 non-specific spinal pain in last
year
n=100 first episode non-specific spinal
pain <3 months
n=215 recurrent non-specific spinal pain
<3 months
n= 709 chronic non-specific spinal pain
Age distribution: 20-30yrs – 31.6%, 3140yrs – 33.6%, 41-50yrs – 34.8%.
Age and sex similar to referenced
population with MSK pain (from Statistics
Sweden 2006)

Outcomes and analysis

Outcomes measured
Pain duration
Pain intensity on a 1-100 scale
(Means and SDs)
Pain Severity
See results
Analyses
Descriptive statistics only for
severity/duration frequencies.

Results

Pain duration
Patients were grouped by
duration (paper also
included subgroups for
short term and mediumterm pain but only chronic
pain >3months duration
subgroups reported here.)
Pain for more than 3
months but less than 12
months: n=172
(172/709=24%)
Pain for more than 12
months: n=537 (537/709 =
76%)

Representativeness

Representative study
High quality study.

Pain intensity on a 1-100
scale (Means and SDs)
Pain 3-12 months: Mean
score 44.8 (SD 18.6)
Pain >12 months: Mean
score 47.3 (SD 17.7)

Patient selection
Random sample of 5000 from SPAR
national registry aged 20-50.
Excluded (n=306):
Diagnosed disc herniations (n=49),
Rheumatic diseases (n=25),
Fibromyalgia (n=20),
Combinations of above/other (n=67),
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

Physical traumas, (e.g. whiplash) (n=18),
Pregnancy (n=6).
Wrong address (n=94)
Incorrectly registered (n=27)
Jacobsson et al 2007
Study design
Cross-sectional study
Study method
Postal questionnaires

Type of chronic pain
Chronic non-cancer pain (Rheumatoid
Arthritis pain)
Confirmation of diagnosis
Validated diagnosis according to the
American College of Rheumatology (ACR)
criteria.
Sample size and demographics
Initial survey conducted with 1016
patients with RA (90% in Malmo area).
All those still alive and living in the
Malmo area were sent a questionnaire 1
year later (n=895), completed
questionnaires were received and
analysed from 613 (68%) patients.
women 74%
Mean age 66 (SD 14.1)

Outcomes measured
Duration of RA (in years)
Patients’ perception of pain on a
100-point VAS scale (over the last
week).
Pain severity
See results
Analyses
Descriptive analyses, t-tests, chi
square tests

Duration of RA (in years)
All (n=613): Mean 16.7yrs
(SD12.9), Women (n=453):
Mean 16.8yrs (SD 12.9),
Men (n=160) Mean 16.3yrs
(SD 12.7).
Patients’ perception of pain
on a 100-point VAS scale
(over the last week).
All (n=613): Mean score 40
(SD 24), Women (n=453):
Mean score 42 (SD 24), Men
(n=160): Mean score 35
(SD24).

Representative study (of
Malmö rheumatoid arthritis
patients )
Medium quality study.
Respondents compared with
non-responders and no
significant differences found.

Patient selection
Patients living in the city of Malmo,
Sweden, during 2002 with a validated RA
diagnosis according to ACR criteria who
completed questionnaire
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Q8. Study quality – see Appendix I
Q8. Results
Moderate-severe chronic general pain
In a Swedish subgroup measured as a part of a much larger multi-country study (Breivik et al, 2006,
supplemented by Pain in Europe (PIE 2003) study data); the mean duration of pain was 9 years. 24%
of participants reported a score of 8, 9 or 10 (severe pain) on the 10-point NRS scale, however, only
13% of the respondents (n=281) reported the use of pain intensity scales to evaluate pain. The
authors measured how often people experienced pain and 33% reported experiencing chronic pain
all the time, with 46% experiencing daily pain and 21% stating they had pain several times a week
See Figure 9). Tolerance for pain was also reported (PIE, 2003) – 36% said the pain was so severe that
no more could be tolerated, 44% could tolerate a little more pain, 18% somewhat more pain and
only 2% said they would be able to tolerate a lot more pain.

Several times a week%
Daily pain%
All the time%
0

Frequency of pain
experience

10

20

30

40

50

All the time%

Daily pain%

Several times a
week%

33

46

21

Frequency (%) of chronic pain experienced

Figure 9. Percentage frequencies of chronic pain experienced in a group of Swedish respondents
experiencing moderate-severe chronic general pain (n=300) (Pain in Europe Study, 2003)

Any chronic nonspecific spinal pain
Demmelmaier et al (2008) measured duration of pain in subgroups of people reporting nonspecific
spinal pain, including mild pain. In the chronic pain subgroups (n=709), 24% of people reported pain
lasting for more than 3 months but less than 12 months, and 76% of participants had chronic
nonspecific spinal pain for a duration of over 12 months. Pain intensity was measured on a 1-100
scale. The 3-12 month subgroup recorded a mean pain score of 44.8 (SD 18.6), and the subgroup
experiencing pain of over 12 months duration had a mean pain score of 47.3 (SD 17.7).
Any chronic rheumatoid arthritis pain
In an analysis of 613 patients with Rheumatoid Arthritis, mean duration of RA* was 16.7 years (SD
12.9), women (n=453) had a mean duration of 16.8 years (SD 12.9) and men (n=160) had a mean
duration of 16.3years (SD12.7). On a 100 point VAS scale, the mean score for the whole population
was 40 (SD 24), with a mean score for women of 42 (SD 24) and for men the mean pain score was 35
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(SD 24). *Note from reviewer: this paper did not give information on duration of pain, only duration
of RA.
Q8. Conclusion
There was a paucity of specific information throughout the Sweden studies that were screened on
information for duration and severity of pain. Many studies measured pain intensity as a factor in a
combination of other factors (for example, Quality of Life). For this specific question we located three
studies which best addressed this question; one high quality, one medium quality and one low
quality. The low quality study had unclear representativeness to the Swedish population, due to a
variation of number of responses to questions across the whole study, however for this variable – all
300 respondents answered the main severity/duration questions, with 24% reporting severe pain on
a 10-point scale. The other two studies (Demmelmaier et al 2008, Jacobsson et al 2007) were
assessed as representative to the population of Sweden. In a cohort of patients with nonspecific
spinal pain, 76% suffered chronic pain for a duration of over 12 months with a mean pain score of
47.3 (SD 17.7). In a sample of people with Rheumatoid Arthritis, the mean duration for the disease
was 16.7 years (SD 12.9), with a mean pain score of 40 on a 100 point scale (SD 24).

Q9. What are the demographics of pain sufferers in Sweden?
We selected four studies relevant to this question (Table 12)
Breivik et al 2006
Andersson 1999 J Epi Comm
Bergman et al. 2001 J Rheum
Guez et al. 2003 Acta Orthop.

moderate-severe chronic general pain
any general chronic pain
any chronic regional / widespread pain
any chronic neck pain

representativeness unclear
representative population
representative population
representative population

Breivik et al. (2006) performed a large telephone survey to explore the prevalence, impact on daily
life and treatment of chronic general pain in Israel and 15 European countries, among which Sweden
was included. Persons received an initial screening questionnaire and those who suffered from
moderate to severe long-lasting pain (≥6 months) were subsequently interviewed in-depth using a
second structured questionnaire. From Sweden, 300 persons suffering chronic pain were
interviewed. Demographic data for gender and age the Swedish subgroup was reported – data was
then subsequently weighted by gender and age. Additional data for this question was obtained from
the Pain in Europe study (PIE 2003), with data on same population. Pain intensity was measured on a
10-point Numerical Rating Scale (NRS). Cancer-related pain was included; 13% had cancer pain and
6% tumour pain.
Andersson et al. (1999) was a population survey that sampled 15% of the population registered in
two health districts in south Sweden (n=1806) to evaluate the amount of self care and health care,
both established and alternative, used by people with general chronic pain in society. 872 people
reported chronic pain, and 399 of these had “high intensity” chronic pain. Of the high intensity
group, sociodemographic data was reported on people who were visitors (n=225) and non-visitors
(n=174) to Primary Health Care (PHC). Socio-demographic data for the rest of the chronic pain group
were only recorded as explanatory variables in comparison with other variables. Pain intensity was
graded in 5 steps – where 5 represented the most pain. Cancer pain was not specifically excluded.
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Bergman et al. (2001) estimated the prevalence rates and socio-demographic associations of chronic
regional and widespread musculoskeletal pain in a sample of the general adult population from two
communities in southwest Sweden. They studied the associations of prevalence with sociodemographic variables of age, sex, socioeconomic class, immigration, and housing area. Data were
collected using a postal questionnaire. Chronic pain was defined as persistent or regularly recurrent
pain for more than 3 months during the last 12 months. Pain was considered widespread when
present in both the left and right side of the body and also above and below the waist. In addition,
axial skeletal pain (i.e. in the cervical spine, the anterior chest, the thoracic spine, or the lower back)
should be present. When criteria for widespread pain were not met, the subject was regarded as
having chronic regional pain (CRP). Cancer pain was not excluded and severity of pain was not
reported.
Guez et al. (2003) assessed the prevalence of any chronic neck pain in those aged 25 to 64 years
living in two northern Swedish counties. They also studied the effect of socio-demographic data, selfperceived health and working conditions in patients with and those without a history of trauma.
Participants were randomly selected by age and sex from the northern population according to the
WHO MONICA (MONItoring of trends and determinants in CArdiovascular disease) study protocol.
Socio-demographic data was reported for many variables including age, gender, education, smoking
status and Body Mass Index (BMI). Data were collected using a self-administered questionnaire and a
health examination. Chronic neck pain was defined as continuous neck complaints of more than 6
months duration. Cancer pain was not excluded and severity of pain was not reported.
Q9. Study quality – see Appendix I
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Table 12. Characteristics, results and representativeness of studies relevant to Q9: demographics of pain sufferers
Study details
Breivik et al. 2006 and Pain in
Europe (PIE) Study 2003 (same
population).
Study design
Cross-sectional study
Study method
Telephone survey in two parts.
First, persons were screened for
chronic pain. Those who
qualified were interviewed indepth.

Population
Type of chronic pain
Any moderate to severe longlasting general pain (Cancer
pain was included; 13% had
cancer pain and 6% tumour
pain, PIE 2003).
Long-lasting pain: chronic pain
for at least 6 months, and pain
in last month, and pain at least
2 times/week, and rating pain
intensity at least 5 on 10-point
NRS
Confirmation of diagnosis
Not reported (self-report)
Sample size and demographics
2563 Swedish respondents,
among which 300 persons from
Sweden with long-lasting pain –
not all data came from all 300
respondents (see results
section for further detail).
Patient selection
Of the subjects participating in
the telephone survey, those
who fulfilled the screening
criteria of having long-lasting
pain (see definition above)
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Outcomes and analysis
Outcomes measured
Mean age of Swedish chronic
pain respondents
Percentage of female Swedish
respondents
PIE study 2003
No of Swedes/no of households
affected by chronic pain and
breakdown of Geographical
area.
% more likely to be affected by
chronic pain in Sweden
Breakdown of age groups
reporting chronic pain
Pain severity
24% reported severe pain (8, 9
or 10 on 10-point NRS)
Analyses
Descriptive analysis only.

Results
Mean age of Swedish chronic
pain respondents n=300
51.5. Age range 18-81+ years
Percentage of female Swedish
respondents n=300
54% (so, by deduction – Males
46%)
PIE study 2003
Chronic pain sufferers in
Sweden
18%
31% of Swedish households
affected by chronic pain
Regionally:
North – 23.2%, Centre/North –
19.3%, Stockholm 16%, Centre
East 16.7%, Centre West 18.5%,
South 17.3%
% more likely to be affected by
chronic pain in Sweden
Women (54%) as likely as men
(46%) to suffer from chronic
pain.
PIE study 2003
Breakdown of age groups
reporting chronic pain in
Sweden.
Age 18-30: 14%
Age 31-40: 20%

Representativeness
Representativeness unclear
Low quality study
The authors did not compare
their sample with their target
population nor did they
compare responders to nonresponders.
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Study details

Andersson et al 1999 J Epi
Comm
Study Design
Cross-sectional survey
Study method
A mailed survey with questions
about pain and mental
symptoms, disability, self care
action, visits to health care
providers, and medication.

Population
were selected

Type of chronic pain
Any general chronic pain.
Moderate to severe general
chronic pain.
Moderate to severe defined as
high intensity pain (4-5 on 5pt
scale). Chronic defined as pain
lasting >3 months
Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-reported pain only
Sample size and demographics
Sampled N=1806; 89%
responded n=1607; n=872 had
any chronic pain Those with
‘high intensity’ chronic pain
n=399
(For further detail please see
results section)
Patient selection
A random sample of 15% from
the population register aged
25–74 in two primary health
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Outcomes and analysis

Outcomes measured
Numbers of people with chronic
pain (duration>3 months) and
“high pain intensity” (4-5 on a
5-step scale).
For high intensity population
only - data in 2 subgroups;
visitors to Primary Health Care
(PHC) and non-visitors to PHC.
Items measured: breakdown of
socio-demographic data; age,
female gender, Education > 9
years, Socioeconomic level,
Immigrants, Unemployment
(past five years).
Pain Severity
5 point pain intensity scale: 45=high intensity: 24.8% (n=399)
of respondents reported high
intensity chronic pain
Analyses

Results
Age 41-50: 15%
Age 51-60: 21%
Age 61-70: 14%
Age 71-80: 10%
Age 81+: 6%

Representativeness

Numbers of people with chronic
pain (duration>3 months) and
“high pain intensity” (4-5 on a
5-step scale).

Representative of general
population in Sweden

From 1607 respondents, 872
(54%) reported chronic pain.
399 people (25%) reported high
intensity pain. Age Range 2574.

Authors took a large random
sample from a national
population registry and
compared their results
favourably to other similarly
large surveys.

Medium quality study

High intensity population only
(n=399)
Visitors to PHC (n=225):
Median age 51.0yrs, Females
55.1%, Education > 9 yrs 12%,
Immigrants 13.8%,
Unemployment (past five years)
14.6%.
Socioeconomic level: Blue collar
55.6%, White Collar 18.7%,
Farmer 2.7%, Employer 6.7%
Non-visitors to PHC (n=174):
Median age 49.5yrs, Females
84

Study details

Bergman et al. 2001 J Rheum
Study design
Cross-sectional survey
Study method
Postal questionnaire and a
telephone interview with a
random sample of nonresponders to investigate
reasons for not answering
questionnaire.
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Population
care (PHC) districts in the south
of Sweden: Bromölla and
Simrishamn.

Outcomes and analysis
Descriptive only for these
outcomes.

Results
50.6%, Education > 9 yrs 8.6%,
Immigrants 5.2%,
Unemployment (past five years)
12.6%.
Socioeconomic level: Blue collar
56.3%, White Collar 13.8%,
Farmer 4.6%, Employer 10.9%

Type of chronic pain
Any chronic regional or
widespread musculoskeletal
(MSK) pain (cancer not
excluded)

Outcomes measured
Age; reported by breakdown of
11 staged groups from 20-24 up
to 70-74.

Age; reported by breakdown of
11 staged groups from 20-24 up
to 70-74 (n=2425).
Age range 20-74years
Mean age: 46.5 years

Chronic defined as having
persistent or regularly recurrent
pain for more than 3 months
during the last 12 months
Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-report (based on 1990 ACR
criteria)
Chronic Widespread Pain
(CWP): pain present in both the
left and right side of the body
and also above and below the
waist. In addition, axial skeletal
pain (i.e., in the cervical spine,
the anterior chest, the thoracic
spine, or the lower back) should
be present. When these criteria

Percentages of men and
women (by age group
breakdown with CWP and CRP
in each age group
Socioeconomic group
(numbers/% in each
socioeconomic group with
CWP/CRP)
Number and mean age of
immigrants
Pain severity
Not reported
Analyses
Descriptive only for

For full breakdown - please see
Table 13 in Results section of
summary.
No. of participants analysed
(n=2425): Men: n=1134 (47%)
Women n=1291 (53%)

Representativeness

Representative of southwest
Sweden
High quality study
Large population based study,
prevalence rates were adjusted
for age and sex. Responders
were compared to nonresponders and differences
were accounted for. Also,
results were compared
favourably with the results of
other similar studies.

Socioeconomic group
(numbers/% in each
socioeconomic group with
CWP/CRP)
Manual workers (n=1167 –
48%), with CRP n=311 (26.7%),
with CWP n=186 (14.7%).
Assistant nonmanual
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Study details

Population
were not met, the subject was
regarded having chronic
regional pain (CRP).Chronic
musculoskeletal pain: either
CWP or CRP.
Sample size and demographics
N=3928 invited, 2755
responders, 2425 answered the
full questionnaire and had data
analysed. The response rate of
the complete questionnaire was
higher for women, 65.9%, than
for men, 57.6% (p < 0.001).
It also varied with age from
54.1% in the youngest age
group, 20–24 years, to a
maximum of 71.2% among
those 60–64 years old (p <
0.001). The response rates were
not significantly different
between the 2 municipalities
studied or between immigrants
(57.7%) and subjects born in
Sweden (61.9%).

Outcomes and analysis
demographic data.

Results
employees (n=337 – 14%), with
CRP 78 (21.5%), with CWP 46
(11%).

Representativeness

Intermediate/higher
nonmanual employees and
upper level executives (n=586 –
24%), with CRP 129 (20%), with
CWP 34 (5.3%).
Others (n=335-14%), with CRP
70 (23.6%), with CWP 37
(10.7%).

Number and mean age of
immigrants
N=285 (11.8%) – Mean age
42.9yrs

Patient selection
Inhabitants aged 20–74 years in
Halmstad and Laholm. A
representative sample of 3928
subjects was selected from the
Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd
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Study details

Guez et al. 2003
Study design
Cross-sectional survey
Study method
Postal questionnaire and
physical examination

Population
official computerized
population register.
Type of chronic pain
Any chronic neck pain (cancer
not excluded)
Chronic defined as continuous
neck complaints of more than 6
months duration
Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-report and participants
underwent a health
examination (confirmation of
diagnosis not reported)
Sample size and demographics
814/4392 had chronic neck pain
(please see results section for
further detail)
Patient selection
In 1999, a random sample of
participants, stratified by age
and sex, age 25-64 years and
living in a geographically welldefined area in northern
Sweden.
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Outcomes and analysis

Results

Outcomes measured
Socio-demographic data
reported in 2 subgroups;
chronic neck pain due to
trauma, and chronic neck pain
with no trauma.

Socio-demographic data
reported in 2 subgroups;
chronic neck pain due to
trauma, and chronic neck pain
with no trauma.
Age range 25-64 years

Items measured: % of men,
Average age in years, whether
married/cohabiting, Education
Level, Body Mass Index, Regular
Smoker status, Heavy Work
Load.

Chronic neck pain with trauma
(249/814 = 30.5%), Chronic
neck pain, but no trauma
(565/814 = 69.4%)

Pain severity
Not reported
Analyses
Descriptive statistics ; Odds
Ratios (OR) and 95% Confidence
Intervals (CI).

Representativeness

Representative of those aged
25-64 living in northern
Sweden
Medium quality study
Authors randomly selected a
large sample from the general
population of two northern
counties and found no
significant differences between
responders and non-responders

Socio-demographic Data
(For full breakdown please see
Figure 12 and results section)
Chronic Neck Pain with trauma:
Men 107/249 (43%), Women
142/149 (57%). Average Age 51
years, Married /Cohabitant
2
84%, BMI kg/m 26.
Chronic Neck Pain with no
trauma: Men 209/565 (37%),
Women 356/565 (63%),
Average Age 53 years,
Married/cohabitant 80%, BMI
2
kg/m 26.
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Q9. Results
Moderate-severe general chronic pain
In a Swedish subgroup measured as a part of a much larger multi-country study (Breivik et al, 2006,
supplemented by Pain in Europe (PIE 2003) study data); mean age of respondents was 51.5yrs in the
Swedish population, with 54% females and 46% males. 31% of Swedish households were affected by
chronic pain, with a demographical distribution throughout the country, the most cases in the North
of Sweden (23.2%) and the least cases in Stockholm (16%). There was a wide distribution of agegroups analysed in the study; 18-30 (14%), 31-40 (20%), 41-50 (15%), 51-60 (21%), 61-70 (14%), 7180 (10%), and aged 81+ (6% ); this is illustrated below in Figure 10. No other socio-demographic data
were collected for this population.
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Figure 10. Percentage breakdown of Age-Group variable in a Swedish sample of moderate-severe
chronic pain (Breivik et al. 2006)

Any general chronic pain
In a population of 1607 Swedish respondents (Andersson 1999 J Epi Comm), 54% reported chronic
pain and a further 25% reported high intensity chronic pain. The high intensity pain population was
broken down into socio-demographic variables according to whether they were visitors to Primary
Health Care (PHC) or non-visitors with a higher propensity for self-care. Of the visitors to PHC, the
median age was 51 years, with 55% females. 12% had education of over 9 years duration and 13.8%
were immigrants to Sweden. 14.6% had experienced unemployment in the last five years, and the
majority were blue collar workers (55.6%), followed by white collar employees (18.7%), Employers
(6.7%) and farmers (2.7%). In the non-visitors to PHC, the median age was lower than the other
group , 49.5 years, 50.6% were females and only 8.6% had education of over 9 years duration. 5.2%
were immigrants, and 12.6% had experienced unemployment in the past five years. Once again the
majority were blue collar workers (56.3%), followed by white collar employees (13.8%), Employers
(10.6%) and Farmers (4.6%). Socio-demographic data for the rest of the chronic pain group were not
separately reported and only recorded as explanatory variables in comparison with other variables.
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Any chronic regional widespread pain
In a cross-sectional survey reporting on Swedish people with Chronic Regional Pain (CRP) and Chronic
Widespread Pain (CWP) (Bergman et al 2001 J Rheum), 2425 participants were analysed. Mean age
of the total population was 46.5yrs, with 53% women (n=1291), and 47% men (n=1134). Table 13
below shows a breakdown of participants by age, sex and whether suffering with CRP or CWP.
Table 13. Numbers /percentages of men and women with CWP and CRP in each age group (Bergman
et al 2001 J Rheum).
Age group, years

Men

Women

20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69
70-74
Total

111
96
106
95
102
117
128
108
87
88
96
1134

109
122
109
119
133
149
132
109
108
100
101
1291

CWP Men/Women
%
0.0%/0.9%
5.2%/9.8%
4.7%/7.3%
1.1%/11.8%
8.8%/16.5%
7.7%/14.8%
10.9%/24.2%
13%/23.9%
19.5%/25%
12.5%/22%
10.4%/21.8%

CRP Men/Women %
15.3%/18.3%
15.6%/16.4%
23.6%/27.5%
23.2%/20.2%
34.3%/20.3%
22.2%/30.2%
20.3%/25%
32.4%/28.4%
27.6%/27.8%
25%/31%
27.1%/23.8%

In addition to the data above, the authors calculated that 285 people were immigrants (or firstdegree relatives of immigrants) (11.8%) to Sweden and the mean age of the immigrants was 42.9yrs.
Of the general population , 48% were Manual Workers, 14% were Assistant nonmanual employees,
24% were employed as Intermediate /Higher non-manual employees and upper-level executives, and
14% were employed in “other” occupations.
Any chronic neck pain
In a sample from the Swedish population with chronic neck pain (Guez 2003 Acta Ortopaedica),
socio-demographic data was broken down into two subgroups, those with chronic neck pain due to
trauma (n=249 -31%) and those with chronic neck pain not caused by trauma (n=565 – 69%). Figure
11 below shows a comparative breakdown of socio-demographic variables for each of these groups.
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trauma %
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43
Percentages of different sociodemographic variables

Figure 11. Socio-demographic variables (in percentages) of a CNP population in Sweden (Guez et al
2003).

Mean age was 51 years for the trauma group and 53 years for the neck pain with no trauma group.
Mean Body Mass Index was 26 kg/m2 for both groups.
In addition the variables were included as co-variates and a stepwise forward likelihood ratio
selection procedure was used to identify statistically significant co-variates. However, there were
few significant differences found between the groups. Overall, the no trauma group patients were
older than the trauma patients (p=0.004, OR 0.98, 95% CI 0.96-0.99) , and the number of people with
secondary school education just reached the level of significance for the trauma group (p=0.05, OR
1.40, 95% CI 1.00-1.97) compared with the no trauma chronic neck pain group.
Q9. Conclusion
For this question we located four studies, one high quality, two medium quality and one of low
quality. Three of the studies were assessed as representative to the Swedish population, whilst the
low quality paper (Breivik et al. 2006) was assessed as unclearly representative to the Swedish
population. All four studies presented a range of socio-demographic data for participants in Sweden
with various forms of chronic pain. In all populations, more women than men were reported to suffer
with chronic pain in various areas of the body. There was a wide variation of age groups in all four
studies , from younger people of 18-30 (all studies), up to the populations aged 64 years (Guez 2003),
74 years (Andersson et al. 1999 J Epi Comm, Bergman et al 2001) and 81+ years (Breivik et al. 2006).
Frequencies of other demographic variables varied across studies. In a general chronic pain
representative population, the majority of respondents were educated for equal to or less than 9
years on average. Blue collar workers were more likely to suffer chronic pain than people in other
categories of employment. In a population representative for chronic regional widespread pain,
11.8% of people were immigrants to Sweden and the majority of all respondents (48%) were
employed in manual occupations. Finally, in a representative chronic neck pain population the
majority of people with chronic neck pain were married/cohabiting with 31% of people with chronic
pain not due to trauma reporting a heavy work load.
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Q10. What are the co-morbidities and underlying diseases of pain sufferers?
We selected 6 studies that were relevant to question 10 (Table 14)
Representativeness of study results
Co-morbidity
Demmelmaier et al. 2008
any chronic non-specific spinal pain
Gummesson et al. 2003
any chronic upper extremity pain
Kato 2006 Arch Int Med
any chronic widespread pain
Underlying disease/conditions
Andersson 1999 Sc J PHC
Breivik et al. 2006
Jakobsson 2004 EJP

representative population
representative population
representative population

any chronic musculoskeletal pain
representative population
moderate-severe chronic general pain representativeness unclear
any chronic general pain in elderly
not representative

Co-morbidities (diseases/conditions associated with chronic pain)
Demmelmaier et al. (2008) surveyed a randomly selected sample of 20 to 50 year olds from the
Swedish population. The authors reported the mean self-reported score from the Hospital Anxiety
and Depression Scale-Depression subscale (HADS-D) and body mass index (BMI) score for
respondents reporting any non-specific spinal pain. They compared the scores between those who
reported any chronic non-specific spinal pain (divided into pain duration 3-12 months and >12
months) and those with first time or recurrent non-specific spinal pain lasting <3 months. The
majority (76%) of chronic pain respondents had pain lasting for more than twelve months. Cancer
pain was not excluded.
Gummesson et al. (2003) surveyed a randomly selected sample of a south Swedish population that
was deemed representative of the national Swedish population. Data were collected using a postal
questionnaire. The authors reported the prevalence of chronic upper extremity pain associated with
physical impairment and its co-occurrence with chronic upper extremity numbness or tingling.
Chronic was defined as symptoms of at least 6-months duration, with a severity rating of at least 2 on
a scale from 1 (mild) to 5 (most severe) and a frequency rating of having been experienced at least
weekly. Cancer pain was not excluded.
Kato et al. (2006) reported the co-occurrence of diseases or health conditions with chronic
widespread pain in those aged 42 years or older based on data from the Swedish Twin Registry. From
1998 to 2002, all living twins born in Sweden before 1959 were interviewed via telephone using a
computer-based data collection system. Chronic widespread pain was based on self-report and
defined using four criteria: having general pain during the last 3 months, having continuous pain,
having pain in both upper and lower body and having pain in both right and left side of the body.
Cancer pain was not excluded.
Underlying diseases/conditions (diseases/conditions causative of chronic pain)
Andersson et al. (1999 Sc J PHC) reported the diagnoses related to any chronic musculoskeletal pain
at primary health care centres in the Bromölla health care district. Data was collected using a
continuous computerized diagnosis registration at primarily the Bromölla Health Centre from 1987
and every third year until 1996. Chronic pain was defined as having persistent or regularly recurrent
pain for at least 3 months. Cancer pain was not excluded and severity of pain was not reported.
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Breivik et al. (2006)/Pain in Europe (2003) was a low quality telephone survey of sample populations
from 15 European countries and Israel, followed by the selection and in-depth interview of 300
participants who suffered from moderate to severe general chronic pain. Cancer pain was included.
The authors listed the most common causes of pain reported by those who responded to a specific
survey question on this topic (n=237/300). Average duration of pain was 9 years and pain intensity
was measured on a 10-point Numerical Rating Scale (NRS). Data presented here were supplemented
with results from the Pain in Europe (2003) study from the same population.
Jakobsson et al. (2004) conducted a cross-sectional survey of the elderly population in south Sweden.
The authors reported the most common causes of any chronic general pain among those elderly
participants who received a diagnosis or otherwise knew the cause of their pain. The median
duration of pain was 5 years (75th-25th percentile: 15.0 - 2.0). The scale used to measure the pain
intensity distribution for the whole sample was not reported; however: 38% reported little pain; 34%
reporting rather much pain; and 29% reporting very much pain. Cancer pain was not excluded.
Q10. Study quality – see Appendix I
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Table 14. Characteristics, results and representativeness of studies relevant to question 10: co-morbidities and underlying diseases of pain sufferers
Study details

Population

Co-morbidities of chronic pain sufferers
Demmelmaier et al.
Type of chronic pain
2008
Any chronic non-specific spinal pain,
including mild pain. Cancer pain not
Study design
excluded.
Cross-sectional survey
Chronic defined as pain lasting ≥3 months
Study method
In 1995, a postal
Confirmation of diagnosis
questionnaire was
self-reported
sent to a random
sample from a
Sample size and demographics
national registry with
N=1815 eligible responders (39%)
2 postal reminders
n=1024 non-specific spinal pain in last year
n=100 first episode non-specific spinal
pain <3 months
n=215 recurrent non-specific spinal pain
<3 months
n= 709 chronic non-specific spinal pain
Age distribution: 20-30yrs – 31.6%, 3140yrs – 33.6%, 41-50yrs – 34.8%.
Age and sex similar to referenced
population with MSK pain (from Statistics
Sweden 2006)
Patient selection
Random sample of 5000 from SPAR
national registry aged 20-50.
4694 eligible following exclusions
Excluded (n=306):
Diagnosed disc herniations (n=49),
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Outcomes and analysis
Outcome measured
Co-morbidity by pain
duration:
Depression (HADS-D score 021 scale) after controlling for
pain intensity
Body mass index (BMI) –
continuous scale
Chronic pain groups
compared to non-chronic
pain groups
Pain severity
Mean (SD) 0-100 scale
Pain duration 3-12 months:
(n=172/709): 44.8 (18.6)
Pain duration >12 months:
(n=537/709): 47.3 (17.7)

Results

Representativeness

Co-morbidities with any chronic
non-specific spinal pain

Representative of general
population of Sweden

709 out of 1815 eligible respondents
reported chronic non-specific spinal
pain

High quality study

Pain duration 3-12 months (n=172)
Depression: HADS-D mean adjusted
5.2 (SE 0.27)
BMI mean 25.1 (SD 4.0)

Despite a low response
rate (39%), the authors
favourably compared their
sample with a Swedish
MSK pain sample from
Statistics Sweden 2006

Pain duration >12 months (n=537)
Depression: HADS-D mean adjusted
5.3 (SE 0.15)
BMI mean 24.5 (SD 3.6)
Those with chronic non-specific
spinal pain had a significantly higher
HADS-D mean score then those with
recurrent non-specific pain lasting <3
months (n=215; 4.2 [SE 0.24];
p<0.05).

Analyses
Descriptive statistics;
skewed distribution of
HADS-D score transformed
without effect; HADS-D
score adjusted for pain
intensity using Bonferroni
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Study details

Gummesson et al.
2003
Study design
Cross-sectional survey
Study method
Postal questionnaire
with 2 reminders

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

Rheumatic diseases (n=25),
Fibromyalgia (n=20),
Combinations of above/other (n=67),
Physical traumas, (e.g. whiplash) (n=18),
Pregnancy (n=6).
Wrong address (n=94)
Incorrectly registered (n=27)

adjustment to protect
against error in inference
owing to multiple
comparisons

Type of chronic pain
Chronic upper extremity pain associated
with physical impairment (cancer not
excluded)

Outcome measured
Prevalence of chronic upper
extremity pain with physical
impairment

Prevalence of chronic upper
extremity pain with physical
impairment
20.8% (95% CI 19.2, 22.5) (513/2466)

Representative of general
population of Sweden

Chronic defined as having pain, at least
weekly, for >6 months, with a severity of
at least 2 on a scale from 1(mild) to 5
(most severe).

Co-occurrence with chronic
upper extremity numbness
or tingling

Co-occurrence with chronic upper
extremity numbness or tingling
32% (164/513) of those with chronic
pain with physical impairment or
6.7% (95% CI 5.7, 7.7) of total sample
(164/2466)

Large randomly selected
sample from target
subpopulation that was
representative of general
population in Sweden.
Responders were
compared favourably to
non-responders.

Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-report
Self-reported accuracy assessed by
interview and clinical evaluation: In 3.5%
of patients self-reporting chronic pain this
could not be confirmed. And 6% of
patients had chronic pain, although this
was not self-reported in the
questionnaire.

Pain severity
Assessed using 5 point scale
but not reported

Medium quality study

1.7% (9/522) of those with
chronic pain did not have
pain-associated physical
impairment
Analyses
Descriptive statistics (for this
outcome)

Sample size and demographics
N=3000 invited, 2960 eligible
2466 responders (83%)
Mean age 50 (SD 14) years
54% women
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

Patient selection
Inhabitants of a region of southern
Sweden age 25–74 years, randomly
selected by computer in an age- and sexstratified sample, who responded to the
questionnaire mailed in 1997
Ineligible: 40
5 deceased and 35 were not located, had
severe illness or severe cognitive
impairment
Kato et al. 2006
Arch Int Med
Study design
A 2-stage approach
that included a classic
case-control design
and co-twin control
design based on Twin
Registry data
Study method
Computer-assisted
telephone interview

Type of chronic pain
Any chronic widespread pain (CWP).
Cancer or tumour not listed as comorbidity so we assumed cancer-related
pain was not included.
CWP defined as having continuous pain for
at least 3 months, having pain both in
upper and lower body and both on left
and right side of the body
Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-report
Sample size and demographics
N=44 897 aged ≥42 years
Mean age (SD): 59.8 (11.1)
Women 53.5%
N=1776 with CWP
Mean age at onset of CWP 45.7 years,
median duration CWP 10 years
Women 81.7%
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Outcome measured
Prevalence CWP

Prevalence any CWP in those aged
≥42 years

Co-occurrence of other
disease conditions/
syndromes with CWP cases
(Adjusted ORs with 95% CIs)

CWP was found in 1776 subjects
(4.1%)

Pain severity
Not reported
Analyses
Monozygotic (MZ) twin pairs
who were discordant for
both CWP and co-morbidity
were used in co-twin control
analyses. Resultant odds
ratios and 95% CIs were
adjusted for age and sex.

Co-morbidity with CWP: Co-twin MZ
analysis: OR (95% CIs) adjusted for
age and sex
Chronic impairing fatigue, age ≤64 y:
3.71 (2.06-6.70)
CFS-like illness, age ≤64 y: 9.75 (3.4827.28)

Representative of general
population of Sweden
aged ≥42 years
High quality study
This large populationbased study included all
twins born in Sweden from
1886 to 1959. Previous
publication implied the
Swedish Twin Registry was
representative of general
population (Lichtenstein et
al. 2002)

Joint pain (i.e. ≥1 of RA, prolonged
joint pain, or OA): 4.60 (2.63-8.04)
Possible RA: 3.89 (1.87-8.09)
Prolonged joint pain: 5.56 (2.7311.30)
OA, knee or hip: 2.43 (1.30-4.53)
Migraine, age ≤64 y: 3.27 (1.67-6.43)
Tension-type headache, age ≤64 y:
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

3.00 (1.47-6.14)
Patient selection
Participants of the Swedish Twin Registry,
born in Sweden before 1959, alive,
contactable, and consenting to this study
performed between 1998 and 2002

Current depressive symptoms: 2.00
(1.27-3.15)
Lifetime major depression: 1.13
(0.74-1.72)
Lifetime generalized anxiety
disorder: 1.60 (0.73-3.53)
Lifetime eating disorders, age ≤64 y:
0.93 (0.59-1.45)
Irritable bowel syndrome: 3.50 (1.846.65)
GERD: 2.17 (1.33-3.56)
Renal disease: 1.50 (0.72-3.11)
Urinary tract problems: 1.77 (1.052.99)
Prolonged cough, >3 mo: 1.41 (0.762.63)
Possible asthma: 1.25 (0.65-2.41)
Allergy, any: 1.70 (1.08-2.67)
Obesity, BMI ≥30: 2.09 (1.02-4.29)
Overweight, BMI ≥25: 1.28 (0.762.16)
Sleep problems, age ≥55 y: 3.00
(1.09-8.25)
Poor general health: 6.20 (3.5910.70)
Health prevents activities: 5.22 (3.158.65)
Poorer health status than 5 y ago:
3.27 (2.11-5.07)
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

Frequent infections, >2 per year:
3.08 (1.61-5.91)
Underlying diseases/conditions of chronic pain sufferers
Andersson et al. 1999
Type of chronic pain
Sc J Prim Health Care
Any chronic musculoskeletal general pain
(cancer not excluded)
Study design
Cross-sectional survey Chronic defined as having persistent or
and continuous
regularly recurrent pain during at least 3
diagnosis registration
months
Study method
Mailed questionnaire
and continuous
computerized
diagnosis registration
at primarily the
Bromölla Health
Centre

Confirmation of diagnosis
Survey: self report
Registration: diagnoses made by physician
based on ICD 8 / 9 codes. “Criteria were
regularly discussed to achieve good
validity and conformity between
physicians.”
Sample size and demographics
Registration: all visits at Bromölla Health
Centre in 1996

Outcome measured
Underlying diseases
associated with chronic
musculoskeletal pain
Pain severity
Not reported
Analyses
Direct standardisation of
data used the composition
of the defined population
aged 25–74 in 1987 as a
standard population. The
ratio between prevalence
and annual attendance rate
calculated to compare the
proportion of attendance
expressed as a percentage

Diagnoses related to chronic
musculoskeletal pain in 1996 (per
1000)
Inflammatory joint and collagen
disease 7.8
Osteoarthritis 9.0
Neck syndrome 8.8
Shoulder syndrome 8.0
Local tendinitis-bursitis 28.6
Back pain 36.7
Fibrositis-myalgia 33.0
Arthralgia 15.1
Other musculoskeletal disease or
symptom 25.7
Total diagnoses related to
musculoskeletal pain 192.6

Representative of health
district in Bromölla
Medium quality study
Diagnoses data were
standardised to the
Bromölla population in
1987

1121 visits related to pain
Age: 25-34 yrs 16.5%, 35-44 yrs 21.4%, 4554 yrs 22.3%, 55-64 yrs 22.4%, 65-74 yrs
17.4%
56.9% women
Patient selection
Registration: Individuals aged 25-74 years,
visiting primarily the Bromölla Health
Centre between 1987 and 1996 with the
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

following registered diagnoses:
Inflammatory joint and collagen disease,
Osteoarthritis, Neck syndrome, Shoulder
syndrome, Local tendinitis-bursitis, Back
pain, Fibrositis-myalgia, Arthralgia,
Headache, Migraine, Other
musculoskeletal disease or symptom
Breivik et al. 2006 and
Pain in Europe (PIE)
2003
Study design
Cross-sectional study
Study method
Telephone survey in
two parts. First the
Swedish population
was screened for
chronic pain. Those
who qualified were
interviewed in-depth.

Type of chronic pain
Moderate to severe general chronic pain.
Cancer pain was included; 13% had cancer
pain and 6% tumour pain (PIE 2003).
32% had pain due arthritis, osteoarthritis
or rheumatoid arthritis. The most
common pain location was the back
Chronic pain defined as pain lasting ≥6
months, pain in last month, pain ≥2
times/week and pain intensity ≥5 on 10point NRS (0=no pain; 10=worst pain
imaginable)
Confirmation of diagnosis
Not reported
Sample size and demographics
N=2563; sample data were weighed by
gender and seven age-categories (18-30,
31-40, 41-50, 51-60, 61-70, 71-80, 80+)

Outcomes measured
Prevalence of chronic pain
Most common causes of
chronic pain (n=237)
Pain severity
24% reported severe pain (8,
9 or 10 on 10-point NRS)
36% reported pain so severe
they ‘could not tolerate any
more [pain]’
Analyses
Descriptive only

Prevalence of moderate to severe
chronic pain
18%

Representativeness
unclear
Low quality study

Most common causes of chronic pain
(n=237)
Breivik 2006/PIE 2003
Arthritis/OA: 27%
Traumatic injury: 19%
Herniated/deteriorating discs: 12%

The authors did not
compare their sample with
their target population nor
did they compare
responders to nonresponders.

PIE 2003
Nerve damage: 17%
Cancer: 13%
Tumours: 6%
Fracture/deterioration of spine: 6%
Carpal tunnel syndrome: 5%
RA: 5%
Whiplash: 4%

Selection
N=300 interviewees from Sweden
n=237 answered question concerning
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

cause of chronic pain
Women: 54%
Mean age: 51.5 years
Patient selection
Listed telephone numbers were stratified
by region but randomly selected within
the region. In-depth interviews stopped
after 300 interviewees.
Jakobsson et al. 2004
EJP
Study design
Cross-sectional survey
Study method
Postal questionnaire
was sent to an agestratified sample of
the elderly population
in South Sweden.
Those with chronic
pain and requiring
help with daily
activities were
selected for an indepth personal
interview.

Type of chronic pain
Any chronic general pain, including mild
pain in the elderly (≥75 yrs). Cancer pain
was not excluded
Chronic defined as having pain >3 months
th
th
Median pain duration: 5 yrs (75 -25
percentile: 15.0-2.0)
Location of pain:
Legs/feet: 33%
Back/neck: 22%
Hip/pelvis:15%
Shoulders/arms/hands: 14%
Joints: 6%
Whole body: 4%
Not specified: 6%
Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-reported pain only
Sample size and demographics
Age-stratified sample (N=8500):
75–79 yrs n= 2500; 80–8 yrs n= 2500; 85–
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Outcome measured
Causes of pain
Pain severity
38% reported little pain
34% reporting rather much
pain
29% reporting very much
pain.
Analyses
Descriptive, chi square test,
Fisher s exact test, Mann–
Whitney U test, Cronbach s
alpha.

Cause of pain in elderly with any
chronic general pain
37% did not know cause of pain or
had not received any pain diagnosis
Of those that received a diagnosis or
knew cause of pain:
Unspecified musculoskeletal pain 1%
Osteoporosis 2%
Rheumatoid arthritis 6%
Osteoarthritis 34%
Other rheumatic diseases 14%
(e.g. Sjögren’s syndrome, Systemic
Lupus Erythematosus, fibromyalgia,
unspecified rheumatic disease)
Musculoskeletal diseases/
problems 27% (e.g. fracture,
displaced intervertebral disc, joint
and muscle inflammation, other nonspecified musculoskeletal problems)
Non-musculoskeletal diseases/
problems 16% (e.g.lowered blood
circulation [above all in the legs],
herpes zoster, damaged nerves.

Not representative
Low quality study
The authors did not
compare their sample to
their target population or
their results to other
similar surveys.
Furthermore, significantly
more non-respondents
than respondents were
older and female.
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

89 yrs n= 2000; 90+ yrs n= 1500
Selected population:
n=294
Age range 76-100 yrs
Living at home:
n=229; mean age (SD): 85.5 (5.2); men
34.4%; dependency in 4/10 activities
Living in special accommodation:
n =65; mean age (SD): 87.8 (6.3); men
16.9%; dependency in 6/10 activities
Living alone:
n=142; mean age (SD): 87.3 (5.4); men
20.1%; dependency in 3.5/10 activities
Living together with someone:
n=87; mean age (SD): 82.7 (4.3); men
55.3%; dependency in 4/10 activities
Patient selection
Elderly (≥75 yrs) chronic pain sufferers
who needed help with daily activities were
selected from respondents to postal
questionnaire
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Q10. Results
Co-morbidities
Co-morbidity with any chronic non-specific spinal pain in 20 to 50 year olds
Demmelmaier et al. (2008) reported that 709 out of 1815 eligible responders had any chronic nonspecific spinal pain. After controlling for pain intensity, the mean HADS-Depression scores (scale 021: higher score means greater depression) for those with pain lasting 3-12 months and >12 months
were 5.2 (SE 0.27) and 5.3 (SE 0.15), respectively. Those with chronic non-specific spinal pain had a
significantly higher HADS-D mean score then those with recurrent non-specific pain lasting <3
months (p<0.05). No significant differences in HADS-D mean score were noted between those with
chronic and those with first episode non-specific spinal pain.
No differences were noted between the mean BMI score for those with chronic and those with nonchronic (i.e. <3 months pain duration) non-specific spinal pain.
Co-morbidity with chronic upper extremity pain with physical disability
The prevalence of chronic upper extremity pain with physical disability was estimated at 20.8% (95%
CI 19.2, 22.5) in the Swedish general population (Gummesson et al. 2003). Of these, 32% also had
chronic upper extremity numbness or tingling.
Co-morbidity with any chronic widespread pain (CWP) in those ≥42 years
Kato et al. (2006 Arch Int Med) examined the co-occurrence of CWP in those ≥42 years with other
disease conditions or health conditions using co-twin control analysis with monozygotic (MZ) twin
pairs. Significant associated co-morbidities using this analysis method were less likely to be solely the
result of genetic or family environmental mechanisms. Co-morbidities significantly associated with
CWP in those ≥42 years can be viewed in Figure 13.
The following co-morbidities showed no significant association with CWP: lifetime major depression;
lifetime generalized anxiety disorder; lifetime eating disorders; renal disease; prolonged cough (i.e.
>3 months); possible asthma; and being overweight (i.e. BMI ≥25) (Table 14).
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Significant co-morbidity with chronic wide spread pain in those
≥42 years

Frequent infections (>2 per year)
Poorer health status than 5 yrs ago
Health prevents activities
Poor general health
Sleep problems (≥55 yrs)
Obesity (BMI ≥30)
Any allergy
Urinary tract problems
Gastroesophageal reflux disease
Irritable bowel syndrome
Current depressive symptoms
Tension-type headache (≤64 yrs)
Migrain (≤64 yrs)
Osteoarthritis (knee or hip)
Prolonged joint pain
Possible rhematoid arthritis
Any joint pain (RA, OA, prolonged joint pain)
Chronic fatigue-like illness (≤64 yrs)
Chronic impairing fatigue (≤64 yrs)

3.08 (1.61, 5.91)
3.27 (2.11, 5.07)
5.22 (3.15, 8.65)
6.20 (3.59, 10.70)
3.00 (1.09, 8.25)
2.09 (1.02, 4.29)
1.70 (1.08, 2.67)
1.77 (1.05, 2.99)
2.17 (1.33, 3.56)
3.50 (1.84, 6.65)
2.00 (1.27, 3.15)
3.00 (1.47, 6.14)
3.27 (1.67, 6.43)
2.43 (1.30, 4.53)
5.56 (2.73, 11.30)
3.89 (1.87, 8.09)
4.60 (2.63, 8.04)
9.75 (3.48, 27.28)
3.71 (2.06, 6.70)

0

5

10

15

Odds ratio (95% confidence interval)

Figure 12. Co-morbidities in those 42 years or older with any chronic widespread pain (Odds ratio
with 95% CIs) (Kato et al. 2006 Arch Int Med)
Underlying diseases/conditions
Diseases/conditions that underlie moderate to severe general chronic pain
Out of 300 moderate to severe chronic pain interviewees, 237 responded to the question concerning
causes of chronic pain (Breivik et al. 2006/Pain in Europe 2003). Of these: 27% reported arthritis or
osteoarthritis; 19% reported a traumatic injury; 17% reported nerve damage; 13% reported cancer;
12% reported herniated or deteriorating discs; 6% reported tumours; 6% reported
fracture/deterioration of the spine; 5% reported carpal tunnel syndrome; 5% reported rheumatoid
arthritis; and 4% reported whiplash.
Diseases/conditions that underlie any chronic general pain in elderly
In a selected elderly population in south Sweden who reported any chronic general pain, 37% did not
know the cause of their pain (Jakobsson et al. 2004 EJP). Of those that received a diagnosis or
otherwise knew the cause of their pain: 34% had osteoarthritis; 27% had musculoskeletal diseases or
problems (e.g. fracture, displaced intervertebral disc, joint and muscle inflammation, and other nonspecified musculoskeletal problems); 16% had non-musculoskeletal diseases or problems (e.g.
lowered blood circulation [above all in the legs], herpes zoster, and damaged nerves); 14% had other
rheumatic diseases (e.g. Sjögren’s syndrome, Systemic Lupus Erythematosus, fibromyalgia, and
unspecified rheumatic disease); 6% had rheumatoid arthritis; 2% had osteoporosis; and 1% had
unspecified musculoskeletal pain.
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Diseases/conditions that underlie chronic musculoskeletal pain
Between 1987 and 1996 at the Bromölla Health Centre, 192.6 per 1000 inhabitants in Bromölla
received a diagnosis related to chronic musculoskeletal chronic pain (Andersson et al. 1999 Sc J PHC).
Specific diagnoses per 1000 inhabitants during the study period were: inflammatory joint and
collagen disease 7.8; osteoarthritis 9.0; neck syndrome 8.8; shoulder syndrome 8.0; local tendinitisbursitis 28.6; back pain 36.7; fibrositis-myalgia 33.0; arthralgia 15.1; and other musculoskeletal
disease or symptom 25.7.
Q10. Conclusions
Co-morbidities
Demmelmaier et al. (2008) reported that those with chronic non-specific spinal pain were
significantly more likely to be depressed compared to those who had recurrent non-specific pain that
lasted less than 3 months (HADS-Depression mean score 5.2-5.3 vs. 4.2; p<0.05).
Gummesson et al. (2003) estimated the prevalence of chronic upper extremity pain with physical
impairment at 20.8%. Of these, 32% also reported chronic upper extremity numbness or tingling;
therefore, about 6.7% of the Swedish population suffered from chronic upper extremity pain with
physical impairment accompanied by numbness and tingling.
Kato et al. (2006 Arch Int Med) estimated the prevalence of any chronic widespread pain (CWP)
among those 42 years or older in the Swedish general population at 4.1%. The following diseases
and health conditions were significantly associated with CWP: chronic impairing fatigue; chronic
fatigue syndrome-like illness; joint pain (i.e. at least one of possible RA, prolonged joint pain, or OA);
possible RA; prolonged joint pain; OA (knee or hip); migraine; tension-type headache; current
depressive symptoms; irritable bowel syndrome; GERD; urinary tract problems; any allergy; obesity
(i.e. BMI ≥30); sleep problems; poor general health; health which prevents activities; poorer health
status than 5 years ago; and frequent infections (i.e. >2 per year).
We judged the results by Demmelmaier et al. (2008) and Gummesson et al. (2003) as representative
of the Swedish national population because they favourably compared their sample to the general
population and compared survey non-responders to responders, respectively. The results by Kato et
al. (2006) were judged to representative of those in the Swedish general population aged 42 years or
older because it was a large population-based study of all twins born in Sweden.
Underlying diseases/conditions
Andersson et al. (1999 Sc J PHC) reported the diagnoses of any chronic musculoskeletal pain during
1996 at the Bromölla Health Centre. The most common diagnoses related to chronic musculoskeletal
pain were back pain, fibrositis-myalgia, local tendinitis-bursitis and arthralgia.
Breivik (2006)/Pain in Europe (2003) reported that, out of 237 respondents, the most commonly
reported causes of moderate to severe general chronic pain were arthritis or osteoarthritis,
traumatic injury, nerve damage, and herniated or deteriorating discs.
Amongst elderly respondents who received a diagnosis or otherwise knew the cause of their chronic
general pain, Jakobsson et al. (2004 EJP) reported that underlying causes of pain included
osteoarthritis, musculoskeletal diseases or problems, non-musculoskeletal diseases or problems
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(including herpes zoster and damaged nerves), other rheumatic diseases (including fibromyalgia),
rheumatoid arthritis, osteoporosis, and unspecified musculoskeletal pain.
The results by Andersson et al. (2004) were judged as representative of the general population of
Bromölla because they standardised their 1996 diagnoses data to the Bromölla 1987 population.
It was unclear whether the results presented by Breivik et al. (2006)/Pain in Europe (2003) were
representative as their sample was not compared to the target population and respondents were not
compared to non-respondents. The results by Jakobsson et al. (2004 EJP) were judged as not
representative of the elderly population of southern Sweden as there were significant differences
found between respondents and non-respondents (e.g. more females) and these differences were
not taken into account.

Q11. How many suffers have inadequate pain control in Sweden?
We located two studies that were relevant to question 11 (Table 15)
Representativeness of study results
Breivik et al. 2006
moderate-severe general chronic pain
Ekman et al. 2005 Spine
any chronic non-cancer low back pain

representativeness unclear
representativeness unclear

Breivik et al. (2006)/Pain in Europe (2003) was a low quality telephone survey of sample populations
from 15 European countries and Israel, followed by the selection and in-depth interview of those
who suffered from moderate to severe general chronic pain. The authors recorded the proportion of
those who responded (n=137/300) who reported that their pain medication was inadequate at
times. Average duration of pain was 9 years and pain intensity was measured on a 10-point
Numerical Rating Scale (NRS). Cancer-related pain was included; 13% had cancer pain and 6% tumour
pain. Data presented here were supplemented with results from the PIE (Pain in Europe) 2003 study
from the same population.
Ekman et al. (2005 Spine) was a low quality cross-sectional survey where a questionnaire was
administered to 302 patients who presented consecutively with chronic non-cancer low back pain. A
second questionnaire was administered to the consulting physician. Patients were asked to rate their
satisfaction with their drug treatment on a 6 point scale where 1 was ‘very dissatisfied’ and 6 was
‘very satisfied’. The authors reported the median of responses to three questions pertaining to
satisfaction of treatment: pain relief; tolerance; and satisfaction with the drug treatment. Those with
mild pain were likely included and the average pain duration was 8.1 years (SD 6.7). Pain severity was
not reported and those with pain due to tumours, fractures, infection or pregnancy were excluded.
Cancer pain was not excluded specifically.
Q11. Study quality – see Appendix I
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Table 15. Characteristics, results and representativeness of studies relevant to Q11: inadequate pain control
Study details
Breivik et al. 2006
and Pain in Europe
(PIE) 2003
Study design
Cross-sectional study
Study method
Telephone survey in
two parts. First the
Swedish population
was screened for
chronic pain. Those
who qualified were
interviewed in-depth.

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Type of chronic pain
Moderate to severe general chronic pain.
Cancer pain was included; 13% had
cancer pain and 6% tumour pain (PIE
2003).

Outcomes measured

Chronic pain defined as pain lasting ≥6
months, pain in last month, pain ≥2
times/week and pain intensity ≥5 on 10point NRS (0=no pain; 10=worst pain
imaginable)

% who tried prescription medication
then stopped
% who felt their pain medication was
inadequate at times

% tried prescription pain
medication then stopped: 36%
(108/300) (PIE 2003)

Confirmation of diagnosis
Not reported

Pain severity
76% had moderate pain (NRS 5-7)
24% had severe pain (NRS 8-10)

% who felt their pain medication
was inadequate at times: 30%
(41/137) (Breivik 2006/PIE 2003)

Sample size and demographics
N=2563; sample data were weighed by
gender and seven age-categories (18-30,
31-40, 41-50, 51-60, 61-70, 71-80, 80+)
Selection
N=300 interviewees from Sweden
Women: 54%
Mean age: 51.5 years
n=297/300 answered question ‘Is your
pain currently being treated in any way?’
n=137/138 answered question ‘Are there
ever times when your pain medicines are
not adequate to control your pain?’

Representativeness

Moderate to severe general
chronic pain

Representativeness
unclear

Prevalence:18%

Low quality study

% treating their pain in any way:
65% (193/297) (PIE 2003)

The authors did not
compare their sample
to their target
population nor did they
compare respondents
to non-respondents

Prevalence of pain
% treating their pain in any way

36% reported pain so severe they
‘could not tolerate any more [pain]’
(PIE 2003)
Analyses
Descriptive analysis only.

Participant selection
Listed telephone numbers stratified by
region but randomly selected within
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Study details
Ekman et al. 2005
Spine
Study design
Cross-sectional and
economic study
Study method
Physicians randomly
selected from
national register were
asked to participate
by mail and phone. 2
questionnaires were
administered: one
completed by
attending physician
during outpatient visit
and one by patient
directly after the visit.

Population
region. Interviewers stopped after 300.
Type of chronic pain
Any chronic non-cancer low back pain
(LBP). May include mild pain (20% had
mild disability due to LBP). LBP resulting
from tumours were excluded.
Chronic defined as LBP ≥50% of the days
in the last 3 months.
Confirmation of diagnosis
Not reported
Sample size and demographics
N=302
Mean age (SD): 48.9 (14.2); range 18-93
Women:
n=159 (53%)
Mean age (SD): 47.8 (15.2); range 18-93
Men:
n=143 (47%)
Mean age (SD): 50.2 (13.0); range 24-87
Patient selection
Consecutive adult (>18 yrs) patients
recruited at 14 medical centres or
specialised clinics. Patients excluded if
LBP resulted from acute fractures,
tumours, infection, or pregnancy.
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Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

Outcome measured
Median of responses to three
questions about satisfaction of
treatment:

Patient satisfaction with
treatment for chronic non-cancer
low back pain (may include mild
pain)

Representativeness
unclear

1) Satisfaction with the pain relief
given by the drug treatment
2) Satisfaction with the tolerance of
the drug treatment
3) Satisfaction with the overall
treatment.

The patients scored a median of 3
(i.e. somewhat dissatisfied) for all
three questions

While authors
favourably compare
their results with other
similar surveys, they
acknowledged that
their results likely were
not representative of
the national population
because of the small
number of participating
centres.

On a scale from 1 (very dissatisfied)
to 6 (very satisfied)
Pain severity
LBP-related disability was reported:

Low quality study

R&M Disability Questionnaire scores
(range 1-24; 0=no disability;
24=severe disability):
Mild (0–7): n =61
Moderate (8–15): n = 157
Severe (16–24): n =82
Analyses
Descriptive only for this outcome
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Q11. Results
Moderate to severe general chronic pain
The prevalence of moderate to severe general chronic pain in the Swedish general population was
estimated at 18% (Breivik et al. 2006/Pain in Europe 2003). Out of 297 respondents, 65% reported
treating their pain in some way (n=193) (Pain in Europe 2003). When asked about prescription pain
medication, 36% (n=108/300) stated they had tried prescription medication then stopped – the
reasons why they stopped were not reported. When asked about the adequacy of pain medication,
30% of those that responded to this question (n=41/137) stated their pain medication was
inadequate at times (Fig 14) (Breivik et al. 2006/Pain in Europe 2003).

30%

Pain medication inadequate at
times
Pain medication is adequate

70%

Figure 13. Proportion of those who answered specific question concerning adequacy of pain control
from pain medication (n=137 out of 300 interviewees) (Breivik et al. 2006/Pain in Europe 2003)

Any chronic non-cancer low back pain
After their consultation, recruited patients with chronic non-cancer low back pain responded to three
questions on satisfaction of treatment: satisfaction with the pain relief given by the drug treatment;
with the tolerance of the drug treatment; and with the overall treatment (Ekman et al. 2005 Spine).
The median of responses to the three questions was 3 out of 6; therefore, patients were overall
‘somewhat dissatisfied’ with their treatment.
On average, men were slightly more satisfied with their treatment than women, and younger
patients were slightly more satisfied than older. Neither of these differences was significant.
Q11. Conclusion
Of those with moderate to severe general chronic pain who currently were using pain medication,
Breivik et al. (2006)/Pain in Europe (2003) reported that 30% felt it was inadequate at times. Ekman
et al. (2005 Spine) found that those with chronic non-cancer low back pain were somewhat
dissatisfied with their pain treatment, which included pain medication treatment.
We regarded the representativeness of the results by Ekman et al. (2005) and Breivik et al.
(2006)/Pain in Europe (2003) as unclear because the authors did not compare their samples with
their target populations and both studies had small sample sizes.
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Q12a. what is the impact of chronic pain on quality of life?
We selected 3 studies that were relevant to this question 12a (Table 16).
Representativeness of study results
Arvidsson et al. 2008
Bergman 2005
Kato et al. 2006 ArchIntMed

any chronic musculoskeletal pain
any chronic widespread or regional pain
any chronic widespread pain

representative population
representative population
representative population

Arvidsson et al. (2008) was a high quality study that investigated the associations between suggested
health factors and health-related quality of life at baseline and after eight years in participants with
and without chronic musculoskeletal pain in a cohort from a general population. Data were collected
using postal questionnaires at baseline and at follow-up. Chronic pain was defined as regularly
recurrent or persistent pain in the musculoskeletal system lasting more than 3 months during the last
12 months. Cancer pain was not excluded.
Bergman (2005) used the same population as Arvidsson et al. (2008) and studied the impact on
health status as measured by SF-36 in groups of subjects having chronic musculoskeletal pain with
different degree of generalization: No chronic pain (NCP), chronic regional pain (CRP), chronic
widespread pain (CWP), CWP with a stricter ‘Manchester’ definition (CWP-M), and clinically defined
fibromyalgia (FM). Chronic pain was defined as regularly recurrent or persistent pain for more than 3
months during the last 12 months. Data were collected using a postal survey, followed by clinical
examination in a selected group of participants with CWP. Cancer pain was not excluded.
Kato et al. (2006 ArchIntMed) examined the quality of life of subjects with chronic widespread pain
based on data of the Swedish Twin Registry. From 1998 to 2002, all living, contactable, and
consenting twins, born in Sweden before 1959, were interviewed via telephone using a computerbased data collection system. Chronic widespread pain was based on self-report and defined using
four criteria: having general pain during the last 3 months, having continuous pain, having pain in
both upper and lower body and having pain in both right and left side of the body. Cancer pain was
not excluded.
Q12a. Study quality – see Appendix I
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Table 16. Characteristics, results and representativeness of studies relevant to Q12a: impact on quality of life
Study details
Arvidsson et al. 2008
Study design
Longitudinal cohort
study (only baseline
data were used for
this question)
Study method
Postal surveys at
baseline and at an
eight-year follow up

Bergman 2005
Study design
Cross-sectional study
Study method
Postal survey,
followed by clinical

Population
Type of chronic pain
Any chronic musculoskeletal pain
Chronic pain: regularly recurrent or
persistent pain in the musculoskeletal
system lasting more than 3 months
during the last 12 months
Confirmation of diagnosis
Not reported (self-report)
Sample size and demographics
3928 invited; 2425 responders (62%) at
baseline
700 had chronic pain at baseline
Mean age 50.3 years
Women 61%
Patient selection
In 1995 a representative sample, aged
20–74 years in two municipalities on the
west coast of Sweden, was selected from
the population register, subjects
responded to the initial and follow up
questionnaires
Type of chronic pain
Any chronic widespread pain (CWP)
Any chronic regional pain (CRP)
Any chronic fibromyalgia pain (FM)
Chronic was defined as persistent or
recurrent pain for more than 3 months
during the last 12 months.
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Outcomes and analysis
Outcomes measured
Health-related quality of life (SF-36,
scale 0-100, higher is better health)
Pain severity
Mean score on subscale bodily pain
SF-36 (0-100, higher means less pain)
50
Analyses
Means were calculated for each of
the 8 subscales of the SF-36. T-tests
for comparison of means

Outcomes measured
Health-related quality of life (SF-36,
scale 0-100 – higher is better health)
Pain severity
Mean score on subscale bodily pain
SF-36 (0-100, higher means less pain)
widespread pain 40

Results
Mean* of SF-36 subscales:
Physical functioning 75
Role-physical 60
Bodily pain 50
General health 60
Vitality 55
Social functioning 80
Role-emotional 73
Mental health 73

Representativeness
Representative of the
general Swedish population
High quality study
Sample was representative
for target sample and
responders were compared
to non-responders in a
separate paper (Bergman et
al. 2001)

* Means were estimated
based on figures

Mean* of SF-36 subscales
for CRP, CWP and
fibromyalgia respectively:
Physical funct. 80, 63, 50
Role-physical 64, 45, 20
Bodily pain 54, 40, 28
General health 65, 49, 33
Vitality 59, 44, 33

Representative of the
general Swedish population
Medium quality study
Study used same sample as
Arvidsson et al. 2008, which
was judged to be
109

Study details

Population

examination in a
selected group of
subjects with chronic
widespread pain

Widespread pain: pain in left and right
and upper and lower side of body as well
as axial skeletal pain.(American College of
Rheumatology 1990 definition used to
fulfil criteria for CWP)
Regional pain: pain was present but not
in all regions above.
Fibromyalgia: in addition to chronic
widespread pain, having at least 11 of 18
painful tender points (ACR-90 criteria)

Outcomes and analysis
regional pain 54
fibromyalgia pain 28

Results

Representativeness

Social functioning 84, 71, 58
Role-emotional 78, 60, 45
Mental health 78, 65, 58

representative of the
general Swedish population

Quality of life
Poor general health was
found in 83.1% of
participants with CWP and
26.7% of participants
without CWP

Representative of all twins
born in Sweden before 1959

Analyses
Means were calculated for each of
the 8 subscales of the SF-36. T-test
for comparison of means

Confirmation of diagnosis
Pain: not reported (self-report)
Fibromyalgia: clinical assessment by
general practitioner
Sample size and demographics
3928 invited; 2425 responders (61.7%)
588 with CRP
303 with CWP (147 interviewed and
examined for FM)
15 with FM

Kato et al. 2008
ArchIntMed

Patient selection
3928 subjects, aged 20-74 years, living in
two municipalities on the west coast of
Sweden were randomly selected from the
official population register.
Type of chronic pain
Any chronic widespread pain (CWP)

Study design
A 2-stage approach
that included a classic

CWP defined as having continuous pain
for at least 3 months, having pain both in
upper and lower body and both on the
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Outcome measured
Quality of life (poor general health);
health which prevents activities
Pain severity
Not reported

High quality study
This large population based
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Study details

Population

case-control design
and co-twin control
design based on Twin
Registry data

left and right side of the body

Study method
Computer-assisted
telephone interview

Sample size and demographics
N=44 897 aged=>42yrs, (Response rate
73%)
Mean age (SD): 59.8 (11.1)
Women 53.5%

Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-report

Outcomes and analysis
Analyses
Descriptive only for these outcomes

Results
Health which prevents
activities was reported in
81.9% of people with CWP
and 26.4% of participants
without CWP

Representativeness
study included all twins born
in Sweden from 1886 to
1959.

N=1776 with CWP
Mean age at onset of CWP 45.7 years,
median duration CWP 10 years
Women 81.7%
Patient selection
Participants of the Swedish Twin Registry,
born in Sweden before 1959, alive,
contactable, and consenting to this study
performed between 1998 and 2002
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Q12a. Results
Any chronic musculoskeletal pain
Arvidsson et al. 2008 reported that participants without chronic musculoskeletal pain scored
significantly (P < 0.001) better than participants with chronic musculoskeletal pain in all eight SF-36
dimensions both at baseline and at the eight-year follow up. The mean baseline scores for
participants with chronic pain are presented in Figure 14.
Any chronic regional pain
Bergman 2005 presents mean scores on the subscales of the SF-36 for patients with chronic regional
pain. This is presented in Figure 14.
Any chronic widespread pain
Bergman 2005 presents mean scores on the subscales of the SF-36 for patients with chronic
widespread pain. This is presented in Figure 14.
Kato et al. (2006) reported that poor general health was found in 83.1% of participants with CWP and
26.7% of participants without CWP.
Any chronic fibromyalgia pain
Bergman 2005 presents mean scores on the subscales of the SF-36 of patients with chronic
fibromyalgia pain. This is presented in Figure 14.
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Figure 14. Mean scores on the subscales of the SF-36 in several populations with chronic pain
(musculoskeletal pain: Arvidsson et al. 2008, other populations: Bergman 2005). Scores range from 0100, higher values indicating better health.
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Q12a.Conclusion
Three studies were selected.
One high quality study with a population representative of all twins born in Sweden before 1959
reported that poor general health was found in 83.1% of participants with CWP compared to 26.7%
of participants without CWP. Health which prevented activities was reported in 81.9% of people with
CWP and 26.4% of participants without CWP

The remaining studies reported on the same population, which was representative of the general
Swedish population. Quality of life in patients with chronic pain was consistently lower compared to
subjects without pain. Of patients with pain, quality of life is worst in patients with fibromyalgia and
best in patients with regional pain, compared to those with widespread pain and musculoskeletal
pain.

Q12b. What is the impact of chronic pain on activities of daily living?
We selected four studies that were relevant to question 12b (Table 17).
Representativeness of study results
Andersson et al. 1999 J Epi Comm
Pain in Europe 2003/
Breivik et al 2006
Cöster et al. 2008
Müllersdorf & Söderback,
2000 Int J Rehab

moderate-severe general chronic pain

representative population

moderate-severe general chronic pain
any chronic widespread pain

representativeness unclear
representative population

any general chronic pain

representative population

Andersson et al. (1999 J Epi Comm) was a medium quality population survey that sampled 15% of the
population registered in two health districts in south Sweden to evaluate the impact of chronic pain
on activities of daily living (ADL) and to evaluate individual and social factors that could predict health
care utilisation and medication in people with chronic pain. The authors reported the percentage of
chronic pain patients that had reduced ADL capacity. Pain intensity was measured using a five point
scale where a score of 4-5 was regarded as high intensity pain. Cancer pain was not excluded
specifically.
Breivik et al. (2006) was a low quality, large population telephone survey of sample populations from
15 European countries followed by the selection and in-depth interview of those who suffered from
moderate to severe general chronic pain. 300 patients from Sweden were interviewed and the
authors recorded the impact of pain on daily functioning. Average duration of pain was 9 years and
pain intensity was measured on a 10-point Numerical Rating Scale (NRS). Cancer-related pain was
included; 13% had cancer pain and 6% tumour pain. Additional data was obtained from the Pain in
Europe (2003) study which presented enhanced data on the same population.
Cöster et al. (2008) was a high quality cross-sectional study using an initial questionnaire and then an
examination for selected participants, that assessed different clinical characteristics and functional
consequences in two subgroups of participants: (1) Chronic Widespread Pain (CWP) with widespread
allodynia, which is fibromyalgia according to the ACR criteria (FM1) and (2) CWP without widespread
allodynia (i.e., <=11 tender points (non-FM)). Cases with CWP were drawn from a previous
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epidemiological study where they assessed prevalence of chronic pain in a random sample of the
general population. Cancer pain was not specifically excluded in the questionnaire, but all examined
participants had tests to exclude other illnesses.
Müllersdorf & Söderback (2000 Int J Rehab) was a large but low quality cross-sectional survey. A
random sample from the Swedish population aged 18-58 was selected and investigated for the
prevalence of self-perceived activity limitation and participation restrictions due to chronic pain.
Chronic was defined as at least 3 months. There were 6490 participants. Reporting of this study was
poor however, and it was not clear how the authors assessed prevalence. The authors report that
they asked respondents about prevalence of chronic pain and whether they were willing to
participate in further research. Therefore we assumed that those with chronic pain were further
surveyed about activity limitation and participation restrictions. Pain severity/intensity was not
reported in the paper and cancer pain was not excluded.
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Table 17. Characteristics, results and representativeness of selected studies for Q12b: impact on activities of daily living
Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Andersson et al. 1999
J Epi Comm

Type of chronic pain
Any general chronic pain
Moderate to severe general chronic pain.

Outcomes measured
% of high intensity pain patients with
reduced ADL capacity (some or great
difficulty in any of the following
activities: walking, shopping, eating,
dressing, washing, managing stairs,
going to toilet). Comparison between
visitors and non-visitors to primary
health care (PHC)

Reduced ADL capacity (In
high intensity pain patients
n=399):
There were 13.8% (31/225)
of patients with reduced
ADL capacity who visited
primary health care in the
past 3 months and 12.1%
(21/174) of patients who did
not visit primary health care
reported reduced ADL
capacity. The difference
between the groups was not
significant

Representative of general
population in Sweden

Impact of pain on
functioning PIE (2003):
Pain prevents 64% of
respondents from thinking

Representativeness unclear

Study design
Cross-sectional survey
Study method
A mailed survey with
questions about pain
and mental
symptoms, disability,
self care action, visits
to health care
providers, and
medication.

Moderate to severe defined as high
intensity pain (4-5 on 5pt scale). Chronic
defined as pain lasting >3 months
Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-reported pain only
Sample size and demographics
Sampled N=1806; 89% responded
n=1607; n=872 had any chronic pain
Those with ‘high intensity’ chronic pain
n=399
Visitor to health care: n=225; median age
51.0; 55.1% female
Non-visitor to health care: n=174; median
age 49.5; female 50.6%

Pain severity
5 point pain intensity scale: 4-5=high
intensity
24.8% (n=399) of respondents
reported high intensity chronic pain

Representativeness

Medium quality study
Authors took a large random
sample from the population
registries of two southern
counties and compared their
results favourably to other
similarly large national
surveys.

Analyses
Descriptive analysis (for this
outcome)
Adjusted (adj) for age,
socioeconomic level, and social
network

Patient selection
A random sample of 15% from the
population register aged 25–74 in two
primary health care (PHC) districts in the
south of Sweden: Bromölla and
Simrishamn.
Pain in Europe (PIE)
2003 / Breivik et al.
(2006)

Type of chronic pain
Moderate to severe general chronic pain.
Cancer pain was included; 13% had
cancer pain and 6% tumour pain (PIE
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Outcomes measured
Impact of pain on functioning (PIE
2003)

Low quality study
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Study details
Study design
Cross-sectional study
Study method
Telephone survey in
two parts. First the
Swedish population
was screened for
chronic pain. Those
who qualified were
interviewed in-depth.

Population
2003).
Out of 237 respondents, 27% had pain
due arthritis, osteoarthritis or
rheumatoid arthritis. The most common
pain location was the back (PIE 2003).
Chronic pain defined as pain lasting ≥6
months, pain in last month, pain ≥2
times/week and pain intensity ≥5 on 10point NRS (0=no pain; 10=worst pain
imaginable)

Outcomes and analysis
Pain severity
76% had moderate pain (NRS 5-7)
24% had severe pain (NRS 8-10)
36% reported pain so severe they
‘could not tolerate any more [pain]’
Analyses
Descriptive analysis only.

Results

Representativeness

or concentrating clearly;
55% feel tired all the time;
47% felt their pain impacted
on their employment;
42% cannot function
normally;
26% are in too much pain to
take care of themselves and
other people

Representativeness of
sample compared to general
population of Sweden is
unclear

Confirmation of diagnosis
Not reported
Sample size and demographics
N=2563; sample data were weighted by
gender and seven age-categories (18-30,
31-40, 41-50, 51-60, 61-70, 71-80, 80+)
Selection
N=300 interviewees from Sweden
Women: 54%
Mean age: 51.5 years
Patient selection
Listed telephone numbers were stratified
by region but randomly selected within
the region. Interviewers stopped after
300 interviews. – not all data came from
all 300 respondents (see results)
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Study details
Cöster et al. 2008
Study design
selection from a
cross-sectional survey
Study method
Subjects with chronic
widespread
musculoskeletal pain
of >3 months duration
were identified using
a screening
questionnaire in a
previous study. These
people answered
questionnaires

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Type of chronic pain
Any chronic widespread fibromyalgia pain
(FM)
Any chronic widespread non-fibromyalgia
pain (non-FM)

Outcomes measured
Physical functioning using Arthritis
Self Efficacy subscale functioning (0100 high score indicates better
functioning); Fibromyalgia Impact
subscale physical function (0-100
higher score indicates worse
functioning) and SF-36 subscale
physical function (0-100 higher score
indicates better functioning)

Physical functioning
Mean (SD) for FM vs nonFM
Arthritis Self Efficacy
subscale functioning
65.7 (19.2) vs 74.8 (19.6)

Pain severity
Pain processing inventory (PPI):
Mean (SD) average pain during last
week for FM vs non-FM: 5.1 (1.8) vs
4.2 (2.1)

SF-36 subscale physical
function
52.9 (17.7) vs 65.0 (22.5)

Chronic pain was defined as >3 months
duration. CWP was defined as pain
spinally and in all four extremities.
Fibromyalgia: CWP with widespread
allodynia (i.e. <=11 tender points)
Non-fibromyalgia: CWP without
widespread allodynia
Confirmation of diagnosis
Initial self-report of CWP (subjects
indicated pain on a drawing)
Clinical examination: fibromyalgia tender
points were palpated according to the
ACR criteria by four examiners who had
trained together. Laboratory tests were
performed to exclude other illnesses.
Muscle biopsies were performed in those
with increased CK level.
Sample size and demographics
9952 were invited; response rate 76.7%
(7637)
345 had CWP; 290 invited for physical
examination; 125 accepted
Women 78%
Mean age 56 (range 25-76)
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Fibromyalgia Impact
subscale physical function
37.5 (20.3) vs 31.3 (22.6)

Representativeness
Representative of general
population in Sweden
High quality study
Subjects were sampled from
a large population-based
study, with a satisfactory
response rate. Although
<50% had a physical
examination, authors found
no differences between
those who accepted and
those who declined the
examination.

SF-36 Health Survey Short Form (SF36) - bodily pain (higher is better) –
Mean (SD) for FM vs non-FM: 32.4
(13.3) vs 43.2 (16.5)
Multidimensional Pain Inventory
(MPI) - pain severity: Mean (SD) for
FM vs non-FM: 3.6 (1.0) vs 2.9 (1.2)
Analyses
Descriptive statistics – Non
parametric chi-squared and MannWhitney test. Students t-test for
parametric data with a normal
distribution.
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Study details

Population

Müllersdorf &
Söderback, 2000 Int J
Rehab

Patient selection
Subjects with widespread
musculoskeletal pain of >3 months
duration were drawn from a crosssectional general population study where
the prevalence of pain was assessed from
a screening questionnaire sent to a
random sample of 9952 participants
between 18 and 74 years in the county of
Ostergötland, Sweden.
Type of chronic pain
Any general long-term pain (defined as at
least 3 months) Cancer was not excluded

Study design
cross-sectional survey

Confirmation of diagnosis
Not reported (self-report)

Study method
Questionnaires with
possibility to respond
via mail or via phone

Sample size and demographics
10 000 invited, 6490 responded
(53%females) Number per age class and
gender:
1940-49: n=1722, 51.7% women
1950-59: n=1626, 53.8% women
1960-69: n=1649, 52.1% women
1970-79: n=1356, 53.3% women
1980: n=137, 48.2% women

Outcomes and analysis

Outcomes measured
% with self-perceived activity
limitation and/or participation
restriction due to pain
Pain severity
Not reported
Analyses
Descriptive statistics for this
outcome

Results

Activity limitation and/or
participation restriction
in participants with longterm pain: 16.6%
Men 7.4% and women 9.3%
In participants with longterm and recurrent pain:
13.0%
Men 5.6% and women 7.3%

Representativeness

Representative of those
aged 18-58 in Sweden
Low quality study
A large sample was
examined and the authors
report that ’the response
rate corresponds well to the
distribution of the Swedish
population’.

Patient selection
A random sample from the Swedish
population aged 18-58 years. Sample size
was based upon a power analysis using
an expected rate of 200 persons with
long-term or recurrent pain who had
participated in occupational therapy.
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Q12b. Study quality – see Appendix I
Q12b. Results
Moderate to severe chronic general pain
Andersson et al. 1999 (J Epi Comm Health)
In a group of 399 chronic pain patients with high pain intensity (4-5 on a 5 step scale), 13.8%(31/225)
of patients who had visited primary health care (PHC) in the last 3 months and 12.1% (21/174) of
patients who did not visit primary health care reported reduced ADL capacity.
Pain in Europe 2003/ Breivik et al (2006)
Three-hundred patients with moderate to severe chronic pain were interviewed. In this group the
following results were reported: pain prevented 64% of respondents from thinking or concentrating
clearly; about 55% felt tired all the time; about 47% felt their pain impacted on their employment;
about 42% cannot function normally; and about 26% were in too much pain to take care of
themselves and other people.
Any chronic widespread fibromyalgia pain
Cöster et al. 2008
In a group of 70 participants with fibromyalgia pain, mean (SD) score on the Arthritis Self Efficacy
subscale functioning was 65.7 (19.2), on the Fibromyalgia Impact subscale physical function 37.5
(20.3) and on the SF-36 subscale physical function 52.9 (17.7)
Any chronic widespread non-fibromyalgia pain
Cöster et al. 2008
In a group of 55 participants with non-fibromyalgia pain, mean (SD) score on the Arthritis Self Efficacy
subscale functioning was 74.8 (19.6), on the Fibromyalgia Impact subscale physical function 31.3
(22.6) and on the SF-36 subscale physical function 65.0 (22.5).
Any general chronic pain
Müllersdorf & Söderback, 2000 Int J Rehab
In a sample of 6490 women and men aged 18-58 years, 16.6% reported self-perceived activity
limitation and/or participation restriction due to chronic (long-term) pain. This was 7.4% in men and
9.3% in women. Overall, 13.0% reported self-perceived activity limitation and/or participation
restriction due to chronic (long-term) and recurrent pain. This was 5.6% in men and 7.3% in women.
The table 18 below specifies the results in age groups and per gender.
Table 18. Percentage of self-perceived activity limitation and/or participation restriction due to
chronic and chronic and recurrent pain
Age class
Chronic pain
Chronic pain
Chronic and
Chronic and
recurrent pain
recurrent pain
Men (%)
Women (%)
men (%)
women (%)
1940-49
18.6
26.7
13.1
21.1
1950-59
20.6
19.1
16.1
16.8
1960-69
13.2
14.5
10.7
11.9
1970-79
9.2
9.7
5.6
7.6
1980
5.7
4.5
4.6
3.8
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Q12b. conclusion
Four studies were selected, of which three had representative samples.
One moderate quality study (Andersson 1999JEpiComm) in a sample representative for the general
population of Sweden reported that of patients with moderate to severe chronic general pain,
approximately 13% reported reduced ADL capacity. A low quality study in a sample of unclear
representativeness (Breivik 2006/PIE 2003) reported that of 300 patients with moderate to severe
pain about 47% felt their pain impacted on their employment, about 42% cannot function normally
and about 26% are in too much pain to take care of themselves and other people. A medium quality
study in a sample representative for the general population of Sweden (Cöster 2008), moderate
impact on activities of daily life was found in patients with any chronic widespread pain and. The
impact of pain on activities and daily functioning was lower in subjects with non-fibromyalgia pain
compared to those with fibromyalgia pain. Finally, a low quality study in a representative population
for Swedes aged 18 to 58 (Müllersdorf & Söderback, 2000 Int J Rehab) found that 16.6% reported
self-perceived activity limitation and/or participation restriction due to chronic pain. Also, 13.0%
reported self-perceived activity limitation and/or participation restriction due to chronic and
recurrent pain.

Q12c. What is the impact of chronic pain on depression and other mental illness?
We selected four studies that were relevant to question 12c (Table 19).
Representativeness of study results
Andersson et al. 1999 J Epi Com moderate-severe general chronic pain
Breivik et al. 2006 /
PIE (Pain in Europe) 2006
moderate-severe general chronic pain
Cöster et al. 2008
any chronic widespread pain
Kato et al. 2006
any chronic widespread pain

representative population
representativeness unclear
representative population
representative population

Andersson et al. (1999 J Epi Comm) was a medium quality population survey that sampled 15% of the
population registered in two health districts in south Sweden to evaluate the impact of chronic pain
on health care seeking. The authors reported the percentage of chronic pain patients that had
symptoms of mental illness such as depression, insomnia and nervousness. Pain intensity was
measured using a five point scale where a score of 4-5 was regarded as high intensity pain. Cancer
pain was not excluded specifically.
Breivik et al (2006) / Pain in Europe (2003) was a low quality population telephone survey of sample
populations from 15 European countries followed by the selection and in-depth interview of those
who suffered from moderate to severe general chronic pain. 300 patients from Sweden were
interviewed and the authors recorded the impact of pain on mental functioning. Average duration of
pain was 9 years, cancer pain was included and pain intensity was measured on a 10-point Numerical
Rating Scale (NRS).
Cöster et al (2008) is a high quality cross sectional study that assessed different clinical characteristics
and psychosocial consequences such as depression and anxiety in two subgroups of participants: (1)
CWP with widespread allodynia, which is fibromyalgia according to the ACR criteria (FM) and (2) CWP
without widespread allodynia (i.e., <=11 tender points (non-FM)). Cases with CWP were drawn from
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a previous epidemiological study where they assessed prevalence of chronic pain in a random sample
of the general population.
Kato et al. (2006) assessed the prevalence of chronic widespread pain and its co-morbidities based
on data from the Swedish Twin Registry. From 1998 to 2002, all living subjects, born in Sweden
before 1959, were interviewed via telephone using a computer-based data collection system. As one
of the co-morbidities, the authors reported the prevalence of psychiatric disorders. Chronic
widespread pain was based on self-report and defined using four criteria: having general pain during
the last 3 months, having continuous pain, having pain in both upper and lower body and having pain
in both right and left side of the body.
Q12c. Study quality – see Appendix I
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Table 19. Characteristics, results and representativeness of three studies relevant to Q12c: impact of pain on depression and other mental illnesses
Study details

Population

Andersson et al. 1999
J Epi Comm

Type of chronic pain
Moderate to severe general chronic pain.

Study design
Cross-sectional survey

Moderate to severe defined as high
intensity pain (4-5 on 5pt scale). Chronic
defined as pain lasting >3 months

Study method
A mailed survey
Including a standard
symptom list to
capture psychiatric
symptoms

Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-reported pain only
Sample size and demographics
Sampled N=1806; 89% responded
n=1607; n=872 had any chronic pain

Outcomes and analysis
Outcomes measured
% with symptoms of depression,
insomnia and nervousness in past
three months

Results
Presence symptoms
Depression: 40.6%
Insomnia: 34.8%
Nervousness: 17.8%

Pain severity
5 point pain intensity scale: 4-5=high
intensity
24.8% (n=399) of respondents
reported high intensity chronic pain

Representativeness
Representative of general
population in Sweden
Medium quality study
Authors took a large random
sample from the population
registries of two southern
counties and compared their
results favourably to other
similarly large national
surveys.

Analyses
Descriptive analysis (for this
outcome)

Those with ‘high intensity’ chronic pain
n=399
Visitor to primary health care in past 3
months: n=225; median age 51.0; 55.1%
female
Non-visitor to primary health care in past
3 months: n=174; median age 49.5;
female 50.6%
Patient selection
A random sample of 15% from the
population register aged 25–74 in two
primary health care (PHC) districts in the
south of Sweden: Bromölla and
Simrishamn.
Breivik et al (2006) /
Pain in Europe (PIE)
2003

Type of chronic pain
Moderate to severe general chronic pain.
Cancer pain was included; 13% had
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Outcomes measured
% being diagnosed with depression,
% with pain so bad, they want to die

Depression because of pain
24% had ever been
diagnosed with depression

Representativeness unclear
Low quality study
122

Study details
Study design
Cross-sectional study
Study method
Telephone survey in
two parts. First the
Swedish population
was screened for
chronic pain. Those
who qualified were
interviewed in-depth.

Population
cancer pain and 6% tumour pain (PIE
2003).
Out of 297 respondents, 27% had pain
due arthritis, osteoarthritis or
rheumatoid arthritis. The most common
pain location was the back (PIE 2003).
Chronic pain defined as pain lasting ≥6
months, pain in last month, pain ≥2
times/week and pain intensity ≥5 on 10point NRS (0=no pain; 10=worst pain
imaginable)

Outcomes and analysis
Pain severity
76% had moderate pain (NRS 5-7)
24% had severe pain (NRS 8-10)

Results
by a medical doctor as a
result of the pain (Breivik et
al 2006).

Analyses
Descriptive analysis only.

Wanting to die because of
pain
20% of respondents felt that
pain was so bad on some
days, they wanted to die
(Pain in Europe 2003)

Outcomes measured

Chronic fibromyalgia pain

36% reported pain so severe they
‘could not tolerate any more [pain]’

Representativeness
Representativeness of
sample compared to general
population of Sweden is
unclear

Confirmation of diagnosis
Not reported
Sample size and demographics
N=2563; sample data were weighed by
gender and seven age-categories (18-30,
31-40, 41-50, 51-60, 61-70, 71-80, 80+)
Selection
N=300 interviewees from Sweden
Women: 54%
Mean age: 51.5 years
Patient selection
Listed telephone numbers were stratified
by region but randomly selected within
the region. Interviewers stopped after
300 interviews.
Cöster et al. 2008

Type of chronic pain
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Study design
selection from a
cross-sectional survey

Any chronic widespread fibromyalgia pain
(FM)
Any chronic widespread non-fibromyalgia
pain (non-FM)

Self-rated depressive symptoms
(Beck’s depression inventory*); selfrated anxiety symptoms (Beck’s
anxiety inventory: range 0-63: higher
score more anxiety)

Study method
Subjects with chronic
widespread
musculoskeletal pain
of >3 months duration
were identified using
a screening
questionnaire in a
previous study. These
people answered
questionnaires

Chronic pain was defined as >3 months
duration. CWP was defined as pain
spinally and in all four extremities.
Fibromyalgia: CWP with widespread
allodynia
Non-fibromyalgia: CWP without
widespread allodynia (≤11 tender points)
Confirmation of diagnosis
Initial self-report of CWP (subjects
indicated pain on a drawing)
Clinical examination: fibromyalgia tender
points were palpated according to the
ACR criteria by four examiners who had
trained together. Laboratory tests were
performed to exclude other illnesses.
Muscle biopsies were performed in those
with increased CK level.
Sample size and demographics
9952 were invited; response rate 76.7%
(7637)
345 had CWP; 290 invited for physical
examination; 125 accepted

* 10-18: mild to moderate
depression; 19-29: moderate to
severe; ≥30 severe depression
Pain severity
Pain processing inventory (PPI):
Mean (SD) average pain during last
week for FM vs non-FM: 5.1 (1.8) vs
4.2 (2.1)

Results
Mean (SD) depression
12.3 (8.0)
Mean (SD) anxiety
13.2 (9.7)
Chronic non-fibromyalgia
pain
Mean (SD) depression
8.9 (5.9)
Mean (SD) anxiety
9.3 (7.0)

Representativeness
population in Sweden
High quality study
Subjects were sampled from
a large population-based
study, with a satisfactory
response rate. Although
<50% had a physical
examination, authors found
no differences between
those who accepted and
those who declined the
examination.

SF-36 Health Survey Short Form (SF36) - bodily pain (higher is better) –
Mean (SD) for FM vs non-FM: 32.4
(13.3) vs 43.2 (16.5)
Multidimensional Pain Inventory
(MPI) - pain severity: Mean (SD) for
FM vs non-FM: 3.6 (1.0) vs 2.9 (1.2)
Analyses
Descriptive statistics – Non
parametric chi-squared and MannWhitney test. Students t-test for
parametric data with a normal
distribution.

Women 78%
Mean age 56 (range 25-76)
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Study details

Kato et al. 2006
Study design
A 2-stage approach
that included a classic
case-control design
and co-twin control
design based on Twin
Registry data
Study method
Computer-assisted
telephone interview

Population
Patient selection
Subjects with widespread 9.9% vs
2.8%musculoskeletal pain of >3 months
duration were drawn from a crosssectional general population study where
the prevalence of pain was assessed from
a screening questionnaire sent to a
random sample of 9952 subjects between
18 and 74 years in the county of
Ostergotland, Sweden.
Type of chronic pain
Any chronic widespread pain (CWP).
Cancer or tumour not listed as comorbidity so we assumed cancer-related
pain was not included.
CWP defined as having continuous pain
for at least 3 months, having pain both in
upper and lower body and both on left
and right side of the body
Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-report
Sample size and demographics
N=44 897 aged ≥42 years
Mean age (SD): 59.8 (11.1)
Women 53.5%
N=1776 with CWP
Mean age at onset of CWP 45.7 years,
median duration CWP 10 years
Women 81.7%
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Outcomes and analysis

Results

Outcome measured
Prevalence psychiatric disorders
(current depressive symptoms,
lifetime major depression, lifetime
generalized anxiety disorder, lifetime
eating disorders)

Current depressive
symptoms
40.2%
lifetime major depression
36.2%
lifetime generalized anxiety
disorder
9.9%
lifetime eating disorders,
aged <65 yrs
38.3%

Depressive symptoms were assessed
using the Iowa Short Form of the
Center for Epidemiology Studies
Depression Scale with 11 items, and
a score of 9 or above was considered
as the presence of depressive
symptoms. Major depression
and generalized anxiety disorder
were assessed by using
the Composite International
Diagnostic Interview–Short Form
adapted from its original design for
12-month prevalence to assess
lifetime prevalence. Eating disorders
were assessed for subjects
younger than 65 years via questions
based on the Structured

Representativeness

Representative of general
population of Sweden
High quality study
This large population-based
study included all twins born
in Sweden from 1886 to
1959. Previous publication
implied the Swedish Twin
Registry was representative
of general population
(Lichtenstein et al. 2002)
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Study details

Population
Patient selection
Participants of the Swedish Twin Registry,
born in Sweden before 1959, alive,
contactable, and consenting to this study
performed between 1998 and 2002

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

Clinical Interview for DSM-IV.
Pain severity
Not reported
Analyses
Descriptive only for this outcome
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Q12c. Results
General moderate to severe chronic pain
Andersson et al 1999 J Epi Com
In a group of 399 persons with moderate to severe general chronic pain, 40.6% had symptoms of
depression in the last three months, 34.8% had symptoms of insomnia and 17.8% symptoms of
nervousness.
These numbers were higher in the subgroup of subjects who visited general health care in the past 3
months (n=225) compared to subjects who had not (n=174). For depression, the symptoms were
present in 48.4% and 30.5% for visitors and non-visitors, respectively. Symptoms of insomnia were
present in 40.9% and 27.0% and symptoms of nervousness in 22.7% and 11.5% in the two subgroups
respectively.
Breivik et al. 2006/ Pain in Europe 2003
Of 292 subjects with moderate to severe chronic pain with were interviewed, 24% had ever been
diagnosed with depression by a medical doctor as a result of the pain (Breivik et al. 2006). 20% of
respondents felt that pain was so bad on some days they wanted to die (Pain in Europe 2003).
Any chronic widespread pain
Cöster et al. 2008
In a sample of 70 subjects with fibromyalgia pain, mean (SD) on the Beck’s depression inventory was
(SD) 12.3 (8.0). This average score indicates mild to moderate depression. Mean (SD) was 8.9 (5.9) in
a group of 55 subjects with non-fibromyalgia pain. This score indicates no depression.
Mean (SD) on the Beck’s anxiety inventory were 13.2 (9.7) in patients with fibromyalgia and 9.3 (7.0)
in patients with non-fibromyalgia pain.
Kato et al. 2006
The authors reported the prevalence of psychosocial co-morbidities in subjects with chronic
widespread pain (cases) and subjects without such pain (controls).
Current depressive symptoms were found in 714/1060 (40.2%) cases and 3963/35 550 (10.0%)
controls. Lifetime major depression was found in 643/1131 (36.2%) cases and 7211/32 296 (18.3%)
controls. Lifetime generalized anxiety disorder was found in 175/1601 (9.9%) cases and vs 1119/38
419 (2.8%) controls and lifetime eating disorders in those aged ≤64 yrs was found in 544/877 (38.3%)
cases and 6672/21 551 (23.6%) controls.
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Figure 15. Prevalence of mental illnesses and symptoms in subjects with moderate to severe general
pain (top figure) and any chronic widespread pain (bottom figure). The numbers reflect percentages.
Q12c. conclusion
Four studies were selected for this question. Three were representative for the general population of
Sweden.
In subjects with moderate to severe general chronic pain, 40.6% had symptoms of depression, 34.8%
had symptoms of insomnia and 17.8% symptoms of nervousness. Another study, with unclear
representativeness found that 24% had ever been diagnosed with depression and 20% felt that pain
was so bad on some days, they wanted to die.
In subjects with any chronic widespread pain, those with fibromyalgia pain were found to have mild
to moderate depression, based on average scores on the Beck’s depression inventory. Subjects with
non-fibromyalgia pain scored lower and were found to have no depression. Another study found that
of patients with chronic widespread pain, 40.2% had current depressive symptoms, 36.2% had ever
had major depression, 9.9% had ever had generalized anxiety disorder and 38.3% of those younger
than 65 years had ever had lifetime eating disorders.
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Q12d. What is the impact of chronic pain on isolation, helplessness?
We selected five studies that were relevant to question 12d (Table 20).
Representativeness of study results
Breivik et al. 2006 /
Pain in Europe 2003
moderate - severe general chronic pain representativeness unclear
Cöster et al. 2008
any chronic widespread pain
representative population
Demmelmaier et al. 2008
any chronic non-specific spinal pain
representative population
Jakobsson et al. 2004 EJP
any chronic non-cancer pain in elderly not representative
Silvemark et al. 2008
any chronic non-cancer pain
representativeness unclear
Breivik et al. (2006)/Pain in Europe (2003) was a low quality population telephone survey of sample
populations from 15 European countries followed by the selection and in-depth interview of those
who suffered from moderate to severe general chronic pain. 300 patients from Sweden were
interviewed and the authors recorded the impact of pain on feelings of isolation and helplessness.
Average duration of pain was 9 years and pain intensity was measured on a 10-point Numerical
Rating Scale (NRS). Cancer-related pain was included; 13% had cancer pain and 6% tumour pain.
Cöster et al. (2008) is a high quality cross-sectional study that assessed different clinical
characteristics and social determinants such as support from others in two subgroups of participants:
(1) CWP with widespread allodynia, which is fibromyalgia according to the ACR criteria (FM1) and (2)
CWP without widespread allodynia (i.e., <=11 tender points (non-FM)). Cases with CWP were drawn
from a previous epidemiological study where they assessed prevalence of chronic pain in a random
sample of the general population.
Demmelmaier et al. (2008) surveyed a randomly selected sample of 20 to 50 year olds from the
Swedish population suffering with any non-specific spinal pain. Demographic variables were
compared with a reference group from the general musculoskeletal pain population, confirming that
the sample was representative. The authors reported psychosocial outcomes including social
support. The total study population comprised people with short-term and medium term pain, as
well as chronic pain. All data were sub-grouped and for this summary we have included only the
chronic pain population (n=709). The majority (76%) of chronic pain respondents had pain lasting for
more than twelve months. Cancer pain was not excluded.
Jakobsson et al. (2004) conducted a cross-sectional survey of the elderly population in Southern
Sweden. The authors described and compared the use and perceived effectiveness of pain
management methods among elderly people with any chronic non-cancer pain, including mild pain,
who required help with activities of daily living under different living conditions. They also reported
on social support in each of these groups. As cancer-related pain was not listed in the breakdown of
types of chronic pain, we have assumed that the results applied to a chronic non-cancer pain
population.
Silvemark et al. (2008) surveyed a consecutively selected sample of subjects with long-term (>6 mo)
non-cancer pain who were referred for multidisciplinary treatment in a pain clinic. Demographic data
are compared with a reference group of earlier research, but the representativeness of that sample
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is not reported. All patients completed two different sets of questionnaires, including questions on
satisfaction of ‘contacts with friends and acquaintances’. Mean pain duration was 2344 days (SD
2264).
Q12d. Study quality – see Appendix I
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Table 20. Characteristics, results and representativeness of studies relevant to Q12d: impact on isolation and helplessness
Study details

Population

Breivik et al. (2006) /
Pain in Europe (PIE)
2003

Type of chronic pain
Moderate to severe general chronic pain.
Cancer pain was included; 13% had
cancer pain and 6% tumour pain (PIE
2003)

Study design
Cross-sectional study
Study method
Telephone survey in
two parts. First the
Swedish population
was screened for
chronic pain. Those
who qualified were
interviewed in-depth.

Out of 297 respondents, 27% had pain
due arthritis, osteoarthritis or
rheumatoid arthritis. The most common
pain location was the back (PIE 2003).
Chronic pain defined as pain lasting ≥6
months, pain in last month, pain ≥2
times/week and pain intensity ≥5 on 10point NRS (0=no pain; 10=worst pain
imaginable)

Outcomes and analysis
Outcomes measured
% feeling helpless
% feeling alone
Pain severity
76% had moderate pain (NRS 5-7)
24% had severe pain (NRS 8-10)

Results
Feeling helpless
~55%
Feeling alone
~34%
(Pain in Europe 2003)

Representativeness
Representativeness unclear
Low quality study
Representativeness of
sample compared to general
population of Sweden is
unclear

36% reported pain so severe they
‘could not tolerate any more [pain]’
Analyses
Descriptive analysis only.

Confirmation of diagnosis
Not reported
Sample size and demographics
N=2563; sample data were weighed by
gender and seven age-categories (18-30,
31-40, 41-50, 51-60, 61-70, 71-80, 80+)
Selection
N=300 interviewees from Sweden
Women: 54%
Mean age: 51.5 years
Patient selection
Listed telephone numbers were stratified
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

by region but randomly selected within
the region. Interviewers stopped after
300 interviews.
Cöster et al. 2008
Study design
selection from a
cross-sectional survey
Study method
Subjects with chronic
widespread
musculoskeletal pain
of >3 months duration
were identified using
a screening
questionnaire in a
previous study. These
people answered
questionnaires

Type of chronic pain
Any chronic widespread fibromyalgia pain
(FM)
Any chronic widespread non-fibromyalgia
pain (non-FM)
Chronic pain was defined as >3 months
duration. CWP was defined as pain
spinally and in all four extremities.
Fibromyalgia: CWP with widespread
allodynia
Non-fibromyalgia: CWP without
widespread allodynia (≤11 tender points)
Confirmation of diagnosis
Initial self-report of CWP (subjects
indicated pain on a drawing)
Clinical examination: fibromyalgia tender
points were palpated according to the
ACR criteria by four examiners who had
trained together. Laboratory tests were
performed to exclude other illnesses.
Muscle biopsies were performed in those
with increased CK level.
Sample size and demographics
9952 were invited; response rate 76.7%
(7637)
345 had CWP; 290 invited for physical
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Outcomes measured
Multidimensional Pain Inventory
(MPI) - support (perceived support
from significant others: from 0 never
to 6 very often); and subscales
punishing responses (0-6), solicitous
responses (0-6) and distracting
responses (0-6).
Pain severity
Pain processing inventory (PPI):
Mean (SD) average pain during last
week for FM vs non-FM: 5.1 (1.8) vs
4.2 (2.1)
SF-36 Health Survey Short Form (SF36) - bodily pain (higher is better) –
Mean (SD) for FM vs non-FM: 32.4
(13.3) vs 43.2 (16.5)

Chronic fibromyalgia pain
Mean (SD)
Support 3.5 (1.7)
Punishing resp. 1.6 (1.3)
Solicitous resp. 2.7 (1.5)
Distracting resp. 2.8 (1.6)
Chronic non-fibromyalgia
pain
Mean (SD)
Support 3.5 (1.7)
Punishing resp. 1.2 (1.3)
Solicitous resp. 3.0 (1.5)
Distracting resp. 2.8 (1.6)

Representative of general
population in Sweden
High quality study
Subjects were sampled from
a large population-based
study, with a satisfactory
response rate. Although
<50% had a physical
examination, authors found
no differences between
those who accepted and
those who declined the
examination.

Multidimensional Pain Inventory
(MPI) - pain severity: Mean (SD) for
FM vs non-FM: 3.6 (1.0) vs 2.9 (1.2)
Analyses
Descriptive statistics – Non
parametric chi-squared and MannWhitney test. Students t-test for
parametric data with a normal
distribution.
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Outcomes measured
Multidimensional Pain Inventory Social support: punishing responses
(range 0-6), solicitous responses
(range 0-6) and distracting responses
(range 0-6)

Any chronic non-specific
spinal pain (3-12 mo)
Mean (SD) for social support
punishing resp. 0.8 (1.1)
solicitous resp. 3.0 (1.6)
distracting resp. 3.2 (1.9)

Pain Severity
Mean (SD) pain intensity on a 1-100
scale in subgroups:
Pain 3-12 months:44.8 (18.6)
Pain >12 months: 47.3 (17.7)

Any chronic non-specific
spinal pain (>12 mo)
Mean (SD) for social support
punishing resp. 0.8 (1.1)
solicitous resp. 2.5 (1.5)
distracting resp. 2.7 (1.8)

Representativeness

examination; 125 accepted
Women 78%
Mean age 56 (range 25-76)

Demmelmaier et al.
2008
Study design
Cross-sectional survey
Study method
In 1995, a postal
questionnaire was
sent to a random
sample from a
national registry with
2 postal reminders

Patient selection
Subjects with widespread 9.9% vs
2.8%musculoskeletal pain of >3 months
duration were drawn from a crosssectional general population study where
the prevalence of pain was assessed from
a screening questionnaire sent to a
random sample of 9952 subjects between
18 and 74 years in the county of
Ostergotland, Sweden.
Type of chronic pain
Any chronic non-specific spinal pain,
including mild pain. Cancer pain not
excluded.
Chronic defined as pain lasting ≥3
months
Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-reported
Sample size and demographics
N=1815 eligible responders (39%)
n=1024 non-specific spinal pain in last
year.
n=100 first episode non-specific spinal
pain <3 months
n=215 recurrent non-specific spinal pain
<3 months
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Representative of Swedish
population with
musculoskeletal pain
High quality study
Subjects compared
favourably with a Swedish
musculoskeletal pain
population

Analyses
Descriptive statistics only for these
outcomes.
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

n= 709 chronic non-specific spinal pain
Age distribution: 20-30yrs – 31.6%, 3140yrs – 33.6%, 41-50yrs – 34.8%.
Age and sex similar to referenced
population with MSK pain (from Statistics
Sweden 2006)

Jakobsson et al. 2004
EJP
Study design
Cross-sectional survey
Study method
Postal questionnaire
was sent to an agestratified sample of
the elderly population
in South Sweden.
Those with chronic
pain and requiring
help with daily
activities were

Patient selection
Random sample of 5000 from SPAR
national registry aged 20-50.
Excluded (n=306): Patients with the
following diseases: diagnosed disc
herniations, rheumatic diseases,
fibromyalgia, combinations of
above/other, physical traumas, (e.g.
whiplash). In addition pregnant women,
those with a wrong address and those
incorrectly registered.
Type of chronic pain
Any chronic non-cancer pain, including
mild pain in the elderly (≥75 yrs). Cancerpain was not mentioned as an exclusion
criterion but breakdown of pain types did
not included cancer-related pain
Chronic defined as having pain >3 months
Location of pain:
Legs/feet: 33%
Back/neck: 22%
Hip/pelvis:15%
Shoulders/arms/hands: 14%
Joints: 6%
Whole body: 4%
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Outcome measured
Multidimensional Pain Inventorysubscale social support (range 0-6,
high indicates high degree of
support)
Pain severity
The Multidimensional Pain
Inventory-Swedish (MPI-S) score
range between 0 and 6 (high scores
indicate high degree of pain severity,
interference, life control, affective
distress, support).

Support (Mean (SD)
Living at home: 3.83 (2.10)
Living in special
accommodation: 3.64 (1.92)
Living alone: 3.29 (2.05)
Living with someone: 4.69
(1.79)

Not representative
Low quality study
The authors did not compare
their sample to their target
population or their results to
other similar surveys.
Furthermore, significantly
more non-respondents than
respondents were older and
female.

38% reported little pain
34% reporting rather much pain
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Study details
selected for an indepth personal
interview.

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Not specified: 6%

29% reporting very much pain.

Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-reported pain only

Analyses
Descriptive, Mann–Whitney U test

Results

Representativeness

Sample size and demographics
Age-stratified sample (N=8500):
75–79 yrs n= 2500; 80–8 yrs n= 2500; 85–
89 yrs n= 2000; 90+ yrs n= 1500
Selected population:
n=294
Age range 76-100 yrs
Living at home:
n=229; mean age (SD): 85.5 (5.2); men
34.4%; dependency in 4/10 activities
Living in special accommodation:
n =65; mean age (SD): 87.8 (6.3); men
16.9%; dependency in 6/10 activities
Living alone:
n=142; mean age (SD): 87.3 (5.4); men
20.1%; dependency in 3.5/10 activities
Living together with someone:
n=87; mean age (SD): 82.7 (4.3); men
55.3%; dependency in 4/10 activities
Patient selection
Elderly (≥75 yrs) chronic pain sufferers
who needed help with daily activities
were selected from respondents to postal
Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd
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Study details
Silvemark et al. 2008
Study design
Cross-sectional survey
Study method
Patients filled in two
sets of postal
questionnaires

Population
questionnaire
Type of chronic pain
Any long-term non-cancer pain
Long-term was defined as > 6 months
Main pain locations:
Neck 20%
Shoulder and/or arm 15%
Thoracic back 4%
Lumbar back 8%
Confirmation of diagnosis
No criteria were reported but patients
were referred to a pain clinic

Outcomes and analysis
Outcomes measured
Life Satisfaction checklist – subscale
contacts with friends and
acquaintances (6 p Likert scale from
0 very dissatisfied to 6 very satisfied:
scores were dichotomized into
dissatisfied (1-4) and satisfied (5-6))
Pain severity
Mean (SD) 100 mm VAS 60.6 (19.3)

Results
Satisfaction with contacts
32% satisfied
68% dissatisfied

Representativeness
Representativeness unclear
Medium quality study
The authors compared their
sample to a reference group
with unknown
representativeness.
Furthermore, no details are
given on non-participating
and excluded patients.

Analyses
Descriptive analysis and Chi square
tests for this outcome

Sample size and demographics
294 patients
Females 66%
Mean age 38.1 years (SD 9.4)
Patient selection
294 consecutive patients with long-term
non-cancer pain referred to the Pain and
rehabilitation Clinic of Uppsala, Sweden.
Inclusion criteria: age 18-64 years, ability
to communicate in Swedish and fill in
medical questionnaires, and considered
by the rehabilitation specialist to be in
need of a multi-professional
rehabilitation team for their
investigation. Patients with severe
depression of substance abuse were
excluded, as were patients who did not
fill in the questionnaires
Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd
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Q12d. Results
General moderate to severe chronic pain
Pain in Europe (2003) / Breivik et al. (2006)
About 51% of respondents stated that being in pain made them feel helpless; and about 34% felt
alone with their pain.
Any general chronic widespread pain
Cöster et al. 2008
In a sample of 70 subjects with fibromyalgia pain, mean (SD) on the MPI scale social support was 3.5
(1.7). The following subscores were reported: punishing responses 1.6 (1.3), solicitous responses 2.7
(1.5) and distracting responses 2.8 (1.6).
In a sample of 55 subjects with non-fibromyalgia pain, mean (SD) on the MPI scale social support was
3.5 (1.7). The following subscores were reported: punishing responses 1.2 (1.3), solicitous responses
3.0 (1.5) and distracting responses 2.8 (1.6).
Any chronic non-specific spinal pain

Demmelmaier et al. 2008
Results of the patients with chronic pain were reported in two subgroups based on duration of pain:
172 patients had pain between 3 and 12 months and 537 had pain for at least 12 months. Social
support was reported using three subscales of MPI.
Mean (SD) in the subgroup of patients with pain between 3-12 months was as follows: punishing
responses 0.8 (1.1), solicitous responses 3.0 (1.6) and distracting responses 3.2 (1.9).
Mean (SD) in the subgroup of patients with pain for >12 months was as follows: punishing responses
0.8 (1.1), solicitous responses 2.5 (1.5) and distracting responses 2.7 (1.8).

chronic fibromyalgia pain

chronic non-fibromyalgia
pain

distracting responses
solicitous responses

chronic nonspecific spinal
pain 3-12 mo

punishing responses

chronic nonspecific spinal
pain >12 mo
0

1

2

3

4

Figure 16. Mean scores of populations with chronic pain on MPI social support subscales punishing
responses, solicitous responses and distracting responses (Cöster et al. 2008; Demmelmaier et al.
2008)
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Any chronic non-cancer pain in the elderly
Jakobsson et al. 2004 EJP
Mean (SD) of the MPI scale social support was reported for subgroups based on their living
conditions. Mean scores were as follows: for patients living at home (n=229): 3.83 (2.10), for patients
living in special accommodation (n=65): 3.64 (1.92), for patients living alone (n=142): 3.29 (2.05) and
for patients living with someone (n=87): 4.69 (1.79).

chronic fibromyalgia pain
chronic non-fibromyalgia pain
elderly with pain living at home
elderly with pain living in special
accommodation
elderly with pain living alone
elderly with pain living with someone
0

1

2

3

4

5

Figure 17. Mean scores of populations with chronic pain on MPI scale social support (Cöster et al.
2008; Jakobsson et al. 2004 EJP)
Any chronic non-cancer pain
Silvemark et al 2008
In a sample of 294 patients with chronic non-cancer pain, 32% was satisfied with their contacts with
friends and acquaintances and 68% was dissatisfied.
Q12d. conclusion
Five studies were selected, only one reported on helplessness and all reported on isolation / social
support. Two were studies on a representative population and this was unclear in the remaining
three studies.
Helplessness
One low quality study with a sample of unclear representativeness found that about 51% of
respondents with moderate to severe general chronic pain stated that being in pain made them feel
helpless.
Isolation/social support
One low quality study with a sample of unclear representativeness found that about 34% of
respondents with moderate to severe general chronic pain felt alone with their pain.
Mean scores on a scale for social support of subjects with chronic widespread pain in representative
populations for Sweden was 3.5 on a scale from 0-6. In elderly populations with different living
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conditions of unclear representativeness this varied between 3.29 in those living alone and 4.69 in
those living with somebody.
In a sample of patients with chronic non-cancer pain with unclear representativeness, 32% was
satisfied with their contacts with friends and acquaintances and 68% was not.

Q12e. what is the impact of chronic pain on days off work?
We selected three studies that were relevant to question 12e (Table 21).
Representativeness of study results
Breivik et al. 2006 /
Pain in Europe 2003
Guez et al. 2003 Acta O
Mullersdorf et al. 2000 D&R

moderate to severe general chronic pain
any chronic neck pain
any general chronic pain

representativeness unclear
representative population
representativeness unclear

Breivik et al. (2006)/Pain in Europe (2003) was a low quality population telephone survey of sample
populations from 15 European countries followed by the selection and in-depth interview of those
who suffered from moderate to severe general chronic pain. 300 patients from Sweden were
interviewed and the authors recorded the impact of pain on days off work. Average duration of pain
was 9 years and pain intensity was measured on a 10-point Numerical Rating Scale (NRS). Cancerrelated pain was included; 13% had cancer pain and 6% tumour pain.
Guez et al. (2003 Acta O) was a medium quality cross sectional study on patients with any chronic
neck pain in those aged 25 to 64 years living in two northern Swedish counties. Participants were
randomly selected by age and sex from the northern population according to the WHO MONICA
(MONItoring of trends and determinants in CArdiovascular disease) study protocol. Data were
collected using a self-administered questionnaire and a health examination. They reported the
percentage of patients on sick-leave in patients with and those without a history of trauma. Chronic
neck pain was defined as continuous neck complaints of more than 6 months duration. Cancer pain
was not excluded and severity of pain was not reported.
Mullersdorf et al. (2000 D&R) used a postal questionnaire in 1999 with a randomised cross-section of
respondents from the Swedish population, who had experienced general chronic pain with limited
activities and restricted participation in daily life. Diagnostic criteria were not explicitly stipulated,
but definitions of pain following the Recommendations of the International Association for the Study
of Pain (IASP) were sent to the respondents together with the questionnaire. The authors reported
the number of subjects with pain on sick-leave and the mean duration of that sick-leave. Pain
severity was measured at three levels; any pain, marked pain and considerable (severe) pain. Cancer
pain was not specifically excluded.
Q12e. Study quality – see Appendix I
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Table 21. Characteristics, results and representativeness of three studies relevant to Q12: impact on days off work
Study details
Breivik et al (2006) /
Pain in Europe (PIE)
2003
Study design
Cross-sectional study
Study method
Telephone survey in
two parts. First the
Swedish population
was screened for
chronic pain. Those
who qualified were
interviewed in-depth.

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Type of chronic pain
Moderate to severe general chronic pain.
Cancer pain was included; 13% had
cancer pain and 6% tumour pain (PIE
2003)

Outcomes measured
Number of days off work due to pain

113 patients were
employed.

Pain severity
76% had moderate pain (NRS 5-7)
24% had severe pain (NRS 8-10)

The mean number of days
lost during the last 6 months
of full or part time
employment due to the pain
was 7 days.

Out of 297 respondents, 32% had pain
due arthritis, osteoarthritis or
rheumatoid arthritis. The most common
pain location was the back (PIE 2003).
Chronic pain defined as pain lasting ≥6
months, pain in last month, pain ≥2
times/week and pain intensity ≥5 on 10point NRS (0=no pain; 10=worst pain
imaginable)

Results

Representativeness
Representativeness unclear
Low quality study

36% reported pain so severe they
‘could not tolerate any more [pain]’

Representativeness of
sample compared to general
population of Sweden is
unclear

Analyses
Descriptive analysis only.

Confirmation of diagnosis
Not reported
Sample size and demographics
N=2563; sample data were weighed by
gender and seven age-categories (18-30,
31-40, 41-50, 51-60, 61-70, 71-80, 80+)
Selection
N=300 interviewees from Sweden
Women: 54%
Mean age: 51.5 years
Patient selection
Listed telephone numbers were stratified
by region but randomly selected within
Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

the region. Interviewers stopped after
300 interviews.
Guez et al. 2003
Study design
Cross-sectional survey
Study method
Postal questionnaire
and physical
examination

Type of chronic pain
Any chronic neck pain (cancer not
excluded)
Chronic defined as continuous neck
complaints of more than 6 months
duration
Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-report and participants underwent a
health examination (confirmation of
diagnosis not reported)

Outcome measured
% on sick-leave

% on sick-leave due to neck
pain: 29%

Pain severity
Not reported

Representative of those
aged 25-64 living in
northern Sweden
Medium quality study

Analyses
Descriptive analyses (for this
outcome)

Authors randomly selected a
large sample from the
general population of two
northern counties and found
no significant differences
between responders and
non-responders

Sample size and demographics
814/4392 had chronic neck pain
Mean age 51 years
% men: 39%

Study design
Cross-sectional survey

Patient selection
In 1999, a random sample of subjects,
stratified by age and sex, aged 25-64
years and living in a geographically welldefined area in northern Sweden.
Type of chronic pain
Any general chronic pain - long-term
and/or recurrent pain causing activity
limitation or restricting participation in
daily life. Pain severity measured at three
levels (pain/marked/considerable)

Study method

Confirmation of diagnosis

Mullersdorf and
Soderback 2000 Dis&
Rehab.
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Outcomes measured
% on sick-leave during previous year,
duration of sick-leave
Pain severity
59.6% reported suffering from pain
constantly, and 73.4% reported
recurrent pain. The intensity of the

44.3% was not on sick-leave
during previous year, 40.6%
were on sick-leave for < 3
months and 15.1% for more
than 3 months.

Representativeness unclear

Mean sick-leave: 43 days

Low quality study; design
and setting not adequately

Small sample at follow-up,
participants only taken from
one small area of Sweden.
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Study details
Postal questionnaire

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Definitions of pain following the
Recommendations of the International
Association for the Study of Pain (IASP)
were sent to the respondents.

pain as comparable to "discomfort"
was reported by 35.0%, as "marked
pain" by 41.9% and as “considerable
pain” by 23.2%.

Sample size and demographics
N=10,000 randomised from the Swedish
population, aged 18-58 years.
Of the pain-sufferers (study group), 62%
were female; mean age was not
reported. Native Swedish 85%,Single
19%, Married/cohab 70%, Widowed
1.8%, divorced 7.7%.

Analyses
Descriptive frequencies – Pearson
chi-square for correlations and
student’s t-tests for significance
testing.

Results

Representativeness
described, eligibility criteria
and study population
unclear, diagnostic criteria
not stated, stat methods not
clearly described and
adjustments for confounders
unclear.

Patient selection
1849 respondents with pain sent
questionnaire. 1448 replies – with 9.8%
refusal to continue. Final study group- 1305. A
control group of 150 had inclusion criteria of
no current/previous pain
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Q12e. Results
Moderate to severe general chronic pain
Breivik et al. 2006
Three-hundred patients with moderate to severe chronic pain were interviewed and 113 were
employed either full or part-time. Of those employed, the mean number of days lost during the last 6
months due to the pain was 7 days.
Any general chronic pain
Mullersdorf & Soderlin, 2000 D&R
In a group of 1305 subjects, aged 18-58 years, with any general chronic pain 44.3% did not have any
sick-leave during previous year. Of the subjects 40.6% were on leave for > 3 months and 15.1% for
more than 3 months. Table 22 below presents these numbers by gender. The mean number of days
off work was 43 days for the subjects with chronic pain and 12 days for subjects in a control group
without pain.
Table 22. Number of days on sick-leave during the previous year in a group of subjects with any
general chronic pain by gender (Mullersdorf & Soderlin, 2000 D&R)
Number of days
sick-leave
0
1-14
15-90
91-180
>181

Women

Men

41%
17%
24%
9%
9%

50%
17%
23%
4%
6%

Any chronic neck pain
Guez et al. 2003
In a sample of 814 subjects with any chronic neck pain, 29% had had sick leave due to their neck
pain. This percentage was higher among those with a history of trauma (39%) compared to those
without trauma (25%).
Q12e. Conclusion
Three studies were selected for this question, of which one with a representative study sample.
One medium quality study on a sample that is representative of those aged 25-64 living in northern
Sweden reported that of those with chronic neck pain, 29% had been on sick leave due to this pain.
One low quality study with unclear representativeness found that the mean number of days lost
during the last 6 months due to pain was 7 in a group of employed subjects with moderate to severe
general chronic pain.
Another low quality study with unclear representativeness reported that the mean number of days
lost was 43 during the last year in a group of subjects, aged 18 to 58 years with any general chronic
pain. This numbers was 12 days in a control group without pain.
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Q12f. What is the impact of chronic pain on incapacity benefits?
We selected three studies that were relevant to this question (Table 23).
Representativeness of study results
Cöster et al. 2008
any general chronic widespread pain
Jacobsson et al. 2007
any rheumatoid arthritis pain
Silvemark et al. 2008 Dis Rehab any chronic non-cancer pain

representative population
representative population
representativeness unclear

Cöster et al. (2008) was a high quality cross-sectional study that assessed different clinical
characteristics and reported the number of subjects on sickness benefit in two subgroups of
participants: (1) chronic widespread pain (CWP) with widespread allodynia, which is fibromyalgia
according to the ACR criteria (FM1) and (2) CWP without widespread allodynia (i.e. ≤11 tender
points (non-FM)). Chronic was defined as pain lasting for more than three months. Cases with CWP
were drawn from a previous epidemiological study where they assessed prevalence of chronic pain in
a random sample of the general population. Cancer pain was not excluded.
Jacobsson et al. (2007) investigated the cost of living with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and reported the
number of subjects on short and long-term sick-leave. This study was conducted in a representative
sample of 613 patients with RA. Data were collected using postal questionnaires. This sample
included patients with mild pain as the mean VAS score on a scale of 0-100 was 40 (SD 24). The mean
duration of RA was 17 years.
Silvemark et al. (2008 Dis Rehab) surveyed a consecutively selected sample of patients with longterm (>6 mo) non-cancer pain who were referred to a pain clinic for multidisciplinary treatment.
Demographic data were compared with a reference group from earlier research, but the
representativeness of that sample was not reported. All patients completed two different sets of
questionnaires, including questions on sources of income. Mean pain duration was 2344 days (SD
2264) and the mean pain intensity was 60.6mm (SD 19.3) on a 100mm VAS. The authors reported the
source of income for these patients.
Q12f. Study quality – see Appendix I
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Table 23. Characteristics, results and representativeness of three studies relevant to Q 12f: impact on incapacity benefits
Study details
Cöster et al. 2008
Study design
selection from a
cross-sectional survey
Study method
Subjects with chronic
widespread
musculoskeletal pain
(CWP) of >3 months
duration were
identified using a
screening
questionnaire in a
previous study. These
people answered
questionnaires

Population
Type of chronic pain
Any chronic widespread fibromyalgia pain
(FM)
Any general chronic widespread nonfibromyalgia pain (non-FM). Cancer pain
not excluded.
Chronic pain was defined as >3 months
duration. CWP was defined as pain
spinally and in all four extremities.
Fibromyalgia: CWP with widespread
allodynia (i.e. ≥11 tender points)
Non-fibromyalgia: CWP without
widespread allodynia

Outcomes and analysis
Outcomes measured
Number of participants on sickness
benefits
Pain severity
Pain processing inventory (PPI):
Mean (SD) average pain during last
week for FM vs. non-FM: 5.1 (1.8) vs.
4.2 (2.1)
SF-36 Health Survey Short Form (SF36) - bodily pain (higher is better) –
Mean (SD) for FM vs. non-FM: 32.4
(13.3) vs. 43.2 (16.5)

Confirmation of diagnosis
Initial self-report of CWP (subjects
indicated pain on a drawing)

Multidimensional Pain Inventory
(MPI) - pain severity: Mean (SD) for
FM vs. non-FM: 3.6 (1.0) vs. 2.9 (1.2)

Clinical examination: fibromyalgia tender
points were palpated according to the
ACR criteria by four examiners who had
trained together. Laboratory tests were
performed to exclude other illnesses.
Muscle biopsies were performed in those
with increased CK level.

Analyses
Descriptive statistics – Non
parametric chi-squared and MannWhitney test. Students t-test for
parametric data with a normal
distribution.

Results

Representativeness

Number of subjects on
sickness benefits

Representative of general
population in Sweden

FM pain: 26/70 (37.1%)
Non-FM pain: 7/55 (12.7%)

High quality study
Subjects were sampled from
a large population-based
study, with a satisfactory
response rate. Although
<50% had a physical
examination, authors found
no differences between
those who accepted and
those who declined the
examination.

Sample size and demographics
9952 were invited; response rate 76.7%
(7637)
345 had CWP; 290 were willing to be
contacted and were invited for physical
examination; 125 accepted
Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

Women 78%
Mean age 56 (range 25-76)
Patient selection
Subjects with widespread 9.9% vs. 2.8%
musculoskeletal pain of >3 months
duration were drawn from a crosssectional general population study where
the prevalence of pain was assessed from
a screening questionnaire sent to a
random sample of 9952 subjects between
18 and 74 years in the county of
Östergötland, Sweden.
Jacobsson et al. 2007
Study design
Cross-sectional study
Study method
postal questionnaires

Type of chronic pain
Any rheumatoid arthritis pain
Confirmation of diagnosis
Validated American College of
Rheumatology (ACR) criteria for RA
Sample size and demographics
N= 613
women 74%
Mean age 66 (SD 14.1)

Outcomes measured
Number of participants on sick
pension or sick-leave, on short term
sick-leave, on long-term sick-leave
and on early retirement due to RA
Pain severity
Mean VAS Pain 40mm SD (24)

On sick pension or sickleave: 22% of women and
16% of men.

Representative of Malmö
rheumatoid arthritis
patients

On short-term sick-leave: 40
(6.5%)

Medium quality study

On long-term sick-leave: 52
(8.5%)

Analyses
Descriptive analyses, t-tests, chi
square tests

On early retirement due to
RA: 113 (18.4%)

Outcomes measured

Source of income*

Respondents compared with
non-responders and no
significant differences found.

Patient selection
Patients living in the city of Malmö,
Sweden, during 2002 with a validated RA
diagnosis according to ACR criteria who
completed questionnaire
Silvemark et al 2008

Type of chronic pain
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Study details

Population

Dis & Rehab

Any long-term non-cancer pain

Study design
Cross-sectional survey

Long-term was defined as > 6 months

Study method
Patients filled in two
sets of postal
questionnaires

Main pain locations:
Neck 20%
Shoulder and/or arm 15%
Thoracic back 4%
Lumbar back 8%
Confirmation of diagnosis
No criteria were reported but patients
were referred to a pain clinic for
multidisciplinary treatment

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Number of participants on sickness
benefit and on sickness pension

Sickness benefit: 220 (69%)
Sickness pension: 13 (4%)

Pain severity
Mean VAS Pain (SD): 60.6mm (19.3)
Median VAS Pain: 62mm

Social allowance: 3 (1%)

Analyses
Descriptive analysis for this outcome

* several sources were
possible

Representativeness
Medium quality study
The authors compared their
sample to a reference group
with unknown
representativeness.
Furthermore, no details
were given on nonparticipating and excluded
patients.

Sample size and demographics
294 patients
Females 66%
Mean age 38.1 years (SD 9.4)
Patient selection
294 consecutive patients with long-term
non-cancer pain referred to the Pain and
rehabilitation Clinic of Uppsala, Sweden.
Inclusion criteria: age 18-64 years, ability
to communicate in Swedish and fill in
medical questionnaires, and considered
by the rehabilitation specialist to be in
need of a multi-professional
rehabilitation team for their
investigation. Patients with severe
depression or substance abuse were
excluded, as were patients who did not
fill in the questionnaires
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Q12f. Results
Any chronic widespread pain
Cöster et al. 2008
In a group of 70 subjects with fibromyalgia pain, 22 (31.4%) were working (6 full time and 16 part
time), 26 (37.1%) were on sickness benefits and 19 (27.1%) were receiving an old age pension. In a
group of 55 subjects with non-fibromyalgia pain, 27 (49.1%) were working (15 full time, 10 part time
and 2 unknown), 7 (12.7%) were on sickness benefits, 17 (30.9%) were receiving an old age pension
and 1 (1.8%) was seeking employment. Employment and benefit/pension data for six participants
were missing (2 in FM group and 4 in non-FM group).
Any rheumatoid arthritis pain
Jacobsson et al. 2007
In a sample of 453 women and 160 men with any rheumatoid arthritis pain, 101 women (22%) and
26 men (16%) were on sick pension/sick leave, 89 women (20%) and 37 men (23%) were
employed/studying, 215 women (47%) and 71 men (44%) were retired. The remaining participants
had another employment status or were missing.
Overall, 40 (6.5%) were on short-term sick-leave and 52 (8.5%) were on long-term sick-leave. 113
(18.4%) were on early retirement due to RA.
Any chronic non-cancer pain
Silvemark et al. 2008 Dis & Rehab
In a group of 294 subjects aged 18 to 64 and referred to a multidisciplinary pain centre, 84 (27%)
received a salary, 220 subjects (69%) were on sickness benefit, 13 (4%) received a sickness pension
and 3 (1%) received a social allowance (NB several sources of income were possible. Also the
numbers do not match with the reported percentages for example 27% of 294 is 80 and not 84, but
no explanation is given in the paper).

chronic widespread non-FM
pain (n=55)
chronic widespread FM pain
(n=70)
retired

rheumatoid pain - men
(n=160)

sickness benefits
working/studying

rheumatoid pain - women
(n=453)
chronic non-cancer pain
(N=294, 18-64 yrs)
0

20

40

60

80

Figure 18. Percentage of participants with chronic pain who were employed or studying, received
sickness benefits or were retired.
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Q12f. Conclusion
Three studies were selected for this question, of which two were judged to have had representative
populations.
One high quality study with a sample that was representative of the general population in Sweden
reported that 37.1% of subjects with any chronic widespread fibromyalgia pain and 12.7% of subjects
with any chronic widespread non-fibromyalgia pain were on sickness benefits.
Another medium quality study with a sample that was representative of Malmö rheumatoid arthritis
patients found that 22% of women and 16% of men were on sick pension or sick leave. Of the total
RA population, 6.5% were on short-term sick-leave, 8.5% on long-term sick-leave and 18.4% were on
early retirement due to rheumatoid arthritis.
The last study was of medium quality and study representativeness were unclear. In a consecutively
selected sample of patients aged 18-64 years with any chronic non-cancer pain referred to a
multidisciplinary treatment centre, 69% were on sickness benefit and 4% received a sickness pension.

Q13. What are the costs of chronic pain from the societal, health care system and patient
perspective?
We selected five studies that were relevant to this question (Table 24).
Representativeness of study results
Breivik et al. 2006
Ben-Menachem et al. 1995
Ekman et al. 2005
Jacobsson et al. 2007
Raak et al. 2003

moderate to severe general chronic pain
any chronic non-cancer pain
any chronic low back pain
any rheumatoid arthritis pain
any fibromyalgia pain

representativeness unclear
representativeness unclear
representativeness unclear
representative population
representativeness unclear

Breivik et al. (2006)/Pain in Europe 2003 was a low quality population survey. The authors conducted
a telephone survey of sample populations from 15 European countries followed by the selection and
subsequent in-depth interview of people who suffered from moderate to severe general chronic
pain. One of the questions referred to costs of chronic pain to society. Cancer-related pain was
included; 13% had cancer pain and 6% tumour pain. Average duration of pain was 9 years.
Ben-Menachem et al. 1995 compared in a cross-sectional design 50 patients with any chronic noncancer pain with their spouses and surgery patients without major pain problem with respect to
sociodemographic, economic factors and psychological factors. Self-administered questionnaires and
interviews were used to collect data on costs of chronic pain to society. Pain severity was not
reported.
Ekman et al. 2005 analyzed the health care resource use, productivity loss, and health-related quality
of life of 302 patients with any chronic low back pain in Sweden. Data were collected using 2
questionnaires. Cancer pain was excluded but severity of pain was not reported.
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Jacobsson et al. 2007 investigated the cost of living with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and evaluated the
influence of both demographics and specific disease characteristics on these costs. This study was
conducted in a representative sample of 613 patients with RA. Data were collected using postal
questionnaires. This sample included patients with mild pain as the mean VAS score on a scale of 0100 was 40 (SD 24).
Raak et al. 2003 investigated 32 fibromyalgia patients and 20 healthy controls and assessed whether
subgroups based on thermal pain sensitivity differ in the use of pain-coping strategies, stress-coping
styles, and perception of life satisfaction and whether these subgroups differ in the use of stresscoping styles and perception of life satisfaction in comparison to healthy pain-free subjects. The
authors also reported costs of chronic pain to society by reporting employment status of these
patients. Data were collected using clinical examination and questionnaires.
Q13. Study quality – see Appendix I
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Table 24. Characteristics, results and representativeness of studies relevant to question 13: economic impact of chronic pain
Study details

Population

Breivik et al. 2006
and Pain in Europe
2003

Type of chronic pain
Moderate to severe general chronic pain.
Cancer pain was included; 13% had cancer pain
and 6% tumour pain (PIE 2003)

Study design
Cross-sectional
study
Study method
Telephone survey in
two parts. First the
Swedish population
was screened for
chronic pain. Those
who qualified were
interviewed indepth.

32% had pain due arthritis, osteoarthritis or
rheumatoid arthritis. The most common pain
location was the back
Chronic pain defined as pain lasting ≥6 months,
pain in last month, pain ≥2 times/week and
pain intensity ≥5 on 10-point NRS (0=no pain;
10=worst pain imaginable)
Confirmation of diagnosis
Not reported
Sample size and demographics
N=2563; sample data were weighed by gender
and seven age-categories (18-30, 31-40, 41-50,
51-60, 61-70, 71-80, 80+)

Outcomes and analysis
Outcomes measured
Cost to society
Employment status
Pain severity
76% moderate pain (≥5
on NRS)
24% severe pain (8,9,10
on NRS)
Mild pain not included in
this population survey

Results

Representativeness

Cost to society
7 working days of full or part time
employment during last 6 months are lost
due to pain

Representativeness
unclear

Of those with chronic pain
24% lost their job
28% changed job responsibilities and
25% changed jobs entirely

The authors did not
compare their sample with
their target population nor
did they compare
responders to nonresponders.

Low quality study

Analyses
Descriptive analysis only.
Sample data were
weighed by gender and
seven age-categories (1830, 31-40, 41-50, 51-60,
61-70, 71-80, 81+)

Selection
N=300 interviewees from Sweden
Women: 54%
Mean age: 51.5 years
Patient selection
Listed telephone numbers were stratified by
region but randomly selected within the
region. Interviewers stopped after 300
interviews.
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Study details
Ben-Menachem et
al. 1995
Study design
Cross-sectional
survey
Study method
Supervised selfadministered
questionnaire and
questionnaire given
by interview
(supervised by
experienced
interviewers)

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Type of chronic pain
Any non cancer chronic pain with at least 6
months duration

Outcomes measured
Costs to society
employment status

Confirmation of diagnosis
Not reported

Pain severity
Not reported

Sample size and demographics
N = 96
Pain patients n = 50
56% females, mean age 54.5 (range 29-75)
44% males, mean age 55.7 (range 23-73)

Analyses
descriptive, t-tests

Results

Representativeness

Costs to society:
Employment status of patients with any
general non-cancer pain (n=50)
Fully employed or in school 22%
Employed but in partial sick-leave 14%
Temporary disability pension 8%
Housewife 4%
Early retirement or disability 26%
Retirement pension 26%
Unemployed 0%

Representativeness
unclear

Direct Costs
The total average annual direct cost per
patient amounted to 3089 EUR which
accounted for 15% of total costs. When paid

Representativeness
unclear

Low quality study
No comparison of
demographics of the
studied sample and the
target population

Reference group 1 (R1 spouses) n = 24
33% females, mean age 58.2 (range 42-71)
66% males mean age 52.1 (range 27-68)
Reference group 2 (R2 surgical patients) n = 22
41% females, mean age 41.6 (range 19-73)
59% males, mean age 53.3 (range 21-76)

Ekman et al. 2005

Study design

Patient selection
Randomly selected patients on the waiting list
at a Pain Center with chronic non-cancer pain,
previously subjected to intensive diagnostic
evaluations and therapeutic attempts.
Reference group 1: spouses of participants in
the experimental group and 2: randomly
selected from waiting list of general surgery,
none had pain as a major symptom
Type of chronic pain
Any chronic non-cancer low back pain defined
as LBP at least 50% of the days during the last 3
months
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Outcomes measured
Direct costs (hospital
care, outpatient care,
diagnostic tests,

Low quality study
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Study details
Cross-sectional
study/economic
burden of illness
Study method
2 questionnaires one completed by
physician during
outpatient visit and
one by patient
directly after the
visit

Population
Confirmation of diagnosis
Not reported

Sample size and demographics
N= 302
Female 53%
mean age 48.9 (SD 14.2) Range 18-93
Patient selection
Consecutive patients, 18 years or older with
chronic LBP (see above).
Patient recruitment was performed at 14
primary care centers or clinics specializing in
occupational medicine or outpatient
orthopedics in Sweden. The physicians were
randomly selected from listings of GPs and
orthopedists in Sweden (only 9% of original
sample included patients into the study).

Jacobsson et al.
2007

Type of chronic pain
Any rheumatoid arthritis pain

Study design
Cross-sectional
study

Confirmation of diagnosis
Validated American College of Rheumatology
(ACR) criteria for RA
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Outcomes and analysis
pharmaceuticals,
orthopaedic aids, physical
and chiropractic therapy,
and paid home help),
Indirect costs (production
losses, time spent by
family members
attending the patient
(informal care) inability to
perform household
work),
total costs from societal
perspective, annual Cost
per pt by R&M disability
levels,

Results
home help was excluded total healthcare
costs accounted for 3017 EUR and 14.7% of
total costs.
Indirect Costs
The largest indirect cost item was sickness
absence from work with, the average yearly
cost per patient of 9563EUR.
The total indirect costs were estimated at 17
576 EUR per patient or 85% of the total LBP
costs.

Representativeness
High rejection rate, no
comparison of
demographics of the
studied sample and the
target population

Total annual costs per patient were
estimated at 20 666 EUR.

Pain severity
Not reported
Analyses
Descriptive analysis,
paired t-tests, CI for costs
calculated by parametric
methods with normality
assumption with nonparametric bootstrapping
when needed
Outcomes measured
Costs to healthcare
(hospitalisation, surgical
procedures, outpatient
and office visits, drugs)
Other direct costs
(community services,

Mean annual total costs per patient were
108 370 SEK.
Annual direct costs were 44 485 SEK (41% of
the total); direct healthcare costs were
33 092 SEK (30.5% of total costs).

Representative of Malmö
rheumatoid arthritis
patients

Among 613 patients, 47% were retired and

Respondents compared

Medium quality study
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Study details
Study method
postal
questionnaires

Population
Sample size and demographics
N= 613
women 74%
Mean age 66 (SD 14.1)
Patient selection
Patients living in the city of Malmo, Sweden,
during 2002 with a validated RA diagnosis
according to ACR criteria who completed
questionnaire

Outcomes and analysis

Results

modifications to home or
car, devices,
transportation, and
informal assistance from
families and friends)
Costs to society
(early retirement due to
RA, long- and short-term
sick leave, and loss of
leisure time); work
capacity (on the day of
the questionnaire),
Patient costs (costs for
informal care and private
investments (travels,
devices and medications
or health care not
subsidized by the
authorities)

21% were on sick pension or sick leave. The
indirect costs were 59 582 SEK (55% of total).

Representativeness
with non-responders and
no significant differences
found.

Costs to patients were 4302 SEK (4% of total)
and included costs of informal care (2.5% of
total) and costs of private investments (1.5%
of total costs).

Pain severity
VAS Pain 40mm SD (24)

Raak et al. 2003
Study design
Crosssectional/survey
Study method
clinical

Type of chronic pain
Any chronic fibromyalgia (FM)
Confirmation of diagnosis
American College of Rheumatology (ACR)
criteria for FM: widespread pain lasting more
than 3 months and pain in 11 of 18 tender
point sites upon palpation (confirmed by
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Analyses
Descriptive analyses, ttests, chi square tests
Outcomes measured
Costs to society
employment status
Pain severity
Widespread pain on VAS
in total pain group 49 mm
(SD 19.6)

Costs to society
Employment status of patients with FM
(n=32):
Working part time/full time/retired 21%
Partly sick-listed 24%
Sick-listed/sick pension 55%

Representativeness
unclear
Low quality study
No comparison of
demographics of the
studied sample and the
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Study details
examination,
questionnaires

Population

Outcomes and analysis

clinical examination)
Sample size and demographics
N = 53 (100% female)

Results

Representativeness
target population

Analyses
Descriptive analyses, ttests

Fibromyalgia n = 32
mean age 46 years (range 30-68)
Healthy reference group n = 21
mean age 39 years (range 21-61)
Patient selection
Pain patients: consecutively recruited females
with FM; outpatients from the Pain and
Rehabilitation Centre at the University Hospital
in Linköping, Sweden
Reference group: healthy pain-free women
(students or staff members of the University
Hospital or found by local advertising to ensure
a wide range of age, educational levels,
and socioeconomic status)
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Q13. Results
Moderate to severe general chronic pain
Breivik et al. 2006
Among 113 responders who had full or part time employment during last 6 months 7 working days
were lost due to pain. Among 292 respondents 24% reported losing a job due to pain, 28% changed
job responsibilities and 25% changed job entirely due to pain.
Any non-cancer chronic pain
Ben-Menachem et al. 1995
Costs to society
Percentages of patients with any chronic non-cancer pain in specific employment/ retirement/
disability categories are presented in Figure 19. Only one fifth of 50 pain patients was fully employed
or in school compared to over 40% in reference groups of spouses and surgery patients. Fourteen
percent of pain patients were employed but in partial sick-leave and 26% of pain patients were on
retirement pension. Eight percent of pain patients were on temporary disability compared to none
of the patients in reference groups. About a quarter of patients with pain were on early retirement
or disability compared to 13% and 9% in reference groups.

18

Retirement pension
9

Early retirement or disability

13

29
26
26

5
3
4

Housewife
0
0

Temporary disability
pension

Reference group 2
Reference group 1
Pain patients

8

Employed but in partial
sickleave

13
14

Fully employed or in school

23
45
42

22
0

10

20

30

40

50

Percentage of patients

Figure 19. Employment status of patients with chronic pain and two reference populations. Results
represent percentages of subjects in a specific employment category (Ben-Menachem et al. 1995)

Any chronic fibromyalgia
Raak et al. 2003
Costs to society
Figure 20 presents percentages of patients in employment/retirement or on sick-leave. Of 32
fibromyalgia female patients 21% were employed (partially or fully) or were retired compared to
100% among the reference group. More than half of fibromyalgia patients were sick-listed or on sick
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pension as compared to none in the reference group. About a quarter of fibromyalgia patients were
partly sick-listed as compared to none in healthy reference group.

Sicklisted/sick
pension

0

Partly
sicklisted

0

55

24

Healthy reference
group
FM patients
100

Part time/full
time/retired

21

0

20

40
60
80
Percentage of patients

100

Figure 20. Employment status of female patients with fibromyalgia and a healthy reference group.
Results represent percentages of subjects in a specific employment category (Raak et al. 2003)

Any rheumatoid arthritis
Jacobsson et al. 2007
The analysis of costs was based on data from specific questionnaire on resource utilization related to
rheumatoid arthritis in 613 patients participating in the study. Costs by categories are presented in
Table 25.
Mean annual total costs per patient were 108 370 (SD 137 299) SEK (in EUR mean 11 779 SD 14923).
Annual direct costs represented 41% of the total and direct healthcare costs accounted for 30.5% of
total costs. Direct cost was dominated by the use of TNF blockers (13% of total costs, 32% of direct
costs), followed by community services. Together the two exceeded the cost for surgery and
inpatient care.
Among 613 patients 21% were employed or studying, 47% were retired and 21% were on sick
pension or sick leave. Indirect costs represented 55% of total costs. The major indirect cost was due
to early retirement pensions, which represented 41% of total costs.
Costs to patients represented 4.0% of total costs. This included costs of informal care which
accounted for 2.5% of total costs and costs of private investments (travels, devices and medications
or health care not subsidized by the authorities) which accounted for 1.5% of total costs.
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Table 25. Mean annual costs per patient with rheumatoid arthritis by categories of costs (Jacobsson
et al. 2007)
Mean annual (SD) cost
per patient in 2004, SEK
Hospitalisation (including surgery)
Outpatients visits
Primary care visits
Prescription of drugs (excluding TNF
inhibitors)
TNF inhibitors
Total healthcare costs
Community
services
and
transportation
Total direct cost
Investment (private)
Informal care
Total patient costs
Short-term sick leave
Long-term sick leave
Early retirement
Leisure time
Total indirect cots
Total costs

Mean annual (SD)
cost per patient in
2004, EUR

Proportion
of
total costs (%)

9306 (30 386)
2307 (4591)
1134 (2251)
6028 (6211)

8.6
2.1
1.0
5.6

14 315 (37 955)
33 092
11 393 (60 023)

13.2
30.5
10.5

44 485 (81 259)
1643 (8651)
2659 (7190)
4302 (11 545)
3282 (18 895)
12 078 (46 415)
44 138 (95 351)
83 (514)
59 582 (101 125)
108 370 (137 299)

4835 (8832)

467 (1254)

6476 (10 991)
11 779 (14 923)

41.0
1.5
2.5
4.0
3.1
11.1
40.7
0.1
55.0
100.0

Any chronic low back pain
Ekman et al. 2005
Costs by categories are presented in Table 26.
Direct Costs
The total yearly pharmaceutical cost per patient was 183 EUR. The average yearly cost per patient for
medical visits was 651 EUR, for tests and examinations 121 EUR, and for physical and chiropractic
therapy 1012 EUR. The total average cost per patient per year for outpatient care (including
pharmaceuticals) amounted to 1968 EUR.
The average yearly cost per patient for paid home help was 72 EUR, for orthopaedic aids 139 EUR,
and for inpatient care attributable to LBP 911 EUR.
The total average annual direct cost per patient amounted to 3089 EUR which accounted for 15% of
total costs. When paid home help was excluded total healthcare costs accounted for 3017 EUR and
14.7% of total costs.
Indirect Costs
Out of 302 patients with chronic low back pain 73% were employed and 18% were retired. Of those
retired 10% were because of regular pension and 8% as a result of disease-related early retirement.
About two-thirds of the early retirement pensions were full-time pensions (i.e., they did not work at
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all). The rest worked part-time, usually 50%. The average yearly cost per patient attributable to early
retirements was estimated at 2774 EUR.
The largest indirect cost item was sickness absence from work. Of the 73% of patients who were
employed, 57.2% had 1 or more days of sickness absence attributable to LBP during the past 3
months, with an average of 33.4 days of absence out of 60 work days. Approximately 30% of those
who were employed had been on sick leave during the whole 3-month period. In total, the average
yearly cost per patient because of sickness absence was 9563 EUR.
In addition, 55% of the employed patients responded that they had days at work with reduced work
capacity for an average of 43 days out of 60. On average the work productivity on these days was
reported at 71%. The average cost per patient per year attributable to reduced work capacity was
estimated at 3212 EUR.
Apart from reduced work capacity, many patients suffered from the inability to perform household
work; 61% of all patients reported that they were unable to perform household activities on average
for 3.3 hours per day during 52 out of the last 90 days. A smaller proportion of patients, 43%,
received help from family and friends in performing household work. On average, they got help for
2.5 hours per day during 58 out of 90 days. The cost attributable to inability to perform household
work was estimated at 2027 EUR.
The total indirect costs were estimated at 17 576 EUR per patient or 85% of the total low back pain
costs.
Total annual costs per patient were estimated at 20 666 EUR. There was a significant difference in
total costs between men and women, 17,800 EUR and 23,300 EUR, respectively (P = 0.009). Women
incurred both larger direct and larger indirect costs. The direct costs were on average about twice as
high for women as for men, and the indirect costs were 22% higher. However, the difference in direct
costs may be attributable to a few female patients who were hospitalized for LBP treatment.
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Table 26. Annual direct and indirect costs per patient with chronic low back pain in 2002 (Ekman et
al. 2005)

Pharmaceuticals
Medical visits
Diagnostic tests
Physical and chiropractic therapy
Orthopaedic aids
Inpatient care
Total healthcare costs
Paid home help
Total direct costs
Early retirement
Sick leave
Reduced work capacity
Inability to perform household work
Total indirect cots
Total costs

Annual (95% CI) cost per patient in
2002, EUR
183 (116–250)
651 (584–717)
121 (86–156)
1012 (840–1185)
139 (67–241)
911 (317–1827)
3017
72 (0–251)
3089 (2208–3971)
2774 (1679–3870)
9563 (7825–11 301)
3212 (2252–3972)
2027 (1658–2396)
17 576 (15 496–19 657)
20 666 (18 360–22 972)

Proportion of total costs
(%)
0.9
3.1
0.6
4.9
0.7
4.4
14.7
0.3
15.0
13.4
46.3
15.5
9.8
85.0
100.0

When annual costs per patient were analysed by Roland and Morris Disability level significant
differences were found for indirect and total costs between moderate and severe disability levels
(Table 27.)
Table 27. Annual cost per patient by Roland and Morris Disability Level (Ekman et al. 2005)

Direct costs, EUR
Indirect costs, EUR
Total costs, EUR

Mild (score 0–7)
n=61
2250
10 440
12 690

Moderate (score 8–15)
n=157
2320
16 650*
18 970*

Severe (score 16–24)
n=82
5210
24 590
29 790

*significant difference between moderate and severe disability level
Q13. Conclusion
We selected five studies for this question, of which one was of medium and the remaining four were
of low quality.
Three studies provided data on employment status related to chronic pain. One study, investigating a
representative sample of general Swedish population, reported that 24% of patients with moderate
to severe chronic pain lost their jobs, 28% changed job responsibilities and 25% changed job entirely
due to pain. Another study with unclear representativeness reported that in a sample of patients
with chronic non-malignant pain only 22% were fully employed or studying, 8% were on temporary
disability pension and 26% on early retirement. A third small study on female fibromyalgia patients
showed that only 21% were employed or retired, while a 24% was partly sick-listed and 55% was sicklisted or on sick pension due to their disease.
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Two studies provided data on direct and indirect costs from societal perspective. One study reported
on a representative sample of rheumatoid arthritis patients. Mean annual total costs per patient
were 108 370 SEK. Direct costs represented 41% of the total and the indirect costs accounted for
55% of total costs. The major indirect cost was due to early retirement pensions, which represented
41% of total costs. A study on chronic low back pain with unclear representativeness estimated total
annual costs per patient at 20 666 EUR. Direct costs accounted for 15% and indirect costs for 85% of
the total low back pain costs. The largest indirect cost item was sickness absence from work with the
average yearly cost per patient of 9563 EUR (46.3% of total).
One study with a representative population of rheumatoid arthritis patients estimated cost to the
patient, such as costs for informal care and private investments. This was estimated to be 4302 SEK
per year per patient, accounting for 4% of total costs.

Q14. What are the issues/determinants of patients’ awareness of chronic pain?
We selected 3 studies that were relevant to question 14 (Table 28)
Representativeness of study results
Burckhardt 2001 Scand J Behav
any fibromyalgia
Ahman et al. 2008
any general chronic injury-related pain
Andersson 2008 J Rel Hlth
any general non-neurogenic chronic pain

not representative
unclear
not representative

Burckhardt et al. (2001 Sc J Behav) evaluated the reliability and validity of a Swedish version of the
Coping Strategies Questionnaire (CSQ) in 275 female fibromyalgia (FM) patients from five
experimental treatment programs located at Linköping, Falun, Nyköping and Gothenburg. Of these,
188 were prospective (including 28 controls) and 87 were retrospective (1990-1991) patients.
Prospective patients filled out the CSQ pre-treatment and post-treatment: 6 to 24 weeks later. FM
symptom duration ranged from 6.7 to 9.7 years and patients with mild pain were likely included. The
CSQ measured strategies of diverting attention away from pain, reinterpreting pain sensations, using
coping self-statements, ignoring pain sensations, praying or hoping that pain will go away,
catastrophising thoughts and ideation, increasing activity level and increasing overt behaviours that
reduced pain sensations. It also contained two single-item effectiveness ratings of control over pain
and ability to decrease pain. Each subscale had 6 items rated on a 0 to 6 point scale of strategy use
ranging from “never use the strategy” to “always use the strategy.” A higher score indicated greater
use of the strategy or ability.
Ahman et al. (2008) investigated pain intensity, levels of post-traumatic stress, and anxiety and
depression in patients with injury-related chronic pain. The authors assessed the relationships
between these symptoms and examined the differences in post-traumatic stress, anxiety, depression
and pain intensity between men and women and between patients with whiplash injuries and other
causes to their trauma. The mean duration of time from injury was 5.2 years. Cancer pain was not
excluded but was not likely to be included as pain had to be injury-related.
Andersson et al. (2008 J Rel Hlth) investigated how the Coping Strategies Questionnaire subscales for
prayer were related to reports of pain and other coping strategies. The authors recruited pain
patients and had them complete a web-based questionnaire booklet in association with two
treatment intervention trials. Regression analysis was used to determine the predictive power of
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prayer on other variables such as pain interference, activity levels, anxiety and depression and vice
versa. Cancer pain was not excluded and mild chronic pain was likely included.
Q14. Study quality – see Appendix I
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Table 28. Characteristics, results and representativeness of studies relevant to question 14: issues/determinants of patients’ awareness of chronic pain
Study details
Burckhardt et al. 2001
Sc J Rehab
Study design
Cross-sectional survey
Study method
FM prospective
patients from 4 sites
filled out CSQ before
the start of treatment
programme in 199798. Retrospective data
from Gothenburg
study in 1990-91
added to prospective
data.
Prospective patients
filled out CSQ 6-24
weeks later

Population
Type of chronic pain
Any fibromyalgia (FM): likely included
mild pain
Pain assumed chronic: symptom duration
ranged from 6.7 to 9.7 years
Confirmation of diagnosis
FM diagnosed according to standard
classification criteria of the American
College of Rheumatology (ACR)
Sample size and demographics
N=275 ; 100% female
n=188 prospective patients
n=87 retrospective patients
Mean age: 44 yrs; range: 22-74 yrs
Participant selection
Women with FM from outpatient
programmes in Linköping, Falun and
Nyköping. Additional retrospective data
from 1990-91 experimental treatment
programme in Gothenburg, Sweden.

Outcomes and analysis
Outcome measured
Means and SDs for CSQ
subscales (0-36: higher
number indicates greater
use of strategy)
Means for CSQ pain items
(0-6: higher score indicates
greater ability)
Note: pre-treatment and
post-treatment scores
appeared to be combined
Pain severity
Pain relating to coping
behaviour:

Results
CSQ subscale results for FM patients
Mean (SD); Item mean

Representativeness
Not representative
Low quality study

Subscales (6 items: score 0-36)
Catastrophising: 14.4 (7.3)
Coping self-statements: 18.3 (6.0)
Diverting attention: 13.5 (6.7)
Ignoring Pain sensations: 12.8 (6.6)
Increasing behavioural activity: 16.8 (6.0)
Praying/Hoping: 10.9 (6.1)
Re-interpreting pain sensations: 5.2 (5.3)
Pain increasing behaviour: 18.8 (5.2)

Sample was taken
from two different
sources
(retrospective and
prospective)

Pain items (score 1-6)
Ability to control pain: 2.7
Ability to decrease pain: 2.6

Analyses
Descriptive only: means and
SDs

33/188 (18%) of prospective patients were
lost to follow-up
Ahman et al. 2008
Study design
Cohort questionnaire

Type of chronic pain
Any general chronic pain caused by injury
– mild pain likely included. Cancer pain
was not explicitly excluded but as pain had
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Outcome measured
Post-traumatic stress (IES
score)
Anxiety and depression

Confluence of post-traumatic stress,
anxiety and depression and pain intensity
in those with any general chronic pain
caused by injury

Representativeness
unclear
Low quality study
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Study details
Study method
From Sept 2005 to
Nov 2007, the Impact
of Event Scale (IES),
Visual Analogue Scale
(VAS) and the Hospital
Anxiety and
Depression Scale
(HAD) were given to
160 referral patients
with chronic pain
caused by an injury

Population
to be the result of injury, it was likely not
included

Outcomes and analysis

Chronic was not defined: the time
between injury and assessment was mean
5.2 (SD 5.7) years.

Pain intensity VAS score
mean (SD)

68% suffered from pain caused by
whiplash injuries and 32% had pain caused
by other accidents (e.g. falls and assaults).

All: 61.5mm (21.3)
Women: 62.9mm (19.6)
Men: 58.9mm (24.0)

Confirmation of diagnosis
Trauma history collected from hospital
records.

Analyses
Descriptive - Mann-Whitney
U-test, Pearsons' correlation
coefficient.

Patient selection
All patients referred to the Pain Rehab
Clinic at Umea University Hospital
between Sept 2005 and Nov 2007,
because of chronic pain caused by an
injury.

Representativeness

(HAD score)
Pain severity

Sample size and demographics
N=160; mean age: 36yrs (SD10); age range
17-62 yrs
Men 57 (36%), Women 103 (64%)

Results
Post-traumatic stress:
Moderate to severe post-traumatic stress
was reported by 48.1% of the patients.
Moderate stress response: 38.1%
Severe stress: 10%

Authors did not
compare their
sample with their
target population

Anxiety and depression:
Possible-probable anxiety on the HAD was
scored by 44.5% and possible-probable
depression by 45.2%.
Anxiety HAD score:
All participants: mean 7.4 (SD 4.4);
Women mean 7.4 (SD 4.6);
Men 7.4 mean (SD 4.1)
Depression HAD score
All participants: mean 7.5 (SD 4.4),
Women mean 7.3 (SD 4.4);
Men mean 7.8 ( SD 4.4)
Participants with moderate to severe
stress reaction reported statistically
significant higher anxiety scores on the
HAD (p=0.030) in comparison with
patients with mild stress.
Pain intensity correlations:
Pain intensity (VAS) was significantly
correlated to post-traumatic stress
(r=0.183, p=0.022), the HAD-scores
anxiety (r=0.186, p=0.0021), and
depression (r=0.252, p=0.002).
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Study details
Andersson et al. 2008
J Rel Hlth
Study design
Cross-sectional survey
Study method
Participants recruited
to take two online
tests linked to two
intervention RCTs.
After telephone
st
screening (1 study) or
nd
live interview (2
study) all participants
completed a set of
self-report inventories
online: Coping
Strategies
Questionnaire (CSQ),
Multidimensional Pain
Inventory (MPI), The
Pain and Impairment
Relationship Scale
(PAIRS), Hospital
Anxiety and
Depression Scale
(HADS). Follow-up was
12 to 28 weeks

Population
Type of chronic pain
Any general non-neurogenic chronic pain
– likely included mild pain

Outcomes and analysis
Outcomes measured

Confirmation of diagnosis

Inter-correlations and
predictions between prayer
and WHYMPI interference
score, PAIRS score,
Increased activity (CSQ),
Coping self-statements
(CSQ), HADS anxiety and
HADS depression.

Sample size and demographics
N=118; Mean age 44.4 yrs (SD 10.4);
Females 64%

Prayer also examined as
dependent variable in
regression analysis.

Patient selection
Patients recruited via newspaper or via
the internet. All included participants had
been or were in contact with regular
health care for their conditions.

Pain severity
Pain severity subscales not
reported separately

Majority had chronic low back pain and
neck pain. Other forms of pain were
represented e.g. tension headache. Cancer
pain was not excluded.

Neurogenic pain conditions (e.g. pain that
might increase as a consequence of
activity) were excluded.
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Results
Regression analysis with prayer as
independent variable

Representativeness
Not representative
Low quality study

HADS-depression was significantly
predicted by the prayer scores (β=0.25,
p=0.009) suggesting that praying is
associated with increased depression at
follow-up.
Regression analysis with prayer as
dependent variable

Authors
acknowledged that
their sample was
not likely
representative of
their target
population

WHYMPI-interference was a significant
predictor of prayer at time 2 (β=0.24,
p=0.02) suggesting that follow-up prayer
was predicted by pain interference at first
measurement occasion

Analyses
Descriptive statistics,
frequency distribution of
scores, means for pain
variables (but not reported
separately), regression
analyses (2 separate
analyses) derived from
cross-sectional correlations
using Pearson correlations.
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Q14. Results
Coping with any fibromyalgia (FM)
For women with fibromyalgia, the mean (SD) scores (possible range 0-36) for the Coping Strategies
Questionnaire (CSQ) subscales were as follows: catastrophising 14.4 (7.3); coping self-statements
18.3 (6.0); diverting attention 13.5 (6.7); ignoring pain sensations 12.8 (6.6); increasing behavioural
activity 16.8 (6.0); praying/hoping 10.9 (6.1); re-interpreting pain sensations 5.2 (5.3); and pain
increasing behaviour 18.8 (5.2). A higher mean score indicated greater use of the strategy
(Burckhardt et al. 2001 Sc J Soc Behav).
The mean pain item scores (possible range 0-6) for the CSQ were: ability to control pain was 2.7 and
ability to decrease pain was 2.6. A higher mean item score indicated greater ability.
The authors did not compare their results to a control group.
Any general chronic pain caused by injury
Moderate to severe post-traumatic stress was reported by 48.1% of the patients with any general
chronic injury-related pain (Ahman et al. 2008) (Figure 21). Possible-probable anxiety on the HAD
was scored by 44.5% and possible-probable depression by 45.2% (Figure 21). Mean (SD) Anxiety HAD
score for all participants was 7.4 (4.4) and Mean (SD) HAD depression score was 7.5 (4.4) on a 0-21point scale. Participants with moderate to severe stress reaction reported statistically significant
higher anxiety scores on the HAD (p = 0.030) in comparison with patients with mild stress. Pain
intensity was significantly correlated to post-traumatic stress (r = 0.183, p = 0.022), the HAD-scores
anxiety (r = 0.186, p = 0.0021), and depression (r = 0.252, p = 0.002).

Stress, anxiety and depression

No statistically significant differences were found between genders for post-traumatic stress, pain
intensity, anxiety, or depression.

Possible-probable depression

45.2%

Possible-probable anxiety

44.5%

Mod-sev post-traumatic stress

48.1%

42%

43%

44%

45%

46%

47%

48%

49%

Percentage of those with any general injury-related chronic pain

Figure 21. Percentage of those with any general injury-related chronic pain who experienced
moderate to severe post-traumatic stress, possible-probable anxiety and possible-probable
depression using the Post-traumatic stress (IES score) scale and Hospital Anxiety and Depression
scale (n=160) (Ahman et al. 2008)
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Any general non-neurogenic chronic pain
Regression analysis revealed that praying was significantly associated with increased depression at
12 to 28 weeks follow-up in a sample of recruited patients with any general non-neurogenic chronic
pain (β=0.25, p=0.009) (Andersson et al. 2008 J Rel Hlth). Switching the order of variables revealed
that follow-up prayer was predicted by increased pain interference (β=0.24, p=0.02).
Q14. Conclusions
Ahman et al. (2008) reported that participants any general injury-related chronic pain with moderate
to severe stress reaction reported statistically significant higher anxiety scores on the HAD in
comparison with patients with mild stress. Pain intensity was correlated significantly with posttraumatic stress and the HAD-anxiety and depression scores. No statistically significant differences
were found between genders for post-traumatic stress, pain intensity, anxiety, or depression. We
were unclear as to the representativeness of these results as the authors did not compare their
population sample to their target population.
Andersson et al. (2008 J Rel Hlth) found that praying was significantly associated with increased
depression at 12 to 28 weeks follow-up in a sample of recruited patients with any general nonneurogenic chronic pain and that follow-up prayer was predicted by increased pain interference.
These results were judged as not generalisable as the authors acknowledged their sample was not
likely to be representative of their target population.
Burckhardt et al. (2001 Sc J Soc Behav) did not compare the results for the Coping Strategy
Questionnaire with a control group so it was difficult to draw any conclusion about the coping
strategies elicited by women with fibromyalgia. Furthermore, these results were judged not
representative because the sample came from two different sources: one retrospective and one
prospective.

Q15. What are the issues/determinants of health care professionals’ awareness of chronic
pain?
We selected 3 studies that were relevant to question 15 (Table 29)
Representativeness of study results
Blomberg et al. 2008
any general chronic pain
Hamberg et al. 2002
any general neck pain
Hellström 1998 Scand J S Med
any fibromyalgia

not representative
representative
not representative

Blomberg et al. (2008) was a medium quality study that qualitatively explored the care provided to
chronic pain sufferers by 20 Swedish district nurses (DNs) recruited from 20 primary health centres.
The authors created a theoretical model that explained the variation in DNs’ experiences when
caring for chronic pain patients. Twenty DNs participated in five focus groups of four nurses and one
moderator who used an interview guide with open-ended questions to help focus on key topics. The
single session was taped, transcribed then analysed using the Grounded Theory method (Glaser and
Strauss 1967) after which the authors determined the main concerns the DNs had regarding pain
detection and response. The underlying cause, diagnosis and severity of pain were not factors
examined in this qualitative study: DNs that cared for patients with mild and cancer-related chronic
pain were not excluded.
Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd
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Hamberg et al. (2002) investigated gender differences in the diagnosis and management of neck pain
by administering two modified case-history essay questions during a Swedish intern examination for
medical students in their final two years of training in 1996. The essay questions were identical
except for the patient was a woman in one version and a man in the other. The design of the
question aimed to eliminate differences related to communication and patient behaviour. The
authors determined whether pain diagnosis and management differed in relation to the case gender
and whether male and female physicians differed in their suggested diagnoses and pain
management.
Hellström et al. (1998 Sc J Soc Med) was a qualitative study that traced out the "meaning structure"
guiding general practitioners’ (GPs’) and rheumatologists' experiences of and attitudes towards
Fibromyalgia (FM) and FM patients. "Meaning structure" referred to the characteristic traits that
formed the doctors' understanding of FM and his/her relationship to FM patients. These traits
included prejudices, attitudes, notions, thoughts and feelings that structured the way in which the
patient and his/her symptoms were perceived. GPs and rheumatologists were interviewed in their
own surgeries where the discussion was taped and afterwards transcribed and analysed by a
research group. Constituent themes were extracted qualitatively using the empirical
phenomenological psychological (EPP) method.
Q15. Study quality – see Appendix I
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Table 29. Characteristics, results and representativeness of studies relevant to question 15: issues/determinants of health care professionals’ awareness of
chronic pain
Study details
Blomberg et al. 2008
Study design
Qualitative study using
focus group interviews
Study method
Between 2003 and
2005, data were
collected from
interviews with 20
district nurses (DN) in
five focus groups.
Interviews were taped,
transcribed then
analysed.

Population
Type of chronic pain
Any chronic general pain. DNs caring for
cancer pain patients were not excluded.
Sample size and demographics
N=20
Average DN experience was 10 years
10/20 nurses had a special interest and
training in pain management
Participant selection
DNs from 20 primary health centres were
invited to participate. As well as working
in health centres, they provided care for
chronic pain patients in their homes and
at outpatient clinics

Outcomes and analysis
Outcome measured
Conditions that determine
DNs’ involvement in pain
care.
Explanation for why DNs
actively or passively detect
and actively or passively
respond to patients with
pain problems
Pain severity
Patient pain severity not
reported
Analyses
Data were analysed using
the ‘Grounded Theory
Method’ (Glaser and Strauss
1967)

Results
Conditions that determine DNs’
involvement in pain care

Representativeness
Not representative
Medium quality study

If the following 3 conditions were
sufficient, DNs had no difficulties
with pain care:
 Patients’ ability to communicate
pain to DNs;
 DN collaboration with other
professional (e.g. general
practitioners’) regarding pain
care;
 The organisation’s level of
support for DNs who work with
patients with pain problems.

The method used to
recruit nurses and the
small sample size did not
permit a representative
sample.

Explanations for active/passive
detection and response to pain
patients
Passive detection and response:
resulted when all the above 3
conditions were insufficient. Pain
care was judged difficult and
troublesome for district nurses
Passive detection often took longer
time than active detection
Active detection and response
facilitated by:
 Supporting patients to
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

communicate their pain (i.e.
asking questions and noting
physical and behavioural
symptoms in the absence of
communication);
 Collaboration and involvement
from other professionals
regarding pain care; and
 Organisation’s guidelines and
support for pain care and
training in pain care
Hamberg et al. 2002
Study design
Differential written
examination question
to elucidate gender
bias in diagnosis and
pain management
Study method
Examinees taking a
national intern
examination were
allocated one of two
versions of a casehistory essay question
that differed in patient
gender. The male case
was distributed at 3
examination centres
and the female case at
the other 6. Essay

Type of chronic pain
Neck pain
Sample size and demographics
N=239
Age range: 26-56 years
Male physicians - 141 (59%); mean age:
33.0 years
Female physicians - 98 (41%); mean age:
33.1 years
Case gender - Male cases (134)
Case gender - Female Cases (105)
56% of all physicians received male case
Patient selection
All Swedish interns (physicians) taking the
national examination at the end of 2 years
of pre-registration intern work, in May
1996.
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Outcome measured
Mean number of diagnoses,
history taking, investigations
and treatments according
to:
1) case gender
2) physician gender
Analyses
Examinations were coded
for the construction of the
72 reliability-tested variables
to be analysed. Coding was
checked for inter-researcher
reliability
Descriptive statistical
methods - Pearsons chisquare, students t-test.
Multiple logistic regression
analyses - adjusted to

Gender differences in diagnoses and
management of neck pain (mean
[SD] or %)

Representative of interns
in Sweden in 1996
Medium quality study

Case gender differences:
For all physicians, the following were
significantly more common with
female than with male cases:
 Non-specific somatic diagnoses
(1.6 [1.3] vs. 1.2 [1.0]; p=0.006);
 Family aspect questions (61% vs.
37%; p=0.000);
 Drug prescriptions (92% vs. 82%;
p=0.02); and
 Working situation considered an
important psychosocial factor in
health outcome (71% vs. 55%;
p=0.02)

No differences were
detected in the examinees’
responses correlating
with which medical school
or testing centre
they had attended

Local laboratory tests were
requested significantly more often in
male than female cases (98% vs.
170

Study details
answers were
anonymous and age
and gender of
examinee were
blinded.

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

control for age.

91%; p=0.03)

To evaluate results of
multiple logistic regressions,
95% Confidence Intervals
(CI) were used.

Female physician assessment of
female vs. male case
Female physicians were significantly
more likely to propose the following
for female cases than for male cases:
 More diagnoses (5.1 [1.7] vs. 4.2
[2.0]; p=0.025)
 Diagnoses of non-specific
symptoms (1.9 [1.2] vs. 1.2 [1.1];
p=0.003),
 Diagnostic referrals to an
orthopaedist (42% vs. 24%;
p=0.05),
 Cite doctor support as the most
important factor in health
outcome (37% vs. 18%; p=0.03)

Each outcome dichotomized
th
at the 75th percentile: >75
th
percentile coded 1; <75
percentile coded 0. To
control for age it was
dichotomised, <36 years
(n=174) and ≥36 yrs (n=65)
and added to regression
analysis.

Representativeness

Female physicians were significantly
more likely to request external lab
tests for male cases than female
cases (55% vs. 30%; p=0.02)
Male physician assessment of female
vs. male cases:
Male physicians were significantly
more likely to propose the following
for female cases than for male cases:
 Ask about family aspects (61% vs.
32%; p=000)
 Ask about specified psychosocial
factors concerning the family
(23% vs. 10%; p=0.04)
Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

 Cite patient compliance as the
most important factor in health
outcome (53% vs. 37%; p=0.05)
Male physicians were significantly
more likely to propose work-oriented
treatment measures (34% vs. 19%;
p=0.05) for male cases than for
female cases
Female vs. male physicians’
assessment of male case:
Female physicians were significantly
more likely than male physicians to
propose the following for male
cases:
 Extensive physical examination
(82% vs. 61%; p=0.009)
 Diagnostic referral to
physiotherapist (35% vs. 19%;
p=0.04)
For male cases, significantly more
male physicians than female
physicians cited drug prescriptions as
the most important treatment for a
good health outcome (43% vs. 22%;
p=0.01)
Hellström et al. 1998
Sc J Soc Med
Study design
Qualitative study

Type of chronic pain
Any fibromyalgia (FM); mild pain was likely
included
Sample size and demographics
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Outcomes measured
Five constituents as follows:
1) managing clinical
uncertainty;
2) adhering to the

Experiences and attitudes of GPs and
rheumatologists towards FM and FM
patients

Not representative

Managing clinical uncertainty

The method used to

Low quality study
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Study details
Study method
10 rheumatologists
and 10 GPs were
interviewed and
encouraged to
describe their clinical
experiences with
fibromyalgia patients.
Interviews were taped,
transcribed, analysed
and discussed in a
research group.

Population
N=20
10 rheumatologists from 2 hospital clinics,
age range and sex not reported;
10 GPs in central Sweden; 5 men; 5
women; age range 31-58 yrs.
Patient selection
Interviewees were chosen strategically to
maximise variation in skills, professional
experience and attitudes to FM. None of
the invited GPs or rheumatologists
declined to participate.

Outcomes and analysis
biomedical paradigm;
3) prioritising diagnostics;
4) establishing an
instrumental relationship;
and
5) avoiding recognizing FM
as a possible biomedical
anomaly
Analyses
Qualitative analysis of
transcribed interview texts
using the empirical
phenomenological
psychological (EPP) method.
In analysis, texts were then
organised into separate
units with specific meaning the different meaning units
were then grouped into
themes, each with separate
constituents.

Results
Doctors disliked clinical situations
where they did not feel in control –
FM patients presented experiences
that rendered doctors hesitant and
unsure; often patients appeared
more healthy/happy than would be
expected from their symptoms

Representativeness
recruit doctors and the
small sample size did not
permit a representative
sample.

Adhering to biomedical paradigm
Doctors preferred to meet their
patients’ problems guided by
biomedical knowledge – in this way
symptoms were separated from the
patient and rendered impersonal
Prioritising diagnostics
Doctors tried to make diagnoses
based on FM criteria or even ad hoc
criteria – making a diagnosis was
perceived as a precaution to
accusations of incompetence or
malpractice. GPs often referred
patient to rheumatologists when
they are unable to help and
rheumatologists referred FM
patients to the ‘FM team’. If doctors
could not make a physical diagnosis,
there was a tendency to attribute
symptoms to psychological/
personality tendencies
Establishing an instrumental
relationship
Communicating and establishing a
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

relationship with an attitude of
empathy were viewed as a means to
finding a quick diagnosis and perhaps
guiding the diagnosis to a
preconceived idea of what FM was
and what was the appropriate
treatment
Avoiding recognising FM as a
possible biomedical anomaly
FM challenged the paradigm of
normal science and clinicians often
overlooked anomalies because they
didn’t make sense. Doctors preferred
to view FM as a biomedical disease
rather than expressions of a life
situation that was difficult to
manage.
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Q15. Results
Caring for patients with any general chronic pain
Focus groups with district nurses (DNs) who cared for patients with any general chronic pain
revealed that three conditions needed to be fulfilled to ensure active rather than passive pain
detection and response (Blomberg et al. 2008). The three conditions were: patients were able to
communicate their pain (either verbally or non-verbally); other professionals collaborated with the
nurses in pain care; and the organisation supported nurses through encouragement, guidance and
training programmes (Table 29).
Active pain detection and response meant that DNs asked pain related questions, looked for painspecific physical and behavioural symptoms and personally took the initiative and involved
themselves in pain care. Passive detection meant that DNs waited for the patient to communicate
pain problems and passive response meant that DNs often ignored pain complaints, waited for pain
to pass, or referred patients to other health professionals without getting involved. Passive
detection was typically linked to an insufficient or diffuse understanding of the pain problem, which
was usually experienced as difficult and or challenging by the DNs.
Table 30. Determinants leading to active or passive pain detection and response by district nurses
(DNs) (Blomberg et al. 2008)
Condition

Passive pain
detection
Patient’s communication ability
Able to verbally
Pains detected if
communicate
patient took the
initiative or
communicated
through others –
detection often took
longer
Unable to
Pains often go
communicate
undetected
verbally

Active pain
detection

Passive pain
response

Pains detected
regardless of
whether patient
takes initiative – DN
actively asked
questions

Pains detected – DN
recognised
symptoms and
behaviour related to
pain
DN collaboration with other health care professionals
Sufficient
DNs recognised
collaboration
what they ‘could’ do
and what they ‘were
expected’ to do
Non-existent,
insufficient or
ambiguous
collaboration

Passive pain
detection was most
common where
there was a lack of
collaboration
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Active pain
response

Passive pain
response was most
common where
there was a lack of
collaboration

DNs recognised
what they ‘could’
do and what they
‘were expected’
to do
DNs looked for
alternative
solutions in the
absence of
collaboration.
Some DNs felt
they were
causing trouble
by trying to
respond
175

Condition

Passive pain
detection

Organisation’s pain care support for DNs
Pain management
training and
guidelines
available

Vague or
insufficient
support

DNs felt they lacked
knowledge. When
they felt there was
nothing they could
do then they might
ignore the problem

Active pain
detection

Passive pain
response

Organisational
support was viewed
by DNs as a
prerequisite
for active pain
detection

Active pain
response
adequately –
many gave up
trying
Organisational
support was
viewed by DNS as
a prerequisite
for active pain
response

Insufficient or vague
support led to
passive pain
response

The authors suggested that the three conditions listed above were interactive once they reached
sufficient levels: after pain care training, DNs felt better equipped to deal with patients and were
able to get involved in pain care and detect and respond actively to pain problems. When other
health professional colleagues knew that DNs were interested and experienced, they asked
questions about pain treatment and care and referred chronic pain sufferers to them.
Neck pain (hypothetical cervical disc hernia case history)
Hamberg et al. (2002) discovered that gender biases existed in the following aspects of treating neck
pain: diagnosis; history taking; proposed investigations and treatment; and the assessment of most
important health outcome factors (Table 29).
When comparing female to male neck pain patients, physicians (regardless of gender) were
significantly more likely to propose non-specific somatic diagnoses; ask family aspect questions;
propose drug prescriptions; and consider the working situation as an important psychosocial factor
in health outcome in female patients. Local laboratory tests were requested significantly more often
in male than female cases.
When considering female physicians treatment of male and female neck pain patients, female
physicians were significantly more likely to propose the following for female cases; more diagnoses;
diagnoses of non-specific symptoms; diagnostic referrals to an orthopaedist; and cite doctor support
as the most important factor in health outcome. In contrast, female physicians were significantly
more likely to request external lab tests for male cases than for female cases.
When considering male physicians treatment of male and female neck pain patients, male physicians
were significantly more likely to propose the following for female cases: ask about family aspects;
ask about specified psychosocial factors concerning the family; and cite patient compliance as the
most important factor in health outcome. In contrast, male physicians were significantly more likely
to propose work-oriented treatment measures for male cases than for female cases.
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When comparing female to male physician assessment of male cases, female physicians were
significantly more likely to propose extensive physical examinations and diagnostic referrals to
physiotherapist for male cases. Significantly more male physicians than female physicians cited drug
prescriptions as the most important treatment for a good health outcome in male cases.
No significant differences were found between female and male physician assessments of female
cases.
Any fibromyalgia
Qualitative interviews with 10 general practitioners (GPs) and 10 rheumatologists revealed five
constituent themes relating to their experiences and attitudes towards fibromyalgia (FM) and FM
patients (Hellström et al. 1998 Sc J Soc Med). They were: managing clinical uncertainty; adhering to a
biomedical paradigm; prioritising diagnostics; establishing an instrumental relationship; and avoiding
recognising FM as a possible biomedical anomaly (Table 29).
Analyses indicated that doctors aimed to comply with wishes and demands of patients and avoided
perceptions of personal frustration. Analyses also indicated that doctors were inclined to be
objective and act instrumentally in order to assign biomedical meaning to FM. By referring a patient
with FM to a rheumatologist, a GP could avoid the difficulties of managing a patient-doctor
interaction which escaped their comprehension.
Q15. Conclusions
Blomberg et al. (2008) found that three conditions needed to be fulfilled to ensure active rather than
passive pain detection and response: patients were able to communicate their pain (either verbally
or non-verbally); other professionals collaborated with the nurses in pain care; and the organisation
supported nurses through encouragement, guidance and training programmes.
Hamberg et al. (2002) uncovered gender biases in the treatment of neck pain. Compared to male
neck pain patients, female patients were significantly more likely to receive non-specific somatic
diagnoses, be asked family aspect questions, receive drug prescriptions, and be told that the working
situation was an important psychosocial factor in health outcome. Compared to treating male
patients, female physicians treating female patients were significantly more likely to make more
diagnoses, make a diagnosis of non-specific symptoms, give diagnostic referrals to an orthopaedist,
and cite doctor support as the most important factor in health outcome. Compared to treating male
patients, male physicians were more likely to ask their female patients about family aspects and
specified psychosocial factors concerning the family, and cite patient compliance as the most
important factor in health outcome.
All physicians requested laboratory tests significantly more often in male than female cases.
Compared to treating female patients, female physicians were significantly more likely to request
external lab tests for male patients and male physicians were significantly more likely to propose
work-oriented treatment measures for male cases. When female physicians were compared to male
physicians, female physicians were significantly more likely to propose extensive physical
examinations and diagnostic referrals to physiotherapist for male cases. Significantly more male
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physicians than female physicians cited drug prescriptions as the most important treatment for a
good health outcome in male cases.
Hellström et al. (1998 Sc J Soc Med) found that doctors aimed to comply with wishes and demands
of patients with fibromyalgia and avoided perceptions of personal frustration. Analyses also
indicated that doctors were inclined to be objective and act instrumentally in order to assign
biomedical meaning to fibromyalgia. By referring a patient with FM to a rheumatologist, a GP could
avoid the difficulties of managing a patient-doctor interaction which escaped their comprehension.
The results presented by Hamberg et al. (2002) were judged as representative of young interns in
Sweden in 1996. The results presented by Blomberg et al. (2008) and Hellström et al. (1998 Sc J Soc
Med) were judged as not representative as the sample sizes were too small and the qualitative study
design precluded generalising results to target populations.

Q16. What are the main symptoms and complaints with which patients present
themselves to health care providers?
No relevant studies for Sweden were located.

Q17. What are the frequencies of drug (per WHO class), non-drug and combined
treatments in Sweden?
We selected four studies that were relevant to question 17 (Table 31).
Representativeness of study results
Andersson 1999 J Epi Comm any general chronic pain
moderate-severe general chronic pain
Breivik et al. 2006
moderate-severe general chronic pain
Ekman et al. 2005 Spine
any chronic non-cancer low back pain
Norrbrink & Lundeberg 2004 any general chronic pain (SCI)

representative population
representativeness unclear
representativeness unclear
not representative

Andersson et al. (1999 J Ei Comm) was a medium quality population survey that sampled 15% of the
population registered in two health districts in south Sweden to evaluate the amount of self care
and health care, both established and alternative, used by people with general chronic pain. The
authors reported the levels of medication use and the different medications taken for pain relief for
those with any general chronic pain and those with moderate to severe general chronic pain. Pain
intensity was measured using a five point scale where a score of 4-5 was regarded as high intensity
pain. Cancer pain was not excluded specifically.
Breivik et al. (2006)/Pain in Europe (2003) was a low quality population telephone survey of sample
populations from 15 European countries followed by the selection and in-depth interview of those
who suffered from moderate to severe general chronic pain. The authors recorded the proportions
who were taking prescription and non-prescription medications and the percentage of people who
had tried various types of non-drug therapy to relieve their pain. Average duration of pain was 9
years and pain intensity was measured on a 10-point Numerical Rating Scale (NRS). Cancer-related
pain was included; 13% had cancer pain and 6% tumour pain.
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Ekman et al. (2005 Spine) was a low quality cross-sectional survey where a questionnaire was
administered to 302 patients who presented consecutively with chronic non-cancer low back pain. A
second questionnaire was administered to the consulting physician. The authors reported the most
commonly prescribed pain medications for the treatment of pain. Those with mild pain were likely
included and the average pain duration was 8.1 years (SD 6.7). Pain severity was not reported and
those with pain due to tumours, fractures, infection or pregnancy were excluded, although cancer
pain was not excluded specifically.
Norrbrink & Lundeberg (2004) was a medium quality longitudinal study of a cohort of spinal cord
injury (SCI) patients from the Spinalis SCI unit at Karolinska University Hospital in Stockholm,
Sweden. Females were recruited who could be matched with a male according to age, American
Spinal Injury Association (ASIA) impairment grade, and level of lesion. Patients (n=130) were first
assessed in 1999 and followed for three years. The authors reported which pharmacological and
non-pharmacological treatments SCI patients had used and were using to relieve pain. They also
evaluated the characteristics of those who underwent non-pharmacological treatments. The average
duration since injury for those with chronic pain was 14.4 years (SD 10.6). Pain intensity was scored
on a 100-mm VAS scale and cancer pain was not excluded specifically.
Q17. Study quality – see Appendix I
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Table 31. Characteristics, results and representativeness of studies relevant to Q17: frequencies of drug (per WHO class), non-drug and combined
treatments
Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Andersson et al. 1999
J Epi Comm

Type of chronic pain
Any general chronic pain
Moderate to severe general chronic pain.

Outcomes measured
Proportion of respondents with
chronic pain
Analgesic use in the past 2 weeks
Alternative treatments in past 3
months
Alternative, prescription and nonprescription use between visitor and
non-visitor to healthcare

Study design
Cross-sectional survey
Study method
A mailed survey with
questions about pain
and mental
symptoms, disability,
self care action, visits
to health care
providers, and
medication.

Moderate to severe defined as high
intensity pain (4-5 on 5pt scale). Chronic
defined as pain lasting >3 months
Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-reported pain only
Sample size and demographics
Sampled N=1806; 89% responded
n=1607; n=872 had any chronic pain
Those with ‘high intensity’ chronic pain
n=399
Visitor to health care: n=225; median age
51.0; 55.1% female
Non-visitor to health care: n=174; median
age 49.5; female 50.6%
Patient selection
A random sample of 15% from the
population register aged 25–74 in two
primary health care (PHC) districts in the
south of Sweden: Bromölla and
Simrishamn.

Pain severity
5 point pain intensity scale: 4-5=high
intensity
24.8% (n=399) of respondents
reported high intensity chronic pain
Analyses
Descriptive, Mantel-Haenszel chi
square, Spearman rank correlation
coefficients, multiple logistic
regression models.
Adjusted (adj) for age,
socioeconomic level, and social
network

Results
Any general chronic pain
Proportion: 54.3% (872/1607)
Type of care:
Self-care: 58.2% (508/872)
Conventional medicine: 47.1%
(411/872)
Alternative care: 5.9% (51/872)
Combined conventional and
alternative care: 3.1% (27/872)
Analgesic use in past 2 weeks:
62.4% (544/872)
Alternative treatments in last 3
months:
Any: 5.9% (51/872)
Chiropractor: 3.7% (32/872)
Acupuncture: 1.7% (15/872)

Representativeness
Representative of
general population in
Sweden
Medium quality study
Authors took a large
random sample from
the population
registries of two
southern counties and
compared their results
favourably to other
similarly large national
surveys.

Moderate to severe general
chronic pain
Proportion: 24.8% (399/1607)
Visitors to healthcare (n=255)
Prescriptions: 59.6%
Non-prescriptions: 62.2%
Alternative care : 8.9%
Nonvisitors to healthcare (n=174)
Prescriptions: 35.6%
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Study details

Breivik et al. 2006
and Pain in Europe
(PIE) 2003
Study design
Cross-sectional study
Study method
Telephone survey in
two parts. First the
Swedish population
was screened for
chronic pain. Those
who qualified were
interviewed in-depth.

Population

Type of chronic pain
Moderate to severe general chronic pain.
Cancer pain was included; 13% had
cancer pain and 6% tumour pain (PIE
2003)
Out of 297 respondents, 32% had pain
due arthritis, osteoarthritis or
rheumatoid arthritis. The most common
pain location was the back (PIE 2003).
Chronic pain defined as pain lasting ≥6
months, pain in last month, pain ≥2
times/week and pain intensity ≥5 on 10point NRS (0=no pain; 10=worst pain
imaginable)

Outcomes and analysis

Outcomes measured

Treatment (drugs and non-drugs):
Drugs: % taking prescription and
non-prescription drugs (broken down
by WHO class)
Non-drugs: % who tried
acupuncture, physical therapy,
massage
Pain severity
76% had moderate pain (NRS 5-7)
24% had severe pain (NRS 8-10)
36% reported pain so severe they
‘could not tolerate any more [pain]’

Sample size and demographics
N=2563; sample data were weighed by
gender and seven age-categories (18-30,
31-40, 41-50, 51-60, 61-70, 71-80, 80+)

Analyses
Descriptive analysis only.

Patient selection
Listed telephone numbers were stratified
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Representativeness

Non-prescriptions: 48.3%
Alternative care : 10.3%
Moderate to severe general
chronic pain

Representativeness
unclear

Prevalence:18%

Low quality study

% taking prescription drugs (PIE
2003):
46% (119/300) were taking
prescription medication

The authors did not
compare responders to
non-responders.

Prevalence of pain

Confirmation of diagnosis
Not reported

Selection
N=300 interviewees from Sweden
Women: 54%
Mean age: 51.5 years

Results

Of those taking prescription pain
medication:
Step I: paracetamol 26%; NSAIDs
27%; COXII inhibitors 7%
Step II: weak opioids 36%
Step III: strong opioids 3%
% taking non-prescription drugs
(n=171) (PIE 2003):
Step I: paracetamol 75%; NSAID
25%
Step II: 0%
% who tries non-drug therapy (PIE
2003):
78% had tried non-drug therapy
Of those that tried non-drug
therapy:
55% tried physical therapy
41% tried acupuncture
36% tried massage
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

by region but randomly selected within
the region. Interviewers stopped after
300 interviews.

Ekman et al. 2005
Spine
Study design
Cross-sectional and
economic study
Study method
Physicians randomly
selected from
national register were
asked to participate
by mail and phone. 2
questionnaires were
administered: one
completed by
attending physician
during outpatient visit
and one by patient
directly after the visit.

Outcome measured
Most commonly prescribed pain
medications for chronic LBP

May include mild pain (20% had mild
disability due to LBP). LBP resulting from
tumours were excluded.

Pain severity
LBP-related disability was reported:

Confirmation of diagnosis
Not reported
Sample size and demographics
N=302
Mean age (SD): 48.9 (14.2); range 18-93

Representativeness

From PIE 2003:
17% tried nerve stimulation
16% tried ointments/creams
15% tried heat
8% tried exercise
5% tried relaxation therapy
5% tried herbal supplements
5% tried ‘therapy’
4% tried vitamins

Type of chronic pain
Any chronic non-cancer low back pain
(LBP)

Chronic defined as LBP ≥50% of the days
in the last 3 months.

Results

R&M Disability Questionnaire scores
(range 1-24; 0=no disability;
24=severe disability):
Mild (0–7): n =61
Moderate (8–15): n = 157
Severe (16–24): n =82
Analyses
Descriptive only for this outcome

Any chronic non-cancer LBP
Most commonly prescribed pain
medications:
Step 1: NSAIDs 51%; COX-2
inhibitors 5%
Analgesics: 59%
Muscle relaxants/anxiolotics:
11%
Antidepressants: 8%
Other: 1%

Representativeness
unclear
Low quality study
While authors
favourably compare
their results with other
similar surveys, they
acknowledged that
their results likely were
not representative of
the national population
because of the small
number of participating
centres.

Women:
n=159 (53%)
Mean age (SD): 47.8 (15.2); range 18-93
Men:
n=143 (43%)
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

Mean age (SD): 50.2 (13.0); range 24-87
Patient selection
Consecutive adult (>18 yrs) patients
recruited at 14 medical centres or
specialised clinics. Patients were
excluded if LBP resulted from acute
fractures, tumours, infection, or
pregnancy.
Norrbrink &
Lundeberg 2004
Study design
Longitudinal cohort
study
Study method
Women with SCI (who
could be matched
with a male with SCI)
were selected from a
regular health control
survey. Both sexes
were interviewed and
given a pain
questionnaire. Three
years later, SCI
patients were again
asked to fill in pain
questionnaires by
mail. Patient records
were checked.

Type of chronic pain
Any chronic pain due to spinal cord injury
(SCI). Pain was classified by the physician
as nociceptive, neurogenic or mixed pain
based on the definitions used in the
Nordic Spinal Cord Injury Registry.
Chronic defined as pain and/or ache
present for at least the previous 2 weeks
or recurrent during ≥4x 2-week periods
during the last year, after three years of
follow-up.
Pain locations:
Neck 51%, arm 51%, front of torso 32%,
back 52%, buttocks 41%, thighs 51%, legs
feet or both 66%
Confirmation of diagnosis
Self reported pain and physician assessed
Sample size and demographics
N=130 SCI patients recruited in 1999
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Outcomes measured
Former and present treatments
(non-drug and drug)
Pain severity
Authors measured general pain
intensity, and mildest and worst
intensity using a 100-mm visual
analogue scale (VAS), with the
endpoints ‘‘no pain’’ and
‘‘unbearable pain’.
Analyses
Descriptive, chi-square test, Fisher
exact test, Mann-Whitney U test,
Student’s t-test, logistic regression
analysis.
Adjusted for anxiety; depression; life
satisfaction variable 1 (life as a
whole); pain classified as either
radiating, pricking, aching, or
cutting/stabbing; pain located in the
neck region, and ratings of the

Any general chronic pain due to
spinal cord injury

Not representative
Medium quality study

Using drug treatments: 48.9%
(n=44)
Step I: NSAIDs: 15.6% (n=14)
Step III (opiates): 34.4% (n=44)
Anti-convulsants: 12.2% (n=11)
Anti-depressants: 11.1% (n=10)
% tried or using non-drug
treatments: 63.3% (n=57)

The authors compared
their results favourably
with other similar
survey; however, they
acknowledge that their
small sample size
limited the validity of
subgroup analyses

Acupuncture: 35.6% (n=32)
Massage: 34.4% (n=31)
TENS: 32.2% (n=29)
Heat: 24.4% (n=22)
Cold: 10.0% (n=9)
Other (mental training): 5.6%
(n=5)
Other (physical training): 4.4%
(n=4)
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Follow-up in 2002: n=123 (7 deceased)
n=101 responded to questionnaires
n=90 still had pain; mean age 53.4 yrs
(range 27-83)
51% female; mean age 51.6 yrs (range 2781)
49% male; mean age 55.3 yrs (range 2883)
Mean time since injury 14.4yrs (SD 10.6)

intensity and unpleasantness of pain

Results

Representativeness

Using drug and using/tried nondrug treatments:
70.5% (n=44)
Not using drugs at time of study:
51% (n=46)
41.2% (n=19) of these patients
had tried one or more analgesics;
57% (n=26) currently used or
tried non-drug treatments

Patient selection
SCI patients of the Spinalis SCI unit at
Karolinska University Hospital in
Stockholm, Sweden. Females were
matched with a male according to age,
American Spinal Injury Association
impairment grade, and level of lesion.
Those who did not complete
questionnaire after three years or were
no longer suffering from pain were
excluded.
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Q17. Results
Any chronic non-cancer pain
The raw prevalence of any chronic non-cancer pain was estimated at 54.3% (872/1607) in a
population sample from south Sweden (Andersson et al. 1999). Of these, 58.2% (508/872) used selfcare, 47.1% (411/872) used conventional medicine, 5.9% (51/872) used alternative care, and 3.1%
(27/872) combined conventional and alternative care.
In the past two weeks, 62.4% (544/872) used analgesics for pain relief. Significantly more women
than men used any analgesics (70.1% vs. 54.5%; p<0.05) and non-prescription analgesics (adjusted
OR 3.15; 95% CI 1.98, 5.03). Compared to blue collar workers, farmers were significantly more likely
to have used prescription analgesics/sedatives (adjusted OR 12.1; 95% CI 2.13, 68.8)
In the last three months, 5.9% (51/872) used any alternative treatment, 3.7% (32/872) used
chiropractic treatment and 1.7% (15/872) used acupuncture for pain relief.
Moderate to severe non-cancer chronic pain
In the same population sample from south Sweden, the raw prevalence of moderate to severe noncancer pain was estimated at 24.8% (399/1607) (Andersson et al. 1999). Of these, 63.9% (255/399)
visited healthcare and 43.6% (174/399) did not. Of those that visited healthcare, 59.6% (151/255)
used prescription pain relief, 62.2% (159/255) used non-prescriptions and 8.9% (23/255) tried
alternative care. Of those that did not visit healthcare, 35.6% (62/174) used prescription pain relief,
48.3% (84/174) used non-prescriptions and 10.3% (18/174) used alternative care.
Those with high pain intensity were significantly more likely to use alternative care (adjusted OR
3.12, 95% CI 1.43, 6.79) and prescription analgesics/sedatives (adjusted OR 2.50, 95% CI 1.47, 4.26).
Moderate to severe general chronic pain (estimate 18% with cancer-related pain)
The prevalence of moderate to severe general chronic pain in the French general population was
estimated at 18% (Breivik et al. 2006/Pain in Europe 2003). Of these, an estimated 82% had tried
prescription medication: 36% tried then stopped and 46% were taking prescription medication (Pain
in Europe 2003). An estimated 57% of those with moderate to severe general chronic pain were
taking non-prescription drugs and an estimated 78% had tried non-drug therapy (Pain in Europe
2003). The breakdown of prescription and non-prescription medication by WHO class, as well as
non-drug therapy medication can be viewed in Figure...
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Paracetamol

NSAIDs

Cox 2 inhibitors

Weak opioids

Strong opioids

Physical therapy

Acupuncture

Massage

Nerve stimulation

Ointments/creams

Heat

Exercise

Relaxation therapy

Herbal supplements

Therapy'

Vitamins

Treatments used for pain relief

8% 5% 4%

Non-drug treatments

55%

41%

36%

17% 16% 15%
5% 5%

WHO step I non-prescription
WHO step III prescrioption
WHO step II prescription

75%

25%

3%

36%
7%

WHO step I prescription

26%

27%

Percent of moderate to severe general chronic pain sufferers taking pain treatment

Figure 22. Percent of those with moderate to severe general chronic pain in Swedish population who
tried prescription drugs, non-prescription drug and non-drug treatments for pain relief (Breivik et al.
2006/Pain in Europe 2003)
Any chronic non-cancer low back pain
From a sample (n=302) of recruited chronic non-cancer low back pain patients, the most commonly
prescribed medications according to WHO class were (Ekman et al. 2005):
Step 1: NSAIDs 51%; COX-2 inhibitors 5%
Analgesics: 59%
Muscle relaxants/anxiolotics: 11%
Antidepressants: 8%
Other: 1%
Any chronic pain due to spinal cord injury
In a sample of spinal cord injury patients who were followed for three years (n=90), 48.9% (44/90)
were using drug treatments (Norrbrink & Lundeberg 2004). The breakdown by WHO class follows:
Step I: NSAIDs: 15.6% (14/90)
Step III (opiates): 34.4% (44/90)
Anti-convulsants: 12.2% (11/90)
Anti-depressants: 11.1% (10/90)
The percent who tried or were using non-drug treatments after three years if follow-up was 63.3%
(5/90). The breakdown was as follows:
Acupuncture: 35.6% (32/90)
Massage: 34.4% (31/90)
TENS: 32.2% (29/90)
Heat: 24.4% (22/90)
Cold: 10.0% (9/90)
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Other (mental training): 5.6% (5/90)
Other (physical training): 4.4% (4/90)
Approximately 70% (44/90) were using a drug plus they had tried (or were using) a non-drug
treatment.
After the three year follow-up in 2002, 51% (46/90) of those with chronic SCI pain were not using
drugs for pain relief. Of these, 41.2% (19/46) had tried one or more analgesics and 57% (26/46)
currently used or had tried non-drug treatments
Q17. Conclusion
Andersson et al. (1999) determined that 3.1% of those with any chronic non-cancer pain combined
conventional treatment with alternative care. With a raw prevalence estimated at 54.3%,
approximately 2% of the Swedish population combined conventional and alternative treatments for
the relief of chronic non-cancer pain.
The prevalence of moderate to severe general chronic pain in Sweden was estimated at 18% (Breivik
et al. 2006/Pain in Europe 2003). Therefore, the proportions of the general population in Sweden
who used WHO class I drugs to relieve moderate to severe general chronic pain were as follows:
about 14% took non-prescription and 5% took prescription paracetamol; 5% took non-prescription
and 5% took prescription NSAIDs; and about 1% took Cox-2 inhibitors. Approximately 6.5% of the
Swedish population used prescription WHO step II drugs (i.e. weak opioids) for the relief of
moderate to severe general chronic pain and about 0.5% took prescription WHO step III drugs (i.e.
strong opioids). About 14% of the Swedish population tried non-drug therapy for the relief of
moderate to severe chronic pain (Pain in Europe 2003).
Amongst chronic non-cancer low back pain patients, the most commonly prescribed medications
were analgesics (59%), WHO step 1 (NSAIDs 51% and COX-2 inhibitors 5%), muscle relaxants/
anxiolotics (11%), antidepressants (8%), and other drugs (1%) (Ekman et al. 2005 Spine).
Amongst spinal cord injury participants with any chronic pain, 48.9% were using drug treatments:
WHO step I (NSAIDs 15.6%); WHO step III (34.4%); anti-convulsants (12.2%); and anti-depressants
(11.1%) (Norrbrink & Lundeberg 2004). Approximately 63% had tried or were using non-drug
treatments. Approximately 70% of those who were using a drug also were using or had tried a nondrug treatment for pain relief.
The results presented by Andersson et al. (1999) were regarded as representative of the general
population in Sweden. It was unclear whether the results presented by Breivik et al. (2006)/Pain in
Europe (2003) were representative because they did not compare their initial sample to their target
population nor did they compare responders to non-responders. As well, their sample of moderate
to severe general chronic pain sufferers was considered small. Due to small sample sizes the
representativeness of the results from Ekman et al. (2004) and Norrbrink and Lundeberg (2004)
were regarded as unclear and not representative, respectively.
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Q18 what are the determinants of treatment choice between drug treatment and nondrug treatment?
We located one study that was relevant to question 18 (Table 32).
Representativeness of study results
Norrbrink & Lundeberg 2004 any general chronic pain (SCI)

not representative

Norrbrink & Lundeberg (2004) was a medium quality longitudinal study of a cohort of spinal cord
injury (SCI) patients from the Spinalis SCI unit at Karolinska University Hospital in Stockholm,
Sweden. Women with SCI were recruited if they could be matched with a man with SCI according to
age (±3 years), American Spinal Injury Association (ASIA) impairment grade, and level of lesion.
Patients (n=130) were first assessed in 1999 and followed up in 2002. The authors evaluated the
characteristics of those who chose non-pharmacological treatments (N=57) for pain relief. The
average duration since injury for those with chronic pain was 14.4 years (SD 10.6).
Q18. Study quality – see Appendix I
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Table 32. Characteristics, results and representativeness of studies relevant to Q18: determinants of treatment choice
Study details
Norrbrink &
Lundeberg 2004
Study design
Longitudinal cohort
study
Study method
Women with SCI (who
could be matched
with a male with SCI)
were selected from a
regular health control
survey. Both sexes
were interviewed and
given a pain
questionnaire. Three
years later, SCI
patients were again
asked to fill in
questionnaires
concerning pain and
treatments used.
Patient records were
checked.

Population
Type of chronic pain
Any chronic pain due to spinal cord injury
(SCI). Pain was nociceptive, neurogenic or
mixed pain based on the definitions used
in the Nordic Spinal Cord Injury Registry.
Chronic defined as pain/ache present for
≥ the previous 2 weeks or recurrent
during ≥4x 2-week periods in last year,
after three years of follow-up.
Pain locations:
Neck 51%, arm 51%, front of torso 32%,
back 52%, buttocks 41%, thighs 51%, legs
feet or both 66%
Confirmation of diagnosis
Self reported pain and physician assessed
Sample size and demographics
N=130 SCI patients recruited in 1999
Follow-up in 2002: n=123 (7 deceased)
n=101 responded to questionnaires
n=90 still had pain; mean age 53.4 yrs
(range 27-83)
51% female; mean age 51.6 yrs (range 2781)
49% male; mean age 55.3 yrs (range 2883)

Outcomes and analysis
Outcomes measured
Characteristics of those who chose
non-drug treatments for pain relief
Pain severity
Authors measured general pain
intensity, and mildest and worst
intensity using a 100-mm visual
analogue scale (VAS), with the
endpoints ‘‘no pain’’ and
‘‘unbearable pain’.
Analyses
Descriptive, chi-square test, Fisher
exact test, Mann-Whitney U test,
Student’s t-test, logistic regression
analysis.
Adjusted (adj) for anxiety;
depression; life satisfaction variable
1 (life as a whole); pain classified as
either radiating, pricking, aching, or
cutting/stabbing; pain located in the
neck region, and ratings of the
intensity and unpleasantness of pain

Results
Any general chronic pain due to
spinal cord injury

Representativeness
Not representative
Medium quality study

Those with the following
characteristics were more likely
to try non-drug therapy for relief
of pain:
Moderate pain (VAS 40-69mm)
vs. mild pain (VAS 0-39mm):
adjusted OR 4.94 (95% CI 1.5,
16.7)

The authors compared
their results favourably
with other similar
survey; however, they
acknowledge that their
small sample size
limited the validity of
subgroup analyses

Severe pain (VAS ≥70mm) vs.
mild pain (VAS 0-39mm):
adjusted OR 10.45 (95% CI 2.0,
54.7)
Those with aching pain (adjusted
OR 4.04 [95% CI 1.3, 12.8]) and
cutting/stabbing pain (adjusted
OR 3.55 [95% CI 1.1, 11.1]) were
also more likely to try non-drug
treatment.

Patient selection
SCI patients of the Spinalis SCI unit at
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Study details

Population

Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

Karolinska University Hospital in
Stockholm, Sweden. Females were
matched with a male according to age,
American Spinal Injury Association
impairment grade, and level of lesion.
Those who did not complete
questionnaire after three years or were
no longer suffering from pain were
excluded.
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Q18. Results
Any chronic pain due to spinal cord injury (SCI)
Norrbrink & Lundeberg (2004) determined that those with high pain intensity and pain
unpleasantness, aching pain and cutting/stabbing pain were significantly more likely to use non-drug
therapy for chronic pain relief (Figure 23).

12.00
Adjusted odds ratio with 95%CI

10.45

10.00
8.00
6.00

4.94
4.04

4.00
2.00

3.55

1.00

Cutting/stabbing pain

Aching pain

Severe chronic SCI pain
(VAS≥70mm)

Moderate chronic SCI pain
(VAS 40-69mm)

Mild chronic SCI pain
(VAS 0-39mm)

0.00

Significant predictors of non-drug therapy use for relief of chronic SCI pain

Figure 23. High pain intensity and pain unpleasantness, aching pain and cutting/stabbing pain were
significant predictors for use of non-drug therapy among those with any chronic pain due to spinal
cord injury; n=57 (adjusted ORs with 95% CIs) (Norrbrink & Lundeberg 2004)

No significant differences were noted between those who had tried non-drug therapy and those
who had not for the following attributes: sex, age, number of years post-injury, tetraplegia,
paraplegia, complete injury, incomplete injury, anxiety, depression, life satisfaction, neuropathic
pain, nociceptive pain, mixed pain, burning pain, radiating pain, pricking pain, pressing pain,
pulsating pain, neck pain, arm pain, front torso pain, back pain, buttocks pain, thigh pain,
legs/feet/both pain, and pain localisation.
Q18. Conclusion
Among those with any chronic pain due to SCI, high pain intensity, aching pain and cutting/stabbing
pain were predictors for the use of non-drug therapy for pain relief. However, due to a small sample
size, these results from Norrbrink & Lundeberg (2004) were not regarded as representative.
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Q19. What are determinants of treatment choice within drug treatments?
No relevant studies for this question were found.

Q20. What are determinants of compliance / adherence to drug treatments?
No relevant studies for this question were found.

Q21. What is patients’ satisfaction about drug treatments?
We selected two studies that were relevant to question 21 (Table 33).
Representativeness of study results
Ekman et al. 2005 Spine
any chronic non-cancer low back pain
Jakobsson et al. 2004 EJP any chronic non-cancer pain in elderly

representativeness unclear
not representative

Ekman et al. (2005 Spine) was a low quality study that administered a questionnaire to 302 patients
who presented consecutively with chronic non-cancer low back pain. A second questionnaire was
administered to the consulting physician. The authors collected data concerning health care
resource use, productivity loss, and health-related quality of life and patients were asked to rate
their satisfaction with the pain relief provided by their drug treatment, their tolerance of their drug
treatment, and their overall treatment satisfaction. Those with mild chronic low back pain were
likely included and the average duration of low back pain was 8.1 years (SD 6.7).
Jakobsson et al. (2004 EJP) was a low quality study that conducted a cross-sectional survey of the
elderly population in south Sweden. The authors described and compared the use and perceived
effectiveness of pain management methods among elderly people with any chronic non-cancer pain,
including mild pain, who required help with activities of daily living under different living conditions.
As cancer-related pain was not listed in the breakdown of types of chronic pain, we have assumed
that the results applied to a chronic non-cancer pain population.
Q21. Study quality – see Appendix I
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Table 33. Characteristics, results and representativeness of three studies relevant to Q21: patient satisfaction with drug treatment
Study details
Ekman et al. 2005
Spine
Study design
Cross-sectional and
economic study
Study method
Physicians randomly
selected from
national register were
asked to participate
by mail and phone. 2
questionnaires were
administered: one
completed by
attending physician
during outpatient visit
and one by patient
directly after the visit.

Population
Type of chronic pain
Any chronic non-cancer low back pain
(LBP)
May include mild pain (20% had mild
disability due to LBP). LBP resulting from
tumours were excluded.
Chronic defined as LBP ≥50% of the days
in the last 3 months.
Confirmation of diagnosis
Not reported
Sample size and demographics
N=302
Mean age (SD): 48.9 (14.2); range 18-93
Women:
n=159 (53%)
Mean age (SD): 47.8 (15.2); range 18-93
Men:
n=143 (43%)
Mean age (SD): 50.2 (13.0); range 24-87
Patient selection
Consecutive adult (>18 yrs) patients
recruited at 14 medical centres or
specialised clinics. Patients were
excluded if LBP resulted from acute
fractures, tumours, infection, or
pregnancy.
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Outcomes and analysis

Results

Outcome measured
Median of responses to three
questions about satisfaction of
treatment:

Patient satisfaction with
treatment for chronic noncancer low back pain (may
include mild pain)

1) Satisfaction with the pain relief
given by the drug treatment
2) Satisfaction with the tolerance of
the drug treatment
3) Satisfaction with the overall
treatment.

The patients scored 3 (i.e.
somewhat dissatisfied) as a
median on all three
questions

On a scale from 1 (very dissatisfied)
to 6 (very satisfied)

Representativeness
Not representative
Low quality study
While authors favourably
compare their results with
other similar surveys, they
acknowledged that their
results likely were not
representative of the
national population because
of the small number of
participating centres.

Pain severity
LBP-related disability was reported:
R&M Disability Questionnaire scores
(range 1-24; 0=no disability;
24=severe disability):
Mild (0–7): n =61
Moderate (8–15): n = 157
Severe (16–24): n =82
Analyses
Descriptive only for this outcome:
median and description of
significance (no p values reported)
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Study details

Population

Jakobsson et al. 2004
EJP

Type of chronic pain
Any chronic non-cancer pain, including
mild pain in the elderly (≥75 yrs). Cancerpain was not mentioned as an exclusion
criterion but breakdown of pain types did
not included cancer-related pain

Study design
Cross-sectional survey
Study method
Postal questionnaire
was sent to an agestratified sample of
the elderly population
in South Sweden.
Those with chronic
pain and requiring
help with daily
activities were
selected for an indepth personal
interview.

Chronic defined as having pain ≥3
months
Location of pain:
Legs/feet: 33%
Back/neck: 22%
Hip/pelvis:15%
Shoulders/arms/hands: 14%
Joints: 6%
Whole body: 4%
Not specified: 6%
Confirmation of diagnosis
Self-reported pain only
Sample size and demographics
Age-stratified sample (N=8500):
75–79 yrs n= 2500; 80–8 yrs n= 2500; 85–
89 yrs n= 2000; 90+ yrs n= 1500
Selected population:
n=294
Age range 76-100 yrs
Living at home:
n=229; mean age (SD): 85.5 (5.2); men
34.4%; dependency in 4/10 activities
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Outcomes and analysis
Outcome measured
Patient perceived ‘helpfulness’ of
drug treatment using the Pain
Management Inventory (PMI) fivepoint scale: 1=not helpful,
2=somewhat helpful, 3=generally
helpful, 4=very helpful and
5=extremely helpful.
Pain severity
The Multidimensional Pain
Inventory-Swedish (MPI-S) score
range between 0 and 6 (high scores
indicate high degree of pain severity,
interference in daily living, life
control, affective distress, support).
38% reported little pain
34% reporting rather much pain
29% reporting very much pain.
Analyses
Descriptive, chi square test, Fisher s
exact test, Mann–Whitney U test,
Cronbach s alpha.

Results

Representativeness

Perceived helpfulness of
drug treatment by elderly
chronic non-cancer pain
sufferers who required help
with daily activities (Median
th
th
[75 -25 percentile])
(included mild pain)

Representativeness unclear

Living at home:
39% used prescription
medication
Helpfulness: median 3.0
[4.0-2.0] generally helpful

Low quality study
The authors did not compare
their sample to their target
population or their results to
other similar surveys.
Furthermore, significantly
more non-respondents than
respondents were older and
female.

23% used non-prescription
medication
Helpfulness: median 3.0
[4.0-2.0] generally helpful
Living in special
accommodation:
31% used prescription
medication
Helpfulness: median 2.5
[3.0-2.0] somewhatgenerally helpful
9% used non-prescription
medication
Helpfulness: median 2.0
[3.3-1.0] somewhat helpful
Living alone:
51% used prescription
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Study details

Population
Living in special accommodation:
n =65; mean age (SD): 87.8 (6.3); men
16.9%; dependency in 6/10 activities
Living alone:
n=142; mean age (SD): 87.3 (5.4); men
20.1%; dependency in 3.5/10 activities
Living together with someone:
n=87; mean age (SD): 82.7 (4.3); men
55.3%; dependency in 4/10 activities
Patient selection
Elderly (≥75 yrs) chronic pain sufferers
who needed help with daily activities
were selected from respondents to postal
questionnaire
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Outcomes and analysis

Results

Representativeness

medication
Helpfulness: median 3.0
[4.0-2.0] generally helpful
28% used non-prescription
medication
Helpfulness: median 2.5
[4.0-2.0] somewhatgenerally helpful
Living with someone:
44% used prescription
medication
Helpfulness: median 3.0
[4.0-3.0] generally helpful
21% used non-prescription
medication
Helpfulness: median 2.5
[3.3-2.0] somewhatgenerally helpful
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Q21. Results
Any chronic non-cancer pain in the elderly
Selected elderly chronic non-cancer pain sufferers (n=294) who required assistance with their daily
activities were assigned according to four living conditions: living at home (n=229); living in special
accommodation (n=65); living alone (n=142); and living with someone (n=87) (Jakobsson et al. 2004
EJP). For all living conditions, the median patient-rated helpfulness of both prescription and nonprescription pain medication ranged from ‘somewhat-generally helpful’ (median 2.5) to ‘generally
helpful’ (median 3.0).
Of those living at home, 39% used prescription medication, which was rated as ‘generally helpful’
(median helpfulness of 3.0; 75th to 25th percentile: 4.0-2.0); and 23% used non-prescription
medication, which was rated as ‘generally helpful’ (median helpfulness 3.0; 75th to 25th percentile:
4.0-2.0).
Of those living in special accommodation, 31% used prescription medication, which was rate as
‘somewhat-generally helpful’ (median helpfulness 2.5; 75th to 25th percentile: 3.0-2.0); and 9% used
non-prescription medication, which was rated as ‘generally helpful’ (median helpfulness of 3.0; 75th
to 25th percentile: 3.3-1.0).
Of those living alone, 51% used prescription medication, which was rated as ‘generally helpful’
(median helpfulness of 3.0; 75th to 25th percentile: 4.0-2.0); and 28% used non-prescription
medication, which was rate as somewhat-generally helpful’ (median helpfulness 2.5; 75th to 25th
percentile: 4.0-2.0).
Of those living with someone, 44% used prescription medication, which was rated as ‘generally
helpful’ (median helpfulness of 3.0; 75th to 25th percentile: 4.0-3.0); and 21% used non-prescription
medication, which was rate as ‘somewhat-generally helpful’ (median helpfulness 2.5; 75th to 25th
percentile: 3.3-2.0).
Any chronic non-cancer low back pain
After their consultation, recruited patients with chronic non-cancer low back pain responded to three
questions on satisfaction of treatment: satisfaction with the pain relief given by the drug treatment;
with the tolerance of the drug treatment; and with the overall treatment (Ekman et al. 2005 Spine).
The median of responses to the three questions was 3 out of 6: patients were overall ‘somewhat
dissatisfied’ with their treatment. On average, men were slightly more satisfied with their treatment
than women, and younger patients were slightly more satisfied than older. Neither of these
differences was significant.
Q21. Conclusions
Two studies were found. One examined a selected population of elderly chronic non-cancer pain
sufferers (n=294) who required assistance with their daily activities. The median patient-rated
helpfulness of both prescription and non-prescription pain medication ranged from ‘somewhatgenerally helpful’ (median 2.5) to ‘generally helpful’ (median 3.0). These results were judged not to
be representative.
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Another study examined patients with any chronic non-cancer low back pain and found that patients
were overall ‘somewhat dissatisfied’ with their treatment. It was not clear whether these results
were representative of their target population.
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Summary
Table 34. Summary of study quality, results and concluding statements for project questions 2 through 21
Question
2 – prevalence of
chronic pain

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)
Eight studies selected
Breivik 2006/PIE 2003 - low
Kato 2006 ArchIntMed – high
Andersson 1999 ScJPH - med
Guez 2003 ActaO - med
Bergman 2001 - high
Gummesson 2003 - med
Simonsson 1999 - high
Wolf 2006 – med

Results
Any chronic pain (including mild pain)
Any chronic widespread pain in those ≥42
years (cancer not excluded)
Chronic widespread pain found in 1776
subjects (4.1%)
(Kato 2006 ArchIntMed)
Any chronic pain (cancer not excluded)
Prevalence in 1988:
Chronic pain 547/1000
Back pain 154/1000
Widespread pain 113/1000
Neck-shoulder pain 105/1000
Prevalence in 1996 (diagnoses) per 1000:
Inflammatory joint and collagen disease 7.8
Osteoartritis 9.0
Neck syndrome 8.8
Shoulder syndrome 8.0
Local tendinitis-bursitis 28.6
Back pain 36.7
Fibrositis-myalgia 33.0
Arthralgia 15.1
Other MSK disease/symptom 25.7
Total diagnoses related to MSK pain 192.6
(Andersson 1999 ScJPH)

Any chronic neck pain (cancer not excluded)
Prevalence: 18.5% (814/4392)
(Guez 2003 ActaO)
Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd

Moderate or severe chronic pain
Moderate to severe general pain ≥6
months (Cancer pain was included;
13% had cancer pain and 6% tumour
pain, PIE 2003)
Prevalence in Swedish population:
18% (Breivik 2006/Pain in Europe
2003)

Representativeness of
results
Representativeness of
results by Breivik
2006/Pain in Europe
2003 judged unclear –
responders not
compared to nonresponders
Results by Kato 2006
ArchIntMed judged
representative of
those in Swedish
general population 42
years or older –
included all twins born
from 1886 to 1959.
Results by Andersson
1999 ScJPH judged
representative of
Bromölla health
district – authors
compared 1996 sample
to 1987 Bromöla
population
Results by Guez 2003
Act O judged
representative of
those aged 25-64
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Question

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)

Results
Any chronic musculoskeletal (MSK) pain
(cancer not excluded)
Prevalence: 34.5% (95%CI 32.3 to 36.7%)
(age and sex-adjusted)
(Bergman 2001)
Any chronic widespread MSK pain (cancer
not excluded)
Prevalence: 11.4% (95%CI 10.1 to 12.6%)
(age and sex-adjusted)
(Bergman 2001)
Any chronic regional MSK pain (cancer not
excluded)
Prevalence: 23.9% (age and sex adjusted)
(Bergman 2001)
Any chronic upper extremity pain (cancer
not excluded)
Prevalence: 21.2% (522/2466)
(Gummesson 2003)
Any rheumatoid arthritis
Prevalence: 0.54% (13/2425)
(Simonsson 1999)
Any chronic trigeminal neuralgia (cancer not
excluded)
Prevalence: 2.8% (3/109)
(Wolf 2006)

Representativeness of
living in results
northern
Sweden – no
differences found
between responders
and non-responders
Results by Bergman
2001 judged
representative of
southwest Sweden non-responders to
responders and
differences were
accounted for
Results by Gummesson
2003 judged
representative of
general population of
Sweden – sample
population deemed
representative by
authors
Results by Simonsson
1999 judged
representative of
general population of
Sweden - prevalence
was adjusted to
Swedish population in
1994
Representativeness of
results by Wolf 2006
judged unclear –
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Question

3- incidence of
chronic pain

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)
Three studies selected
Mullersdorf 2000 D&R - low
Zarit 2004 - low
Canivet 2008

Results

Representativeness of
source ofresults
sample
unknown
Representativeness of
results by Mullersdorf
2000 D&R judged as
unclear – target
population not
explicitly defined

Any general chronic pain
Incidence Rate: 7% (7/100)
(Mullersdorf 2000 D&R)
Any general chronic pain in elderly
Incidence rate of new cases at 2 years
follow-up compared with baseline: 16%
(Zarit 2004)

Results by Zarit 2004
judged as not
representative – small
sample taken from
small region

Any chronic musculoskeletal pain
Annual incidence of new cases:
Total incidence: 13.0%
Women: 14.6%
Men: 11.8%
(Canivet 2008)

4 - % untreated
5 - % who present
for pain treatment

No data located
Four studies located
Breivik 2006/PIE 2003 - low
Mullersdorf 2000 D&R - low
Gerdle 2004 JRheum - low
Andersson 1999 JEpiComm - med
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Any general chronic pain
Health care staff respondents consulted and
received treatment from (frequencies in
brackets) and % differences between
genders.
Physicians (966) M74% F74%,
Physiotherapist (722) M49.3%, F 59%,
Chiropractor (397) M 30.8%, F 30.2%,
Nurse (257) M22.7%, F 17.8%,
Occupational Therapist (139) M 6%, F
13.5%,
Psychologist (97) M 5.2%, F 8.8%,
Welfare Officer (79) M 3%, F 7.9%,

Results by Canivet
2008 judged not
representative – small
sample from small
region

Moderate to severe chronic pain
(Cancer pain was included; 13% had
cancer pain and 6% tumour pain, PIE
2003)
12% had seen a pain management
specialist
(Breivik 2006/Pain in Europe 2003).

Representativeness of
results by Breivik
2006/Pain in Europe
2003 judged unclear –
responders not
compared to nonresponders

PIE 2003
Physician Speciality - % of sample
who see
General/Family Practitioner – 69%
Orthopaedist/Orthopaedic Surgeon –

Representativeness of
results by Mullersdorf
2000 D&R judged as
unclear – target
population not
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Question

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)

Results
Vocational Guidance Officer (46) M 3.4%, F
3.6%,
Clergymen, lay worker, priest (22) M2%,
F1.5%,
Other (60) M 3.4%, F 5.3%
(Mullersdorf 2000 D&R)
Any general chronic pain
Percentage consulting physician or
physiotherapist in last three months
45.7% consulted a physician
7.2% consulted a physiotherapist
Percentages of visits to Primary Health Care
(PHC), Hospital Care and Alternative Care in
last 3 months
PHC – 39.5%
People with pain of 3-6months duration had
59% PHC contacts compared with those
with pain of > 6 months duration (34%)
Hospital care – 12.3% made at least one
visit to hospital clinics
2.8% had an emergency contact

12%
Rheumatologist – 3%
Neurologist/Neurosurgeon – 3%
Physiotherapist – 3%
General Surgeon – 3%
Pain Management Specialist – 2% *
Osteopath – 0%
Internist – 0%
Other (including alternative
therapies and other medical
specialities) – 17%
* When asked specifically whether
ever been to a pain management
specialist – 12%
Moderate to severe general chronic
pain (3.5% had mild pain)
Healthcare seeking
64.8% sought health care for their
pain
Of those in constant pain: 86.3%
sought healthcare
Of those with severe pain: 79.5% had
sought healthcare
(Gerdle 2004 JRheum)

Representativeness of
explicitlyresults
defined
Results by Gerdle 2004
JRheum judged as not
representative –
sample from one
county and responders
not compared to nonresponders
Results by Andersson
1999 JEpiComm were
judged as
representative of
general population in
Sweden – large sample
drawn from national
registry and results
favourably compared
to other similar surveys

Alternative Care – 5.9%
Chiropractor – 3.7%
Acupuncture 1.7%
Homeopathy, zone therapy and other
naturopathy - % NR.
(Andersson 1999 JEpiComm)
In addition 58.2% of people with chronic
pain (n=507) had taken steps to reduce pain
themselves and 73.1% (n=637) had selfmedicated.
Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd
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Question

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)

6 - % who get
treated, broken
down by treatment

Three studies selected:
Breivik 2006/PIE 2003 - low
Andersson 1999 JEpiComm – med
Mullersdorf 2000 D&R - low

Results

Any general chronic pain
Self-care: 58.2%
Conventional medicine: 44.7%
Alternative care: 5.9%
Combined conventional and alternative
care: 3.1%
Analgesic use in past 2 weeks: 62.4%
Alternative Treatments: 5.9%
Chiropractor – 3.7%
Acupuncture 1.7%
Homeopathy, zone therapy and other
naturopathy - % NR.
58.2% of people took steps to reduce pain
themselves and 73.1% had self-medicated.
(Andersson 1999 JEpiComm)
Any general chronic pain
Highest frequencies of treatment
recommended by healthcare (>300)
Medicines (778) M55.5%/F62.1%,
Bedrest (449) M34.4%/F34.4%,
Muscular stretching (560) M43.1%/ F42.8%,
Thermo-treatment (375) M24.5%/F31.3%,
Massage (389) M27.4%/F31.3%,
Electrical treatment (384) M25.8%/F31.7%,
Physical activity at home (463)
M33.8%/F36.5%,
Physical activity in training halls (341)
M24.1%/F27.4%.
(Mullersdorf 2000 D&R)
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Representativeness of
results
Moderate to severe general chronic
pain
% Analgesic use in the last three
months
Visitors to PHC:
Prescriptions: 59.6%,
Non-prescriptions: 62.2%,
Alternative care : 8.9%
Non-visitors to PHC:
Prescriptions: 35.6%,
Non-prescriptions: 48.3%,
Alternative care : 10.3%
(Andersson 1999 JEpiComm)
Moderate to severe general chronic
pain (Cancer pain was included; 13%
had cancer pain and 6% tumour pain,
PIE 2003)
46% were taking prescription
medication at time of study
(Pain in Europe 2003)
% taking prescription pain
medication:
Step I: paracetamol 26%; NSAIDs
27%; COXII inhibitors 7%
Step II: weak opioids 36%
Step III: strong opioids 3%
(Breivik 2006/Pain in Europe 2003)

Representativeness of
results by Breivik
2006/Pain in Europe
2003 judged unclear –
responders not
compared to nonresponders
Results by Andersson
1999 JEpiComm were
judged as
representative of
general population in
Sweden – large sample
drawn from national
registry and results
favourably compared
to other similar surveys
Representativeness of
results by Mullersdorf
2000 D&R judged as
unclear – target
population not
explicitly defined

% taking non-prescription drugs
Step I: paracetamol 75%; NSAID 23%,
Step II: 0%
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Question

7- % who comply
with their
treatment
8 – disease
duration and
severity of chronic
pain conditions

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)

Results
Highest frequencies of treatment arranged
on patient’s own initiative
Medicines (304) M22.5%/F23.8%, Massage
(337) M23.5%/F27.2%.
(Mullersdorf 2000 D&R)

(Pain in Europe 2003)

Representativeness of
results

% who tried non-drug therapy: 78%
Broken down:
55% tried physical therapy
41% tried acupuncture
36% tried massage
17% tried nerve stimulation
16% tried ointments/creams
15% tried heat
8% tried exercise
5% tried relaxation therapy
5% tried herbal supplements
5% tried ‘therapy’
4% tried vitamins
(Breivik 2006/Pain in Europe 2003)

No data located

Three studies selected:
Breivik 2006/PIE 2003 - low
Demmelmaier 2008 – high
Jacobsson 2007 - med

Any general non-specific spinal chronic pain
(cancer not excluded)
Pain duration
Pain for >3 months but <12 months: 24%
Pain for > 12 months: 76%

Moderate to severe general chronic
pain (Cancer pain was included; 13%
had cancer pain and 6% tumour pain,
PIE 2003)
Mean duration of pain: 9 years

Pain intensity on a 1-100 scale
Pain 3-12 months: Mean score 44.8 (SD
18.6)
Pain >12 months: Mean score 47.3 (SD 17.7)
(Demmelmaier 2008)
Any chronic non-cancer pain associated
with rheumatoid arthritis
Duration of RA
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% of people reporting pain at 8, 9 or
10 on the 10-point NRS scale: 24%
Use of pain intensity scales of any
kind to evaluate pan – 13%.
(Breivik 2006/Pain in Europe 2003)
33% had chronic pain all the time

Representativeness of
results by Breivik
2006/Pain in Europe
2003 judged unclear –
responders not
compared to nonresponders.
Results by
Demmelmaier 2008
judged as
representative of
Swedish general
population – large
random sample from
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Question

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)

Results
All: mean 16.7yrs (SD12.9)
Women: mean 16.8yrs (SD 12.9)
Men: mean 16.3yrs (SD 12.7)
Patients’ perception of pain on a 100-point
VAS scale (over the last week).
All: mean score 40 (SD 24)
Women: mean score 42 (SD 24)
Men: mean score 35 (SD24)
(Jacobsson 2007)

9 – demographics
of chronic pain
sufferers

Four studies selected:
Breivik 2006/PIE 2003 – low
Andersson 1999 JEpiComm – med
Bergman 2001 - high
Guez 2003 ActaO - med

Any general chronic pain (cancer pain not
excluded)
From 1607 respondents:
872 (54%) reported chronic pain; age range
25-74.
(Andersson 1999 JEpiComm)
Any chronic widespread pain (CWP) (cancer
not excluded)
Socioeconomic group
Manual workers: 48%
Manual workers with CWP: 14.7%
Assistant non-manual employees: 14%
Assistant non-manual employees with
CWP: 11%
Intermediate/higher non-manual
employees and upper level executives: 24%
Intermediate/higher non-manual
employees and upper level executives with
CWP: 5.3%
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46% had chronic pain daily
21% had chronic pain several times a
week
36% had pain so severe that no more
could be tolerated
44% could tolerate a little more pain
18% could tolerate somewhat more
pain
2% could tolerate a lot more pain
(Pain in Europe 2003)

Moderate to severe general chronic
pain (Cancer pain was included; 13%
had cancer pain and 6% tumour pain,
PIE 2003)
Mean age of Swedish chronic pain
respondents n=300: 51.5; Age range
18-81+ years
Percentage of female Swedish
respondents n=300: 54%
(Breivik 2006/PIE 2003)
Prevalence of moderate to severe
chronic pain sufferers in Sweden:18%
31% of Swedish households affected
by chronic pain
Regionally:
North – 23.2%, Centre/North –
19.3%, Stockholm 16%, Centre East
16.7%, Centre West 18.5%, South
17.3%

Representativeness of
national results
registry with
high response rate
Results by Jacobsson
2007 judged as
representative of
Malmö rheumatoid
arthritis patients respondents compared
with non-responders
and no significant
differences found
Representativeness of
results by Breivik
2006/Pain in Europe
2003 judged unclear –
responders not
compared to nonresponders
Results by Andersson
1999 JEpiComm were
judged as
representative of
general population in
Sweden – large sample
drawn from national
registry and results
favourably compared
to other similar surveys
Results by Bergman
2001 judged
representative of
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Question

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)

Results
Others: 14%
Others with CWP: 10.7%
(Bergman 2001)
Any chronic regional pain (CRP) (cancer not
excluded)
Socioeconomic group
Manual workers: 48%
Manual workers with CRP: 26.7%
Assistant non-manual employees: 14%
Assistant non-manual employees with CRP:
21.5%
Intermediate/higher non-manual
employees and upper level executives: 24%
Intermediate/higher non-manual
employees and upper level executives with
CRP: 20%
Others: 14%
Others with CRP: 23.6%
Number and mean age of immigrants
11.8% – Mean age 42.9 yrs
(Bergman 2001)
Any chronic neck pain (cancer not excluded)
Percent of those with any chronic neck pain:
Chronic neck pain with trauma: 30.5%
Men: 43%
Average age: 51 years
Married /Cohabitant: 84%
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% more likely to be affected by
chronic pain in Sweden
Women (54%) as likely as men (46%)
to suffer from chronic pain.
Breakdown of age groups reporting
chronic pain in Sweden:
Age 18-30: 14%
Age 31-40: 20%
Age 41-50: 15%
Age 51-60: 21%
Age 61-70: 14%
Age 71-80: 10%
Age 81+: 6%
(Pain in Europe 2003)
High intensity general chronic pain
(cancer pain not excluded)
Visitors to PHC (n=225):
Median age 51.0yrs, Females 55.1%,
Education > 9 yrs 12%, Immigrants
13.8%, Unemployment (past five
years) 14.6%.
Socioeconomic level: Blue collar
55.6%, White Collar 18.7%, Farmer
2.7%, Employer 6.7%

Representativeness of
results
southwest
Sweden authors compared
non-responders to
responders and
differences were
accounted for
Results by Guez 2003
Act O judged
representative of
those aged 25-64
living in northern
Sweden – no
differences found
between responders
and non-responders

Non-visitors to PHC (n=174):
Median age 49.5yrs, Females 50.6%,
Education > 9 yrs 8.6%, Immigrants
5.2%, Unemployment (past five
years) 12.6%.
Socioeconomic level: Blue collar
56.3%, White Collar 13.8%, Farmer
4.6%, Employer 10.9%
(Andersson 1999 JEpiComm)
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Question

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)

Results

Representativeness of
results

2

BMI kg/m : 26.
Heavy workload: 26%
Regular smokers: 20%
University educated: 16%
Secondary school educated: 34%
Primary school educated: 50%
Chronic neck pain, but no trauma: 69.4%
Men: 37%
Average age: 53 years
Married/cohabitant: 80%
2
BMI kg/m : 26
Heavy workload: 31%
Regular smokers: 23%
University educated: 16%
Secondary school educated: 27%
Primary school educated: 57%
(Guez 2003 ActaO)

10 – co-morbidities
of chronic pain
sufferers

Six studies selected
Co-morbidities
Demmelmaier 2008 - high
Gummesson 2003 - med
Kato 2006 ArchIntMed - high
Underlying diseases
Andersson 1999 ScJPH - med
Breivik 2006/PIE 2003 - low
Jakobsson 2004 EJP - low
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Any chronic pain (cancer not excluded)
Diagnoses related to chronic
musculoskeletal pain in 1996 (per 1000)
Inflammatory joint and collagen disease 7.8
Osteoarthritis 9.0
Neck syndrome 8.8
Shoulder syndrome 8.0
Local tendinitis-bursitis 28.6
Back pain 36.7
Fibrositis-myalgia 33.0
Arthralgia 15.1
Other musculoskeletal disease or symptom
25.7
Total diagnoses related to musculoskeletal
pain 192.6
(Andersson 1999 ScJPH)

Moderate to severe general pain ≥6
months (Cancer pain was included;
13% had cancer pain and 6% tumour
pain, PIE 2003)
Most common causes of chronic pain
(n=237)
Arthritis/OA: 27%
Traumatic injury: 19%
Nerve damage: 17%
Cancer: 13%
Herniated/deteriorating discs: 12%
Tumours: 6%
Fracture/deterioration of spine: 6%
Carpal tunnel syndrome: 5%
RA: 5%
Whiplash: 4%

Results by
Demmelmaier 2008
judged as
representative of
Swedish general
population – large
random sample from
national registry with
high response rate
Results by Gummesson
2003 judged
representative of
general population of
Sweden – sample
population deemed
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Question

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)

Results
(Breivik 2006/Pain in Europe 2003)
Any general non-specific spinal chronic pain
(cancer not excluded)
Pain duration 3-12 months (n=172)
Depression: HADS-D mean 5.2 (SE 0.27)
BMI mean 25.1 (SD 4.0)
Pain duration >12 months (n=537)
Depression: HADS-D mean 5.3 (SE 0.15)
BMI mean 24.5 (SD 3.6)
Those with chronic non-specific spinal pain
had a significantly higher HADS-D mean
score then those with recurrent non-specific
pain lasting <3 months (n=215; 4.2 [SE
0.24]; p<0.05).
(Demmelmaier 2008)
Any chronic general pain in elderly (cancer
not excluded)
Cause of pain in elderly with any chronic
general pain
37% did not know cause of pain
Of those that received a diagnosis or knew
cause of pain:
Unspecified musculoskeletal pain 1%
Osteoporosis 2%
Rheumatoid arthritis 6%
Osteoarthritis 34%
Other rheumatic diseases 14%
Musculoskeletal diseases/problems 27%
Non-musculoskeletal diseases/problems
16%
(Jakobsson 2004 EJP)
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Representativeness of
resultsby
representative
authors
Results by Kato 2006
ArchIntMed judged
representative of
those in Swedish
general population 42
years or older –
included all twins born
from 1886 to 1959.
Results by Andersson
1999 ScJPH judged
representative of
Bromölla health
district – authors
compared 1996 sample
to 1987 Bromöla
population
Representativeness of
results by Breivik
2006/Pain in Europe
2003 judged unclear –
responders not
compared to nonresponders
Results by Jakobsson
2004 EJP judged not
representative –
sample not compared
to target population
and differences
between responders
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Question

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)

Results
Any chronic upper extremity pain (cancer
not excluded)
Prevalence of chronic upper extremity pain
with physical impairment
20.8% (95% CI 19.2, 22.5) (513/2466)
Co-occurrence with chronic upper extremity
numbness or tingling
32% (164/513) of those with chronic pain
with physical impairment or 6.7% (95% CI
5.7, 7.7) of total sample (164/2466)
(Gummesson 2003)

Representativeness of
results
and non-responders
not accounted for

Any chronic widespread pain (CWP) in those
≥42 years (cancer not excluded)
Co-morbidity with CWP: Co-twin MZ
analysis: (OR (95% CIs) adjusted for age and
sex)
Chronic impairing fatigue, age ≤64 y: 3.71
(2.06-6.70)
CFS-like illness, age ≤64 y: 9.75 (3.48-27.28)
Joint pain (i.e. ≥1 of RA, prolonged joint
pain, or OA): 4.60 (2.63-8.04)
Possible RA: 3.89 (1.87-8.09)
Prolonged joint pain: 5.56 (2.73-11.30)
OA, knee or hip: 2.43 (1.30-4.53)
Migraine, age ≤64 y: 3.27 (1.67-6.43)
Tension-type headache, age ≤64 y: 3.00
(1.47-6.14)
Current depressive symptoms: 2.00 (1.273.15)
Lifetime major depression: 1.13 (0.74-1.72)
Lifetime generalized anxiety disorder: 1.60
(0.73-3.53)
Lifetime eating disorders, age ≤64 y: 0.93
(0.59-1.45)
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Question

11 - % with
inadequate pain
control

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)

Two studies located:
Breivik et al. 2006 /Pain in Europe
2003 – low
Ekman 2005 Spine - low

Results
Irritable bowel syndrome: 3.50 (1.84-6.65)
GERD: 2.17 (1.33-3.56)
Urinary tract problems: 1.77 (1.05-2.99)
Prolonged cough, >3 mo: 1.41 (0.76-2.63)
Possible asthma: 1.25 (0.65-2.41)
Allergy, any: 1.70 (1.08-2.67)
Obesity, BMI ≥30: 2.09 (1.02-4.29)
Overweight, BMI ≥25: 1.28 (0.76-2.16)
Sleep problems, age ≥55 y: 3.00 (1.09-8.25)
Poor general health: 6.20 (3.59-10.70)
Health prevents activities: 5.22 (3.15-8.65)
Poorer health status than 5 y ago: 3.27
(2.11-5.07)
Frequent infections, >2 per year: 3.08 (1.615.91)
(Kato 2006 ArchIntMed)
Any chronic non-cancer low back pain
Median of responses to three questions
about satisfaction of treatment:
1) Satisfaction with the pain relief given by
the drug treatment
2) Satisfaction with the tolerance of the
drug treatment
3) Satisfaction with the overall treatment.
On a scale from 1 (very dissatisfied) to 6
(very satisfied)
The patients scored a median of 3 (i.e.
somewhat dissatisfied) for all three
questions
(Ekman 2005 Spine)

12a QoL

Three studies selected:
Arvidsson 2008 – high

Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd

Any chronic musculoskeletal pain
Mean of SF-36 subscales:

Representativeness of
results

Moderate to severe general pain ≥6
months (Cancer pain was included;
13% had cancer pain and 6% tumour
pain, PIE 2003))
% treating their pain in any way:
65% (193/297)
% tried prescription pain medication
then stopped: 36% (108/300)
% who felt their pain medication was
inadequate at times: 30% (41/137)
(Pain in Europe 2003)

Representativeness of
results by Breivik et al.
2006 / Pain in Europe
2003 judged unclear –
responders not
compared to nonresponders
Representativeness of
results by Ekman 2005
Spine judged as
unclear – small
number of
participating centres

Results by Arvidsson
2008 judged
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Question

Number of studies and quality
high)
Bergman(low,
2005med,
– med
Kato 2006 ArchIntMed - high

Results

Representativeness of
results of the
representative
general Swedish
population –
responders compared
favourably to nonresponders

Physical functioning 75
Role-physical 60
Bodily pain 50
General health 60
Vitality 55
Social functioning 80
Role-emotional 73
Mental health 73
(Arvidsson 2008)

Results by Bergman
2005 judged
representative of the
general Swedish
population – same
sample used in
Arvidsson 2008

Any chronic widespread pain, chronic
regional pain, and fibromyalgia
Mean of SF-36 subscales
Physical funct. 80, 63, 50
Role-physical 64, 45, 20
Bodily pain 54, 40, 28
General health 65, 49, 33
Vitality 59, 44, 33
Social functioning 84, 71, 58
Role-emotional 78, 60, 45
Mental health 78, 65, 58
(Bergman 2005)

Results by Kato 2006
ArchIntMed judged
representative of
those in Swedish
general population 42
years or older –
included all twins born
from 1886 to 1959.

Any chronic widespread pain (CWP) in those
≥42 years (cancer not excluded)
Quality of life
Poor general health was found in 83.1% of
subjects with CWP and 26.7% of subjects
without CWP
(Kato 2006 ArchIntMed)
12b Interference
with daily activities

Four studies selected:
Andersson 1999 JEpiComm – med
Pain in Europe 2003/Breivik et al.
2006 – low

Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd

Any general chronic pain (cancer pain not
excluded)
Reduced ADL capacity: 13%. This was 13.8%
of patients who visited primary health care

Moderate to severe general chronic
pain (Cancer pain was included; 13%
had cancer pain and 6% tumour pain,
PIE 2003)

Results by Andersson
1999 JEpiComm were
judged as
representative of
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Question

Number of studies and quality
(low,- high
med, high)
Cöster 2008
Mullersdorf 2000 Int J Rehab- low

Results
in the past 3 months and 12.1% of patients
Impact of pain on functioning:
who did not visit primary health care
Pain prevents 64% of respondents
(Andersson 1999 JEpiComm)
from thinking or concentrating
clearly
Any general chronic pain (cancer not
55% feel tired all the time
excluded)
47% felt their pain impacted on their
Activity limitation and/or participation
employment;
restriction
42% cannot function normally;
In subjects with long-term pain: 16.6%
26% are in too much pain to take
Men 7.4% and women 9.3%
care of themselves and other people
(Pain in Europe 2003)
In subjects with long-term and recurrent
pain: 13.0%
Men 5.6% and women 7.3%
(Mullersdorf 2000 Int J Rehab)

Fibromyalgia Impact subscale physical
function
37.5 (20.3) vs. 31.3 (22.6)
SF-36 subscale physical function
52.9 (17.7) vs. 65.0 (22.5)
(Cöster 2008)

Four studies selected:
Andersson 1999 JEpiComm – med
Breivik 2006/PIE 2003 – low

Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd

Any chronic widespread fibromyalgia and
non-fibromyalgia pain
Physical functioning

Representativeness of
results by Pain in
Europe 2003/Breivik et
al 2006 judged unclear
– responders not
compared to nonresponders.
Results by Cöster 2008
judged as
representative of
general population in
Sweden – large
population based
sample and no
differences found
between responders
and non-responders

Any chronic widespread fibromyalgia (FM)
and non-fibromyalgia (non-FM) pain
Physical functioning
Mean (SD) for FM vs. non-FM
Arthritis Self Efficacy subscale functioning
65.7 (19.2) vs. 74.8 (19.6)

12c Depression
and mental health

Representativeness of
results
general population
in
Sweden – large sample
drawn from national
registry and results
favourably compared
to other similar surveys

Moderate to severe general chronic
pain Cancer pain was included; 13%
had cancer pain and 6% tumour pain,

Results by Mullersdorf
2000 Int J Rehab
judged as
representative of
those aged 18-58 in
Sweden
Results by Andersson
1999 JEpiComm judged
as representative of
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Question

Number of studies and quality
(low,- high
med, high)
Cöster 2008
Kato 2006 ArchIntMed - high

Results
Chronic fibromyalgia pain
Mean (SD) depression 12.3 (8.0)
Mean (SD) anxiety 13.2 (9.7)
Chronic non-fibromyalgia pain
Mean (SD) depression 8.9 (5.9)
Mean (SD) anxiety 9.3 (7.0)
(Cöster 2008)
Any chronic widespread pain in those ≥42
years (cancer not excluded)
Current depressive symptoms: 40.2%
Lifetime major depression: 36.2%
Lifetime generalized anxiety disorder: 9.9%
Lifetime eating disorders, aged <65 yrs:
38.3%
(Kato 2006 ArchIntMed)

PIE 2003)
Depression because of pain
24% had ever been diagnosed with
depression by a medical doctor as a
result of the pain
(Breivik 2006)
Wanting to die because of pain
20% of respondents felt that pain
was so bad on some days, they
wanted to die (Pain in Europe 2003)
Moderate to severe general chronic
pain (cancer pain not excluded)
Presence of symptoms
Depression: 40.6%
Insomnia: 34.8%
Nervousness: 17.8%
(Andersson 1999 JEpiComm)

Representativeness of
results
general population
in
Sweden – large sample
drawn from national
registry and results
favourably compared
to other similar surveys
Representativeness of
results by Breivik
2006/Pain in Europe
2003 judged unclear –
responders not
compared to nonresponders.
Results by Cöster 2008
judged as
representative of
general population in
Sweden – large
population based
sample and no
differences found
between responders
and non-responders
Results by Kato 2006
ArchIntMed judged
representative of
those in Swedish
general population 42
years or older –
included all twins born
from 1886 to 1959.
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Question
12d Isolation and
helplessness

Number of studies and quality
(low,
med, high)
Five studies
selected:
Pain in Europe 2003 – low
Cöster 2008 - high
Demmelmaier 2008 – high
Jakobsson 2004 EJP – low
Silvemark 2008 - med

Results
Any chronic non-cancer pain
Satisfaction with social contacts
32% satisfied
68% dissatisfied
(Silvemark 2008)
Any chronic non-cancer pain in elderly
Multidimensional Pain Inventory- subscale
social support (range 0-6, high indicates
high degree of support) Mean (SD)
Living at home: 3.83 (2.10)
Living in special accommodation: 3.64 (1.92)
Living alone: 3.29 (2.05)
Living with someone: 4.69 (1.79)
(Jakobsson 2004 EJP)
Any chronic widespread fibromyalgia (FM)
and non-fibromyalgia (non-FM) pain
Multidimensional Pain Inventory (MPI) support (perceived support from significant
others: from 0 never to 6 very often); and
subscales punishing responses (0-6),
solicitous responses (0-6) and distracting
responses (0-6).
Chronic fibromyalgia pain
Mean (SD)
Support 3.5 (1.7)
Punishing resp. 1.6 (1.3)
Solicitous resp. 2.7 (1.5)
Distracting resp. 2.8 (1.6)
Chronic non-fibromyalgia pain
Mean (SD)
Support 3.5 (1.7)
Punishing resp. 1.2 (1.3)

Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd

Moderate to severe general chronic
pain (Cancer pain was included; 13%
had cancer pain and 6% tumour pain,
PIE 2003)
Feeling helpless: ~55%
Feeling alone: ~34%
(Pain in Europe 2003)

Representativeness of
results
Representativeness
of
results by Pain in
Europe 2003 judged
unclear – responders
not compared to nonresponders
Results by Cöster 2008
judged as
representative of
general population in
Sweden – large
population based
sample and no
differences found
between responders
and non-responders
Results by
Demmelmaier 2008
judged as
representative of
Swedish general
population – large
random sample from
national registry with
high response rate
Results by Jakobsson
2004 judged not
representative – no
comparison with target
population and
differences between
responders and nonresponders not
213

Question

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)

Results

Representativeness of
results
accounted
for

Solicitous resp. 3.0 (1.5)
Distracting resp. 2.8 (1.6)
(Cöster 2008)

Representativeness of
results by Silvemark
2008 judged as unclear
– sample compared to
population of unknown
representativeness

Any general non-specific spinal chronic pain
(cancer not excluded)
Multidimensional Pain Inventory - Social
support: punishing responses (range 0-6),
solicitous responses (range 0-6) and
distracting responses (range 0-6)
Any chronic non-specific spinal pain (3-12
months)
Mean (SD) for social support:
punishing resp. 0.8 (1.1)
solicitous resp. 3.0 (1.6)
distracting resp. 3.2 (1.9)
Any chronic non-specific spinal pain (>12
months)
Mean (SD) for social support:
punishing resp. 0.8 (1.1)
solicitous resp. 2.5 (1.5)
distracting resp. 2.7 (1.8)
(Demmelmaier 2008)
12e – days off work

Three studies selected:
Breivik 2006/PIE 2003 – low
Guez 2003 ActaO - med
Mullersdorf 2000 D&R - low

Any general chronic neck pain (cancer not
excluded)
% on sick-leave due to neck pain: 29%
(Guez 2003 ActaO)
Any general chronic pain (cancer not
excluded)
44.3% were not on sick-leave during
previous year

Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd

Moderate to severe general chronic
pain (Cancer pain was included; 13%
had cancer pain and 6% tumour pain,
PIE 2003)

113 patients were employed.

Representativeness of
results by Breivik
2006/Pain in Europe
2003 judged unclear –
responders not
compared to nonresponders

The mean number of days lost during

Results by Guez 2003
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Question

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)

Results
40.6% were on sick-leave for < 3 months
15.1% for more than 3 months.
Mean sick-leave: 43 days
(Mullersdorf 2000 D&R)

the last 6 months of full or part time
employment due to the pain was 7
days.
(Breivik 2006/Pain in Europe 2003)

Representativeness of
results
Act O judged
representative of
those aged 25-64
living in northern
Sweden – no
differences found
between responders
and non-responders
Representativeness of
results by Mullersdorf
2000 D&R judged as
unclear – target
population not
explicitly defined

12f – incapacity
benefits

Three studies located:
Cöster 2008 - high
Jacobsson 2007 – med
Silvemark 2008 - med

Any chronic widespread fibromyalgia (FM)
and non-fibromyalgia (non-FM) pain
Number of subjects on sickness benefits
FM pain: 26/70 (37.1%)
Non-FM pain: 7/55 (12.7%)
(Cöster 2008)
Any rheumatoid arthritis (RA)
On sick pension or sick-leave: 22% of
women and 16% of men.
On short-term sick-leave: 40 (6.5%)
On long-term sick-leave: 52 (8.5%)
On early retirement due to RA: 113 (18.4%)
(Jacobsson 2007)
Any chronic non-cancer pain
Sickness benefit: 69%
Sickness pension: 4%
Social allowance: 1%

Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd

Results by Cöster 2008
judged as
representative of
general population in
Sweden – large
population based
sample and no
differences found
between responders
and non-responders
Results by Jacobsson
2007 judged as
representative of
Malmö rheumatoid
arthritis patients respondents compared
with non-responders
and no significant
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Question

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)

Results

Representativeness of
results
differences
found

(Silvemark 2008)

Representativeness of
results by Silvemark
2008 judged as unclear
– sample compared to
population of unknown
representativeness
13a-c – economic
costs

Five studies selected:
Breivik 2006/PIE 2003 - low
Ben-Menachem 1995 - low
Ekman 2005 Spine – low
Jacobsson 2007 - med
Raak 2003 - low

Any non-cancer chronic pain
Costs to society:
Employment status of patients with any
general non-cancer pain (n=50)
Fully employed or in school 22%
Employed but in partial sick-leave 14%
Temporary disability pension 8%
Housewife 4%
Early retirement or disability 26%
Retirement pension 26%
Unemployed 0%
(Ben-Menachem 2005)
Any chronic non-cancer low back pain
Direct Costs
The total average annual direct cost per
patient amounted to 3089 EUR which
accounted for 15% of total costs. When paid
home help was excluded total healthcare
costs accounted for 3017 EUR and 14.7% of
total costs.
Indirect Costs
The largest indirect cost item was sickness
absence from work with, the average yearly
cost per patient of 9563EUR.

Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd

Moderate to severe general pain ≥6
months (Cancer pain was included;
13% had cancer pain and 6% tumour
pain, PIE 2003)
Cost to society
7 working days of full or part time
employment during last 6 months
are lost due to pain
Of those with chronic pain
24% lost their job
28% changed job responsibilities and
25% changed jobs entirely
(Breivik 2006/Pain in Europe 2003)

Representativeness of
results by Breivik
2006/Pain in Europe
2003 judged unclear –
responders not
compared to nonresponders
Representativeness of
the results by BenMenachem 1995
judged unclear - no
comparison of
sample with target
population
Representativeness of
results by Ekman 2005
Spine judged as
unclear – small
number of
participating centres
Results by Jacobsson
2007 judged as
representative of
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Question

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)

Results
The total indirect costs were estimated at
17 576 EUR per patient or 85% of the total
LBP costs.
Total annual costs per patient were
estimated at 20 666 EUR.
(Ekman 2005 Spine)

Representativeness of
results
Malmö rheumatoid
arthritis patients respondents compared
with non-responders
and no significant
differences found

Any rheumatoid arthritis
Mean annual total costs per patient were
108 370 SEK.
Annual direct costs were 44 485 SEK (41% of
the total); direct healthcare costs were
33 092 SEK (30.5% of total costs).

Representativeness of
the results by Raak
2003 judged unclear no comparison of
sample with target
population

Among 613 patients, 47% were retired and
21% were on sick pension or sick leave. The
indirect costs were 59 582 SEK (55% of
total).
Costs to patients were 4302 SEK (4% of
total) and included costs of informal care
(2.5% of total) and costs of private
investments (1.5% of total costs).
(Jacobsson 2007)
Any chronic fibromyalgia
Costs to society
Employment status of patients with FM
(n=32):
Working part time/full time/retired 21%
Partly sick-listed 24%
Sick-listed/sick pension 55%
(Raak 2003)
14- determinants

Three studies selected:
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Any Fibromyalgia (cancer not excluded)

Results by Burckhardt
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Question
of patient
awareness of
chronic pain

Number of studies and quality
(low,
med,
high) - low
Burckhardt
2001
ScJBehav
Ahman 2008 - low
Andersson 2008 JRelHlth - low

Results
Coping strategies questionnaire subscale
results (mean (SD); Item mean)
Subscales (6 items: score 0-36)
Catastrophising: 14.4 (7.3)
Coping self-statements: 18.3 (6.0)
Diverting attention: 13.5 (6.7)
Ignoring Pain sensations: 12.8 (6.6)
Increasing behavioural activity: 16.8 (6.0)
Praying/Hoping: 10.9 (6.1)
Re-interpreting pain sensations: 5.2 (5.3)
Pain increasing behaviour: 18.8 (5.2)
Pain items (score 1-6)
Ability to control pain: 2.7
Ability to decrease pain: 2.6
(Burckhardt 2001 ScJBehav)

Representativeness of
resultsjudged
2001 ScJBehav
not representative –
sample not compared
to target population
Representativeness of
results by Ahman 2008
judged as unclear –
sample not compared
to target population
Results by Andersson
2008 JRelHlth judged
not representative –
authors acknowledged
that sample not likely
to be representative of
target population

Any general chronic pain caused by injury
(cancer not excluded)
Post-traumatic stress:
Moderate to severe post-traumatic stress
was reported by 48.1% of the patients.
Anxiety and depression:
Possible-probable anxiety on the HAD was
scored by 44.5% and possible-probable
depression by 45.2%.
Participants with moderate to severe stress
reaction reported statistically significant
higher anxiety scores on the HAD (p=0.030)
in comparison with patients with mild
stress.
Pain intensity correlations:
Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd
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Question

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)

Results
Pain intensity (VAS) was significantly
correlated to post-traumatic stress (r=0.183,
p=0.022), the HAD-scores anxiety (r=0.186,
p=0.0021), and depression (r=0.252,
p=0.002).
(Ahman 2008)

Representativeness of
results

Any general non-neurogenic chronic pain
(cancer not excluded)
Regression analysis with prayer as
independent variable
HADS-depression was significantly predicted
by the prayer scores (β=0.25, p=0.009)
suggesting that praying is associated with
increased depression at follow-up.
Regression analysis with prayer as
dependent variable
WHYMPI-interference was a significant
predictor of prayer at time 2 (β=0.24,
p=0.02) suggesting that follow-up prayer
was predicted by pain interference at first
measurement occasion
(Andersson 2008 JRelHlth)
15 – determinants
of health care
professional
awareness of
chronic pain

Three studies selected:
Blomberg 2008 - med
Hamberg 2002 - med
Hellstrom 1998 ScJSMed - low

Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd

Any general chronic pain (cancer not
excluded)
If the following 3 conditions were sufficient,
district nurses (DNs) had no difficulties with
pain care:
 Patients’ ability to communicate pain to
DNs;
 DN collaboration with other
professional (e.g. general practitioners’)
regarding pain care;

Results by Blomberg
2008 judged as not
representative –
methods used to
recruit nurses did not
permit a
representative sample
Results by Hamberg
2002 judged as
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Question

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)

Results
 The organisation’s level of support for
DNs who work with patients with pain
problems.
Active rather than passive detection and
response to pain facilitated by:
 Supporting patients to
communicate their pain (i.e. asking
questions and noting physical and
behavioural symptoms in the absence of
communication);
 Collaboration and involvement from
other professionals regarding pain care;
and
 Organisation’s guidelines and support
for pain care and training in pain care
(Blomberg 2008)

Representativeness of
results of
representative
Swedish interns in
1996 - no differences
were detected in the
examinees’ responses
correlating
with which medical
school or testing
centre
they had attended
Results by Hellstrom
1998 ScJSMed judged
as not representative
– methods used to
recruit doctors did not
permit a
representative sample

Neck pain (acute, sub-acute and cancer pain
not excluded)
Gender differences in diagnoses and
management of neck pain (mean [SD] or %)
Case gender differences:
For all physicians, the following were
significantly more common with female
than with male cases:
 Non-specific somatic diagnoses (1.9
[1.3] vs. 1.2 [1.0]; p=0.006);
 Family aspect questions (61% vs. 37%;
p=0.000);
 Drug prescriptions (92% vs. 82%;
p=0.02); and
 Working situation considered an
important psychosocial factor in health
Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd
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Question

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)

Results
outcome (71% vs. 55%; p=0.02)

Representativeness of
results

Local laboratory tests were requested
significantly more often in male than female
cases (98% vs. 91%; p=0.03).
Female physician assessment of female vs.
male case
Female physicians were significantly more
likely to propose the following for female
cases than for male cases:
 More diagnoses (5.1 [1.7] vs. 4.2 [2.0];
p=0.025)
 Diagnoses of non-specific symptoms
(1.9 [1.2] vs. 1.8 [1.2]; p=0.003),
 Diagnostic referrals to an orthopaedist
(42% vs. 24%; p=0.05),
 Cite doctor support as the most
important factor in health outcome
(37% vs. 18%; p=0.03)
Female physicians were significantly more
likely to request external lab tests for male
cases than female cases (55% vs. 30%;
p=0.02)
Male physician assessment of female vs.
male cases:
Male physicians were significantly more
likely to propose the following for female
cases than for male cases:
 Ask about family aspects (61% vs. 32%;
p=000)
 Ask about specified psychosocial factors
concerning the family (23% vs. 10%;
Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd
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Question

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)

Results
p=0.04)
 Cite patient compliance as the most
important factor in health outcome
(53% vs. 37%; p=0.05)

Representativeness of
results

Male physicians were significantly more
likely to propose work-oriented treatment
measures (34% vs. 19%; p=0.05) for male
cases than for female cases.
Female vs. male physicians’ assessment of
male case:
Female physicians were significantly more
likely than male physicians to propose the
following for male cases:
 Extensive physical examination (82% vs.
61%; p=0.009)
 Diagnostic referral to physiotherapist
(35% vs. 19%; p=0.04)
For male cases, significantly more male
physicians than female physicians cited drug
prescriptions as the most important
treatment for a good health outcome (43%
vs. 22%; p=0.01)
(Hamberg 2002)
Any fibromyalgia (cancer not excluded)
Experiences and attitudes of GPs and
rheumatologists towards FM and FM
patients
Managing clinical uncertainty
Doctors disliked clinical situations where
they did not feel in control – FM patients
presented experiences that rendered
Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd
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Question

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)

Results
doctors hesitant and unsure.

Representativeness of
results

Adhering to biomedical paradigm
Doctors preferred to meet their patients’
problems guided by biomedical knowledge
– in this way symptoms were separated
from the patient and rendered impersonal.
Prioritising diagnostics
Doctors tried to make diagnoses based on
FM criteria or even ad hoc criteria – making
a diagnosis was perceived as a precaution to
accusations of incompetence or
malpractice. GPs often referred patient to
rheumatologists when they are unable to
help and rheumatologists referred FM
patients to the ‘FM team’.
Establishing an instrumental relationship
Communicating and establishing a
relationship were viewed as a means to
finding a quick diagnosis and perhaps
guiding the diagnosis to a preconceived idea
of what FM was and what was the
appropriate treatment.
Avoiding recognising FM as a possible
biomedical anomaly
FM challenged the paradigm of normal
science and clinicians often overlooked
anomalies because they didn’t make sense.
Doctors preferred to view FM as a
biomedical disease rather than expressions
of a life situation that was difficult to
manage.
(Hellstrom 1998 ScJSMed)
Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd
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Question
16 – main
presenting
symptoms and
complaints
17 – frequency of
drug, non-drug and
combined
treatments

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)
No data located

Four studies selected
Andersson 1999 JEpiComm – med
Breivik 2006/PIE 2003 – low
Ekman 2005 Spine – low
Norrbrink & Lundeberg 2004 –
med

Results

Any general chronic pain (cancer not
excluded)
Type of care:
Self-care: 58.2% (508/872)
Conventional medicine: 47.1% (411/872)
Alternative care: 5.9% (51/872)
Combined conventional and alternative
care: 3.1% (27/872)
Analgesic use in past 2 weeks:
62.4% (544/872)
Alternative treatments in last 3 months:
Any: 5.9% (51/872)
Chiropractor: 3.7% (32/872)
Acupuncture: 1.7% (15/872)
(Andersson 1999 JEpiComm)
Any chronic non-cancer low back pain
Most commonly prescribed pain
medications:
Step 1: NSAIDs 51%; COX-2 inhibitors 5%
Analgesics: 59%
Muscle relaxants/anxiolotics: 11%
Antidepressants: 8%
Other: 1%
(Ekman 2005 Spine)
Any chronic pain due to spinal cord injury
Using drug treatments: 48.9% (n=44)

Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd

Representativeness of
results

Moderate to severe general chronic
pain (cancer not excluded)
Visitors to healthcare (n=255)
Prescriptions: 59.6%
Non-prescriptions: 62.2%
Alternative care : 8.9%
Nonvisitors to healthcare (n=174)
Prescriptions: 35.6%
Non-prescriptions: 48.3%
Alternative care : 10.3%
(Andersson 1999 JEpiComm)
Moderate to severe general chronic
pain (Cancer pain was included; 13%
had cancer pain and 6% tumour pain,
PIE 2003)
% taking prescription drugs (PIE
2003):
46% (119/300) were taking
prescription medication
Of those taking prescription pain
medication:
Step I: paracetamol 26%; NSAIDs
27%; COXII inhibitors 7%
Step II: weak opioids 36%
Step III: strong opioids 3%
% taking non-prescription drugs

Results by Andersson
1999 JEpiComm were
judged as
representative of
general population in
Sweden – large sample
drawn from national
registry and results
favourably compared
to other similar surveys
Representativeness of
results by Breivik
2006/Pain in Europe
2003 judged unclear –
responders not
compared to nonresponders
Representativeness of
results by Ekman 2005
Spine judged as
unclear – small
number of
participating centres
Results by Norrbrink &
Lundeberg 2004
judged as not
representative –
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Question

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)

Results
Step I: NSAIDs: 15.6% (n=14)
Step III (opiates): 34.4% (n=44)
Anti-convulsants: 12.2% (n=11)
Anti-depressants: 11.1% (n=10)
% tried or using non-drug treatments: 63.3%
(n=57)
Acupuncture: 35.6% (n=32)
Massage: 34.4% (n=31)
TENS: 32.2% (n=29)
Heat: 24.4% (n=22)
Cold: 10.0% (n=9)
Other (mental training): 5.6% (n=5)
Other (physical training): 4.4% (n=4)
Using drug and using/tried non-drug
treatments:
70.5% (n=44)
Not using drugs at time of study: 51%
(n=46)
41.2% (n=19) of these patients had tried
one or more analgesics; 57% (n=26)
currently used or tried non-drug treatments
(Norrbrink & Lundeberg 2004)

18 – determinants
of treatment
choice between
drug and non-drug
treatments

One study located:
Norrbrink & Lundeberg 2004 –
med

Any chronic pain due to spinal cord injury
Those with the following characteristics
were more likely to try non-drug therapy for
relief of pain:
Those with moderate pain (VAS 40-69mm)
vs. mild pain (VAS 0-39mm): adjusted OR
4.94 (95% CI 1.5, 16.7)

(n=171) (PIE 2003):
Step I: paracetamol 75%; NSAID 25%
Step II: 0%

Representativeness of
results
authors acknowledged
small sample size
limited validity of subgroup analysis

% who tries non-drug therapy (PIE
2003):
78% had tried non-drug therapy
Of those that tried non-drug therapy:
55% tried physical therapy
41% tried acupuncture
36% tried massage
From PIE 2003:
17% tried nerve stimulation
16% tried ointments/creams
15% tried heat
8% tried exercise
5% tried relaxation therapy
5% tried herbal supplements
5% tried ‘therapy’
4% tried vitamins
(Breivik 2006/Pain in Europe 2003)

Results by Norrbrink &
Lundeberg 2004
judged as not
representative –
authors acknowledged
small sample size
limited validity of subgroup analysis

Those with severe pain (VAS ≥70mm) vs.
mild pain (VAS 0-39mm): adjusted OR 10.45
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Question

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)

Results
(95% CI 2.0, 54.7)

Representativeness of
results

Those with aching pain (adjusted OR 4.04
[95% CI 1.3, 12.8]) and cutting/stabbing
pain (adjusted OR 3.55 [95% CI 1.1, 11.1])
were also more likely to try non-drug
treatment.
(Norrbrink & Lundeberg 2004)
19 - determinants
of treatment
choice within drug
treatments
20 – determinants
for compliance to
treatment
21 – patient
satisfaction with
drug treatment

No data located

No data located

Two studies located:
Ekman 2005 Spine - low
Jakobsson 2004 EJP - low

Any chronic non-cancer low back pain
Median of responses to three questions
about satisfaction of treatment:
1) Satisfaction with the pain relief given by
the drug treatment
2) Satisfaction with the tolerance of the
drug treatment
3) Satisfaction with the overall treatment.
On a scale from 1 (very dissatisfied) to 6
(very satisfied), median was 3 for all
questions
(Ekman 2005 Spine)
Any chronic general pain in elderly (cancer
not excluded)
Elderly chronic non-cancer pain sufferers
who required help with daily activities
th
th
(Median [75 -25 percentile])

Kleijnen Systematic Reviews Ltd

Representativeness of
results by Ekman 2005
Spine judged as
unclear – small
number of
participating centres
Results by Jakobsson
2004 EJP judged as not
representative –
sample not compared
to target population
and differences
between responders
and non-responders
not accounted for
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Question

Number of studies and quality
(low, med, high)

Results
Living at home:
39% used prescription medication
Helpfulness: median 3.0 [4.0-2.0] generally
helpful
23% used non-prescription medication
Helpfulness: median 3.0 [4.0-2.0] generally
helpful

Representativeness of
results

Living in special accommodation:
31% used prescription medication
Helpfulness: median 2.5 [3.0-2.0]
somewhat-generally helpful
9% used non-prescription medication
Helpfulness: median 2.0 [3.3-1.0] somewhat
helpful
Living alone:
51% used prescription medication
Helpfulness: median 3.0 [4.0-2.0] generally
helpful
28% used non-prescription medication
Helpfulness: median 2.5 [4.0-2.0]
somewhat-generally helpful
Living with someone:
44% used prescription medication
Helpfulness: median 3.0 [4.0-3.0] generally
helpful
21% used non-prescription medication
Helpfulness: median 2.5 [3.3-2.0]
somewhat-generally helpful
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Appendix I – Study Quality
Study ID

Adequate
description
of study
design and
setting

Adequate
description
of eligibility
criteria

Study
population is
representative
of target
population

Adequate
description
of outcomes
(and how /
how often
measured),
exposures,
predictors

Adequate
description
of
statistical
methods

Adequate
description
of study
participants

Ahman 2008

Yes

Yes

Unclear

Yes

No

No

Andersson G
2008
Andersson
1999 J Epi
Comm

Unclear

Unclear

No

Unclear

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Andersson
1999 Scand J
PHC

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Arvidsson
2008

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

BenMenachem

No

Unclear

Unclear

Yes

No

Yes
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Adequate
description of
losses to
follow-up (for
longitudinal
studies), loss to
follow-up less
than 10% at 12
months or less
than 25% for
longer followup
Not applicable
(not a
longitudinal
study)
No

Results
reported as
unadjusted
and
confounderadjusted
including
precision

Overall
quality

No

Low

Unclear

Low

Not applicable
(not a
longitudinal
study)
Not applicable
(not a
longitudinal
study)
Yes

Yes

Medium

Yes

Medium

Yes

High

Not applicable
(not a

No

Low
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Study ID

Adequate
description
of study
design and
setting

Adequate
description
of eligibility
criteria

Study
population is
representative
of target
population

Adequate
description
of outcomes
(and how /
how often
measured),
exposures,
predictors

Adequate
description
of
statistical
methods

Adequate
description
of study
participants

Bergman 2001

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Bergman 2005

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Unclear

Yes

Breivik 2006
(Sweden
assessment)

Yes

No

Unclear

Yes

No

Yes

Burckhardt
2001
Canivet 2008
Coster 2008

Unclear

Yes

No

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Yes
Yes

No
Yes

Unclear
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

1995
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Adequate
description of
losses to
follow-up (for
longitudinal
studies), loss to
follow-up less
than 10% at 12
months or less
than 25% for
longer followup
longitudinal
study)
Not applicable
(not a
longitudinal
study)
Not applicable
(not a
longitudinal
study)
Not applicable
(not a
longitudinal
study)
Yes

Results
reported as
unadjusted
and
confounderadjusted
including
precision

Overall
quality

Yes

High

Yes

Medium

No

Low

Yes

Medium

No
Not applicable
(not a
longitudinal
study)

Yes
Yes

Medium
High
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Study ID

Adequate
description
of study
design and
setting

Adequate
description
of eligibility
criteria

Study
population is
representative
of target
population

Adequate
description
of outcomes
(and how /
how often
measured),
exposures,
predictors

Adequate
description
of
statistical
methods

Adequate
description
of study
participants

Demmelmaier
2008

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Ekman 2005

No

No

Unclear

Yes

Unclear

Yes

Gerdle 2004

Yes

No

No

Yes

Unclear

Yes

Guez 2003

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Unclear

Yes

Gummesson
2003

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Hamberg 2002

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
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Adequate
description of
losses to
follow-up (for
longitudinal
studies), loss to
follow-up less
than 10% at 12
months or less
than 25% for
longer followup
Not applicable
(not a
longitudinal
study)
Not applicable
(not a
longitudinal
study)
Not applicable
(not a
longitudinal
study)
Not applicable
(not a
longitudinal
study)
Not applicable
(not a
longitudinal
study)
Not applicable

Results
reported as
unadjusted
and
confounderadjusted
including
precision

Overall
quality

Yes

High

Unclear

Low

Unclear

Low

Yes

Medium

Yes

Medium

Unclear

Medium
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Study ID

Adequate
description
of study
design and
setting

Adequate
description
of eligibility
criteria

Study
population is
representative
of target
population

Adequate
description
of outcomes
(and how /
how often
measured),
exposures,
predictors

Adequate
description
of
statistical
methods

Adequate
description
of study
participants

Jacobsson
2007

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Jakobsson
2004

Unclear

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Kato 2006

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Mullersdorf
2000 Int J
Rehab

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

Mullersdorf
2000 Dis &

No

Unclear

Unclear

Yes

Unclear

Yes
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Adequate
description of
losses to
follow-up (for
longitudinal
studies), loss to
follow-up less
than 10% at 12
months or less
than 25% for
longer followup
(not a
longitudinal
study)
Not applicable
(not a
longitudinal
study)
Not applicable
(not a
longitudinal
study)
Not applicable
(not a
longitudinal
study)
Not applicable
(not a
longitudinal
study)
Not applicable
(not a

Results
reported as
unadjusted
and
confounderadjusted
including
precision

Overall
quality

No

Medium

No

Low

Yes

High

No

Low

No

Low
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Study ID

Adequate
description
of study
design and
setting

Adequate
description
of eligibility
criteria

Study
population is
representative
of target
population

Adequate
description
of outcomes
(and how /
how often
measured),
exposures,
predictors

Adequate
description
of
statistical
methods

Adequate
description
of study
participants

Adequate
description of
losses to
follow-up (for
longitudinal
studies), loss to
follow-up less
than 10% at 12
months or less
than 25% for
longer followup
longitudinal
study)
Yes

Results
reported as
unadjusted
and
confounderadjusted
including
precision

Overall
quality

Norrbrink
2004

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Medium

Raak 2003

No

Yes

Unclear

Yes

No

Yes

Not applicable
(not a
longitudinal
study)

No

Low

Silvemark
2008

Yes

Yes

Unclear

Yes

No

Yes

No

Medium

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

High

Unclear

Yes

Unclear

Yes

Not applicable
(not a
longitudinal
study)
Not applicable
(not a
longitudinal
study)
Yes

Simonsson
1999

Yes

Yes

Yes

Wolf 2006

Yes

Yes

No

Medium

Zarit 2004

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Unclear

No

Rehab
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Qualitative Study Quality Table

Study ID

Adequate
description of
eligibility criteria

Blomberg 2008

Adequate
description /
justification of
study design and
setting
Yes

Hellstrom 1998

Unclear
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Adequate
description of
outcomes /
questions /
procedures
Yes

Adequate
description of
study
participants

Methods of data
summary
described and
sound

Overall quality

No

Study
population is
representative
of target
population
Unclear

No

Yes

Medium

No

No

Yes

No

Unclear

Low
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